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INTRODUCTION
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I

Many pens have been burnished this year of grace for
the purpose of celebrating with befitting honour the
second centenary of the birth of Henry Fielding ; but
It IS more than doubtful if, when the right date occurs
in March 1921, anything like the same alacrity will be
shown to commemorate one who was for many years
aiid by such judges as Scott, Hazlitt, and Charle^
Dickens, considered Fielding's complement and abso-
lute co-equal (to say the least) in literary achievement,
femollett s fame, indeed, seems to have fallen upon an
unprosperous curve. The coarseness of his fortunate
rival is condoned, while his is condemned without
appeal. Smollett's value is assessed without discrim-
ination at that of his least worthy productions, and the
historical value of his work as a prime modeller of all
kinds of new literary material is overlooked. Consider
for a moment as not wholly unworthy of attention his
mere versatility as a man of letters. Apart from
Rodenck Random and its successors, which gave him a
iiiuropean fame, he wrote a standard history, and a
standard version of Don Quixote (both of which held
their ground against all comers for over a century).He created both satirical and romantic tvpes, he wrot«
two hue-spirited lyrics, and launched the best Review
and most popular magazine of his day. He was the
centre of a literary group, the founder to some extent
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of a school of professional writers of wliJni. *

Cham hta»S^'''|tf,',''»p"!7
species than the Great

vention, .hethTlS a^^nM':'^""* "l-^"'';paymaster, a DrosDernns Inl^Jt
^"^atre, a political

Hscription-lis^t ?n TndpZTP?*''
°'" ^ f««hionable

curiousIyeTuJh L th«.nir*-^'"°"/**- ^"d 7^*

Jonson and SmoUptt w«ro t^ „ ,
^^"'- "oth

of the literary iTfe oflKir"°"!,"^.i«?t«»t centres

had his tribe If i:.SLi)^'lS':^,^ift' 'toT ^^had his clan of suh-nntl,«^ j i- ' ,
' ^obyalso

master hand in the ^es !?/ i^^"'^^^ ^^^ "« by a
make Fielding the ceKn^cfy^"^ ^'''**^- ^o
the literature of his Sa^wS be an fI^?"?

'^^"'*^"«
bility. It would bp L;fo!i ^ artistic impossi-

Whatever there may be of truth in th^.^ u

Which ha. ,»rKeit ;7.1«teS''''Mfc
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editors have gone to the len^h of excommunicatinir
Smollett 8 Tramk altogether from the fellowship of
his Collective Works. Critic has followed critic in
denouncing the book as that of a " splenetic" invalid
And yet It is a book for which all English readers have
cause to be grateful, not onlv as a document on Smollett
^° *^'^*T®!; °°' ^'^^y «s being in a sense the raison
d €tre of the Sentimental Journey, and the precursor in
a very special sense of Humphrey CHnker, but also as
being intrinsically an uncommonly readable book, and
even, I venture to assert, in many respects one of
Smollett 8 best Portions of the work exhibit literary
quality of a high order : as a whole it represents a
valuable because a rather uncommon view, and as a
literary record of travel it is distinguished by a very
exceptional veracity, '

I am not prepared to define the differentia ofa really
hrst-rate book of travel. Sympathy is important : but
not indispensable, or SmoUett would be ruled out of
court at once. Scientific knowledge, keen observation,
or intuitive power of discrimination go far. To enlist
our curiosity or enthusiasm or to excite our wonder
are even stronger recommendations. Charm of per-
sonal manner, power of will, anthropological interest,
selt-etfacement m view of some great objects—all these
qualities have made travel-books live. One knows
pretty nearly the books that one is prepared to re-read in
this department of literature : Marco Polo, Herodotus
a few sections in Hakluyt, Dampier and Defoe, the
early travellers in Palestine, Commodore Byron's
Travels, Curzoii and Lane, Doughty's Arabia Deserta,Mungo Park, Dubois, Livingstone's Missionary Travels
something of Borrow (fact or fable), Hudson andCunnmghame Graham, Bent, Bates and Wallace, The
Orosjing of Greenland, Eothen, the meandering ofModestme,JAe PaM to Rome, and all, or almost all, of

t :i, Txu ^ ^^""^
''"P

through most of them at one
breath,and the sum total would not bend a moderately
stout bookshelf. How many high-sounding works, on
tne other hand, are already worse than dead, or, should
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we say, better dead? The case of Smollett's Travek

an?matTor
'''''° *° ^''^''

'' ^^^^ °«« «^ ^"^P^^^Td

thJLTV.VT' ^^""'id^it is a fact worth uotinirthat each of the four great prose masters of the thirfquarter of the eighteenth century tried his hand at

l/o4 with his Journal of a Voyage to Lisbon. Twelveyears later was published Smollett's Tm^l, th-tuah

f^.'Z.rU^^ y^T^^ "' 1768, Sterne's :^rJ3Journ^
;
followed m 1776 by Johnson's Journey to theIlebnde,. Each of the four-in which beneSh^

apparel of the man of letters we can discern res^c!tively the characteristics of police magistrate'surXn
confessor, and moralist-enjoyed a fair amount Sfpopularity m its day. Fieldii^'s Journal had Sa^the least immediate success of the four. ISS
Shandy Hall as was customary in the first heyday

and f.if^''"^^^^r
^e^.t to Paris to ratify his succeSand the resounding triumph of his naughtiness there!by a reflex action, secured the vote of Lndon. pS

FhJj^'??^^.'^^''*^"^"^ *^" particular "jidiciu^

fni^ • .1,
^^.^l^ii^^fntalJaume^is a hook Jigener^and in the re lable kind of popularity, which^^

concrete form in successive reprints, itU far edSs^
Its eighteenth-century rivals. "^The fine litemrJaS
not the predominant characteristic of the Great Cham's

ort'^Vn^-^'?^**^^ ^"^ '° «Pit« of the mSi;
tion of tlST^'i** P'^'f' ^*/""y j"^*'fi«d the assS
tioii of the booksellers that it would prove a "sound^book. It IS full r " ^ensible observations, and is written
111 Johnson's n ,holarly, balanced, and dignifiedstyle Few can reau it without a sense of bein^ rejaid

i&tl I
•" P°^«?tous sentence in whichS auficelebrates his arrival at the shores of Loch Ness wherehe reposes upon -a bank such as a writer of^omance

"SoWvnjfe^'"'^ *° ^*'^"'" «"<J reflects tha? auniformity of barrenness can afford very little amuse-
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ment to the traveller ; that it is easy to sit at home
and conceive rocks and heath and waterfalls ; and that
these journeys are useless labours, which neither im-
pregnate the imagination nor enlarge the understand-
ing." Fielding's contribution to geography has far

less solidity and importance, but it discovers to not a
few readers an unfeigned charm that is not to be found
in the pages of either Sterne or Johnson. A thought-
less fragment suffices to show the writer in his true
colours as one of the most delightful fellows in our
literature, and to convey just unmistakably to all good
men and true the rare and priceless sense of human
fellowship.

There remain the Travels through France and Italy,
by T. Smollett, M.D., and though these may not
exhibit the marmoreal glamour of Johnson, or the
intimate fascination of Fielding, or the essential literary
quality which permeates the subtle dialogue and artful
vignette of Sterne, yet I shall endeavour to show, not
without some hope of success among the fair-minded,
that the TraveU before us are fully deserving of a place,
and that not the least significant, in the quartette.

The temporary eclipse of their fame I attribute, first

to the studious depreciation of Sterne and Walpole,
and secondly to a refinement of snobbishness on the
part of the travelling crowd, who have an uneasy con-
sciousness that to listen to common sense, such as
Smollett's, in matters of connoisseurship, is tantamount
to confessing oneself a Galilean of the outermost court.
In this connection, too, the itinerant divine gave the
travelling doctor a very nasty fall. Meeting the latter
at Turin, just as Smollett was about to turn his face
homewards, in March 1765, Sterne wrote of him, in
the famous Journey of 1768, thus :

''The learned Smelfungus travelled from Boulogne
to Paris, from Paris to Rome, and so on, but he set out
with the spleen and jaundice, and every object he passed
by was discoloured or distorted. He wrote an account
of them, but 'twas nothing but the account of his miser-
able feelings." " I met Smelfungus," he wrote later
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Ju^'tcoming^Sr^nr'"/??^^^^^ Pantheon-he was
pit/ said lie- 'l wish vou hr^-S^^^^u^^^^^^-o^k-
theVenusdeAIedid/reSdl

S!.**.

°°th'«» ^orse of
*^rence, I had hekrHe had'SlanT'i"'^*^™"^^goddess, and used her wo4« tt

®° ^^"^ "?«« the
without the leastprovoS in natu^rT" %"'"P«^'
SmelfuDgus again at Tnr^. Z ^. *' ^ P^^P^ "pon
?ad tale ofsoSul adS^" tYhlT .'^^^^^ «"^ *
in he spoke of movinir acdd«nS k a ®J^ **"> ^^ere-
of the cannibalsS 3, °^u^y ^°°** ?°d field, and
Phagi'; he had Cu\Zd aMv'/ ""^l

*^ ^nthropo-

h":3^J-- than St. fiSlotlt^ ?A!;!£-Ji:*^^ «?d

world.' ' ^

physician.'" , - .,

!rd^itrot?h:£^^^^^^^^^^^
Laurence broTght out JS^'*'

*^«^,«?"i^ble parson
Another effect of Sn?ollett?8S ^'r«^«^ ^oc^n,^.
appetite for recordi^^ thp «h "I"

"*' *« '^het his own
So that but for Si /A^'^^".*"^*'

°^t^« open road
might have had neitht «T^? '' ""^ ^'""^^ ^«

Wks w Id but bestir thpmL^^"*®?,°^t^««« t'^"
matter, i am sure tha Ste?^p't

^^1 \°'^ ^T^ '"^ tbe
would be relea-ated to ,>7 """^Z

*^ •'^^ver assault
its right vaS ^ a^ mereT'. T'^ ^rii^

^«««««d at
contempt of HorrceVvTlnnI« ^l®' ^^^ borrowed
ficial ditettanttT'^ Sh Imnll t^ T^?^ ""^ «"Per-
bow never wholirrrcovei..H ^'f/ ^^^ ^^ some-
outflanked, and the Sj^mtht wen h^-°

''''^y ^'
expectation of coming b/thS^o *ragaL'

'" '"''""^^'^
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II

In the meantime let us look a little more closely
into the special and somewhat exceptional condition's
under which the Travel Letters of Smollett were pro-
duced, bmollett, as we have seen, was one of the first
professional men of all work in letters upon a consider-
able scale who subsisted entirely upon the earnings of
his own pen. He had no extraneous means of support.He had neither patron, pension, property, nor endow-
ment, inherited or acquired. Yet he took upon himself
the burden of a large establishment, he spent monev
freely, and he pnded himself upon the fact that he,
lobias hmollett, who came up to London without a
stiver m his pocket, was in ten years' time in a position
to enact the part of patron upon a considerable scale
to the crowd of inferior denizens of Grub Street, Like
most people whose social ambitions are in advance of
their time, Smollett suffered considerably on account of
these novel asDirations of his. In the present day hewould have had his motor car and his house on Hind-
head, a seat in Parliament and a brief from the Nation
to boot as a Member for Humanity. Voltaire was the
only figure m the eighteenth century even to approach
such a flattering position, and he was for many years
a refugee from his own land. Smollett was energeticand ambitious enough to start in rather a grand way

r«f
ajarge house, a carriage, men-servants, and the

rest. His wife was a fine lady, a '' Creole " beauty whohad a small dot of her own ; but, on the other hand, herincome was very precarious, and she herself somewhat
of a silly and an incapable in the eyes of Smollett's oldScotch friend^ But to maintain such a position-to
keep the bailiffs from the door from year's end to year'send-was a truly Herculean task in days when a news-
paper rate of remuneration or a well-wearing copy-
right did not so much as exist, and when Reviews
sweated their writers at the rate of a guinea per sheet
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of thirty-two pages. Smollett was continually having

recourse to loans. He produced the eight (or six or

seven) hundred a year he required by sheer hard writing,

turning out his History of England, his Voltaire, and

his Universal History by means of long spells of almost

incessant labour at ruinous cost to his health. Un the

top of all this cruel compiling he undertook to run a

Review {The Critical), a magazine {The British), and a

weekly political organ {The Briton), A charge of

defamation for a paragraph in the nature of what would

now be considered a very mild and pertinent piece of

public criticism against a faineant admiral led to im-

prisonment in the King's Bench Prison, plus a fine

of £100. Then came a quarrel with an old mend,

Wilkes—not the least vexatious result of that fo"orn

championship of Bute's government in The Briton. And

finally, in part, obviously, as a consequence of all this—

nervous breakdown, a succession of severe catarrhs, pre-

monitory in his case of consumption, the serious illness

of the wife he adored, and the death of his darling, the

"little Bess" of former years, now on the verge of

womanhood. To a man of his extraordinarily strong

affections such a series of ills was too overwhelming.

He resolved to break up his establishment at Chelsea,

and to seek a remedy in flight from pr*ent evils to a

foreign residence. Dickens went to hibernate on the

Riviera upon a somewhat similar pretext, tl ugh for-

tunately without the same cause as far as his health

was concerned.
. . - r *i.

Now note another very characteristic feature ot these

Travel Letters. Smollett went abroad not for pleasure,

but virtually of necessity. Not only were circum-

stances at home proving rather too much for him, but

also, like Stevenson, hewas specifically "ordered South

by his physicians, and he went with the deliberate

intention of making as much money as possible out of

his Travel papers. In his case he wrote long letters

on the spot to his medical and other friends at home.

When he got back in the summer of 1765 one of his

first cares was to put the Letters together. It had always
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been his intention carefully to revise them for the press.

But when he got back to London he found so many
other tasks awaiting him that were so far more pressing,

that this part of his purpose was but very imperfectly

carried out The Letters appeared pretty much as he

wrote them. Their social and documentary value is

thereby considerably enhanced, for they were nearly

all wntten close down to the facts. The original

intention had been to go to Montpellier, which was

still, I siippose, the most popular health resort in

Southern Europe. The peace of 1763 opened the wajr.

And this brings us to another feature of distinction in

regard to Smollett's Travels. Typical Briton, ^rfervid

Protestant of Britain's most Protestant period, and

insular enragi though he doubtless was, Smollett had

knocked about the world a good deal and had also seen

something of the continent of Europe. He was not

prepared to see everything couleur de rose now. His

was quite unlike the frame of mind of the ordinary

holiday-seeker, who, partly from a voluntary optimism,

and partly from the change of food and habit, the

exliilaration caused by novel surroundings, and timidity

at the unaccustomed sounds he hears in his ears, is

determined to be pleased with everything. Very tem-

peramental was Smollett, and his frame of mind at the

time was that of one determined to be pleased with

nothing. We know little enough about Smollett

intime. Only the other day I learned that the majority

of so-called Smollett portraits are not presentments of

the novelist at all, but ingeniously altered plates of

George Washington. An interesting confirmation of

this is to be found in the recently published Letters

of Charles Kirkpatrick Sharpe to Robert Chambers.
" Smollett wore black cloaths— a tall man— and

extreamly handsome. No picture of him is known to

be extant—all that have been foisted on the public as

such his relations disclaim—this I know from my aunt

Mrs. Smollett, who was the wife of his nephew, and

resided with him at Bath." But one thing we do

know, and in these same letters, if confirmation had
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been needed, we observe the statement repeated,
namely, that Smollett was very peevish. A sardonic,
atirical, and indeed decidedly gloomy mood or
temper had become so habitual in him as to trans-
form the man. Originally gay and debonnair, his
native character had been so overlaid that when he
first returned to Scotland in 1766 his own mother*
could not recognise him until he " gave over gloom-
ing" and put on his old bright smile. His was cer-
tainly a nervous, irritable, and rather censorious
temper. Like Mr. Brattle, in The Vicar qf Bulhampion,
he was thinking always of the evil things that had
been done to him. With the pawky and philosophic
Scots of his own day (Robertson, Hume, Adam Smith,
and "Jupiter" Carlyle) he had little in common, but
with the sour and mistrustful James Mill or the cross
and querulous Carlyle of a later date he had, it seems
to me, a good deal. What, however, we attribute in
their case to bile or liver, a consecrated usage pre-
scribes that we must, in the case of Smollett, accredit
more particularly to the spleen. Whether dyspeptic
or "splenetic," this was not the sort of man to see
things through a veil of pleasant self-generated illusion.
He felt under no obligation whatever to regard the
Grand Tour as a privilege of social distinction, or its

discomforts as things to be discreetly ignored in relat-
ing his experience to the stay-at-home public. He was
not the sort of man that the Tourist Agencies of to-day
would select to frame their advertisements. As an
advocatus diaboli on the subject of Travel he would
have done well enough. And yet we must not infer
that the magic of travel is altogether eliminated from
his pages. This is by no means the case : witness his
intense enthusiasm at Nimes, on sight of the Maison

1 A pleasant story ol the D.>"*,or'B mother Is given in the same
Letters to R. Chambers no04). :,he is described as an ill-natured-
looking woman with a high nose, but not a bad temper, and very
lond of the cards. One evening an Edinburgh bailie (who was a
tallow chandler) paid her a visit "Come awa', baUie," said she,
" and tak" a trick at the cards." " Troth, madam, I hae nae siller I

''

" Then let us play for a pound of candles."
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h ^W '
hir'T/'^.^"

Continental experfen e after

resource, or thev will fi«/i «,- ^ ^ V without

remaiuing would L " fn .li™P' '"«<""/ course

this occasion, the larlc nf ^„"
, .^' "po"

n^ar^n for ineitntirlplrThouTd ttlVihim from having recourse to a similar exSenJiw
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mstructive. It revpals t« .,o *i
""i "le situation isic reveals to us the disadvantage under
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which the novelist was continually lahouring, that of

appearing to travel as an Enfflish Milord, en grand

aeigneur, and yet having at every point to do it on

the cheap." He avoided the common conveyance or

diligence, and insisted on travelling post and in a

berliiie ; but he could not bring himself to exceed the

five-sou pourboire for the postillions. He would liave

meat ui>ou maigre daye, yet objected to paying double

for it. He held aloof from the thirty-sou table d hote,

and would have been content to pay three francs a

head for a dinner d part, but his worst passions were

roused when he was asked to pay not three, but four.

Now Smollett himself was acutely conscious of the false

position. He was by nature anything but a cur-

mudgeon. On the contrary, he was, if I interpret

him at all aright, a high-minded, open-hearted, gener-

ous type of man. Like a majority, perhaps, of the

really open-handed he shared one trait with the

close-fisted and even with the very mean rich. He
would rather give away a crown than be cheated of a

farthing. Smollett himself ha.' little of the traditional

Scottisli thriftiness about him, mt the people among

whom he was going—the Langut docians and Ligurians

—were notorious for their nearness in money matters.

Tlie result of all this could hardly fail to exacerbate

Smollett's mood and to aggravate the testiness which

was due primarily to the bitterness of his struggle with

the world, and, secondarily, to the complaints which

that struggle engendered. One capital consequence,

however, and one which specially concerns us, was

that we get this unrivalled picture of the seamy side of

foreign travel—a side rarely presented with anything

like Smollett's skill to the student of the grand siecle of

the Grand Tour. The rubs, the rods, the crosses of

the road could, in fact, hardly be presented to us more

graphically or magisterially than they are in some of

these chapters. Like Prior, Fielding, Shenstone, and

Dickens, Smollett was a connoisseur in inns and inn-

keepers. He knew good food and he knew good value,

and he had a mighty keen eye for a rogue. There may,
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it ii true, have beeu •omething in his manner which
provoked them to exhibit their worst side to him
It iH a common fate with an^ry men. The trials towhich he was subj-^cted were momentarily very severe
but, as we slia see in the event, they proved a hi»rJily

\ salutary disciplino to him.
"'ts'ny

To sum up, then, Smollett's Travels were written
hastily and v.^rorously by an expert man of letters.Thev were written ad vivum, as it were, not fromworked-up notes or embellished recollections. Thevwere written expressly for money down. 'D.ey werewritten rather en noir than couieur de rose bv an
experienced and, we might almost perhaps say, adisiUuBioned traveller, and not by a ha^ oV nniais
1 he statement that they were to i certain extent the

much -A?/"'—."'
of course, * .3, and explains

H.O ^i- I®
majority of his curres- ndents were ofthe medical profession, all of them were members of agroup with whom he was very intimate, and the letters

ZZ \^ r"T''?^
'*''^''°" *« ^ ^"^ round amongthem In the circumstances (bearing in mind that kwas his original intention to prune the letters considerably before publication) it was only natural thathe shoufd say a good deal abiut the state^orhU heaUh

ilnnl ^ !,7"^*^ **^^^ ^«" unsatisfying to these goodMople had he not referred frequently and ^ !oZWh to his spirits and to his symptoms, an improve!

Tnd h!- r^''^
'"''. *^^. P"'"«'-/object of his journeyand his two years' sojourn in the South. Readers

What I claim for the present work is that, in the first

them, without a doubt, JohnXmZon^Wiult''t'''J'"'^ '*™<^"'»

Macaulay, and above all Tohn MrwJi: SV*
William Hunter, George

,

pean travel. Governor on the G^^i'r^^^H fS
""""ority on Eu?^-

\

(«oc of >' the beautiful Duche88^[ author L°^/^* ^"•'.^°' Hamilton
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place, to any one interested in Smollett's personality it

supplies an unrivalled key. It is, moreover, the work
of a scholar, an observer of human nature, and, by
election, a satirist of no mean order. It gives us some
characteristic social vignnettes, some portraits ofthe road
of an unsurj^assed freshness and clearness. It contains
some historical and geographical observations worthy of
one of the shrewdest and most sagacious publicists of
the day. It is interesting to the etymologist for the im-
portant share it has taken in naturalising useful foreign
words into our speech. It includes (as we shall have
occasion to observe) a respectable quantum ofwisdom fit

to become proverbial, and several passages of admirable
literary quality. In point of date (1763-66) it is fortun-
ate, for the writer just escaped being one of a crowd.
On the whole, I maintain that it is more than equal in
interest to the Journey to the Hebrides, and that it

deser\^es a very considerable proportion ofthe praise that
has hitherto been lavished too indiscriminately upon
the Voyage to Lisbon. On the force of this claim the
reader is invited to constitute himself judge after a
fair perusal of the following pages. I shall attempt
only to point the way to a satisfactory verdict, no
longer in the spirit of an advocate, but by means of a
few illustrations and, more occasionally^ amplifications
of what Smollett has to tell us.

Ill

As was the case with Fielding many years earlier,
Smollett was almost broken down with sedentary toil,
when early in June 1763 with his wife, two young ladies
(" the two girls ") to whom she acted as chaperon, and a
ftiitliful servant of twelve years' standing, who in the
spirit of a Scots retainer of the olden time refused to
leave his master (a good testimonial this, bv the way, to
a temper usually accredited with such a splenetic sour-
ness), he crossed the straits of Dover to see what a
change of climate and surroundings could do for him.
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On other grounds than those of health he was irlad toshake the dust of Britain from his feet. He spjak him^

^in°/
^'^'"^ t'^^red by malice, persecuted L faction.

;«^^n m1? ^^ /^^'^
r*""""^^

complaints w£^ich wiUS " .*^fJ^^i*"' ^^T> ofGeorge Sorrow's - Jere-miad, to the effect that he had been beslavered bv tSvenomous foam of every sycophantic lacquey and u„!

SmXr 'T^"'^"
^" the ^three king^doms ButSmollett s griefs were more serious than what an un-kind reviewer could inflict. He had been fined andimprisoned for defamation. He had been grossly cari-catured as a creature of Bute, the North HrS«l,

favourite of George III., who^ tenuJl^f the pr^mSship occasioned riots and almost excited a re?olSnm the metropolis Yet after incurring all ?hL un^Du-larity at a time when the populace of Lndon wm mSreniflamed against Scotsmen tLn it has ever C^bTforeor since, and having laboured severely at a paper h^ theministerial interest and thereby aroused the Pnm.^,,^5
his old friend John Wilkes, slnetttd*J:eru"nctl'
moniously thrown over by his own chief. Lord Bute ot

L'nTrellt* t.^^!, '"'."r ^ --te aukck
11^ 1 u^

Lastly, he and his wife had suffereda cruel bereavement in the loss of their only chSdand It was partly to supply a change from ?he scene

fuder'^aktr^
^'^"'^^^ *^^* *^- P--* Jou-ey":^'

The first stages and incidents of the expedition werenot exactly propit ous. The Dover Road was a bywordfor Its charges
;
the Via Alba might havrbeenCid

^ Lt^s Sm:r.7f ^" ^^^"^*-^ andlnSi^Iiftpassengers. Smollett characterized the chambers «sco^a and comfortless, the beds as "pauWW^thfrowsy, a favourite word), the cookery as SecrablPwine poison, attendance bad, publicans insdent^nHbills extortion, concluding with the ^and c£x thatthere was not a drop of tolerable malffiquor t?^ hadfrom .London to Dover. Smollett finds Tgood d^d to

appS Sthat\mT'*T. ""l
"« ^'^ ofXve??. ^applied to that famous port (where, as a German lady of
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much later date once complained, they " boot ze Bible in
ze bedroom, but ze devil in ze bill "), and he grizzles
lamentably over the seven guineas, apart from extras,
which he had to pay for transport in a Folkestone
cutter to Boulogne Mouth.
Having once arrived at Boulogne, Smollett settled

down regularly to his work as descriptive reporter, and
the letters that he wrote to his friendly circle at home
fell naturally into four groups. The first Letters from
IL to V. describe with Hogarthian point, prejudice and
pungency, the town and people of Boulogne. The
second group. Letters VI.-XII., deal with the journey
from Boulogne to Nice by way of Paris, Lyon, Nimes,
and Moiitpellier. The third group. Letters XIII.-XXIV.
IS devoted to a more detailed and particular delineation
of Nice and the Ni9ois. The fourth. Letters XXV. -XLI.

,

describes the Italian expedition and the return journey
to Boulogne en route for England, where the party arrive
safe home in July 1765.

Smollett's account of Boulogne is excellent read-
ing, it forms an apt introduction to the narrative
of his journey, it familiarises us with the milieu,
and reveals to us in Smollett a man of experience
who is both resolute and capable of getting below
the surface of things. An English possession for a
sliort period in the reign of the Great Harry, Boulogne
has rarely been less in touch with England than it was
at the time of Smollett's visit. Even then, however,
there were three small colonies, respectively, of English
nuns, English Jesuits, and English Jacobites. Apart
from these and the English girls in French seminaries
It was estimated ten years after Smollett's sojourn
there that there were twenty-four English families in
residence. The locality has of course always been a
haunting place for the wandering tribes of English.
Many well-known men have lived or died here both
native and English. Adam Smith must have betn there
very soon after Smollett. So m ust Dr. John Moore and
Charles Churchill, one of the enemies provoked by the
Briton, who went to Boulogne to meet his friend
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Wilkes and died there in 1764. Philip Thicknesse the

l^"-rn ®A^°^/"^"^ of Gainsborough died there in
1770. After long search for a place to end his days inrhomas Campbell bought a house in Boulogne and died
there, a few months later, in 1844. The house is still
to be seen. Rue St. Jean, within the old walls ; it has
undergone no change, and in 1900 a marble tablet was
put up to record the fact that Campbell lived and died
tiiere. The other founder of the University of London.
Brougham, by a singular coincidence was also closely
associated with Boulogne.! The antiquaries still dii
pute about Gessoriacum, Godfrey de Bouillon, and
Charlemagne s Tour Smollett is only fair in justifying
for the town, t e older portions of which have a strong
medieval suggestion, a standard of comparison slightlymore distinguished than Wapping. HVnever lets us
forget that he is a scholar of antiquity, a man of educa-
tion and a soeculative philosopher. Hence his refer-
ences to Celsus and llippocrates and his ingenious
etymologies of wheatear and samphire, more ingenious
in the second case than sound. Smollett's field ofobservation had been wide and his fund of exact
information was unusually large. At Edinburgh hehad studied medicine under Monro and John Gordon

associations with Lla mSs H? nHnh w5® "S also memorable
above aU Colonel N^comeMv ?«! "^.^fi"®' ^^^^^^ ^h&rpe, and
the rampart where Th«r;,i^J^V"^ "^^f

*° ^^^ P^««=e was to discover

very old «ow."'lrt^°a?tesaiaget'?/i7'4l°''"' ^ «''*"°«
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?r«o'^r*"*^
*^® 5^^° ^* mentioned were amon^ hispresent correspondents. As naval surjreon ItcSthlgena he had undergone experience such as few SarJmen can claim, and subsequently as comi^ler!Tev,W

fex^cLZhe'r'^h^^^^^^^^^ 'T''^'^''
s!^tSiic7aTa„d

\7n^y^^i '
.

"*** «^'"«<^ an amount of miscel-Uneous information such as falls to the lot of veTv felminds of his order of intelligence. He had recentlydirected the compilation of a larire UnivpL, r« i^
or Gazetteer th? Carton or vfv'ien deTt S'^o'f

»eVSu? dT-ofeX-~?
testunonials as regards ha^bitual a'Sy of"tlJemenhave seldom been exceeded Desnitp fL^ T

"

tTafht'"bfor
^^^^^ ^' Frenciime^nrrBa^btu'adtft:that his book is one written by an observer ofS

S f.f. r" r^o^e statements, whenever the/^n
^/^^«^y'-|rJ«'

the most part "singularly eLc?"ivjr. yv. J, Prouse, whose knowledge of the Rivieradistrict IS perhaps almost unequalled out of See
,W Si .!f IV rr^'-kable statement. « AfterS
IhS J M-^**.

^^ ''*«° ^"tt«n by very clever J^tabout Nice in modern times, one woufd problbfyTndthat for exact precision of statement, Smollett was stHl

bt^nToutt/MrE^n'^^f ^^r^

wS ^ A
^'^a"'*!/ there is nothing to be seen

tbo, which he madet'S.e"r^„V.'4^5
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the 1766 editiou of the Travek. These corrections.

^ifhZ "".'^ ^'"""^"'^ "*" ^°d unmistakably
neat handwriting, mav be divided into four cate-

fm»nlf ^^,u'^' P^**'® <^°"'e « n"m»>er of verbal
emendations Phrases are turned, inverted and im-proved by the skilful -twist of the pen'^ whiThbecomes a second nature to the trained ^rrector of

Kn^»
'

. ^A ™0"*«o^er a i^^ topographical corri-Mnda, suggested by an improved knowledge of the

Kn^'' T^^^^i""
*^« neighbourhood of Pi^ and

t^S if' '^^'T
^^^''^

I'
°° ^°"^t that these correc

vtSll^l^T^
"Pon the occasion of Smollett's second

visit to Itely m 1770.1 In the second place come a

LTn%lSr^"'!; 7."f^""^^
«^ '"-- cftatTons from

'W.m kl? .^ '
"""^^ ^*^^',*° ^"thors. Most of theseTom the Utm are examples of Smollett's own skill inEnglish verse -making. Thirdly come one or two

significant admissions of overboldness in matters of
criticism, as where he retracts his censure of Raphael's

^ITZ:^ ^^' $^"^- ^^^"'^hly, and theCareof the greatest importance, come some very interesting

rM.n H r^^'.^P^" *^ buildings of PiL, upon Si?John Hawkwood's tomb at Florence, and upon the

hygfene'^a
^"^^ '*'°°^'*^ '"^j"'* °^ antique Roman

mii^«!fl/T"tt*'\'^***]'
his books were for the most

part sold for the benefit of his widow. No use was

SSw «f"'feuda. For twenty years or so the
Travels were esteemed and referred to, but as time wenton, owing to the sneers of the fine gentlemen of letters.
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were not edited with any care, and a^L in^viflKil
-^

hib^ m 8 8ho».ca8e in the Kinls uSar?^
""

and the whole has been carefully revised Thl r^A

for pres, thai, any other writer S his'^Se ISl

deeded to he fhe ™o»t fnlighle"^' ^"n^l'ntS'^nS

tiJ°,5'rT 1°°" '° *». ^'"^•'« immediate contemDla-

racists ^^^i^^ ?i?:t^?7£Capuchm^ js very racy of Smollett, whTle the^i^ette

keen and minute observation concentrated iSothep^es

MayS'a Col/S^VX'Si a1S'^ati^^« =>?/? ^% "'»> -'• «'
Phillips in twenty.efghtTO^lsm^^r?'^^' PuW.shed by Richard
John Hamilton Moore" .V^aScJ«^«i/'"r*?, abbreviated form iS
Tmwto (folio, Vol. 11. 938-^0?

'^*^^'<"« Collection of Voyages and
On page 21. A Capuchin of the san^e stripe is In Pickle, ch. ill. sq.
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that follow,^ commencing? with the shrewd and economic
remarks upon smuggling, and ending with the lively
description of a Boulonnais banquet, very amusinir.
very French, very life-like, and very Smollettian. In
Letter V. the Doctor again is very much himself. Amtle provocation and he bristles and stabs all roundHe mounts the hygienic horse and proceeds from the
lack of implements of cleanliness to the lack ofcommon
decency, and ** high flavoured instances, at which even
a native of Edinburgh would stop his nose."" And then
lest the southrons should escape we have a reference to
the "beastly habit of drinking from a tankard in
which perhaps a dozen filthy mouths have slabbered as
IS the custom in England." With all his coarsenesses
this blunt Scot was a pioneer and fugleman of the
niceties. Between times most nations are gibbetted
in this slashing epistle. The ingenious boasting of the
l-rench is well hit off in the observation of the chevalier
that the English doubtless drank every day to the
health of the Marquise de Pompadour. The implica-
tion reminded Smollett of a narrow escape from a
duello (an institution he reprobates with the utmost
trenchancy in this book) at Ghent in 1749 with aFrenchman who affirmed that Marlborough's battleswere purposely lost by the French generals in order tomortify Mme de Maintenon. Iwo incidents of some
importance to Smollett occurred during the threemonths sojourn at Boulogne. Through the inter-
venfaon of the English Ambassador at Paris (the Earlof Hertford) he got back his books, which had beenimpounded by the Customs as likely to contain matter
prejudicial to the state or religion of France, and hadthem sent south by shipboard to Bordeaux. Secondlyhe encountered General Paterson, a friendly Scot inthe Sardinian service, who confirmed what an English
physician had told Smollett to the effect that the

1 Especially on p. 34 to p. 40.
2 This recallfl Johnson's first walk up the Hlffh Street FcHt.hn«,von Bozzys..ann, .;it was a dusky nljhft f I cTuld S'^-elentlibein

marĉ ^^f-^
by the evlning eSuvlrof EdinbuiiL^died along he grumbled in my ear, ' I smell you iu

As we
the dark ! '

"
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precarious."
*cturu. My health is very

IV

much i„,pressed by the Lrti?/i fg^^Liffe^^nf^^^^French innkeepers to their clients ''Iti^ul jf
contrast between France and EnSand In thl/

"^^

?ii?tP*?f^^ «'« complaint bTtlie iubh^ns'^Tn

^^ThtVu^n^, ^fotand?t;ttryMP«^fS
object seems to have shrnnlr j/ dr^A^ •

/^very

was last in Pa^Ja " « ,,
1" *** dimensions since Iwaj last m rans. Smollett was an older m«n K»

Eogknd only where we mu"tk„k for^eerfil .™k
B a strange incongruity in the French geniur m2mmmmm
of lnnk^llSe\ra?tXtL"'.'""°*»°'*P«"*«''«» o« the papart

her,
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Twlfir C^'^'J^
'°»'P'd apophthegms, entirely destitute

tion of the French character which as a study incalculated depreciation has rarely been surpassed Heconceives the Frenchman entirel^ as a ^.W/t, andhis view, though far removed from Chesterfield's,""
not incompatible with that of many of his cleverestcontem^raries, including Sterne, rie conceives if'he

wiB^th^ T- ^'""? ^ regulating his life in accordancewith the claims of impertinent curiosity and foppery
gallantry and gluttony. Thus :- ^ '"PPeT.

m„J « !:*^T*'?"l" '* "^P"^^® °^ ^eal friendship, itmust certainly be the most disagreeable present he can

Vou know, madam, we are naturally taciturn, soon

Your F™Tw •'T^r^""''^ «"»'J«''"« fit« ^^'^t,l^our l-rench friend intrudes upon you at all houre • hestuns you with his loquacity ; he teases you with 'im!pertinent questions about your domestic and private
affaire

;
he attempts to meddle in all your concernsand forces his advice uoon you with the most uuwSriedimjortunity

;
he asks tW nrice of everything yiu wearand so sure as you tell Jiim, undervalues it withou

hesitation
;
he affirms it is in a bad taste, ili contrived

ill made
;
that you have been imposed upon both withrespect to the fashion and the pr£ ; tha^he marquesof this or the countess of that, lias one that is perfectlyel^ant quite in the hon tan, and yet it cost Kt lem^re than you gave for a thing that nobody would

,. y^ \ Frenchman is admitted into your femily, and

i?^rTjf1 V "^P^**^ "'^'•^^ «f yo^r friendshfp andregard the hrst return he makes fir your civilities isto make love to your wife, if she is handsome ; f no

v2. c^ *
^''"''

""'^f'
"'• attempts in vain to debauchyour sister, or your daughter, or your niece he willrather than not play the tPaito/with his galfey, mak^^his addresses to your grandmother ; and ten to onHS
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and verses, of which VaV^lZt^^^^rZsuch purooses If )io i. j->y ^ j . * provision for

treach^eryfand r^prt^hed *wTth h."
.^^««,«^°rt- of

more than simnlA <»ii.»»
ne had done was no

.n indi,p.„3'du^':Ji ™"';^''™? "^"™~ "
good briedinir. Nk hft^fi ° "''1 P""'"'"' to

Of hi paffl he could ^^ve

no appetit^?Ls I haveTev«?a, '^° '""P^"'" ^« ^^'
frienS of mine ^fned a cZr^r^lT' ^^"'"^^d. A
experiment of thS^kind-th«^?fi? '*'^®'' "?«« an
dilTrent plate^fS h'e^e^eTTh'en H-'^"^^^"the cook, declaring he was no belSr \W '^''P*^^®^^
or turnspit"

« *^*w no oetter than a marmUon,
The gross unfairness, no less than th^ -

cleverness, of this caricatnri n«i. ? °® consummate
that this was WTi Lrfi ?h«^2^P®^1 "' *° remember
manners, andTuriS^ L bri«f?.^-'°' " ^"°*^ °^ **"'

incessant mutuS^Kimv^,^t^ T^^l^I ^^^^'^^^t

Aristocrats like w3n« 7 r^lTf° *^!. *^° "'^t'ons.

could regard France fr?^rninS^^.^°** Chesterfield

as lead3 the"^Jn?n r™°P°S*"° point of view,

true-born^pltriorslh " Hr-^K^"^*^c ^^^^^^ «°d

ciprocalpoKeS'aD^rS.^Tr*''*"*^ Smollett, re-

of amenities wSSdKtwP^f''**'*'"^ "' **" «*change
Cousequently.°t w^nod3 .T'"^'-^"* ^^d an a^.

du.«,„„.^5l7wer„'^n^^,^e^^J£t
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be eaten. His wardrobe goes to the /Hpier, his dishee
to the dogs, and himself to the devil"

These trenchant passages were written partly, it may
be imagined, to suit the English taste of the day. In
that object they must have succeeded, for they were
frequently tran8<5rihed into contemporary periodicals.
In extenuation of Smollett's honesty of purpose, how-
ever, it mav be urged that he was always a thorough-
going patriot,! and tha*, coming from a Calvinistic
country where a measure of Tartufism was a necessary
condition of respectability, he reproduces the common
English error of ignoring how apt a Frenchman is to
conceal a number of his best qualities. Two other
considerations deserve attention. The race-portrait
was in Smollett's day at the very height of its dis-
reputable reign. Secondly, we must remember how
very profoundly French character has been modified
since 1763, and more especially in consequence of the
cataclysms of 1789 and 1870.

Smollett's w» comica is conspicuous in the account of
the coiffure of the period and of the superstitious rever-
ence which a Frenchman of that day paid to his hair.
In tracing the origin of this superstition he exhibits
casually bis historical learning. The crine profuso and
barba demitta of the reget crinitM, as the Merovingians
were called, are often referred to by ancient chroniclers.
Long hair was identified with right of succession, as a
mark of royal race, and the maintenance of ancient
tradition. A tondu signified a slave, and even under
the Carolingians to shave a prince meant to affirm his
exclusion from the succession.

A general improvement in English roads, roadside
inns, and methods of conveyance commenced about
1715. The continental roads lagged behind, until

1 Witnen hiB violently anti-French play, the Reprisal of 1757.
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irJifi" ^r*^""" ^0"n» ''"ote in 1780-89 thev had irot

the day. of Juliu. t«««r STh^^ofGeor^ lU ItZheen aa.d w^th point that Trajan and S^^RitLrt PeeTtravelling both at their utmost speed S/edth«
ctBt°:Luar"r.i'°?r"'' i-ndor!ra„'aKpr"
^?t Ltw«ln ;r •' °^ \'T' ®'"°"«" <J«cided to travel

CntTaTlLlh^vr^.'^y""^""^ h«f°"°d that t»'

i?.: itrth-^rhi^eTLsi^^^^^^^

::;t"e*Sd'2il"r"' r'^
puonra^iiietfp^^^^^^^^^^

rnlT.^ ° three hundred and thirty miles. Yhe tworoads diverged after nagsing FontainJbleau/the shorterby Nemours and the lonirer by Moret. Th« «« T

tZ V * T'^'^'Z'
^"* «^^ '"om the^ha^c:o"Sthe Vendange the route de Burgoyne wL fa? Z

for V« **"? ^T cultivated re&8 prepares theSfor Youngs femous description of those - JI .ntemblems of famine " In Burgundy the D^tor'Tavs
1 saw a peasant ploughing the ground with a iL' -a lean cow, and a he-goat yoked t«rTth«r"H-'

vgnette of the fantastic%/iX ^SZ\nd hisown abommable rudeness, is worthy ofthSte? hand

would otherwise have partaken. « The truth fs, itasthat day more than usually neevi^ih fm™ lu i ?

zT'vi 7" "' ^'•<'- the'd?etd?f'a'rof i'«. ::'
with which I was threatened. And I dare^v Tvappearance seemed as uncouth to him as his trShW
hetw'l"naa^.SgJ„P/'"5Sj?f.fv& '" -*"i-nee give, the p,>sts
than worth ito weiKht "neold hni^.?!*^'''"*'' ^^^*"* ^^' a»il r.ore
Museum. On IJif old RoLl ,^u.^V »«^?'"'-ei by the British
Modern Hutonjm° "^^' '^^ Arnold's Lectures on
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drew appeared to me. I had a gny, mourninff frock
under a wide greatcoat, a bob-wig witi.out powder, a
very large laced hat, aiid a meagre, wriukled/ diwon-
tented countenance.
From Lyoni the traveller lecured a return berline

going back to Avignon with three mulea and a
voituner named Joseph. Joseph, though he turned out
to bean ex-criminal, proved himself the one Frenchman
upon whose fidelity and good service Smollett could
look back with unfeigned satisfaction. The sight of a
•keleton dang ing from a gibbet near Valence surprised
from this droll knave an ejaculation and a story, from
which It appeared only too evident that he had been
first the comrade and then the executioner of one of
the most notorious brigands of the century. The
•tory as told by Smollett does not wholly agVee with
the best authenticated particulars. The Dick Turpin
of eighteenth century France, Mandrin has engendered
almost as many fables as his English congener.* As
for as I have been ab e to discover, the great freebooter
was born at St. Etienne in May 1724. His father
having been kiUed in a coining aflair, Mandrin swore
to revenge him. He deserted from the army accord-
inglv, and got together a gang of contrebandiers, at thebead of which his career in Savoy and Dauphine aln.o.t
resembles that of one of the famous guerilla chieftains
described m Hardman's PeniwiUar Scenes and Sketches
Captured eventudly, owing to the treachery of a com-

5SJj\f* "^i^xF"' ^ •****^ °" *^« ^h«el at Valence on26th May 1765 Five comrades were thrown into jail

rnnHf-™' /°1°°® °^*^««« obtained his pardon oncondition of acting as Mandrin's executioner Alas
IK)or Joseph

!

«*»»,

mP^!Si*f ?f'i®"!^
Smollett had at this season whichmay well fall to the lot of road-farers in France ri*rhtdown to the present day. He was poisoned with garlic,

surfeited witji dem.-roasted small birds, and astoSshed
at tlie solid fare of the poorest looking travellers Thesummer weather, romantic scenery, and occasional

1 See Malgnlen'B Bibliographie de» tentt reiatifs d Mandnn.
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picnics, which Smollett would have liked to repeat
every summer under the arches of the Pont du Card— the monument of antiquity which of all, except-
ing only the Maison Carre'e at Nimes, most excited
his enthusiastic admiration, all contributed to puthim into an abnormally cheerful and convalescent
humour. . . .

Smollett now bent his steps southwards to Mont-
pellier. His baggage had gone in advance. He was
uncertain as yet whether to make Montpellier or Nice
his headquarters in the South. Like Toulouse and
I ours, and Turin, Montpellier was for a period a Mecca
to Ji-nghsh health and pleasure seekers abroad. A city
of no great antiquity, but celebrated from the twelfth
century for its schools of Law and Physic, it had
been incorporated definitely with France since 1382
and Its name recurs in French history both as thehome of famous men in great number and as, before
and after the brief pre-eminence of La Rochelle, the
rival of Nimes as capital of Protestantism in the South.
Evelyn, Burnet, the two Youngs, Edward and Arthur,
and Sterne have all left us an impression of the city
Irevented by snow from crossing the Mont Cenis.John Locke spent two winters there in the days of
Charles n (1675-77), and may have pondered a goodmany of the problems of Toleration on a soil under
which the heated lava of religious strife was still un-
mistakeable. And Smollett must almost have jostled
en route against the celebrated author of The Wealth ofNatums, who set out with his pupil for Toulouse inFebruary 1764 A letter to Hume speaks of thenumber of English in the neighbourhood just a month
later. Lomenie de Brienne was then in residence as
archbishop. In the following November, Adam Smithand his charge paid a visit to Montpellier to witness
a pageant and memorial, as it was supposed, of a
treedom that was gone for ever, the opening of the
States of Languedoc. Antiquaries and philosopher^
went to moralise on the spectacle in the spirit in which
freeman went to Andorra, Byron to the site of Troy
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or De Tocqueville to America. It was there that thegreat ecouomist met Home Tooke
Smollett's more practical aud immediate object inmaking this pilgrimage was to i.t.rviow the g?eat lun^specialist, known locally tc lis adnurin cStrS

scnool of Montpellier was n. ich in evide >e dnrir.o' tCL
third quarter of the eighteeiitl/c,^ turv and fo?S«history of its various branches there a Ie4nt nuSerou^
ZZZ7 ^'^^ ^^'^r> by Prunelle, Astruc, andTther"Smollett was only just in time t^ consult the rei^
"^ P^f!«/ for the - illustrious " Dr Fizes died^n

Sctu^ of't^iJ^" "J^^T "^ ^ very uSvoitb eK -^t? 5.
"great lanthorn of medicine " who

Sh SdTtill" P-'^r-^e.his sto"p%ndh^'

s^r^^vr^s Mor;",ifr'^^ t "P *^° P"''-^ ^"'- ^ fe« of

pat/eXho^ijS/stVd ^elTp^ctltKorbSunduly captious. The point as?o how ?ir his ske chof the French doctor and his diagnosis was a true oneand how far a mere caricature, due to ill health andprejudice, has always piqued m/curiosity. Show Joresolve a question involving so many problems mrt of

l^^l therapeutic but of historic^al^meSe" h,

innc. u^'"^*^ ^ bethought me most fortunately of

meTetr^^' ""' -u:Sd'^Sosi?y\^^^^^^^^

XlelituS"^ ""* "^^^^ •^^^-^ of th^

ro^pSLf ^^^ ^' '^^^ "P for^W''F.'^t?

'allhmSa" S'der '' a'n'd S^'S d-rder,.his

which show that Dlun^' we^^ affected'Tn^h"'

tS^'^'.l^t^rTl ^'f^ h- cotMliorti^ss'o?ureain, wasting, a purulent expectoration Iorr ofappetite at times, loss of strength, ?ever, a rap'id pds^.
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intervals of slight improvement and subsequent ex-
acerbations.

"This shortness of breath, he says, has steadily
increased. This group of symptoms makes it certain
that he had tuberculosis of the lungs, in other words,
was slowly progressing in consumption.
" His darting pains in his side were due to the pleurisy

which always occurs in such an illness.
" His account shows also the absence of hopelessness

which is a characteristic state of mind in patients with
pulmonary tuberculosis.
" I do not think that the opinion of the Montpellier

professor deserves Smollett's condemnation. It seems
to me both careful and sensible and contains all the
knowledge of its time. Smollett, with an inconsistency
not uncommon in mtients who feel that they have a
serious disease, would not go in person to the Professor,
for he felt that from his appearance the Professor
would be sure to tell him he had consumption. He half
hoped for some other view of the written case in spite
of its explicit statements, and when Professor F
wrote that the patient had tubercles in his lungs, this
was displeasing to poor Smollett, who had hoped against
hope to receive some other opinion than the only
possible one, viz., that he undoubtedly had a consump-
tion certain to prove fatal."

The cruel truth was not to be evaded. Smollett
had tuberculosis, though not probably of the most
virulent kind, as he managed to survive another seven
years, and those for the most part years of unremitting
labour. He probably gained much by substituting
Nice for Montpellier as a place to winter in, for
although the climate of Montpellier is clear and bright
in the highest degree, the cold is both piercing and
treacherous. Days are frequent during the winter in
which one may stand warn.ly wrapped in the brilliant
sun and fee? the protection of a greatcoat no more than
that of a piecb ofgauze against the icy and penetrating
blast that comes from " the roof of France.

Unable to take the direct route by Aries as at
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RfX?A^^'*'^^'*''-""""^ traveller from Montpellier

hri/I .v."* ""m^^
^ northerly detour. The first stone

&1 f
;^^^''°"« ^»s at Avignon, but there was abridge of boats connecting Beaucaire with Tarascon.

Iheiice, ni no very placable mood, Smollett set out inmid-November by way of Orgon [Aix], Briguolles and
le Muy, striking the Mediterranean at Frejus. Enroute he was inveigled into a controversy of unwonted
bitterness with an innkeeper at le MuV. The scene

1%?.!^"''^ "P- ^' ^' ^i*^ ^" almost disconcerting

fs o^& ""^ '^^^^ ^-^^^ ^^ *^^ ^"t'^^r'^ discomfiturf
s omitted The episode is post-Flaubertian in itsmpersonal detachment, or, as Coleridge first said'
aloofness

; On crossing the Var, the sunny climatethe romantic outline of the Esterelles, the charms

It nf M^"* r"^'" ^^ ^^r^'' ^°d the first prTs!

SI, S'®,.^®^^? gradually and happily to effect asl'ght mitigation m our patient's humour. Smollettwas indubitably one of the pioneers of the Promenade

nfT !f r'- -T"^ Y""^^ *^« d«y« of " Dr. Antonio "
01 Lord Brougham he described for his countrymen
the almost incredible dolcezza of the sunlit coast fromAntibes to LericL But how much better than Th^barren triumph of being the unconscious fugleman ofso glittering a popularity must have been the sense ofbeing one of t^e first that ever burst from our rudeisland upon that secluded little Piedmontese town, as

t- 1 J^/ f "^f*
^>°''® ^^'^^^^ thousand souls, with

Its wonderful situation, noble perspective and un-

excfa m «'1?!;^**'t Y*^i °^'^^V^"^
travel-tost doctorexclaim, "When I stand on the rampart and look

?rrA T '"^''T ^*^? ?*"^'°^ "»y««lf enchanted."
It was truly a garden of Armida for a native of one ofthe dampest corners of North Britain.

fJnn KTi! °^ ^^^ ^^^'^ ^^' ^^f""''® *^« great transforma-
tion took place on the French Riviera, when Nizza,
Villafranca,aud iMentone were antique Italian towns

Sin.Jb"'' I* ?u' T "^ *^« eccentricities of S
dZ?tfi.?l*^^'^^rSr"^'i ^" *^** ««^board was adelightful land. Only a hundred years ago Arthur
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Young had trouble to get an old woman and a donkey
to carry his portmanteau from Cannes to Antibes. I
can myself remember Cannes in 1853, a small fishing
village with a quiet beach, and Mentone, a walled
town with mediaeval gates and a castle, a few humble
villas and the old Posta to give supper to any passing
traveller. It was one of the loveliest bits of Italy, and
the road from Nizza to Genoa was one long procession
for four days of glorious scenery, historic remnants,
Italian colour, and picturesque ports. From the
Esterelles to San Remo this has all been ruined by the
horde of northern barbarians who have made a sort of
Trouville, Brighton, or Biarritz, with American hotels
and Parisian boulevards on every headland and bay.
First came the half- underground railway, a long
tunnel with lucid intervals, which destroyed the road
by blocking up its finest views and making it practi-
cally useless. ITien miles of unsightly caravanserais,
high walls, pompous villas, and Parisian grandes rues,
crushed out every trace of Italy, of history, and
pictorial charm." So writes Mr. "Frederic Harrison

^

of this delectable coast, as it was, at a period Wthiu
his own recollection—a period at which it is hardly
fanciful to suppose men living who might just have
remembered Smollett, as he was in his last days, when
he returned to die on the Riviera di l^evante in the
autumn of 1771. Travel had then still some of the
elements of romance. Rapidity has changed all that.
The trouble is that although we can transport our
bodies so much more rapidly than Smollett could, our
understanding travels at the same old pace as before.
And in the meantime railway and tourist agencies have
made of modern travel a kind of mental postcard
album, with grand hotels on one side, hotel menus on
the other, and a faint aroma of continental trains haunt-
ing, between the leaves as it were. Our real know-
ledge is still limited to the country we have walked
over, and we must not approach the country we would
appreciate faster than a man may drive a horse or

i In the Daily Chronicle, 15th March 1898.
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propel a bicycle; or we shall lose the all -important
sense of artistic approach. Even to cross the channel
bv time-table is fatal to that romantic spirit (indispens-
able to the true magic of travel) which a slow adjust-
ment of the mmd to a new social atmosphere and anew historical environment alone can induce. Ruskin
the last exponent of the Grand Tour, said truly
that the benefit of travel varies inversely in pro-
portion to its speed. The cheap rapidity which has
made our miles de plamr and cotes d'azur what they
are, has made unwieldy boroughs of suburban vil-
lages, and what the rail has done for a radius of a
dozen miles, the motor is rapidly doing for one of a
score. So are we sped! But we are to discuss not
the psychology of travel, but the immediate causes and
circumstances of Smollett's arrival upon the territory
ofiSice. '

VI

Smollett did not interpret the ground-plan of the
history of Nice particularly well. Its colonisation
from Massiha, its long connection with Provence, its
occupation by Saracens, its stormy connection with
the house of Anjou, and its close fidelity to the house
of Savoy made no appeal to his admiration. The most
important event in its recent history, no doubt, was the

l/Ob (Louis XIV. being especially exasperated agaiast
what he regarded as the treachery of Victor Amadeus),
and the razing to the ground of its famous citadel.
1 he city henceforth lost a good deal of its civic dignity,
and Its morale was conspicuously impaired. In the
war of the Austrian succession an English fleet under
Admiral .tiatthews was told off to defend the territory
of the Ni9ois against the attentions of Toulon. Tliis
was the first close contact experienced between England
and Nice, but the impressions formed were mutually
favourable. The inhabitants were enthusiastic about
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the unaccustomed English plan of payinjr in full for

less de iffhted with the climate of Nice, the fame ofwhich they earned to their northern homes. It wihoth directly and indirectly through one of the^
officers that the claims of N^ice as a^sanatorium camito be put so plainly before Smollett.

»

th^'H^V fl cejebrated residents at Nice duringthe period of Smollett's visit were Edward AugustusDuko of York the brother of George III ,wlfo diedat Monaco a few years later, and Andre MrssLa anative of the city, then a lad of six.

^^^a«se°a, a

Before he left MoiKpellier Smollett indulged in twomore, seemingly irresistible tirades against Frinch folCone against their persistent hero-worship of such astuffed doll a^ Louis le Grand, aud the second inndicule of the immemorial French panac^, a bouilloiNow he gets to Nice he feels a return of the criviW

natSn^? ^^^^' *"™ ** depreciatory satire upon SInation of which a contemporary hand was just tracingthe deservedly better-known delineation, commencSg^
Gay sprightly land of mirth and social easePleasd with thyself, whom all the world clli plea«^

Such inveteracy (like Dr. Johnson's against Swift) wasnot unnaturally suspected by friendf in Engl^nd^having some personal motive. In his fifteenth fetterhome, therefore, Smollett is assiduous in disclaiminganything of the kind. He begins bv attemnW «?
amende honorable, but before he faggot wdUwaylom
5iverJ«;''-T *S

'"'^"^'"^ ^°^ ">°^* charaiSicdly
diverges into the more congenial path of censure, and

new man. His notes on the countrr^ m,?l„!^?*.
"°^ himself a

its climate without a winter ^epkJt8a?.t^ni <?,'.*" o™n«e,«rove8,

is
'"'"

""ISs^"^"
yesterdarins&o"f m'^i £2.SuS^ yl^

rplac;;^rr^'e' SoSf^'stfiV^S^^t f^^^^^^EueSmoUett" iJ^^»^l^^Th^&V%^,\^,^ffi^f^ ot
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expands indeed into one of his most eloquent passaires—a disquisition upon the French punctilio (ednceived
upon lines somewhat similar to Mercutio's address to
Uenvolio), to which is appended a satire on the duello
as practised in France, which glows and burns with

bes?
**'"" ^^^^ ^®°^*' ^^*''^ °^ SniolletL at his

To eighteenth century lovers the discussion on
dueiling will recall similar talks between Boswell and
Johnson, or that between the lieutenant and Tom in
the Seventh Book of Tom Jone.<f, but, more particularly,
the sermon delivered by Johnson on this subject
d prapos of General Oglethorpe's story of how he
avoided a duel with Prince Eugene in 1716 ''We
were sitting in company at table, whence the Prince
tooli up a glass of wine and by a fillip made some of it
fly in Oglethorpe 8 fece. Here was a nice dUemma.
lo have challenged him instantly might have fixed a
quarrelsome character upon the young soldier • to
have taken no notice of it might have been counted as
cowardice. Oglethorpe, therefore, keeping his eye on
the Prince, and smiling all the time, as if he took

pitL"'?! ?'«^°«^ h«d <*?ne in jest, said, " Mon
Prince (I forget the French words he used), "that's
a good joke

; but we do it much better in England "
and threw a whole glass of wine in the Prince's face.An old general who sat by said, "Ilabienfait, mon
rnmse, vous favez commence," and thus all aulsd in
good humour."

In Letter XIII. Smollett settles down to give his
con-espondents a detailed description of the territory
and people of Nice. At one time it was his intention
to essay yet another branch of authorship and to
produce a monograph on the natural history, anti-
quities, and topography of the town as the capital
of this still unfamiliar littoral; with the late- born
modesty ot experience, however, he recoils from a
task to which he does not feel his opportunities
altogether adequate. ^ A quarter of Smollett's original

1 See p. 182.
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re^^nfXi'
'"'"'•™'"

'^ "Guide "-builder of more

not^ ^fraT'fr * ^""^ '''^'- * "T* "°« Smollett couldnot refrain from expressing decided views. If hehad lived at the present day he would infallibly havebeen a naval expert, better informed thanS aJdmore trenchant than all ; but recogniSy one of

strategy His first curiosity at Nice was raisedconcerning the port, the harbour, the galley^ mooredwithin the mole, and the naval policy oArSardmian Majesty His advice to Victor Amadeu« w^no doub as excellent and as unregarded as fhe advic^of naval experts generally is. Of more interestto us ,s his account of the sW-galleys. Amonrthemiserable slaves whom -a British subjecr^nno?behold without horror and compassion," he ob^rvesa Piedmontese count in Turkish attire, remkidin^ thereader of one of Dumas' stories of a count amonf the
formats. To learn that there were always volunteeroarsmen among these poor outcasts is to reflect

to whJtbT'lH^'
'''^'^' \^PP'"^«« «^ manSid As

seamen m the British navy of the period (who wereonly m name volunteers and had often no hone ofdischarge unt 1 they were worn out) under such^om-manders as Oakum or Whiffle 2 is another quesUon

detair?hn*'T "' ^"""^"'« ««^°""* '^ ™' tter?ofdeta 1 the reader may turn to Aleman's Guzman
the^Sft T^'^V""^;"!.^ «'^*-^«"d descripdoTof
A \ u?!'.''*'!'*'* * Mediterranean slave galley toArchenljoltz's Tableau d'ltalie of 1788, to StWingMaxwells Don John of Austria (1883, i. 96), and morfpertinently to passages in the Ufe of\ GaL SlaTely

iT^^^ a"?'^^'
^^^""^^ ^y ^^' Betham-^dwards in

1896). After serving m the docks at Dunkirk, Mar-teilhe, as a confirmed protectant, makes the journ^Tn

toil. nS?-?!.^*^'
°' *=°""«' »^" •"^^ono ">ate on H.M.S. Cuwber.

8 In Hoderiek Random.
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the chain-ganjf to Marseilles, and is only released after
many delays in consequence of the personal interest
and iuterveutiou of Queen Anne. If at the peace of
Utrecht in 1713 we had only been as tender about the
case of our poor Catalan allies ! Nice at that juncture
had just been returned by France to the safe-keeping
of Savoy, so that in ord;^r to escape from French
territory, Marteilhe saileo for Nice in a tartane, and
not feeling too safe even there, hurried thence by
Smollett's subsequent route across the Col di Teude.
Many Euroi)eans were serving at this time in the
Turkish or Algerine galleys. But the most pitiable of
all the galley slaves were those of the knights of St
^hn of Malta. "Figure to yourself," wrote Jacob
Houblon^ about this year, "six or seven hundred
dirty half-naked Turks in a small vessel chained to
the oars, from which they are not allowed to stir,
fed upon nothing but bad biscuit and water, and beat
about on the most trifling occasion by their most
inhuman masters, who are certainly more Turks than
their slaves."

After several digressions, one touching the ancient
Cemenelion, a subject upon which the Jonathan Old-
bucks of Provence without exception are unconscion-
ably tedious, Smollett settles down to a capable
historical summary preparatory to setting his palette
for a picture of the Nissards "as they are." He was,
as we are aware, no court painter, and the cheerful
colours certainly do not predominate. The noblesse
for all their exclusiveness cannot escape his censure.
He can see that they are poor (they are unable to
boast more than two coaches among their whole
number), and he feels sure that they are depraved.
He attributes both vices unhesitatingly to their idle-
ness and to their religion.

In their singularly unemotional and coolly com-
parative outlook upon religion, how infinitely nearer
were Fielding and Smollett than their greatest suc-

nliT'^S'^^'^ f"^','*'5''
^^'' "• ^8- The accounU In Evelyn andGoldsmith are probably familiar to the reader.
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the corresponding mask of tra^edy/^ ReTld^n in the

past me. The mass (of wh ch he tells a storv« tl.at

invented by clever rogues for an elaborate system nf

SfX^'f •
^-

.
.^"'^ ^^^* * ^^'•^cio"^ vein of cvnSsmunderhes us strictures upon the perverted ffallantrvSthe Manolaters at Florence,' or those on the two^ordCatholics rubbing their ancient gums ag^inlt St

r^l?' *°^^°'* toothache at Rom?. The^ecurrin.;

re!:!:.7oefofThrCe.
'"''''' '''''''^^^^

At Rome he compares a presentment of St Laurenceto " a barbecued nifl-
" " WVmt . «:*.„ si r"~„*r ®"*'®

Dlains « tbaf «w»Y„nL r .
*. P'*y ** "/ he com-

?«:!?' J ***® Iabt,uj-s of painting should have been

oSWo«S? '"'^ .f'-^^kinfobjects of the martvr-ologv, floggings, nailings, and unnailinjre "P«Lr

SS^ril' nfS^*^P^«" battel wiih stonS

aHv^" anH ?n ^"" «^ ""°^*^ Bartholomew flayedS «f\T? ^°\ "'^ remarks upon the famous

«^^? r* ..
® r^^* o^ sanctuary and its "infamous

Genrfvi?' w "**n^,
°^'°,^»l«nd «nce the daji "f

fh! «^ y V "^^Z®
**^^ capable of affording a lesson tothe Scot abroad "I saw a fellow who h5 th^ daJS

nanov ^'S-'^'^lf
^^' ^i^ in the last month ^pr^!nancy, taking the air with great composure and wreK

cTea*r 'fo?Sll hif m"^ I"
^^°'«"«^-" S-olI^ritS

seSwio n? "'^ °° degenerate repre-

'^"P-^" 3 pp. 229.80.
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Smollett ii one of the first to describe a "conver-
MZjone, and m illustration of the decadence of
Italian manners, it is natural that he should havea good deal to tell us about the Cicitbeatura. His
account of the cicisbeo and his duties, whether in

lnl™»- "T'*'*'* ^T^' ' certainly one of the most
interesting that we have. Before Smollett and his

sK^ u ""^^mP^T^ui'T®} correspondent, Samuel

nfS' •
^°"^'^. PlS^WyJ^ J"d to find any mention

L fJ'^'I^^^Su"
England, though the word vras con-

jecrated by Sheridan a few years later. iMost oftte ckssic Mcounts of the usage such as those byMme. de Stael, Stendhal, Parhfi, Byron and his
biographers date from verjr much later, when the
mstitution was long past Ita prime if not actuallymoribund Now Smollett saw it at the very height of
Its perfection and at a time when our decorous pro-
testaut curiosity on such themes was as lively as lidvMary Montagu had found it in the case of fair CircaZwans and Turkish harems just thirty years previously.
Like so much in the shapes and customs of Italy tile
cicisbeatura was in its origin partly Gothic and Mrtly

friendship with the refined passion of the South for the
seclusion of women. As an experiment in orot^?
against the insipidity which is tooKan accoSi^ri-ment of conjugal intercourse the institution nS^ht
well seem to deserve a more tolerant and impartial
investigation than it has yet received at the haSds of

ZlAi^T^°^^\ .^ ^"^^'^*1 ^ picturesque couldhardly be expected to outlive the bracing air of the

?84oZ*?i 'Z'V^-
'^^

r^-*^
^'"'^ ^^^ ^^dhy

1840 the cicisbeatura was a thing of the past.

SmnlW ^''°"? *^® necessity of a systematic delineationSmoUett rambles about Nice, its length and breadth
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with • rtone in hii pouch, and wherever a cockuhv ia

„if;V k iPj*^?^' * '® P**^'^® arrangementi. of the placewhich he ^nds in the main highly efficient, and thecruel punuhment of the rtrap^o. 'ITie ga'rrucha orstrappado and the garrotea, cEned with the water-

fi^Jl-f'"!''??
the rack, represented the survival of the

I® u u ^^^ ,"l\"i*^
selection of torments concerningwhich the Holy Office in Italy and Spain had such a vSexperience. ITie strappado as described by Smolletthowever ,8 a more severe form of torture even than

Itl E"***. V.
*^* i°q">"«°n» »nd "'e can onlyhZ

S^Jl TT °^ •*«. brutality is highly coloured.'

STrii^ * v"**
^ o* ®."J°y*^ himself'vastly in themarket at Nice. He gives an elaborate and epicurean

^Zrl?l-^"'°™"?'^r** '^"""^ *he succe^ve
seasons of his sojourn in the neighbourhood. He wasnot one of these who live solely " below the diaphragm":
but he understood food well and writes about it vriS a^thohc gusto and relinh (166-165). He laments theranty of small birds on the Riviera, and gives a highlycomic account of the cAawg of this species of otWw-. Hehas a good deal to say about the ^sardine Tnd tunny
fisherjr, about the fruit and scent traffic, and about thewme industry; and he gives us a graphic sketch of the

^ItCfZ "''^ ^^'T '^ " interring to compartwith that given by Locke in 1677. He has sometfinir
to say upon the general agriculture, and more especi-
ally upon the olive and oil industry. Some remarksupon the numerous " mummeries " and featat of thn

>mWth«'S?
*•'"

'f^^ ^'^"^ digressiC^pon tt^ae of the Romans. Jt is evident from this that thebox of books which he shipped by way of Bordeaux

iTterlturrf
^° ,PJ«»«^"l(y «"PP^ied with classical

literature for, as ' j remarks with unaffected horror,such a thing as a bookseller had not been so muchas heard of m Nice. Well may he have expatiatS
I

J«
the Mtremely learned disquisition on the whole subject in

Wk vi chS vil
'^ "^ *** /'»9««i«»o,. f

» Spain, 1907. vol. ill
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upon the total lack of taiite among the inhabitants ! Indeahng with the tr: e, revenue, and other adminigtra.
tive deUils Smollett uhown himself the expert com-
piler and statistician a London joiirnaliHt in large
practice credits lum«elf with becoming by the mere

f^fn"* ? **
u

vocation. In dealing with tie paio» ofthe country he reveals the curiosity of the trained
scholar and Iniguist Climate had always been one of
his hobbies, and on learning that none of the local
practitioners was in a position to exact a larger feethan sixpence from his patients (quantum nmtattu theNice physician of 1907 {The felt that he owed it tohimself to make this the subject of an independent
investigu^ion. He kept a register of the weatherduring the whole of his stay, and his remarks upon the
subject are still of historical interest, although with
reysseires minutely exact Monograph on \he Climat-
ology qfNice (188l5 at his dispotil and innumerable
commentaries thereon by specialists, the inquirer ofto-day would hardly go to Smollett for his data Then
^1^7' •V'i'xv""* ^ ^''^ *^« '•"'"«"'• current thatthe climate of Nice was sadly deteriorating. "Nothinir

^jtUi """' ^^^^''^ '^« """' '" «« t^e grumbler fromthe South was once betrayed into saying of the Auirustmoou Smollett % esprit chagrin was nonplussed at first

i»,-^!!i ""^f*".'*^
^'" •^O'nplaint against^^a climate inwhich he admits that there was le^ rain and less windthan in any other part of the worid that he knew. Inthese unwonted circumstances he is constrained to fallback on the hard water and the plague of cousins orgnats as affording him the legitimate ^ievance Zwhose absence the wamor souf of the author of'theOde to Independence could never be content
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VII

For his autumn holiday in 1764 Smollett decided on
a jaunt to Florence and Rome^ returning to Nice for
the winter ; and he decided to travel as far as Leg-
horn by sea. There was choice between several kinds
of small craft which plied along the coast, and
their names recur with cheerful frequency in the
pages of Marryat and other depictors of the Medi-
terranean. There was the felucca, an open boat
with a tilt over the stem large enough to freight a
post-chaise, and propelled by ten to twelve stout
mariners. To commission such a boat to Genoa, a
distance of a hundred miles, cost four louis. As
alternative, there was the tartane, a sailing vessel
with a lateen sail. Addison sailed from Marseilles to
Genoa in a tartane in December 1699 : a storm arose,
and the patron alarmed the passengers by confessing
his sins (and such sins !) loudly to a Capuchin friar who
happened to be aboard. Smollett finally decided on a
gondola, with four rowers and a steersman, for which
he had to pay nine sequins (4j louis). After adventures
off Monaco, San Remo, Noli, and elsewhere, the party
are glad to make the famous pharos on the Torre della
Lanterna, of which banker Rogers sings in his mediocre
verse :

—

Thy pharos Genoa first displayed Itself
Burning in stillness on iU rocky seat

;

That guiding star so oft the only one,
When those now glowing In the azure vault
Are dark and silent

Smollett's description of Genoa is decidedly more
interesting. He arrived at a moment specially pro-
pitious to so sardonic an observer, for the Republic
had fallen on evil times, having escaped from the
clutches of Austria in 1746 by means of a popular riot,
during which the aristocracy considerately looked the
other way, only to fall into an even more embarrassed
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lo Duua beyond their means as an amiable weaknooo

Haud Llgurum extremu., dum fallere fate ifnebant

critic as sKIq °!i.
"e .^M as unsentimental acricic as ^ydney Smith or Sir Leslie St*ni,«r, tr

frIL?* *!!
1-^® ^"J"

^'a^-bours suitable for an EnrfSh

the Aus&"e^^ I?s in T?^ T"^ 'it'''''^
•»««

tion of the cilr™ Z« wl,„ii 1
'' "". '"^ncipa-

She had «IaMed^?„ "^^ ^ ' ff^' ^'"'•^^e.

coadition d.T,k '?.^ completely enervated

h.ppier'""„„der""Bri a.'J^.SfcL'n'" Cit '"">«'
Itemative for a nationC^S a^ X'toT"?:
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was characteristic of the Republic that from 1790 to
1798 its " policy " was to remain neutral. The crisis
in regard to Corsica came immediately after Smollett's
visit, when in 1765, under their lo4th doge Francesco
Maria Rovere, the Genoese offered to abandon the
island to the patriots under Paoli, reserving only the
possession of tne two loyal coast-towns of Bonifazio and
Calvi.1 At Paoli's instance these conciliatory terms
were refused. Genoa, in desperation and next door to
bankruptcy, resolved to sell her rights as suzerain to
France, and the compact was concluded by a treaty
signed at Versailles in 1768. Paoli was finally defeated
at Ponte Novo on 9th May 1769, and fled to England.
On 15th August the edict of ''Reunion" between
France and Corsica was promulgated. On the same
day Napoleon Buonaparte was born at Ajaccio.

After a week at Genoa Smollett proceeded along the
coast to Lerici. There, being tired of the sea, the
party disembarked, and proceeded by chaise from
Sarzano to Cercio in Modenese territory, and so into
Tuscany, then under the suzerainty of Austria. His
description of Pisa is of an almost sunny gaiety and
good humour. Italy, through this portal, was capable
of casting a spell even upon a traveller so case-hardened
as Smollett. The very churches at Pisa are " tolerably
ornamented." The Campo Santo and Tower fall in no
way short of their reputation, while the brass gates so
far excel theirs that Smollett could have stood a whole
day to examine and admire them. These agremeng may
be attributable in some measure to '* a very good inn.
In stating that galleys were built in the town, Smollett
seems to have fallen a victim, for once, to guide-
book information. Evelyn mentions that galleys were
built there in his time, but that was more than a
hundred years before. The slips and dock had long
been abandoned, as Smollett is careful to point out in
his manuscript notes, now in the British Museum. He
also explains with superfluous caution that the Duomo
of Pisa is not entirely Gothic. Once arrived in the

1 See Boswell's Corsica, 1766-8.
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capital of Tuscany, after admitting that Florence is a

TI^a "*^' •" *"r^"«^ '« ^"*'0"s to avoid 'he hack

Tn^wrf'"'. ^"'^ threadbare commonplaces derived"m those days from Vasari through Kevsler and oJwGerman commentators, whose^ genius sZlleJt Imclmed to discover rather ^^ in th^e b"ck th"n hfthe~xsss, tr^t:»c:;rsto say that such and such a wofk wLld WA!
study to It. With these alternatives at hunA «!!»

^rticular attention! pa ^W tL Lb to Jhe'?"' i^!?

ouioueits observations upon the statA nf Pi^-^m Letters XXVII and wvfu Z Florence
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an end in 1737) and Tuscany (which with the exception
of the interlude of 1708-1814 remained in Austrian
hands down to 1860) was in 1764 governed by the
Prince de Craon, viceroy of the Empress Maria
Theresa. Florence was, indeed , on the threshold of
the sweeping administrative reforms instituted hy
Peter Leopold, the archduke for whom Smollett relates

that they were preparing the Pitti Palace at the time
of his stay. This Prince governed the country as
Grand Duke from 1766 to 1790, when he succeeded his
brother as Emperor, and left a name in history as the
ill-fated Leopold. Few more active exponents of
paternal reform are known to history. But the Grand
Duke had to deal with a people such as Smollett
describes. Conservative to the core, subservient to
their religious directors, the *' stupid party" in
Florence proved themselves clever enough to retard
the process of enlightenment by methods at which even
Smollett himself might have stood amazed. The
traveller touches an interesting source of biography
when he refers to the Englishman called Acton, for-

merly an East India Company captain, now commander
of the Emperor's Tuscan Navy, consisting of " a few
frigates." This worthy was the old commodore whom
Gibbon visited in retirement at Leghorn. The com-
modore was brother of Gibbon's friend. Dr. Acton,
who was settled at Besan9on, where his noted son,
afterwards Sir John Acton, was born in 1736. Follow-
ing in the footsteps of his uncle the commodore, who
became a Catholic, Smollett tells us, and was promoted
Admiral of Tuscany, John Acton entered the Tuscan
Marine in 1775. ^

1 sir John Acton's subsequent career belongs to history. His
origin made him an expert on naval affairs, and in 1776 he obtained
some credit for an expedition which he commanded against the
Barbary pirates. In 1778 Maria Carolina of Naples visited her
brother Leopold at Florence, and was impressed by Acton's ugliness
and reputation for exceptional efficiency. Her favourite minister,
Prince Caramanico, persuaded the Grand Duke, Leopold, to permit
Acton to exchange into the Neapolitan service, and reorganize the
navy of the southern kingdom. This actually came to pass, and,
moreover, Acton played his cards so well that he soon engrossed the
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I^t loose in the Uffizi Gallery Smollett shocked his
sensitive contemporaries by his freedom from those sham
ecstasies which have too often dogged the footsteps
of the virtuosi. Like Scott or Mark Twain at a later
date Smollett was perfectly ready to admire anythinir
he could understand ; but he expressly disclaims pr^
tensions to the nice discernment and delicate sensibility
of the connoisseur. He would never have asked to be
left alone with the Venus de Medicis as a modern art-
cntic is related to have asked to be left alone with
the Venus of Rokeby. He would have been at a loss
to understand the state of mind of the eminent actor
who thought the situation demanded that he should
be positively bereft of breath at first sight of the
Apollo Belvedere, and panting to regain it, convulsively
clutched at the arm of his companion, with difficulty
articulating, "I breathe." Smollett refused to be
hypnotized by the famous Venus discovered at Hadrian's
viUa, brought from Tivoli in 1680, and then in the
height of Its renown ; the form he admired, but con-
demned the face and the posture. Personally I dis-
agree with Smollett, though the balance of cultivated
opinion has since come round to his side. The guilt of
bmoUett lay in criticizing what was above criticism, as
the contents of the Tribuna were then held to be. Andm defence of this point of view it may at least be said
that the Uffizi was then, with the exception of the
>atican, the only gallery of first-rate importance open
to the travelling public on the Grand Tour. Founded
by Cosimo I, built originally by George Vasari, and
greatly enlarged by Francis I, who succeeded to theGrand Duchy in 1674, the gallery owed most per-
haps to the Cardinal, afterwards Ferdinand I, who

Sder *i3^ tl^^f V"^
Finance and after the death of Caracciolo, the

onln^kS^f fhS*.?^°'**R
-^^f*^ ^^ WUliam Hamilton had aChK^ «^i^S

Oenerar," soon to become Field-MarshaL He took
"

St!he ri^i™ »h^.^«',*? 1^^-°!""°?'''^ propaganda, caused t° be
n^lh- ™J* ^ wMeh assisted Jtelscn In 1795, and proved himself one
^X.'^t^*** ''*P*S'''

bureaucraU of the time. But the Fren™ DrovSdtoo strong and Napoleon was the cause of his dtemcein 18M In

ana retired to Palermo, where he died on 12th Augoit 1811.
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constructed the Tribuna, and to Cardinal Leopold, anomnivorous collector, who died in 1676. But all theMedici princes added to the rarities in the various
cabinets, drawing largely upon the Villa Medici at

ftiston (1723-1737), was one of the most liberal asregards the freedom of access which he allowed to hisaccumulated treasures. Among the distinguished anti-

S^K- n-
"""^^ *"* ''"™*°" ^^'^ cicerones were

Sebastiano Bianchi Antonio Cocchi, Raymond Cocchi,Joseph Bianchi, J. B. Pelli, the AbW Lanzi, and
Zaccliroh The last three all wrote elaborate d^crii^
tions of the Gallery during the last decades of tlie
eighteenth century. IJere was unhappily an epidemicof dishonesty among the custodians of gems at this

Ki»?'-*°i'l%i'^^ ?^ notorious Raspe, who fled from
Cassel in 1776, and turned some of fe old employers
to ridicule in his Barm Munchausen, Joseph Bianchi was
convicted first of robbing his cabinet and^thfZte^p?
ing to set It on fire, for which exploit the "learnedand judicious Bianchi," as Smollett called him in his

wh ch Smollett so greaUy admired, and which the
delusive Bianchi declared to be a representation of the

ZiS^J
Attus Naevius is now described as "A Scythianwhetting his knife to flay Marsyas."

im«^i°^^-1^*® ^f ^"^ amusingly cynical passage on the
impossibility of approaching the sacred Vhri?es of theHoly Land in a fittingly reverential mood. Exactly

^L^*"^
difficulty is experienced in approaching thisacred shrines of art Enthusiasm about great artistic

productions though we may readily understand it tobe justifiable, is by no means so easily communicable.

h.Z ™t"^*r°P^^ possessing a real claim to culturehave felt themselves puzzled by their insensibility
before some great masterpiece ! Conditions mav be
easily imagined in which the inducement to affectan ecstasy becomes so strong as to prove overpower-

J!?T^?"^ ^"^"^ ^^""."^ Florence the loiterS^ inthe Tribuna were startled by the sudden rush into
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the place of a little man Mrhose literary fame gave him
high claims to intuitive taste. He placed himself with
clasped hands b«?fore the chief attraction in that room
of treasures. ** There," he murmured, " is the Venus
de Medicis, and here I must stay— for ever and for
ever." He had scarcely uttered these words, each
more deeply and solemnly than the preceding, when
an acquaintance entered, and the enthusiast, making
a hasty inquiry if Lady So-and-So had arrived, left the
room not to return again that morning. Before the
same statue another distinguished countryman used to
pass an hour daily. His acquaintance respected his
raptures and kept aloof; but a young lady, whose
attention was attracted by sounds that did not seem
expressive of admiration, ventured to approach, and
found the ^oet sunk in profound, but not silent,
dumber. I-'rom such absurdities as these, or of the
enthusiast who went into raptures about the head of
the Elgin Ilissos (which is unfortunately a headless
truak), we are happily spared in the pages of Smollett
Ir. him complete absence of gush is accompanied by an
independent judgement, for which it may quite safely
be claimed that good taste is in the ascendant in the
majority of cases.

From Florence Smollett set out in October 1764 for
Siena, a distance of forty-two miles, in a good travelling
coach

; hesleptthere,and nextday, seven anda half miles
ferther on, at Buon Convento, hard by Montepulciano,
now justly celebrated for its wine, he had the amusing
adventure with the hostler which gave occasion for his
vivid portrait of an Italian uffiziale, and also to that
*?™8»8tible impulse to cane the insolent hostler, from
the ill consequences of which he was only saved by the
underling's precipitate flight The night was spent at
Kadicofani, five and twenty miles farther on. A clever
postilion diversified the route to Viterbo, another
forty-three miles. The party was now within sixteen
le^ues, or ten hours, of Rome. The road from Radi-
cofani was notoriously bad all the way, but Smollett
was too excited or too impatient to pay much attention
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cUy*"of Rome"
"''^ ^"^ '""'' ' ''^' ** «"* ">»'* ^^ *»»«

"When you arrive at Rome," he says later in somA.what more accustomed vein, "you receive ^15- S^^aU your country folk in that ^^tv Th!yex^^Zhave the visit returned next day, wfen theyVve^rdeS

in tne sequel. This is a refinement in hosnitalitv and

fsfr^i^^i**®'' ""^ ««°»"8 without any assistance

tor:LSla^rSm^^.I^'°-'^^^^^^^^
''^^^l^w recapitulate bm. Jett s views of Rome. Everv ohahas his own, and a passing traveller's annotaS a^just about as nourishiVto the imaginatloSS .TbliS!grapher's note on the Bible. SmSllett speaks in th^main judiciously of the Castle of St AnkKe Pi^land the interior of St Peter's, the Pit°5S^^the F^S^tte Coliseum, the Baths of Caracalla, and the oSfemous sights of successive ages. On Roman haWteand ^times and the gullibilit^ of the En^Ush co^^scente he speaks with more spice of authority lS,tthe whole lie is decidedly modest about hifvirtuCvein and when we reflect upon the way in wS

SL^toanff '^f
''^"^ "« shiftJfISm oneW not m Z?^""'-^ '"^T *oP'*X *^^* «"«»» ^nodesty

rememLrZf H n*'-.
^^>o"ett'8 time we mustremember that Hellenic and primitive art. whetheranbque or medieval, were unknown or unapprlcitted^e reigning models of taste in ancient sculpture ter^copies of fourth-century originals, Hellenis ?c orSproductions. Hence Smollett's ecstasies over theLaocoon the Niobe, and the Dying Gladiator Greekart 9f the best period was hardlylnown in authenticexamples

;
antiques so fine as the Torso of HercuS?

TL^'% ^"* ^^"« ^'' ^*""'«« show the dan^rof dogmatism in art critici .m, Smollett is 3lto disclaim all pretensions to the nice disceramentof the real connoisseur. In cases where goodSand sincere utterance are aU that is nS»ry hi
» P. 284.
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ttlrpl^r-"""^* ''*'* *'^ following description

of s/p"a/l^ "m ^f"^' ^"* *^** ' '^e"* to the churchof St. Peter in Montorio, to view the celebrated Tran^
figuration by Raphael, which, if it was miue/l wouldcut in two parts. The three figures in the air attract

t£^7L? '*'°°^iZ
**•*' "**^« «>»• °° attention^ ^aW to

nabl^fTi,"" r I"«"°*«i«- I apprehend that thenature of the subiect does not admiVof that keeninffand dependence wjbich ought to be maintained in hedisposition of the lights and shadows in a picture Thegroups seem to be entirely independent o? each otherThe extraordinary merit ofthis piece, I imagine, consiste

^ril^\ f
the expression of divinity on the fece of

StAv. 'i^ '°r**
«."/pri8ing lightiess of the figurethat hovers like a beautiful exhalation in the air."

Smollett
s remarks about the "Last Judgement" ofMichae Angelo (that it confuses the eye a! a numberof pBop e sneaking at once confounds the ear ; and tStwhile singfe figures are splendid, the whole Cetherresembles a mere mob, wittout subordination keeVh^Jor repose) will probably be reechoed by a largeTrf^portion of ^e sightseers who gaze upon it yea"f Khis description of the '' Transfiguration " dispYavs anamount o/teste and judgement which is far fromXinS

S tTe iLinl"^'''!-
^'' PH^P^««« °^ reprcSuct oSat the present day, I may remind the reader that thepicture 18 ordinarilv "ciit in two," and the nethe?portion 18 commonfy attributed to Raphael's nunil/while the "beautiful exhalation," ^^Sniolff5felicitously terms it, is attributed exclusivX to th^master when at the zenith of his powers. His^general

iTSt T^ul^^ ^T^" andVphael hasSTnIt that appeals to a modern taste. Of Raphael as a

serenity of Virgil, but lacks the fire of Homer- and

^olfJ"^"^^ ^^'' ^""^ ^**«^ XXXIlI,T;hich
Smollett ventures so many independent critical judg^ments, I am tempted to cite yet knother example of IScapacity for acute yet sympathetic appreciabW
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" In the Palazzo Altieri I admired a picture, by Carlo
Maratti, representing a saint calling down lightning
from heaven to destroy blasphemers. It was the figure
of the saint I admired, merely as a portrait. The
execution of the other parts was tame enough

; perhaps
they were purposely ke^t down in order to preserve the
importance of the principal figure. I imagine Salvator
Rosa would have made a different disposition on the
same subject—that amidst the darkness of a tempest he
would have illuminated the blasphemer with the flash

of lightning by which he was destroyed. This would
have thrown a dismal gleam upon his countenance,
distorted by the horror of his situation as well as by
the effects of the fire, and rendered the whole scene
dreadfully picturesque."

Smollett confuses historical and aesthetic grandeur.
What anpeals to him most is a monument of a whole
past civilization, such as the Pont du Gard. His views
of art, too, as well as his views of life, are profoundly
influenced by his early training as a surgeon. He is

not inclined by temperament to be sanguine. His
gaze is often fixed, like that of a doctor, upon the end
of life ; and of art, as of nature, he takes a decidedly
pathological view. Yet, upon the whole, far from
deriding his artistic impressions, I think we shall be
inclined rather to applaud them, as well for their sanity
as for their undoubted sincerity.

For the return journey to Florence Smollett selected
the alternative route by Nami, Terni, Spoleto, Foligno,
Perugia, and Arezzo, and, by his own account, no
traveller ever suffered quite so much as he did from
"dirt," ** vermin," ''poison," and imposture. At
Foligno, where Goethe also, in his travels a score of
years or so later, had an amusing adventure, Smollett
was put into a room recently occupied by a wild beast
(bestia), but the bestia turned out on investigation to be
no more or no less than an ** English heretic." The
food was so filthy that it might have turned the stomach
of a muleteer; their coach was nearly shattered to
pieces ; frozen with cold and nearly devoured by rats,
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Mrs. Smollett wept in silence with horror and fatigue

;

and the bugs gave the Doctor a whooping-cough. If
Sniollett anticipated a violent death from exhaustion
and chagrin in consequence of these tortures he waa
completelv disapriointed. His health was never better,
—so much so that he felt constrained in fairness to
druik to the health of the Roman banker who had
recommended this nefarious route.' By Florence and
Lerici he retraced his steps to Nice early in 1765, and
then after a briefjaunt to Turin (where he met Sterne)
and back by the Col di Teude, he turned his fiice
definitely homewards. The journey home confirmed
his liking for Pisa, and gives an opening for an amus-
ing description of the Britisher abroad (Letter XXXV).We can almost overhear Thackeray, or the author of
Eothen, touching this same topic in Letter XLI. **When
two natives of any other country chance to meet abroad,
they run into each other's embrace like old friends,
even though they have never heard of one another till
that moment ; whereas two Englishmen in the same
situation maintain a mutual reserve and diffidence, and
keep without the sphere of each other's attraction, like

l^x%^?'®?
endowed with a repulsive power." LetterAAAVl gives opportunity for some discerning remarks

on l-rench taxation. Having given the French king a
bit of excellent advice (that he should abolish the
fermterts g^^aux), Smollett proceeds, in 17G5, to a
forecast of probabilities which is deeply significant and
amazingly shrewd. The fragment known as Smollett't
Dytng Prophecy of 1771 has often been discredited,
yet the substance of it is fairly adumbrated here in the
passage bepnning, "There are undoubtedly manymarks of relaxation in the reins of French government/'
written fully six years previously. After a pleasing
description of Grasse, « famous for ita pomatum, gloves,
wash-balls, nerfumes, and toilette boxes lin^ with
herg^mot, tte homeward traveller crossed the French
frontier at Antibes, and in Letter XXXIX at Marseilles
he compares the galley slaves of France with those of

' See the Doctor's remarka at the end of Letter XXXV.

fm
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Savoy. At Bath where he had gone to set up a
practice, Smollett once astoniihed the faculty by "prov-
ing" in a pamphlet that the therapeutic properties of
the waters had been prodigiously exaggerated. So.
now, in the south of France he did not hesitate to pro-
nounce solemnly that "all fermented liquors are
pernicious to the human constitution." Elsewhere he
comments upon the immeasurable appetite of the
trench for bread. The Frenchman will recall the
story of the peasant-persecuting baron whom Louis
All. provided with a luxurious feast, which the lack of
bread made uneatable ; he may not have heard a story
told me in Liege at the Hotel Charlemagne of the
Belgian who sought to conciliate his French neighbour
by remarking, '*Jt vois que votu etea Pran^ais, monsieur

,

parceque vou$ mangez beaucoup de pain" and the
frenchman's retort, "Je wi* que twus etet Beige,
monsteur, parceque vous mangez beaucoup de tout'"
From Frejus Smollett proceeds to Toulon, repeating
the old epigram that " the king of France is greater at
Toulon than at Versailles." The weather is so pleasant
that the travellers enjoy a continual concert of
mghtm^es" from Vienne to Fontainebleau. The
douche • of Aix-les-Bains having been explained,

Smollett and his party proceeded agreeably to Avignon,
where by one of the strange coincidences of travel he
met his old voiturier Joseph " so embrowned by the
sun that he might have passed for an Iroquois." In
spite of Joseph's testimonial the "plagues of posting"
are still in the ascendant, and Smollett is once more
generous of good advice. Above all, he adjures us
when travelling never to omit to carry a hammer and
nails, a crowbar, an iron pin or two, a large knife, and
a bladder of grease. Why not a lynch pin, which we
were so carefully instructed how to inquire about in
Murray 8 Conversationfor Travellers}
But the history of his troublous travels is drawing to

^u??*^* Er°™ ^7°°^ *^® ""O"^ " Pl^in through Macon,
CMlons, Dijon, Auxerre, Sens, and Fontainebleau—the
whole Itinerary almost exactly anticipates that of
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Talfoard's Vacation Tour one hundred and ten yean
later, except that on the outward journey Talfourd
sailed down the Saoue.

Smollett's old mental grievances and sores have been
shifted and to some extent, let us hope, dissipated by
his Htrenuous jourueyinfi^, and in June 1706, after an
absence of two years, he is once more enabled to write,
" You cannot imagine what pleasure I feel while I

survey the white clifls uf Dover at this distance [from
Boulogne]. Not that 1 am at all affected by the netcio

qua dulcedine natalit wli of Horace.
" That seems to be a kind of fanaticism, founded on

the prejudices of education, which induces a Laplander
to place the terrestrial paradise among the snows of
Norway, and a Swiss to prefer the barren mountains of
Soleure to the fruitful plains of Lombardy. I am
attached to my country, because it is the land of
lil>erty, cleanliness, and convenience; but I love it

still more tenderly, as the scene of all my interesting
connections, as the habitation of my friends, for whose
conversation, correspondence, and esteem 1 wish alone
to live."

For the time being it cannot be doubted that the
hardships Smollett had to undergo on his Italian

journey, by sea and land, and the violent passions by
which he was agitated owing to the conduct of re-
fractory postilions and extortionate innkeepers, con-
tributed positively to brace up and invigorate his

constitution. He spoke of himself indeed as " mended
by ill-treatment" not unlike Tavernier, the famous
traveller,—said to have been radically cured of the gout
by a Turkish aga in Egypt, who gave him the bastinado
because he would not look at the head of the bashaw
of Cairo. But Fizes was right after all in his swan-
prescription, for pO|or Smollett's cure was anything but
a radical one. His health soon collapsed under the
dreary round ofincessant labour at Chelsea. His literary
faculty was still maturing and developing. His genius
was mellowing, and a later work might have eclipsed
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riut ' ®*u* '*. "^^^ "«* *« be. He had a severe

tetef'" *•)•" '''"*^''- '° 1770 he had once morltotake refuse from overwork on the sunny coast he haddone so much to popularize among Ms countr^en

Sep'temheTlrrr ^'•^^" *^^' '« '^-^ ^^^^
ANNO AETATIS 51.

EHEV! QVAM PROCVL A PATRIA

!

PROPE LIBVRNI PORTVM IN ITALIA
JACET SEPVLTVS.
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TRAVELS THROUGH FRANCE
AND ITALY

LETTER I

BorLOGNB SCR MER, June 23, 1763
Dear Sir,—You laid your commands upon me atparting, to communicate from time to t^tl" ob-servations I should make in the course of my ravelsand It was an injunction I received with pleasure fc

fo SSS t^h?L".-
""'^ ^ ^^f «"^ -»"« amusemei"to beguile the tedious hours, which, without some such

rm^ileTTS'di:;tt
•" ^^"'^^^^^ ^'^^"p^-*^^^^ ^Vdt

SlaS'^tT-?^^^""^^ ^y*he sense of a JLest c^^kmity, which It was not in the power of fortune to

"^^zsJt"'^'^ ^^^-^-^^ «" theZVot:^

at^nded bv my trusty servant, who had lived with mi
f,^^«» o/ years, and now refused to leave me tookthe road to Dover, in my way to the South of F/ai'ce
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where I hoped the mildness of the climate would prove
&vourable to the weak state of my lungs.

You advised me to have recourse again to tbo Bath
waters, from the use of which I had received great

benefit the preceding winter : but I had many induce-

ments to leave England. My wife earnestly begged I

would convey her from a country where every object

served to nourish her grief: I was in hopes that a
succession of nev7 scenes would engage her attention,

and gradually call off her mind from a series of painful

reflections ; and I imagined the change of air, and a
journey of near a thousand miles, would have a happy
effect upon my own constitution. But, as the summer
was already aidvanced, and the heat too excessive for

travelling in warm clinnates, I proposed staying at

Boulogne till the begiuning of autumn, and in the

mean time to bathe in the sea, with a view to strengthen

HvA prepare my body for the fatigues of such a long
journey.

A man who travels with a family of five persons,

must 'ay his account with a number of mortifications

;

and some of these I have already happily overcome.
Though I was well acquainted with the road to Dover,
and made allowances accordingly, I could not help

being chagrined at the bad accommodation and im-

pudent imposition to which I was exposed. These I

found the more disagreeable, as we were detained a

day extraordinary on the road, in consequence of my
wife's being indisposed.

I need not tell you this is the worst road in England,
with respect to the conveniences of travelling, and
must certainly impress foreigners with an unfavourable

opinion of the nation in general. The chambers are

in general cold and comfortless, the beds paultry, the

cookery execrable, the wine poison, the attendance

bad, the publicans insolent, and the bills extortion

;

there is not a drop of tolerable malt liquor to be had
from London to Dover.

Every landlord and every waiter harangued upon
the knavery of a publican in Canterbury, who nad
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-?«!!f'li.**®
^'®°''^ ambassador forty pounds for asupper that was not worth forty 8hillin,?8. They talkedmuch of honesty and conscience ; but when S^produced the r own bUls, they apt^rwi tT 4 aU o^f

f^n^l^T'V^^ complexidL. ^iHt was a r^pJLh
»S?^ «J

English nation, that an innkeeper shouldmilage strangers at that rate; it is a greater scandTthat the same fellow sho.ld be able toCp his house

of th^^"' A^ ^^"' ^*^^°^ •* ^°"ld be forVe honourof the kingdom to reform the abuses of this road -and

ZVTkVt iT^T' *'.^ r.°"« *« Lond^ b'y tSeway of Kent -Street, which is a most disirracGfulentrance to such an opulent city. A foreSr inpassing through this beggarly aid ruinout*J^fhnrh

^wS^'Sd"^
idea ofTiJry and mrnness^a^Slthe wealth and magnificence of Loudon and West-minster are afterwards unable to destroy. A friend ofmine, who brought a Parisian from Dover S his own

SS^thTh- T""J^ ^v.*°*«'
Southwark aVr t w«

of this auar^r llf'f* °°' ^''^'^^ '^'^ "^''^dn^
S- ^1 quarter. TJe stranger was much pleased with

un to?h?r^7^*^"P« ^"" of merchandize, ifghtedup to the best advantage. He was astonished at fh«

Hie badness of the pavement made him find the streeS

Brri,*'J*'°f tf ^^^y '^^^^ 'They alighted inKBrook-Street bv Grosvenor-Square
: and when ?^Iconductor told tim they were then about the middle

?rffiif.;'*°°'
*^^ Frenchman declared, with LTks ofmfimte surprize, that London was very near as long

wh?rnC;irirti?h^%j^ ^l^^:^^^^^^
to cross the sel, and eSoureJ-to p^rTuS^'e'^rticarry the coach and horses to the other^Se If^ !,»

J

journey without hesitation, I should traTm^re
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agreeably than I can expect to do in the carriages of
this country ; and the difference of the expence would
be a meer trifle. I would advise every man who
travels through France to bring his own vehicle along
with him, or at least to purchase one at Calais or
Boulogne, where second-hand berlins and chaises may
be generally had at reasonable rates. I have been
offered a verygood berlin for thirty guineas : but before I
make the purchase, I must be better informed touching
the different methods of travelling in this country.

Dover is commonly termed a den of thieves ; and I
am afraid it is not altogether without reason, it has
acquired this appellation. The people are said to live
by piracy in time of war ; and by smuggling and
fleecing strangers in time of peace : but I will do them
the justice to say, they make no distinction between
foreigners and natives. Without all doubt a man
cannot be much worse lodged and worse treated in any
part of Europe ; nor will he in any other place meet
with more flagrant instances of fraud, imposition, and
brutality. One would imagine they had formed a
general conspiracy against all those who either go to,
or return from the continent About five years ago,
in my passage from Flushing to Dover, the master of
the packet-boat brought-to all of a sudden off the South
Foreland, although the wind was as favourable as it
could blow. He was immediately boarded by a custom-
house boat, the ofllicer of which appeared to be his
friend. He then gave the passengers to understand,
that as it was low water, the ship could not go into
the harbour; but that the boat would carry them
ashore with their baggage.

The custom-house officer demanded a guinea for
this service, and the bargain was made. Before we
quitted the ship, we were obliged to gratify the cabin-
boy for his attendance, and to give drink-money to the
sailors. The boat was run aground on the open beach

;

but we could not get ashore without the assistance of
three or four fellows, who insisted upon being paid for
their trouble. Every parcel and bundle, as it was
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!^jl*ir' T\^i^^ "P ^y * ^^^''^ P»rter
: one ranaway with a hat-box, another with a wi^-box, a thirdwith a couple of shirts tied up in a handkerchief, and

ib«f Th T^^?y^i '" ^^"^'"^ " «™*» portmanteau

win "***
r'^''

forty pounds. All our things werehurried to the custom-house to he searched, and the

?J«n. fi
""*' P"'*^ ^°'' d««''d«"ng our cloaths : fromthence they were removed to the inn, where the portersdemanded half-a-crown each for their labour 7t was

ITnJ *« ^^P««t"J«t«
;
they surrounded the house likea pack of hungry hounds, and raised such a clamour,that we were fam to comply. After we had undergone

all this imposition, we were visited by the master ofhe packet, who, having taken our feres, and wished

hoDe^b°/t l' '''W *^"^^J" England, expressed hishope that we would remember the poor master, whosew^es were very smaU, and who chiefly depended u^the generosity of the passengers. I own I was sho^Kd

told him, I could not conceive what title he had to anvsuch gratification
: he had sixteen passengers, who pa"d

«hfZ1f '^'\°r V^**
«uppositioS that eve'ry%S,n^ould have a bed

; but there were no more thaifeSht

WoV°T
'*'* "^^'"^

r**.^^*^ °^ these was occupfedbefore I came on board ; so that if we had beendetained at sea a whole week by contrary winds and

stttZonTheT ""ff ''^ P*-^««"^-' "-'hive
K«?ff.li ?

boards, howsoever their health mighthave suffered from this want of accommodation. Not-withstanding this check, he was so very abect andimportunate, that we gave him a crown a-Jiecrand'e

The first thing I did when I arrived at Dover thislast time, was to send for the master of a packetboa{and agree with him to carry us to Boulogne at on^e'

knJfrom r'r' { "^r^ /^" «^P«"«« ^^ travelling l^land trom Calais to this last place, a journev of four

SuW^^^'^'" . ?« ^'^^ «^» viifrorDover toBoulogne is precisely the same as from Dover toCalais, five guineas
; but this skipper demanded eight^
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and, as I did not know the fere, I agreed to give him
SIX. We embarked between lix and seven in the
evening, and found ourselves in a most wretched hovel,
on board what is called a Folkstone cutter. The cabin
was so small that a dog could hardly turn in it, and
the beds put me in mind of the holes described in
some catacombs, in which the bodies of the dead were
deposited, being thrust in with the feet foremost;
there was no getting into them but end-ways, and
indeed they seemed so dirty, that nothing but extreme
necessity could have obliged me to use them. We sat
up all night in a most uncomfortable situation, tossed
about by the sea, cold, and cramped and weary, and
languishing for want of sleep. At three in the morn-
'1? J i""***®'

^""^ down, and told us we were just
off the harbour of Boulogne ; but the wind blowing off
shore, he could not possibly enter, and therefore
advised us to go ashore in the boat. I went upon
deck to view the coast, when he pointed to the place
where he said Boulogne stood, declaring at the same
time '.re were within a short mile of the harbour's
mouth. The morning was cold and raw, and I knew
myself extremely subject to catch cold ; nevertheless
we were all so impatient to be ashore, that I resolved
to take hi8 advice. The boat was already hoisted out,
and we went on board of it, after I had paid the
captain and gratified his crew. We had scarce parted
from the ship, when we perceived a boat coming towards
usfrom the shore ; and the master gave us to understand,
it was coming to carry us into the harbour. When I ob-
jected to the trouble ofshifting from one boat to another
in the open sea, which (by the bye) was a little rough ; he
said It was a privilege which the watermen of Boulogne
had, to carry all passengers ashore, and that this
privilege he durst not venture to infringe. This was
no time nor place to remonstrate. The French boat
came alongside haF filled with water, and we were
handed from the one to the other. We were then
obliged to lie upon our oars, till the captain's boat
went on board and returned from the ship with a
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Ecket of letters. We were afterwards rowed a long
igue, in a rough sea, against wind and tide, before

we reached the harbour, where we landed, benumbed
with cold, and the women excessively sick : from our
landing-place we were obliged to walk very near a
mile to the inn where we purposed to lodge, attended
by six or seven men and women, bare-legged, carrying
our baggage. This boat cost me a guinea, besides
paying exorbitantly the people who carried our things

;

80 that the inhabitants of Dover and of Boulogne seem
xo be of the same kidney, and indeed they understand
one another perfectly well. It was our honest captain
vho made the signal for the shore-boat before 1 went
•i^n deck

; by which means he not only gratified his
mends, the watermen ofBoulogne, but also saved about
ifleen shillings portage, which he must have paid had
ke gone into the harbour ; and thus he found himself
at liberty to return to Dover, which he reached in
four hours. I mention these circumstances as a
warning to other passengers. When a man hires a
packet-boat from Dover to Calais or Boulogne, let him
remember that the stated price is five guineas ; and
let him insist upon being carried into the harbour in
the ship, without paying the least regard to the repre-
sentations of the master, who is generally a little dirty
knave. When he tells you it is low water, or the wind
!?„"!/.**". *®«*^» yo" may say you will stay on board
till It IS high water, or till the wind comes fevourable.
If he sees you are resolute, he wUl find means to
bring his ship into the harbour, or at least to convince
you, without a possibility of your being deceived, that
it IS not in his power. After all, the fellow himself
was a loser by Lis finesse; if he had gone into the
harbour, he would have had another fare immediately
back to Dover, for there was a Scotch gentleman at the
inn waiting for such an opportunity.
Knowing my own weak constitution, I took it for

granted this morning's adventure would cost me a fit of
illness

; and what added to my chagrin, when we
arrived at the mn, all the beds were occupied ; so that
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we were obliged to git m a cold kitchen above two houw.
u it.I some ot the lodgers should get up. Thw was sucha bad specimen of trench accommodation, that my wife
could iiot help regretting even the inns of Rochester,
Sittnighourn, and Canterbury: bad as they are, thej?
certamlv have the advantage, when compared with the
execrable auberges of this country, wCe one finds
nothing but d.rt and imposition. One would imagine
the French were still at war with the English, for they
pillage them without mercy. '

Among the strangers at this inn where we lodged,
there was a gentleman of the faculty, just returned from

i ?!
y"'^e'^t«"ding that I intended to winter in theSouth of trance, on account of a pulmonic disorder, hestrongly recommended the climate of Nice in Provence,which indeed I had often heard extolled; and I amalmost resolved to go thither, not only for the sake o/the air, but also for its situation on the iMediterranean

where I can have the benefit of bathing
; and from'whence there is a short cut by sea to Italy, should I find

It necessary to try the air of Naples.
After having been ill accommodated three days atcur mn, we have at last found commodious lodgings,by means of Mrs. B , a very agreeable French lady

to whom we were recommended by her husband, who ismy countryman, and at present resident in Londontor three guineas a month we have the greatest part ofa house tolerably furnished
; four bed-chambers on thehist floor, a large parlour below, a kitchen, and the useor a cellar.

These, I own, are frivolous incidents, scarce worth
committing to paper ; but they may serve to introduce
observations of more consequence

; and in the meantime I know nothing will be indifferent to you. thatconcerns—Your humble servant.



LETTER II

l<

BOULOORB BUR HM, July 16, 17«8.
Dear SiH,—'n,e custom-house officers at BouWne.

your 8,de of the water. I broujrht no ph.te alon^ withme, but a dozen and a half of .poons, i„d a dozen tea-

rnT^* ^\ ^"t ^'"» ^°""^ '" «»« of our port-manteaus when they were exar.ned at the bureau;co8tme seventeen livres entree x the others hein^ luckily inmy servant's pocket, escaped duty free. All wrou^t
silver imported into Franc^ pays at the rate of so mThper mark

: therefore those iho have any quautky of
plate, will do well to leave it behind them, unless theycan conhde jn the dexterity of the shipmasters

; somjofwhom w. undertake to land it witho'ut the ceremonyof examination. Tlie ordonnances of France are ^unfavourable to strangers, that they oblige them to pa^at the rate of five per cent, for all the bed an.l table linenwhich they bring mto the kingdom, even though it hasbeen used When my trunks arrived in a ship fromthe river Thames, I underwent this ordeal : hut whatgives me more vexation, mv books have been stopp^at the bureau
; and will be sent to Amiens at ?^expence, to be examined by the chambre ^dicale : lest

irTothrlr*"" TT'^''^ prejudiciaTEo the ^tlteor to the religion of the country, lldg is a species

IL«? •?'
which piques itself on its politeness andhospitality

:
but the truth is, I know no counTry nwhich strangers are worse treated, with respect to theiressentia concerns. If a foreigner dies in France theking seizes all his effects, even though his heir shouldbe upon the spot; and this tyranny is called the rf"o«dauhmne, founded at first upon the supposition thatall the estate of foreigners residing in France wasacquired in that kingdom, and that, thereforeXwould
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feJl?l" !** ."""''•J' *' '* •»»**'•'' country. If ,u

w!lh^£r* !f!5°l*^"
to France for the benefit of hi.

die« with effecU in the house to the amount of athouMnd^uiueas, the kin^c »eize« the whole, the famUv

^l^S^A ^""HV- ?* ^'^•'•^ *»y capitulation, areexempted from thw de8poti.m, and so are the Scots, .a

Sn^."*%t''^
*° ancient alliance between the two

^Vu -.
*'®, ""^^ '''''"' ^ a«^»>«« w exacted by T,eof the princes in Germany : but it is a ^reat discoui. .e-ment to commerce, and prejudices every country where

ini^ t^c^t^vzireiJ;:^"^
^^ ^'-' '''^^

I am exceedingly mortified at the detention of mybooks, which not only deprives me of an amusement

I^L^^ii ^f^ "* *" ^""'''•y «*»»«' inconveniencies.

to he examined, and run the risque of their beinircondemned
; and, in the mean time, I may lose theopportunity of sending them with my heavy baggagl

tLnT..^
Bourdeaux, to be sent up the GirZf^

Tholouw, and from thence transmitted through the

MonJJSe^''"*"*^'
^^'^ *"" ^**"' leaguS^from

«^S«*^®
recovery of mv books, I had recourse to theadvice of my landlord, Afons. B . He is a hand-some young feUow, about twenty-five years of age, andkeeps house with two maiden sisters, who are prof^

devotees, pe brother is a litUe libertiSe/ZS
natured and obliging ; but a true Frenchmafin
vanity, which is undoubtedly the ruling passion of this
volatile people. He has an inconsideS)!^^ underthe government, in consequence of which he is per-mitted to wear a sword, a privilege which he does not
tail to use. He is likewise receiver of the tythes ofthe clergy in this district, an office that gives him acommand of money, and he, moreover, deals in the

.1

I'
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(

wine tr«d«. When I came to bit houM, he made a
parade of all these advantages : he displayed his bairs
of money, and some old f^old which liis father had
len him. He described hU chateau in the country:
dropped hints of the fortunes that were settled upon
mademoiselles his sisters ; boasted of his connexions at

^"wV*°? assured me it was not for my m ..ev that
he let his lodffings, but altogether with a vlt U. fjujoy
the pleasure of my company. The truth wh -M-t
of all embellishments, is this: the sieur i. is U^e
son of an honest bourgeois lately dead, ^ !,o i.eft n-i.i
the house, with some clock in trade, t hirle r;oi •'
and a paltry farm : his sisters have ..b i .; ihr «« t}. .-

sand hvres (not quite 140 1.) a-pieu : ttir hir.fer^
places are worth about fifty pound ,i je;.,, ar i hi«
connexions at court are confined to a comiv. - o- lfr»r
in the secretary's office, with whom he ccrresfonds :

-

virtue of his employment. My landlord p <-, .-m-
elf upon his gallantry and success with the' > tx
he keeps a fiUe de Joye, and makes no secret of his
amours. He told miss C the other day, in broken
l!.nglish, that, m the course of the last year, he hadmade six bastords. He owned, at the same time, he
had sent them all to the hospital ; but, now his fatherw dead, he would himself take care of his future pro-
ductions. This, however, was no better than a gas-
conade.—Yesterday the house was in a hot alarm? on
account of a new windfall of this kind : the sisters
were in tears

; the brother was visited by the cur<f of
the parish

; the lady in the straw (a sempstress) senthim the bantling m a basket, and he transmitted it by
the earners to the Erifam trouves at Paris.
But to return from this digression: Mr. B

advised me to send a requete or petition to the
chancellor of France, that I might obtain an order tohave my books examined on the spot, by the president
of Boulogne, or the procureur du roy, or the sub-
delegate of the intendance. He recommended an
avocat of his acquaintance to draw up the memoire, and
introduced him accordingly; telling me at the same
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time m private, that if he was not a drunkard he
^7^^ ^u I*

*^^ ^«»*^ «^ 1^'« profession He hadindeed all the outward signs of a sot; a s"eepy eye a

his hl!«.hJ*
elbows had marvellous foul linen, and

an «^r^f • ""!!:* °°* ^^'•y «°"°*^ '' but he assumed

r^io!l
o*^ /'"Portance, was very courteous, and very

£«.?; •L^'?^
^'^ '^.^« •^''^ ^°* sometimes diverthimself with the muse: he smiled, and promised in a

Meanwhile he composed the requ^e in my nlSwhich was very pompous, very tedious, aJd vTry

naC of k'^
"

''"k" rV^^* P«^b*P« ^ necessary'n anative of l- ranee ; but I did not think it was at allsuitable to a subject of Great-Britain. I thanked hfmfor the trouble he had taken, as he would receive noother^ratification
; but when my landlord proposed tosend the memoire to his correspondent at KrCto be

mtSn *' ?' chancellor, I tSd him 1 had changedmy mmd, and would apply to the English ambassador

to ?b« t"T^i"«,ly
taken the liberty to address myselfto the earl of H ; and at the same time I havepresumed to write to the duchess of D who ^^now at Pans to entreat her grace's advice and intei!position VVhat effect these applications may have Iknow not: but the sieur B—l%hakes his hU, aM

,T r tJ nw^ 'T^'lK'" 'T^^^^^^> that I am mistakenif I think the English ambassador is as great a man atPans as the chanceUor of France.

«„ii.°"^^*
^"^ make an apology for troubling you with

detention of my books must be a matter of very little
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Boulogne, Avgtut 15, 1768.

Sm,—I am much oblij^ed to you for your kind enquiries
after my health, which has been lately in a very declin-
ing condition. In consequence of a cold, cau^'ht a few
days after my arrival in France, I was seized with a
violent cough, attended with a fever, and stitches inmy breast, which tormented me all night long without
ceasing. At the same time I had a great discharge by
expectoration, and such a dejection of spirits as I never-
felt before. In this situation I took a step which may
appear to have been desperate. I knew there was no
imposthume in my lungs, and I supposed the stitches
were spasmodical. I was sensible that all my complaints
were originally derived from relaxation. I therefore
hired a chaise, and going to the beach, about a league
from the town, plunged into the sea without hesitation
By this desperate remedy, I got a fresh cold in my
head : but my stitches and fever vanished the very
first day

; and by a daily repetition of the bath, I have
diminished my cough, strengthened my body, and
recovered my spirits. I believe I should have tried the
same experiment, even if there had been an abscess
in my lungs, though such practice would have been
contrary to all the rules of medicine : but I am not one
of those who impliciUy believe in all the dogmata of
phvsic. I saw one of the guides at Bath, the stoutest
fellow among them, who recovered from the last stage
of a consumption, by going into the king's bath, con-
trary to the express injunction of his doctor. He said
if he must die, the sooner the better, as he had nothing
left for his subsistence. Instead of immediate death, he
found instant ease, and continued mending every day
till his health was entirely re-established. I myse'lf
drank the waters of Bath, and bathed, in diametrical
opposition to the opinion of some physicians there
eetUed, and found myself better every day, notwith-
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o?the rhrS fihr?T?S* ?«>»°o«tic. If I had been

I «inf,W? /^i
^"".°^ "*»<^* »»»>ject to inflammation.

nair dead with fear, and was put to bed in th«

re^'^rr ^'^f
""'^ i-nporthume

; inXid of whichhe found himself exceedingly recruited in hi/7Sand his appetite much mended. I advised him SZke
Jut he dir** f\^°*°

*^* ''^^^ ^'h every morning!but he did not chuse to run any risque. How cold

nTl-T^ "^t «""^ * bugbearfl know not : ,71^
olT^^T' 5'PP««™te8 recommends immersion^cold water for the gout ; and Celsus expressly^ys n

TofiTwcf
""''"''''"• ^" «^«^J^ ««"sJ^ ----g

sensibirmT'^T*^ '^^^^ P^y^'*''^" of this place, aS «nH K^ "^1*° ^""^ "« h« '^'^ reduced to meerskin and bone by a cough and hectic fever when hiordered a bath to be made in his own housefand d^ppLhimself in cold water every morninir H« at Vho
^*^

tim^leftoffdrinkiiigandsiallo^rgV^^^

=; ha^ror cTe-r^h^^ a^s^/^rVSnotions about the warm drink were a hftle whtsicS
'

he imagined it relaxed the tone of the stomach -andhis would undoubtedly be the case if it wTdrank °n
if'^L^^T*^'"'^^"^"?^ '^^"^ *h« naturalTmpemJuie
Jlhl» ."°^;x.

H«/"edKed the example of tSin!habitants of the Ladrone islands, who ever taste anJ
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You desire to know the fate of my books. My lordK—d IS not yet come to France ; but my letter was
trsnsmrtted to him from Paris ; and his lordshVp, wTSthat generous humanity which is .peculiar to hiVchar-

^^1: ? *w u"™t '^®. ^*'"«"' *« '»««"''e me, under his

Jp^r^'h
*^"' \^ \^ *'''"^*«** M'- N-Ue, our resident

I have met with another piece of good fortune, in

tW^r*'^""!.^ ^ 5*°/'^l Werson and his lady in

S!'^^"^ *° ^"^^*°'* fro™ Nice, where the generalhas been many years commandant for the king of Sar-dmia. You must have heard of this gentleman, who

ZZl T^I ''"T'°*^y
distinguished ^.imseSrbVhiBcourage and conduct as an officer; but also b/ hisprobity and humanity in the exercise of his office, andbv his remarkable hospitality to aU strangers, especiaUy

thL'fn^J^? f Great-Britain, whose ofcaaions^calleJthem to the place where he commanded. Being prettyfor advanced in years, he begged leave to resign, tEat he3 t ^^""^ theeveningof his days in his owrcountry!

regret, after having honoured him with very particularmarks of approbation and esteem. The g2nSS t^lksso favourald> of the climate of Nice, witlT reTpert to

continued in his government I think myself stillvery fortunate, in having obtained of him a letter of

STl"^- *'""
i°

'^' '^"^^'^^ ^«°«"1 *t N^ce. together

F^nce frJr^^'i'"^'"^ *^'-'?"^'^ the'soSth of

p^LntV;rth^^ wlxrwirLTe=.:.t

season of festivity among all rar^s of people ^ ^

nor«^" r® ^^'^ ':®'"y ">"*=*» mis-informed, by theperson who compared Boulogne to Wapping : he did a

Swn
''

-.T^r'''1 *° '^'' P^^*'^ ^^'^h is a^Lge agreeabletown, with broad open streets, excellently^pavS? and
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the hou8^ are of stone, well built and commodious.
Ihe number of inhabitants may amount to sixteen
thousand. You know this was generally supposed to
be the portus Itim, and Oessoriacum of the autients :

though It IS now believed that the partus Itiwt, from
whence Caesar sailed to Britain, is a place called
Whttsand, about half way between this place and
Calais. Boulogne is the capital of the Boulonnois, a
district extending about twelve leagues, ruled by a
governor independent of the governor of Picardy ; of
which province, however, this country forms a part.
1 he present governor is ihe due d'Aumont. The town
of Boulogne is the see of a bishop suffragan of Rheims,
whose revenue amounts to about four-and-twenty
thousand livres, or one thousand pounds sterling. It
IS also the seat of a seneschal's court, from whence
an appeal lies to the parliament of Paris ; and
thither all condemned criminals are sent, to have
their sentence confirmed or reversed. Here is likewise
a bailiwick, and a court of admiralty. 'ITie military
jurisdiction of the city belongs to a commandant
appointed by the king, a sort of sinecure bestowed
upon some old officer. His appointments are very
inconsiderable

: he resides in the tipper Town, and his
garrison at present consists of a few hundreds of
invalids.

Boulogne is divided into the Upper and Lower
lowns. The former is a kind of citadel, about a short
mile in circumference, situated on a rising ground
surrounded by a high wall and rampart, planted with
rows of trees, which form a delightful walk. It
commands a fine view of the country and Lower Town •

and in clear weather the coast of England, from Dover
to l<olkstone, appears so plain, that one would imagine
It was within four or five leagues of the French sh^re.
Ihe Upper Town was formerly fortified with outworks,
which are now in ruins. Here is a square, a town-house,
the catliedial, and two or three convents of nuns • in
one of which there are several English girls, sent
hither for their education. The smallness of the
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expence encourages parents to send their children
abroad to these seminaries, where they learn scarceany thing that is useful, but the French languaire

;

but they never fail to imbibe prejudices against the
protestant religion, and generally return enthusiastic
converts to the religion of Rome. This conversion
always generates a contempt for, and often an aversion
to, their own country. Indeed it cannot reasonably be
expected, that people of weak minds, addicted to
superstition, should either love or esteem those whom
they are taught to consider as reprobated heretics.
len pounds a year is the usual pension in these
convents

;
but I have been informed by a French lady,who had her education in one of them, that nothing

can be more wretched than their entertainment
The civil magistracy of Boulogne consists of a mayor

and echevins
; and this is the case in almost all the

towns of i" ranee.
The Lower Town is continued from the gate of theUpper Town, down the slope of a hill, as far as the

harbour, stretching on both sides to a large extent,and 18 much more considerable than the L pi,er, with
respect to the beauty of the streets, the convenience of
the houses, and the number and wealth of the inhabit-
ants. I hese, however, are all merchants, or bourgeois:
for the noblesse or gentry live all together in the
•Jpper Town and never mix with the others. The
harbour of Boulogne is at the mouth of the small

fr^VL''**^®'' T'"^f* ^'^°®> *^'«h is so shallow, thathe children wade through it at low water. As the
-ide makes, the sea flows in, and forms a pretty
extensive harbour, which, however, admits nothing
but small vessels. It is contracted at the mouth bytwo stone jetttes or piers, which seem to have been
constructed by some engineer, very little acquainted
with this branch of his profession ; for they are carried
out in such a manner, as to collect a bank of sand
just at the entrance of the harbour. Tlie road isvery open and unsafe, and the surf very high whenthe wind blows from the sea. Tliere is no fortification

o
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near the harbour except a paltry fort mounting about
twenty guns, built in the last war by the prince de
Cruv, upon a rock about a league to the ewtward of
Boulogne. It appears to be situated in such a manner,
that It can neither offend, nor be offended. If the
depth of water would admit a forty or fifty gun ship tohe within cannon-shot of it, I apprehend it might be
silenced in half an hour; but, in all probability, there
will be no vestiges of it at the next rupture between
the two crowns. It is surrounded every day by the
sea, at high water

; and when it blows a fresh gale
towards the shore, the waves break over the top of it,
to the terror and astonishment of the garrison, who
have been ofteii heard crying piteously for assistance.
I am persuaded, that it will one day disappear in the
twinkling of an eye. The neighbourhood Sf this fort,which IS a smooth sandy beach, I have chosen for miJ
bathirg pace. The road to it is agreeable androma tic, lying through pleasant cornfields, skirted by
oper downs, where there is a rabbit warren, and great
plP ^f the birds so much admired at Tunbridge
ui Dhe name of wheat-ears. By the bye, this is a
p*«» ^ corruption of tchite-a—se, the translation of
t^eir rench name cul-blanc, taken from their colour :
tor thi V are actually white towards the tail.Up the top of a high rock, which overlooks the
harb<

,
are he remains of an old fortification, which

.s indi.cnmu,ately called. Tour tfordre, and Julim

wirK ^%'- ..^^ °"^"^ '^^^^ ^^ a %ht-hou^
built by Claudtm Casar, denominated Turris ardens,from the fire burned in it ; and this the French have
corrupted into Tour d'ordre; but no vestiges of thisRoman work remain

; what we now see, are the ruinsof a caslle built bv Charlemagne. I know of no other
antiquity at Boulogne, except an old vault in theUpper I own, now used as a magazine, which is said tobe part of an antient temple dedicated to IsisOn the other side of the harbour, opposite to theLower lown, there is a house built, ^t a considerable
expence, by a general officer, who lost his life in the
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at high-water
""hour, by increasing the depth

W an officer in thet^ofXlTeTiraL't
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said to have turned monk of this mendicant order, by
way of voluntary penance, for having killed hig friend
in a duel. Be that as it may, he was a well-bred,
sensible man, of a very exemplary life and conversa-
tion

; and his memory is much revered in this place.
Being superior of the convent, he caused the British
arms to be put up in the church, as a mark of gratitude
for the benefactions received from our nation. I often
walk in the garden of the convent, the walls of which
are washed by the sea at high-water. At the bottom
of the garden is a little private grove, separated from
it by a high wall, with a door of communication ; and
hither the Capuchins retire, when they are disposed
for contemplation. About two years ago, this place
was said to be converted to a very different use.
'ITiere was among the monks one pere Charles, a lusty
friar, of whom the people tell strange stories. Some
young women of the town were seen mounting over
the wall, by a ladder of ropes, in the dusk of the
evening

; and there was an unusual crop of bastards
that season. In short, pere Charles and his companions
gave such scandal, that the whole fraternity was
changed

; and now the nest is occupied by another
flight of these birds of passage. If one of our priva-
teew had kidnapped a Capuchin during the war, and
exhibited him, in his habit, as a shew in London, he
would have proved a good prize to the captors ; for I
know not a more uncouth and grotesque animal, than
an old Capuchin in the habit of his order. A friend
of mine (a Swiss officer) told me, that a peasant in hig
country used to weep bitterly, whenever a certain
Capuchin mounted the pulpit to hold forth to the
Eeople. The good father took notice of this man, and
elieved he was touched by the finger of the Lord.
He exhorted him to encourage these accessions of
grace, and at the same time to be of good comfort^ as
having received such marks of the divine favour, 'fhe
man still continued to weep, as before, every time the
monk preached; and at last the Capuchin insisted
upon knowing what it was, in his discourse or appear-
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ance, that made such aa impression upon his heart.

—

"Ah, Aither ! (cried the peasant) I never see you hu*
I think of a venerable jfoat, which I lost at Easter.
We were bred up together in the same family. He
was the very picture of your reverence—one would
swear you were brothers. Poor Baudouin! he died of
a fiUl—rest his soul! I would willingly pay for a
couple of masses to pray him out of purgatory.
Among other public edifices at Boulogne, there is an

hospital, or workhouse, which seems to be established
upon a very good foundation. It maintains several
hundreds of poor people, who are kept constantly at
work, according to their age and abilities, in making
thread, all sorts of lace, a kind of catgut, and in knit-
ting stockings. It is under the direction of the bishop

;

and the see is at present filled by a prelate of great
piety and benevolence, though a little inclining to
bigotry and fanaticism. The churches in this town
are but indifl^erently built, and poorly ornamented.
There is not one picture in the place worth looking at,
nor indeed does there seem to be the least taste for the
liberal arts.

In my next, I shall endeavour to satisfy you in the
other articles you desire to know. Mean-while, I am
ever—Yours.

LETTER IV

BOCLOONK, September 1, 1763.

Sib,—I am infinitely obliged to D. H for the
favourable manner in which hff has mentioned me to
the earl of H . I have at last recovered my books,
by virtue of a particular order to the director of the
douane, procured by the application of the English
resident to the French ministry. I am now preparing
for my long journey

; but, before I leave this place, I
shall send you the packet I mentioned, by .>Ieriton.
Mean-while I must fulfil my promise in communicating
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the observations I have had occasion to make upon thii
town and country.
The air of Uoulo^e is cold and moist, and, I believe,

ofconsequence unhealthy. Last winter the frost, which
continued six weelcs in London, lasted here eight weeks
without intermission; and the cold was so intense,
that, in the jfarden of the Capuchins, it split the bark of
several elma from top to bottom. On our arrival here we
found all kinds of fruit more backward than in England.
The frost, in its prepress to Britain, is much weakened
in crossing the sea. The atmosphere, impregnated
with saline particles, resists the operation of freezing.
Hence, in severe winters, all places near the sea-side are
less cold than more inland districts. This is the
reason why the winter is often more mild at Edin-
burgh tliHn at London. A very great degree of cold
is required to freeze salt water. Indeed it will not
freeze at all, until it has deposited all its salt. It is
now generally allowed among philosophers, that water
is no more than ice thawed by heat, either solar, or
subterranean, or both ; and that this heat being
expelled, it would return to its natural consistence,
rhis being the case, nothing else is required for the
freezing of water, than a certain degree of cold, which
may be generated by the help of salt, or spirit of
nitre, even under the line. I would propose, there-
fore, that an apparatus of this sort should be provided
in every ship that goes to sea; and in case there
should be a deficiency of fresh water on board, the
sea-water may bo rendered potable, by being first
converted into ice.

The air of Boulogne is not only loaded with a great
evaporation from the sea, increased by strong gales
of wind from the West and South-West, which blow
almost continually during the greatest part of the
year

; but it is also subject to putrid vapours, arising
from the low marshy ground in the neighbourhood of
the harbour, which is every tide overflowed with sea-
water. This may be one cause of the scrofula and
rickets, which are two prevailing disorders among the
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children in Boulojfne. But I believe the former ii
more owinif to the water used in the Lower Town,
which is very hard and unwholsome. It curdles
with Boap, gives a re«l colour to the meat that is boiled
in it, and, when drank by stranjfers, never fails to
occasion pains in the stomach and Itowels ; nay,
sometimes pro<luces dysenteries. In all ap|)earance
it is impregnated with nitre, if not with something
more miscliievous : we know that mundic, or pyrites,
very often contains a proportion of arsenic, mixed
with sulphur, vitriol, and mercury. Perhaps it par-
takes of the acid of some coal mine ; for there are
coal works in this district 'lliere is a well of purging
water witliin a quarter of a mile of the Upper Town,
to which the inhabitants resort in the morning, as
the people of London go to the Dog-and-duck, in St.
George's fields. Iliere is likewise a fountain of ex-
cellent water, hard by the cathedral, in the Upper
Town, from wlience I am daily supplied at a small
expencc. Some modern chemists affirm, that no
saline chalybeate waters can exist, except in the
neighbourhood of coal damps ; and that nothing can
be more mild, and gentle, and friendly to the con-
stitution, than the said damps : but I know that the
place where I was bred stands upon a zonic of coal

;

that the water which the inhabitants generally use is

hard and brackish ; and that the people are remarkably
suiyect to the king's evil and consumption. These
I would impute to the bad water, impregnated with
the vitriol and brine of coal, as there is nothing in
the constitution of the air that should render such
distempers endeniial. That the air of Boulogne en-
courages putrefaction, appears from the effect it has
upon butcher's meat, which, though the season is

remarkably cold, we can hardly keep four-and-twenty
hours in the coolest part of the house.

Living here is pretty reasonable ; and the markets
are tolerably supplied. The beef is neither fat nor
firm ; but very good for soup, which is the only use
the French make of it The veal is not so white, nor
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so well fed, as the English veal ; but it is more iuicv

V!^A^'^lv i^'"'^-
'^^ "^"««" «"d pork are veT;

hie h'
^"'^ ""'

^'I'^^'^y
"^'^^^ «°^ ^-««" them a?

!^a^f'. tf^^'if
^'^ r'^^^e^ent turkies, and no want of

^ Tl ?'^ ^*'*^^' '" particular, are very large iuicvand h,gh-flavoured. ITie best part of the fifh'cHton this coast is sent post to Paris, in chas"imarinesby a company of contractors, like those of HtS^^'SSussex. Nevertheless, we have excellent soles skSte

'nrot4rs"l"''''r^ '""^ -metimerm^ckaiei:

is verv 1 ttle Th t^^' T"^^' ^"^ "-^"k. There

IhJ Zii *'*"^^* *"' *h« *^«"<^h coast, becausethe shallows run a great way from the shore ; and thefish live chiefly in deep water: for this reason thefishermen go a great way out to sea, someSes even
?L t' f fu

'°*'* ^^ ^"^^^«*1- No withstandTng aUthe haste the contractors can make, their fish Tn thesummer is very often spoiled before it arrives at

tt'TeiXf L "' ''>
be wondered at, cSeringtne length of the way, which is near one hundred andfifty miles At best it must be in such a mortifiedcondition, that no other neoole e^fPAnf tt- «

on the coast of Guinea, wouTdTee'd TpSt.*'*
°^^°^^

Auxerre'Ts ve^s "^n^'":!'^
"* ^^"^"^"« ^^'"^^ fro«»Auxerre, is very small and meagre, and mav be hadfrom hve to eight sols a bottle ; that is, from two-Lncehalfpenny to four-pence. The French inhabSt^drmk no good wine ; nor is there anv to be hadunless you have recourse to the British wfne-merchantshere established who deal in BourdeauT wine!brought '.ther bv sea for the London markeT Ihave very good cfaret from a friend, at The rate offifteen-pence sterling a bottle; and excellent smaHbeer as reasonable as in England. I Son' belTetethere ,s a drop of generous Hurgundv in the placeand the aubergistes impose upon us sbamefuHv whenthey charge it at two livres a bottle. Tbere^s Lsmall white wine, called preniac, which s very Lree-able and very cheap. All the brandy whLh llaveseen in Boulogne is new, fiery, and stkburnt. ^s
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il*5V*«\'^?'''^ Jhe smugglers import into England :

meat IS sold for five sols, or two-pence halfpenny apound, and the po.nid here consists of eighteen ounces
1 have a young turkey for thirty sols ; a hare fo^four-and-twenty

; a couole of chickens for twenty sols,

t« l«ft rP 1
''^^'""'^ '''^^' ^°'" *^« ^'"^ Pr'««- Beforewe left England, we were told that there was no fruitin Boulogne; but we have found ourselves agreeablyd sapponited m this particular. ITie place is wei

corinth?
""*''. ^^''^^^^"^e^^ cherries, gooseberries,

corinths, peaches, apricots, and excellent pears. I

Lv?r«T
'"0'-%fr"'t this season, than I have done for

^tl} l^T* .Tl'^'®
"* "'^"J' well-cultivated gardensm the skirts of the town

; particularly one belonging
to our friend Mrs. B-_, where we often drink tea^na charming summer-house built on a rising groundwhich commands a delightful prospect of the sel Wehave many obligations to this good lady, who is a kindneighbour, an obliging friend, and a most agreSecompanion

: she speaks English prettily, and ^grStlyattached to the people and the customs of our SatfonThey use wood for their common fewel, though, if jwere to ive at Boulogne, I would mix' it wifh'coalwhich this country affords. Both the wood and thecoal are reasonable enough. I am certain that a manmay keep house m Boulogne for about one half of

nt l\r^\''''' »''"? i» I^«"don
; and this is said to heone of the dearest places in France.

" "» oe

witb hm'**'^"^
?""*''^ '^ "[f'y

^^'•eeable, diversifiedwith hill and dale, corn-fields, woods, and meado-vsThere is a forest of a considerable extent, that begin;

?o th/i;-^'"**
league from the Upper Town : it beC

In point of agriculture, the people in this neighbour-hood seem to have profited by the example of theEnglish, bmce 1 was last in France, fifteen yearsago a good number of inclosures and plantationshave been made in the English fashion. There is a
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good many tolemble country-houses, within a few milesof Boulogne; but mostly emoty. I was offered acompleat house, with a garden of four acres well laid

Te ?own "foff ^ 'VT 'I ^-^y^ ^^-* aUle fromtoe town, for four hundred livres, about seventeenpounds a year: it is partly furnisl/ed, stands *naSagreeable situation, with a fine prospect of the sea and

rsSrS^e'^ ^ '-''^ ima^wrist

possessed this country; for, a great manv oTihl
present inhabitants have fine skins' faTr Lr andflorid complexions

; very different from the natives ofFrance in general, who are distinguished by blackhair, brown sk.ns, and swarthy faces. The peopleof the Boulonnois enjoy some extraordinary privKsand, in particular, are exempted from the ^be iTo;

tour TL"^\' ^^ the/ deserved thisC k of

sSnfLl ''f
^'''''^' ^"* *^«y «««•" to have a

and ™f,^V. P^^ff ^"""^^ ^^'^'^^ ^r« ^«ry ferocious,and much addicted to revenge. Many barbarousmurders are committed, both in the town and countrv !
and the peasants, from motives of envy and resentment'frequently set their neighbours' houses on fire Several

Te iSVea?"A"' "T "'^PP^"^'^ "' «- -""«"Jtne last year. The interruption which is ffiven inarbitrary governments, to the administration of justiceby he interposition of the great, has alway^a ladeffect upon the morals of the common people mpeasants too are often rendered desperate and sava/ehy the misery they suffer from the oppressirandtyranny of their landlords. In this neighbourhood thelabouring people are ill lodged and HTetohedly fed •

and they have no idea of cleanliness. Tl.ere is a sub-stantial burgher in the High Town, who was some years

sfntenTet?'t"^ V^"°"^ ™"^'^-- ««TeceTvedsentence to be broke alive upon the wheel ; but waspardoned by the interposition'^of the governor ofScounty, and carries on his business as usual in Jhe face
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ofthe whole community. A furious abbe, being refused
orders by the bishop, on account of his irregular life
took an opportunity to stab the prelate with a knife, one
Sunday, as he walked out of the cathedral. The good
bishop desired he might be permitted to escape ; but
It was thought proper to punish, with the utmost
severity, such an atrocious attempt. He was accordingly
apprehended, and, though the wound was not mortal,
condemned to be broke. When this dreadful sentence
was executed, he cried out, that it was hard he should
undergo such torments, for having wounded a worthless
priest, by whom he had been injured, while such^-one
(naming the burgher mentioned above) lived in ease
and security, after having brutally murdered a poor
man, and a helpless woman big with child, who had not
given him the least provocation.

Tlie inhabitants of Boulogne may be divided into
three classes

; the noblesse or gentry, the burghers,
and the canaille. I don't mention the clergy, and the
people belonging to the law, because I shall occasion-
ally trouble you with my thoughts upon the religion
and ecclesiastics of this country; and as for the
lawyers, exclusive of their profession, they may be
considered as belonging to one or other of these
divisions. The noblesse are vain, proud, poor, and
slothful. Very fe^ of them have above six thousand
livres a year, which may amount to about two hundred
and fifty pounds sterling; and many of them have not
half this revenue. I think the e is one heiress, said to
be worth one hundred thousand livres, about four
thousand two hundred pounds ; but then her jewels,
her cloaths, and even her linen, are reckoned part of
this fortune The noblesse have not the common
sense to reside at their houses in the country, where
by farming their own grounds, they might live at a
small expence and improve their estates at the same
time. I hey allow their country houses to go to decavand their gardens and fields to waste ; and reside indark holes in the Upper Town ofBoulogne without light
air, or convenience. There they starve within doors,
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that they may have wherewithal to purchase fine cloaths

?he ^ZZn'^^T^t T' ' ^''/^ *^« church r ontne rampart. They have no education, no taste forreading, no housewifery, nor indeed any earThly oc-cupation, but that of dressing their hair, and adorning

abroad 1r;>,
^'^ ^^'^ '"'^^"'^' «"*^ ^«"ld never gSabioad. If they were not stimulated by the vanity ofbemff seen. I ought to except indeed those who t^urndev-otees, and spend the greatest part of their timewith the pnest, either at church or in their o^houses. Other amusements they have none inEplace, except private parties of"^card-playing, whichare far from being expensive. Nothing In ^be moreparsimonious than the oeconomy of these people • TheyI ve upon soupe and bouiUe, fish and sallad : tEey nevtrtlink of giving dinners, or entertaining their friends

'

theveven save the expence of coffee ^d tea, thoughboth are very cheap at Boulogne. They presume thatS; w^h'^•'°^'
•'"'^^^ «*^«"'«' in^^ediaterXrdinner, which is always over by one o'clock • and inlieu of tea in the afternoon, they treat^Jh a da^ ofsherbet or capillaire. In a word, I know not a moJ^insignificant set of mortals than the noblesse SBoulogne

;
helpless in themselves, and useless to thecommum y ;

without dignity, sense, or sentiment^contemptible from pride, and ridiculous from Wy'TTiey pretend to be jealous of their rank, and wftentertain no correspondence with the merchant"wl^mthey term plebeians. They likewise keep at a greS^^stance from strangers, on pretence of I delicafy fnthe article of punctilio : but, as I am informed th£steteheness is in a great measure affecteTin order toconceal their poverty, which would appear ?o greater

mun cation. Considering the vivacity of the Frenchpeople, one would imagine they could not possibly

oltrnr'S-
""?'' ^'^'' «^*«^'*^^'- "nanlaTeT bysociety, or diversion. True it is, the only nrofanediversions of this place are a puppet-show and «mountebank; but tKen their reli|ioraffordI a per!
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petual comedy. Their hi^h masses, their feasts, their
processions, their pilgrimages, confessions, imaires,
tapers, robes, incense, benedictions, spectacles, repre-
sentations, and innumerable ceremonies, which revolve
almost incessantly, furnish a variety of entertainment
from one end of the year to the other. If superstition
implies fear, never was a word more misapplied than
It IS to the mummery of the religion of Home. The
people are so far from being impressed with awe and
religious terror by this sort of machinery, that it
amuses their imaginations in the most agreeable
manner, and keens them always in good humour. AKoman catholic longs as impatiently for the festival of
St. Suatre, or St. Croix, or St. Veronique, as. a school-
boy m England for the representation of punch and
the devil

; and there is generally as much laughine at
one farce as at the other. Even when the descent
trom the cross is acted, in the holy week, with all the
circumstances that ought naturally to inspire the
gravest sentiments, if you cast your eyes amcmg the
multitude that croud the place, you will not discover
one melancholy face : all is prattling, tittering, or
laughing

; and ten to one but you perceive a number
ot them employed in hissing the female who personates
the Virgin Mary. And here it may not he amiss to
observe, that the Roman catholics, not content with
the infinite number of saints who reallv existed, have
not only personified the cross, but made two female
saint, out of a piece of linen. Vermique, or Veronica,
is no other than a corruption of vera icon, or verL
efiqtes, s&id to be the exact representation of our
Jsaviour 8 face, impressed upon a piece of linen, with
which he wiped the sweat from his forehead in his way
to the place of crucifixion. The same is worshipped
under the name of St. Suaire, from the Latin w!)rdmdanum. This same handkerchief is said to have had
three folds, on every one of which was the impression ;one of these remains at Jerusalem, a second was
brought to Rome, and a third was conveyed to Spain
Uaronius says, there is a very antient history of the
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lookf u{on''f),i° *^, ^^*'*'^°- TiUemont, however,looKs Upon the whole as a fahip «!/t».o
*

Veroniea to be the same with StH^moTrEoi IJa^Tpatroness of those who are afflicted with the pi er^whomake their joint invocations to her and St. tWe the

Fr«n ^ ^;^^*'? ^""^^ ^^° "^«d a°d died a hermit ini^rance. fhe troops of Henrv V nf Fno.io«j ?j

J^o
have pillaged tL chapTofVis Hf^Kd^^nfwho, in revenge, assisted his countrymen i^^hetrench service, to defeat the English at S.^? a

afterwards afflicted Henrv wfth thV^jJle: otXch'heThis prince complained, that he was not nnlv

fcioX:Je%^rar '^°*^' ^"'

—

^^^^^^^^

ni^'T T^-
'^^^*^^'" ' "'^y ^« a"o^ed to compare the^mish religion to comedy, and Calvinism to fragedvm first amuses the senses, and excites ideas of mirthand good-humour; the other, like tragedy deXinthe passions of terror and pity. Step intfa conventicleof dissenters you will, ten to one, hear the Sster

to"rme"n^ts o? helP J^'
'"''^""^ «^ Christ,T 'thetorments of hell, and see many marks of reliD-,n„„horror in the faces of the hearers.^ This is perhaDfonereason why the reformation did not succeed^in Kneeamong a vo atile, giddy, unthinking people shockedat the mortified appearances of thf SSsi • andaccounts for its rapid progress among nations of a'moremelancholy turn ofcharacter and complexion -for in the

rtrrstit%rn?,"'^^ ^^-«^« genetliri'u

cathoHr ff^?tVl«
the penance imposed upob thecatnolics IS little more than mock mortification • Jmuruerer is often quit with his confSs^r fof^VinJthree prayers extraordinary

; and these easy terms on

repetifn'of th"
" '^"^'^' '^^^^^y encLrage ^S^repetition of the most enormous crimes. The pomn

num^rTS"^ this religion, together with the ^r^a?

IIT^ of holidays they observe, howsoever thev mavkeep up the spirits of the commonalty, and heJ?odimmish the sense of their own misery, must certeinllat the same time, produce a frivolous tesT for fr^p"eJ;
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and shew, and encourage a habit of idleness, to which

kL}^^
^"^^^ measure, ascribe the extreme poverty of

miJZl" P'SF'f •, ^"7 """'• ''«^^ «^ their time, wlfich

U lost tor "^^/^
^"'^''j'J'f•* •» *''« "^^--^'^^ of industry

8 lost to themselves and the community, in attendanceupon the different exhibitions of reli^iuus mummerv

LETTER V

BOULOONK, September 12, 1763.

a period. l ill within these few days I have continuedbathing, with some advantage to mv health twiift?s^on has been cold and ^e^^nd^Z^'^^t'^^P^'^;,
was a fine prospect of a plentiful harvest in this neiffh

KeTthe'fie^d"' f° ^7 ^^^^* Pleasure in dr'fng"oeiween the fields of wheat, oats, and barlev • but th«

Is'^nw't ^t^
'""''''^y ^"^"^'^ ^y^^^ rainVa^d noth ngIS now to be seen on the groind but the tarnisheds^aw, and the rotten spoils of the husbandmanriabourThe ground scarce affords subsistence to a few flocks of

••Scatt^'iy7 '^u^"-;}
^'cumou with M„. B

venerable »bbey of Benedictines, weKodowed?wfth
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large Mrreeable gardens prettily laid out The monki
are well lodged, and well entertained. Tho' restricted
from flesh meals hy the rules of their order, they are
allowed to eat wild duck and teal, as a species of fish ;and when they long for a good bouillon, or a partridire.
or pullet, they have nothing to do but to say they Iri
out oj order. In that case the appetite of the patient
18 indu ged in his own apartment. Tlieir chuVch is
elegantly contrived, but kept in a very dirty condition.

y 1 he greatest curiosity 1 saw in this place was an English
boy, aiwut eight or nine years old. whom ais father had
sent hither to learn the French L.guagu In less than
eight weeks, he was become captain of the boys of the
place, spoke French perfectly well, and had almost forirot

Bou"o**
'^'' *°"^"^* ®"* *° ^«*"^° **» the people of

The burgliers here, as in other places, consist of
merchants, shop-keepers, and artisans. Some of the
merchants have got fortunes, by fitting out privateers
during the war. A great many single ships were taken
from the English, notwithstanding the good look-out of
our cruisers, who were so alert, that the privateers from
this coast were often taken in four hours after thev
sailed from the French harbour ; and there is hardly a
captain of an armateur in Boulogne, who has not been
prisoner in England five or six times in the course of
tlie war. i hey were fitted out at a very small expence.
and used to run over in the night to the coast of
England, where they hovered as English fishing smacks,
until they kidnapped some coaster, with which theymade the best of their way across the Channel. If
they fell m with a British cruiser, they surrendered
without resistance : ihe captain was soon exchanged
and the loss of the proprietor was not great : if they
brought their prize safe into harbour, the advantage
was considerable. In time of peace the merchantTof
Boulogne deal in wine, brandies, and oil, imported
from the South, and export fish, with the manufactures
ot France, to Portugal, and other countries; but the
trade is not great. Here are two or three considerable
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other pari ?f England i^i^^^T *"PP'r ^"**°» «"d

thiscJast that it f- «!?^ • ff "*° considerable on

hund^VhouUn? U^r.^
V^eW annually ei^ht or nine

pounds 8terl?n7
thirty-five thousand

wit?rh:XtTrn,uS^"^l* considerable traffic

the only veS^eis onTl^f r^^^^
-

f
-<>«*

wh^hSitra^^rri^^^^^^^^^^
the war. Indeed they «e^m to*^t ' V^'/ "''"'^ '^^

el«e, and perhaps they^we^^uft for ff** ^°'' ""*'",»»

English gold for great Stitfes of frvi^^ ^T"" 5*^
tea, coffee, and small wine whic? fhL "'''i '*"*"^J''
country They likewfsi b^y Jfl^friL'"" ^"^ *»»•?

coloured prints, which sell in Prf T^ ^i"*
^^^'^^ ""^

reason, but that thev roml } ^"^^"^^'^ ^or no other
be had'as cheap, and CchbIS ^^^^iZ' V^'y "^^^
manufacture. *Thev Skew,«^ !^l S'®^^"^ ""« °^n
linen, and cambricT- houih f^-

\°^
l^''""''*

^«<=««^

chiefly in therndg ^f t'aSJr, J?'!
^""^"^5 °^ t^^^e is

and inake their purehLes/tn'"L't^ ?'^'" '^"^""^
no duties. It is^ce 'tafnfy worth "bniv"**"''"

*''">^ ^^
to lay in a stock TCreirh"' ? n" 'T""''Boulogne; the difference of tie price i "''\ **"

places 18 not treat Pvnn ul V l P ® ** *«e two
of shirts for ^one half of thJ^

*'*'^
T'*^* * P'™^'^'""

cost in London Undoubtedlvtr"'^ /
'">' .*

'
'' ''^^e

i« very detrimenta to the fl TT^ **^ ^"''"'f
considerable sums of moty out o? th';

." " '^'^

ennch our rivals and eiemip« 'n *
''' ^"

officers are very watchfuf a,^ !^* v
^^'® ''"'*^- *«"»«

seizures: neverthXs tli« «1 ^"^ ^^'^"* ""^' ^-^r of
in continui,,g this coTuSban^"^*'^"'"'

'^"'^ *''«''• * '«»*-

^-o lower ^tJ^^^:i;-S^^^i;^^sm^^
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thui introduced. I have been told, that the revenue
upon tea has eucreaaed ever since the duty upon it was
diminished. By the bye, the tea smu^led on the
coast of Sussex is most execrable Kiuff. While 1

stayed at Hastini^, for the conveniencv of bathinff, I

must have changed my brealcfost, if 1 nad not luckily
brought tea with me from London : yet we have as
good tea at Boulogne for nine livres a pound, as that
which sells at fourteen shillings at London.
The bourgeois of this place seem to live at their

ease, probably in consequence of their trade with the
English, llieir houses consist of the ground-floor, one
story above, and garrets. In those which are well
furnished, you see pier-glasses and marble slabs ; but
the chairs are either paultry things, made with straw
bottoms, which cost about a shilling a-piece, or old-
fashioned, high-backed seats of needle-work, stuffed,

very clumsy and incommodious. The tables are square
fir boards, that stand on edge in a corner, except when
they are used, and then they are set upon cross legs
that open and shut occasionally. The king of France
dines off h board of this kind. Here is plenty of table-

linen however. The |.oore8t tradesman in Boulogne
has a napkin on every cover, and silver forks with four
prongs, which are used with the right hand, there
being very little occasion for knives ; for the meat is

boiled or roasted to rags. The French beds are so high,
that sometimes one is obliged to mount them by the
help of steps ; and this is also the case in Flanders.
They very seldom use feather-beds ; but they lie upon
a paillasse, or bag of straw, over which are laid two, and
sometimes three mattrasses. Their testers are high
and old-fashioned, and their curtains generally of thin
bays, red, or green, laced with taudry yellow, in

imitation of gold. In some houses, however, one meets
with furniture of stamped linen ; but there is no such
thing as a carpet to be seen, and the floors are in

a very dirty condition. Tliey have not even the imple-
ments of cleanliness in this country. Every chamber is

furnished with an amioire, or clothes-press, and a chest
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Bh^^VZ'a*'-

"""^ .*''"?"'y ^orkmMiAip. Every thinirhewt a dehciency in the mechanic arte. Therl il .«?a door, nor a window, that shuts clow, lit i
• "*

Mt iL^tE Satrn"a7d ll/^fTe^"'4
people, much less shall we find delicacv whi/. V il *^cleanliness of the mind. Ind^d fLJ .'^®

Btrungers to what we call common decencv^ an^T ""fJpye you some hiKh-flavouredTnstenccS L' Thi \
"'"^'^

a nat ve of EdinburKh would stop hb nose &.«'*"
certain mortifvimr vIpw. nf k. ' "®^® «ro

be more absurd, than to olead SI H;*<r
nothing can

in different countri^ in 5efenr« nf f*'®""''
°^«"«tom

cannot fail givinJSust 1^ Z ^°'® ""?^*« ^^»*--h

all mankind.*^ Wm SL^Ji,!,,T""lf"^ ^"^« °^
of gross indecenc; a CS. ladv^lho Th -ft"

™P"*»«on
smock in nresence of « «,oi ^^^^i^^o ""ifts her frowsy

child befouUinSlf„'X^';^--^y;;tr«i„ce, a
BISOONA DESPASSARLO f f» /.*««!. t

*
' ^** ^^ SENTI ?

I have known a iT; hand^To 'tf T''' "*«' '^«^«)-

her admirer who sLVd «* 1 ^^'^ ^°"'® «^ o^^'e bv
her withS ^«/, all L «i.^* ^°'' ^"** entertained

should be gLrto k" ow whether T! "'''"^n
""* '

fine lady to speak and acT in th,-
' ^"^''^^^ ^«^ »

exciting^deas Ther otn dis^SvantL^Tn"tT ''•*'i''"ievery man who has any imSS^Vft i^n"""^
°^

the entire use of his senses hnw««^
^eft, and enjovs

authorised by the custoroher c^u^Trv^^^^
^*

nothing so vile or renng-nant tn ...f 7 ^^®''® «
plead prescription fw^tTtL^"«fn ^^^ * ^°" "^^^
or other. A Parisian iki^ mn f^« i*'2' *?^ ^°"™« "ation
Legiboli will not Si-rfisTtufk i'''^^

" ""*'^« °f
"18 nsn till It IS quite putrefied :
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the civilized inhabitants of Kamschatka get drunk with
the urine of their guests, whom they have already
intoxicated : the Nova Zemblans make merry on train-
oil : the Groenlanders eat in the same dish with their
dogs ; the Caffres, at the Cape of Good Hope, piss upon
those whom they delight to honour, and feast upon a
sheep's intestines with their contents, as the greatest
dainty that can be presented. A true-bred Frenchman
dips his fingers, imbrowned with snuff, into his plate
filled with ragout : between every three mouthfuls, he
produces his snuff-box, and takes a fresh pinch, with
the most graceful gesticulations ; then he displays his
handkerchief, which may be termed the flag of abomina-
tion, and, in the use of both, scatters his favours among
tho^e who have the happiness to sit near him. It must
be owned, however, that a Frenchman will not drink
out of a tankard, in which, perhaps, a dozen of filthy
mouths have flabbered, as is the custom in England.
Here every individual has his own gobelet, which stsmds
before him, and he helps himself occasionally with
wine, or water, or both, which likewise stand upon
the table. But I know no custom more beastly than
that of using water-glasses, in which polite company
spirt, and squirt, and spue the filthy scourings of their
gums, under the eyes of each other. I knew a lover
cured of his passion, by seeing this nasty cascade
discharged from the mouth of his mistress. I don't
doubt but I shall live to see the day, when the hospit-
able custom of the antient ^Egyptians will be revived

;

then a conveniency will be placed behind every chair
in company, with a proper provision of waste paper,
that individuals may make themselves easy without
parting company. I insist upon it, that this practice
would not be more indelicate than that which is now
in use. What then, you will say, must a man sit with
his chops and fingers up to the ears and knuckles in
grease } No ; let those who cannot eat without defiling
themselves, step into another room, provided with
basons and towels : but I think it would be better to
institute schools, where youth may learn to eat tiieir
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^"py::frT^^^^^^^^ or ^vin, oirence

fruit. This indppH Vo /k .

^'^^ " « dessert of
On meagre days the; eat fisr"*''! f" T"-

*^'--'««-

fricasseS of eji and nnJn
^ omelettes, fried beans,

tea which thevTink in the .^r*^
^"'^^^

"'"t"™-
'^^

than infused
; it i sweetened aHr^.i' '^*^l"

^"^'^
su^ar, and drankS ?n .

together with coarse

milk.
'*^ *° ®1"8J quantity of boiled

this banquet, exhibited^he XTo? Fran
*^"'*^"

had invited a new-marr.'o^ «^ i T France. He
husband's mother and tTelaSvfe^^^^^^^ ^'^'^ *^«
of the noblesse of Montreui hi

^^^^^^ y,^'' ^as one
There werp HiL^;

^"ontreuU, his name Mons. L v
Mon' B^s:^;Tl'"fr^^^}-of the town, aifd

served in the Sh navt
""'^^'"^" "'""> ^^^^ had

round as a hogshead • w« J' ^1 ""?" *" ^^^ «nd as
the company SfltherK^* ^''"^^''•^ ^^^""'•^d with
who is wcaivj or curate of TiT'

*.°^*^^e of Ireland,

guests was MoL l^^>^^^^^'''^ '^ ^^^ ^rnong thl
thirteen or fourteen yea« of a^ ^r^^^

*"^>'' «h«"t
up in three services nr n« ^®'. ,

^^^ ''*'/«'* served
/-^e^vm, LcTuXe'o/theTuir*^ ^'r'r

*"d ^'"•*

twenty dishes, extremelv wpII h
' «^"f

^^d of about
who ii the besrcooT I e^r V ^'"^.^

^^ ^^^ ^o«**^«r,
where

; but the X/we^ n r^"'
'" '''^"•'•«' "' else^

order. Our younfLies d^ ^'/''"*'^ ^'^^'^ "^"^^
used to do the^on^rstf thi'taWe '"iV" 't

"^"'^^

ordinary circumstance thL 1 J. ^
'^^ '""^* extra-

was, that all the French wh" -- """ ""''"''""
dish that appeared^and I^- *^'^'^-^"*'**''^^''^^^
been an huE articlp^ L ^^^' *h** '^ t^^^e had
trial of each fhL*^^^;^^' they would have had a
the founder. Mo^s iZ-!!

*J ^^^/ ^T^ justice to
ofthe table

;
and indee^^^t^ -.i^orS

-M'
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:

11 !

hi

of the company; tall, thin, and weather-beaten, not
unlike the picture of Don Quixote after he had lost
his teeth. He had been garde du corps, or life-
guardman at Versailles ; and by virtue of this office
he was perfectly well acquainted with the persons of
the king and the dauphin, with the characters of the
ministers and grandees, and, in a word, with all the
secrets of state, on which he held forth with equal
solemnity and elocution. He exclaimed against the
Jesuits, and the farmers of the revenue, who, he said,
had ruined France. Then, addressing himself to me,
asked, if the English did not every day drink to the
health of madame la marquee} 1 did not at first
comprehend his meaning; but answered in general,
that the English were not deficient ia complaisance
for the ladies. "Ah ! (cried he) she is the best friend
they have in the world. If it had not been for her,
they would not have such reason to boast of the
advantages of the war." I told him the only conquest
which the French had made in the war, was atchieved
by one of her generals : I meant the taking of Mahon.
But I did not choose to prosecute the discourse, re-
membering that in the year 1749, I had like to have
had an affair with a Frenchman at Ghent, who affirmed,
that all tlie battles gained by the great duke of Marl-
borough were purposely lost by the French generals,
in order to bring the schemes of madame de Maintenon
into disgrace. This is no bad resource for the national
vanity of these people : though, in general, they are
really persuaded, that theirs is the richest, the bravest,
the happiest, and the most powerful nation under the
sun

;
and therefore, without some such cause, they

must be invincible. By the bye, the common people
here still frighten their wayward children with the
name of Marlborough. Mr. B 's son, who was
nursed at a peasant's house, happening one day, after
he was brought home, to be in disgrace with his fether,
who threatened to correct him, the child ran for pro-
tection to his mother, crying, "Faites soHir ce vilaine
Malbroug, **Turn out that rogue Marlborough." It
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is amazing to hear a sensible Frenchman assert thatthe revenues of France amount to four hundred r^ilonsof hvres, about twenty millions sterling, clear of^1incumbrances, when in fact their clear Svenue is notmuch above ten. Without all doubt they ha^e reason

SeZSi -^^^ •'*
**'t>^'"''^*

g^irauJ,y,ho oppressthe people in raising the taxes, not above two-thirds ofwhich are brought into the king's coffers : the restenriches themseves, and enables them to briChiSfor the protection of the great, which is the oi^vsupport they have against the remonstrances of "he

sens? 'wHT^'^n'"*'^ ^"^ *^« suggestions of commonsense, which will ever demonstrate this to be. of all

nir^*^^ T'"-
P^'-^'O'o^^ method of supplying thenecessities of government. w y^^s "»e

Mons. L—-V seasoned the severity of his noliticalapothegms witt intermediate sallies^ of mirth andgallantry. He ogled the venerable gentlewoman h^commere j>ho sat by him. He looked, sigS andanguished, sung tender songs, and k .sed the oWady's hand with all the ardour ot a youthful admi^el^I unfortunately congratulated him on havinir such apret y young gentleman to his son. He aSsweredsighing, that the boy had talents, but did not put the"^'

bpflTr« "«rr^"^ ^^^^'•^ ^ attained hVsCShe) I had finished my rhetoric." CaptainB— whohad eaten himself black in the face, and with ^henapkin under his chin, was no bad representation nfSancho Panza in the suds, with the dishKt about Wsneck, when the duke's scullions insisted upon sh^vin^him
;
this sea-wit, turning to the boy, wXa waSleer, "I suppose (said he) you don't understTnTthefigure oj amplification so well as Monsieuryour father "

At that instant, one of the nieces, who knew Lr uncle
ll- wu^ \'''^}'^^' ^^"''^^d him under the short ribs on

l«Tnf fi,*^
-^- ^,® overturned his own plate in thelap of the person that sat next to him and fa lin^obliquely upon his own chair, both tumbled down "u^the floor together, to the great discomposure of 'ihS
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ii

1 1 'I

whole company
; for the poor man would have beenactually stran^^led, had not his nephew l^sedSsS

Mons. L y took It in his head to read his son alecture upon filial obedience. This was minri^ w?th

severe . hVl^" vS^^
^^'''^ *^«* ^« ^^^ been toosevere, her daughter-in-law, who was very nrettv

"ntin'ratlhl'"''
'".*? ^'^T H.™ *°« ^luch^S*/;

teS' vlr.,^
^^ time that he was addicted to someterrible vices

; upon which several individuals reueatprfthe interjection, ah ! ah ! " Yes (said Mons L^ v

gaming
. m one afternoon he lost, at billiards surb ^sum as gives me horror to think of it" ''Fifty sols inone afternoon," (cried the sister). -Fift/Ssf (eLclaimed the mother-in-law, with marks of astoSment)that 8 too much-thafs too much '-he's tn 1.1Jmo

he's to blame
! but youth, you know, kons. L^y ""ai^;Vive la jeunesse!"--et'l'amour " criedWfather'

t3SyXrh;r^^T7 'Vrt-^^^i
WJ ' ^"'^ received a second exhortation. Tlius

When a bourgeois of Bouloffne tikes tbft »5,. ».«

fS'h!4°TtT."r' "'--V^ "»»^ ^^^"-^ana m es it tor half-a-crown a day. There are al<,ntravelling chaises, which hold four persons! two seated

baks bat's:*" ?^, '^"^^'
f,"'

*-« behTndThefrDackh
,
but those vehicles are a 1 very ill made anHextremely inconvenient The way of riding most' usedin this place is on assback. You will see eferdlrin

^oVn'ted with'the7^ ?
great nu^,er of femaWhismounted, with the feet on either side occasionallvaccording as the wind blows, so that sometimes tTertht

o?herSTfVSL'^'* ^^"l!
^"jdesthfEfbutt*other parts of France, as weU as in Italy, the ladies sit
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on horseback with their legs astride, and are provided
'^'{J

drawers for that purpose,
proviaed

When I said the French people were kent in <rn«^

them walking to and from church at all hours Irthelr

Jtnees, at the confessional, every hour in the dav -nilrich devotee has her favourite confessor whom ^!
trtiXlrf";" p"-*«^'^tTerr;'h:ut" at
famiir For mJ'^'rt'/'"''""^^^

^°""''"« *^« ^^ole

superior sanct^^-, and an absolute conqueKver all tb.

sensualists in their wav nf livinnT -i '• ® ^®*'

in Iheir dealing, "ahJanliiir*'
""^ """"">' "'""'•'

in<ffthe protection of IJ. l™ P-' "'"•'"'•e'

the legend ^?},i-" "" procession. According to

pn»/t.eXS^i:- S- fBoXnf-
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f

the reign of Henry VIII. The lady, rather thanreside m En«rland where she found a great many
heretics trusted herself alone in an open boat, anJcrossed the sea to the road of Boulogne, where she wasseen waiting for a pilot. Accordingly a boat put off to

sinrfwl!-"rf'
«°^brought her safe into the LrCr

:

water^pn J P *
f
^^ ^"^ ,««°«°"ed to patronize thewatermen of Boulogne. At present she is very blackand very u^ly, besides being 'cruelly mutilated in

tr^ZTi T'^f ^^' ^""^y' ^^"<^^ ^ «»PPO«e have beenamputated, and converted into tobacco-stoppers ; but

carried in procession, with a silver boat, provided atthe expence of the sailors. That vanity which
characterises the French extends even to the canaille
ITie lowest creature among them is sure to have her

InZd?!,;?! f-^"^^""' """r ^«"^'"fi^ «^°»* her neck.Indeed this last is an implement of superstition as wellas of dress, without which no female appears. Thecommon people here, as in all countries where theylive poorly and dirtily, are hard-featured, and of very

iTZ^r.'L^*^^'
*^^"^ complexions. As they seldomeat ineat, their juices are destitute of that animal oil

7r!iA f^^I
a plumpness and smoothness to the skin,and defends those hne capillaries from the injuries ofthe weather, which would otherwise coalesce, or be

ov!-rJll"P' r ^« toj'npede the circulation on theexternal surface of the body. As for the dirt it

Siwf'''
J

^^"''^^ "P *^« P«^«« of the :kin,^;nd
disorders the perspiration ; consequently must con-

distelVrl
''' ^^"^^^' '^'' -^ ^^^- -t^-u^

In the quarter of the matelots at Boulogne, there is a

,Sd* n? ir'r^^"*^.'^°\^^^
^«''« ^«^«^«d from theisland of St John, m the gulph of St. Laurence

maintained at the expence of the king, wEo allows

inffl'''^**'^^' ^y' ^\^* ^^ fi^« ««!«> O' two-pence

hrl^ l^ ^tl ' ^'il?*^^'
^^'^^ «°1« '^"d ammunition

oread. How the soldiers contrive to subsist upon this
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wretched allowance, I cannot comprehend: but, itmust be owned, that those invalids^^who do duty atBoulojfne betrav no marks of want. They are L?e
whobTook Zr.r^ i''''''^y

'^''^'^'^' aid on the

A hn. ? il
"*'' *^^° *^® pensioners of Chelsea.

by one Mr M " V VT ^*^?"^«'* ^'^^ « visitoy one Air. M
, an English gentleman, who seemsfar gone ni a consumntion. He^ssed the lastSr

fn tlT^T- '^"^"T^'
««d fouiffhimself niucUetter

CettP If'T^ °/ I""*'"*'"'
^^^» he embarked aJCette, and returned by sea to England Ho »««„

to try the South agam, and even to go as far as Italv^I advised h.m to make trial of the air of Ni?e where Imyself proposed to reside. He seemed to reHshmv

a ihiD^bounffnT '^'P ""^ «?^^ ^*^««*« O" board ofa snip bound to Bourdeaux ; they are directed anHrecommended to the care of a merchant of that nlacewho will forward them by Thoulouse, and theWnalof Languedoc, to his correspondent at Cette whiXi«the sea-port of Montpellier. The cWe of their

viMtation. I his is a precaution which every travpll«r

Self wi'th'r'"
'"' ''''' ' \« ""-^ likeS provWenimself with apasse-avant at the bureau, otherwise himay be stopped, and rummaged at every town through

to Pari' ^T% ?^"" ^•'•^^ ^ berlineLd fourhS
TJji!uZui:r^'f^^^^^^ *- of which'Thi

farmers of tholfocf
w pay lor a permission from the
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that travels m it. The common coach between Ckiiand Pans, w such a vehicle as no man would umwho has any regard to his own ease and convenien"?and ,t travels at the pace of an English waggon

'

in tLr' ^t^*'^"" T'S '^f^^^ 'hive been happyin the acquaintance of Mrs. B , and a few BrSfamilies in the place
; and it was my good fortune tomeet here with two honest gentlem^en?whom I hiSformerly known in Paris, as well as withToZ of mJ

countrymen officers in the service of F^nce M

J

ne.u will be from Pari. Remember me to^rfrieSii

LETTER VI

rXRlB, October 19,1768.

to'^tH ir '*"rJ''"''"®y
fr^*" Boulogne 1 have littleto say.

1 he weather was favourable, and the roads

tion at Montreuil and Amiens; but in every other

5r«T.H'?l,"^' '*?T^' ^« "^«* ^'*h abundance ofdirt and the most flagrant imposition. I shall notpretend to describe the cities of Abbeville and Amienswhich we saw only en pa.sant ; nor take up you? timewith an account of the stables and palace of Chant 1^
kit S^v"ff*°

*^- P""'" ^^^^^"^^'^ ^h>«h ^« visited thelast day of our journey ; nor shall I detain you with a

th^tl^'^'^'frV- ^^''' ^h^^'^' together wUhtlie tombs in the abbey church, afforded us someamusement while our dinner was 'getting ready. Tilthese particulars are mentioned in twenty differentbooks of tours, travels, and directions, whS you

ahh!
°?^" r'"f^•. J «h*" °°^y ol'serVe, that theabbey churct is the lightest piece of Gothic architecture
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freJ fromTw T^ '^*^"''' ^•'^'" «««'"'' perfectly

and desultory
; and their drarw^ries /aiitasti.." «. '

some rough stones of Kreal valie »nH ™!?' "'"<'.»™

worth seeing. The LTu thit^hewldthTm"''"? 'h^

tl,i i'"*'® k"® u^'°«
''^''y extraordinary to observe nf

manner of notice of^ou ; but leave yJut/
S ''°

rare"'- rsn-SS^fV^^^^^^
morti.yin^ indifference, at ?Ee veiyf'^p A'^

'"'''*

laying schemes for fleecing vou of voL^ they are
a very odd contrast betweLTranrand Et^.T a

"

the former all the neonJp fZ i
• ^-''ff^fnd ; m

people in F^nS.ro/gl.'^X-to"^ \C^i^
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Tf ZTi V^* ^'^flT o^t«veIleni in different parte

LJd^^th^lZ' ^^**'°"«^** °" portmanteaus Sew

«te of pli?L Tl' °" '''"''^ ^*" ««»«hed it theirate of Far 8 by which we entered ; and the womenwere obliged to get out, and stand in the op^n rtrittill this operation was performed.
^ '

I had desired a friend to provide lodginifs for me atPans in the Fauxbourg St. liermain
; LTLZduJywe found ourselves accommodated at the Hotel de

&rj:v"'^:i*\i .'"* '°«^^ -^^-^^ co'stTme te':

less nol.y K i*^°"^'i''«^'«
P"t up with it had it beenless polite, but as I have only a few days to stay inth.8 place, and some visits to receive, I am notlJrJv

tt "^y ,l"«"d has exceeded his commission I hivebeen guilty of another piece of extravagance in hiring
^ carouse de remise, for which I pay twelve livres a dayBesides the article of visiting, fcould not Lve Paris'

retXbKkfer ^'''ri
*^* f'^^ *° s^theSremarkable places m and about this capital, such aa

S,uvre''th«7^' !•; ^f^'^^^e^r^'
^^-^ TLill^rie;, th"l>ouvre, the Invalids, the Gobelins, &c. together withVersailles, Trianon, Marli, Meudoi, and c£o ssf• Tnd

wn'T^'^'i l*^**"*^^*
*^« ^iff^rence in point of ei^encewould not be great, between a caro,Jde r^Lt ff!hackney coach. The first are extremely Twant ifnot too much ornamented, the last are very shXV/

necessity I am under to hire a valet de p^ce a^ mvown servant does not speak the language^ You can^not conceive «ith what eagerness and dlxterity thoLra^aJly valets exert themselves in pillaging str^ngeTThere ,s always one ready in waiting on /our arr^vll'

wiin such artful oflSciousness, that you will find itdiftcult to shake him off, even though you are detef

Se^nrodt^r'^'"'^ '^''T^
^'""^ «">' ^^^^ "'-t^He produces recommendations from his former mastersand the people of the house vouch for ITisTonesty:
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The truth i«, those fellowi are very handy useful .n^

under contXon ' ^uJ llLf ZT *"'^'"'"'«°

"Pon provision 'iLZd'hr'L,. " '";.''"\^^«i
All manner of butcBer's meat and iilnj, ^. "°*7-
^ood in thi. place. The Sen,eS eit li';™''''which is ffeneranv ^-oniT •

*"'" *«« wine,

were not sSexpenslveIn their 'fivL' thatTin'^''''eafng and drinking, labour n.„br&1^1^^ "j*-
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in England than in France. Tliera an thrM jwaag
luity husHiM, nieces or daughters of a blaclcnnith, tiiat

lives just oppoNite to mv windows, who do nothing from
morning till night, 'rhey eat grapes and bread from
seven till nine, from nine till twelve they dress their
hair, and are all the afternoon gaping at the window
to view paNiieugers. 1 don't perceive that they give
themselves the trouble either to make their beds, or
clean their apartment. The Hame fipirit of idleness
and dissipation I have observed in every part of
France, and among every class of people.

Every object seems to have shrunk in its dimensions
since 1 was last in Paris, 'ilie Louvre, the Palais-

Royal, the bridges, and the river Seine, by no means
answer the ideas I had formed of them from my
former observation. When the memory is not very
correct, the imagination always betra^ .

' :r into such
extravagances. VVhen I first revisited m^ >wn country,
after an absence of fifteen years, I found every ^hing
diminished in the same manner, and I could scarce
believe my own eyes.

Notwithstanding the gay disposition of the French,
their houses are all gloomy. In spite of all the
ornaments that have been lavished on Versailles, it is

a dismal habitation, llie apartments are dark, ill-

furnished, dirty, and unprincely. Take the castle,

chapel, and garden all together, they make a most
fantastic composition of magnificence and littleness,

taste, and foppery. After all, it is in England only,
where we must look for cheerful apartments, gay
furniture, neatness, and convenience. ^ There is a
strange incongruity in the French genius. With all

their volatility, prattle, and fondness for bons mots,
they delight in a species of drawling, melancholy,
church music. Their most favourite dramatic pieces
are almost without incident ; and the dialogue of their
comedies consists of moral, insipid apophthegms,
intirely destitute of wit, or repartee. I know what I

hazard by this opinion among the implicit admirers of
Lully , Racine, and Moliere. .
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piecei ia the PaTatrX^
Orleans. I have She? rnS''^'"'^ '? ^''^ •1"'^« of
give a critirjue «, t e,e Th^rT'

""'' "'«""«»««", to
would take up a whole volum^ T'."''*'''

'''''•^'' '"'Jeed

m«Kazine of minS three tL« '"^If
***" *''"« ^"-^^t

but I Hhould mve £, bptJ. r^ ^'*''• «''*'""'*''n'«nt

;

b«»n half the rumrr. o !^fr'^^ "ot
profusion, as not to knoir vL'l f^^J'^'^P'-ed in «uch a
•way befJre there istre to conL

'^'"' "'"^ '""•"«'*

•ny sort of delil,eratio^ ^siSes ^L°"' ^'''' "'•*^

dark, and a irreat mnnv nfVk •'. *"® ''°**""' a^ all
%ht. As fo^'rianJ Marif ^anH^T

^'^'.'^ '" « ^««»
no more than pijfeon-houses ^r?/*'T'' ^''^^ "«
Md, notwithstandin^r the extSvLi T^^f ^" P"'"*^*" J

you have heard ofihe I.WhT"*.*"^^'""'^ '^^'i^h

very narrow, aV/the house" v^rv h" 'Z^' Vi^
«t'eets are

family on every floor. Zt ihLJ-^ ^
^'^^'^''^

plans of these two roy5 cities «nH^*'"^'*
*''« ^«t

Pans does not take UD Lear In.!' u^ *"" *=«^'n that
and Westminster oc?up^'a'ndy"i' ^'T^""' ^"^onof its inhabitants « aKxa^^tLjri*''" °"'"»>«r
It amounts to eiirht hundrfJ ?. ''^ *^ose who say
hundred thousand more th/n 1

*^«"«»"d> that is twj
of mortality. TheToteW theT*^'".**^ '" *»>« bills
Paris, take up a irreat deal nfI ^''®".''? noblesse, at
yards and f^rde^ns? and «« JH*^

^'^h ^^^e^r court-
churches. Itmustbeov ,ed ,„L5Tu*'°"''*"*» and
are wonderfully crouded ^>h

^ ^f' **•** *b«''' streets

.

The French ynloin^itoiV'^'^.Tl^^^^^m such particulaS as rendertli ^"u^^"^' '•"t only
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I
I i

male or female, appeared, but in full dress, even hen
obliged to come out early in the morning, and there
was not such a thing to be seen as a perruque ronde

;

but at present 1 see a number of frocks and scratches
in a morning, in the streets of this metropolis. They
have set up a petite poste, on the plan of our penny-post,
with some improvements ; and I am told there is a
scheme on foot for supplying every house with water,
by leaden pipes, from the river Seine. They have
even adopted our practice of the cold bath, which is
taken very conveniently, in wooden houses, erected on
the side of the river, the water of which is let in and
out occasionally, by cocks fixed in the sides of the
bath. There are different rooms for the different
sexes : the accommodations are good, and the expence
is a trifle. The tapestry cf the Gobelins is brought to
an amazing degree of perfection ; and 1 am surprised
that this furniture is not more in fashion among the
great, who alone are able to purchase it. It would be
a most elegant and magnificent ornament, which would
always nobly distinguish their apartments from those
of an inferior rank ; and in this they would run no
risk of being rivalled by the bouj-geois. At the village
of Chaillot, in the neighbourhood of Paris, they make
beautiful carpets and screen-work; and this is the
more extraordinary, as there are hardly any carpets
used in this kingdom. In almost all the lodging-
houses, the floors are of brick, and have no other
kind of cleaning, than that of being sprinkled with
water, and swept once a day. These brick floors, tho
stone stairs, the want of wainscotting in the room?,
and the thick party-walls of stone, are, however, good
preservatives against fire, which seldom does any
damage in this city. Instead of wainscotting, the walls
are covered with tapestry or damask. The beds in
general are very good, and well ornamented, with
testers and curtains.

Twenty years ago the river Seine, within a mile of
Paris, was as solitary as if it had run through a desert
At present the banks of it are adorned with a number

^
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^j

water, because rknowv^^"!j^^ *V;«
P^^ee for rating

ite construction
; norTh'^ri f ^«" «Huainted with

fy
of Paris, but that tLrriT*'''"^^°'««^«'eupon an elegant plan, at the end of J^ ''J?'*^^ ''""^

TliuilJeries: it is called ml J Lr *^ garden of the
the middle of it thlr^\

*-* °® ^ouis XV. and in
the reigning kinV'^"'" ^ ^°°^ equestrian statue of

the wa ks of his gardens ^w^f.!"*
^^""'^ ^^''^'el foJ

white, loose sand, verv dtsa^^j^^,"®
covered with a

and feet of those S walk !fnn"' ^*^u
*° *^« eyes

vulgar mistake. IW^, li^?" V ^"* this is a
road between Paris and Vemfc^ "^

^f^^^^ «« the
other parts of this kingdom^ but%h« T" ^ ^° '"any
aU for glare and glitte?, Tink tL^tu'^''^'?*^'^'

^^o «re
and agreeable

; one would ?mn- '"^®' '« "'ore gay
the burning reflexion froni t^?"V%*^'^ ^'^ ««* ^ee!
summer is almost intoleSe '*^ '^"'^^ ^^'«b in

ia the character of thfi *Pr«« u
people, there are undoubtedlv ^ '

considered as a
truly ndiculous. You knn». I ^/^^ circumstances
who «:o a hunting, are ea,?Z ^^^f^ionable people
bag wigs, swordstd piS^Ptrf ^'K ^ck^b^S ';

a scene still more grotesoue* O l^.^''
*^« <>ther daj^

iJiacre, or hackne^-coS l^Si *''"
f"^ "^ ^^oissi^

hflf-'^r^"^
armed with musauer ^^^ °."* ^«"^« five

behmd a separate tree. " as&.^'' ^^'^^ P««*^ each
were, imagining they mi^bt h "f ^^'^ant who thev
justice, in purstit o7s2 1] /''f*'"*^

«'' ^otpads of
«ujprise wLn the fe ^ow S^f"J-

But guLs my
^•en a la cf,asse. They were in f' l^*^

""^'^ Sentll
Pans, m this equipagefJ2L '^/"*!f.

^^^^e out from
hunting; that is, of sCtb^ M^ *^r!^''°° ^^ bare-
ihe hares that chanced to pSsT ^^^j""^ ^ ^'^^ at

fa^re^ecLlti-?^^^^^^^
Plenty in this neighCa,t;Y^s^iiisucJ
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together, in the same field. I think this way of

hunting, in a coach or chariot, might be properly

adopted at London, in favour of those aldermen of the

city, who are too unwieldy to follow the hounds a
horseback.
The French, however, with all their absurdities,

preserve a certain ascendancy over us, whicli is very

disgraceful to our nation ; and this appears in nothing
more than in the article of dress. We are contented

to be thought their apes in fashion ; but, in fact, we
are slaves to their taylors, mantua-makers, barl>ers,

and other tradesmen. One would be apt to imagine
that our own tradesmen had joined them in a combina-
tion against us. Then the natives of France come to

London, they appear in all public places, with cloaths

made according to the fashion of their own country,

and this fasliion is generally admired by the English.

Why, therefore, don't we follow it implicitly.^ No,
we pique ourselves upon a most ridiculous deviation

from the very modes we admire, and please ourselves

with thinking this deviation is a mark of our spirit and
liberty. But, we have not spirit enough to persist in

this deviation, when we visit their country : otherwise,

perhaps, they would come to admire and follow our
example : for, certainly, in point of true taste, the
fashions of both countries are equally absurd. At
present, the skirts of the English descend from the

fifth rib to the calf of the leg, and give the coat the

form of a Jewish gaberdine ; and our hats seem to be
modelled after that which Pistol wears upon the stage.

In France, the haunch buttons and pocket-holes are

within half a foot of the coat's extremity : their hats

look as if they had been pared round the brims, and
the crown is covered with a kind of cordage, which, in

my opinion, produces a very beggarly effect. In every
other circumstance of dress, male and female, the

contrast between the two nations, appears equally

glaring. What is the consequence ? when an English-

man comes to Paris, he cannot appear until he has

undergone a total metamorphosis. At his first arrival
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cernprl in !,„
"'''.**"" every other tradesman cou-

r;„ "o„*"fwi*'7 '''ir'^r'^'>^tr^''^Tg
has'^fixed forX? „

°'' '>»f°« ">e day -hich tahioS

his heaJ.ei ,er at ho™ o" Xr,!r'T '"^'"'* "P""

nev laces, neT shoes and her T''
*'^^" ""^ ««P«'

mu>. have her taffatS for th^
"" "T *^"*- ^^^

silks for the snrini A ? summer, her flowered

damasks forwrte? ^jl ^"*T"' ^"^ ^^«"^« *«d
wear the J^/";?:; rfdn^.^;,^ S ^^ T,"

*«

year round, with a lori bob ni ?
P^"^"' ""^^ *^«

bourgeois. Orf h^ re urn tX b?"^
"^'"'^ ^''^ "'^^^

frippery is useless H« ! V'"""
*'"""*'">'^ «" this

untn he has undergone r?i "P^T"" "' ^«"*J°°

morphosis
; so that he v^n hf ^^^^ t''""'"^'' meta-

that the tradesmen of P«r 1
^^^^^^^^^ r««««" to think,

to lay him ur^r contSt1n^^''"i"'A^""^'''«'"b'"«d
are the directors S;e"Se T^*^^^^^^^^

"^ ^«"^t>

paL atWis, n?rVat a^/y^Sr'J^r^^Tf E^^io^l
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whereas a French petit maitre is reckoned a complete
figure every wliere, London not excepted. Since it is
80 much the humour of the English at present to run
abroad, I wish they had antigallican spirit enough to
Sroduce themselves in their own genuine English
ress, and treat the French modes with the same

philosophical contempt, which was shewn by an honest
gentleman, distinguished by the name of Wig-
Middleton. That unsliaken patriot still appears m
the same kind of scratch perriwig, skimming-dish hat,
and slit sleeve, which were worn five-and-twenty years
ago, and has invariably persisted in this garb, in
defiance of all the revolutions of the mode. I re-
member a student in the temple, who, after a long and
learned investigation of the t6 KaUv, or beautiful, had
resold on enough to let his beard grow, and wore it in
all public places, until his heir at law applied for a
commission of lunacy against him ; then he submitted
to the razor, rather than run any risque of beinir
found non compos. ®

Before I conclude, I must tell you, that the most
reputable shop-keepers and tradesmen of Paris think
It no disgrace to practise the most shameful imposition.
1 myself know an instance of one of the most creditable
marchands m this capital, who demanded six francs an
ell for some lutestring, laying his hand upon his breast
at the same time, and declaring en conscience, that it
had cost him within three sols of the money. Yet in
less than three minutes, he sold it for four and a half
and when the buyer upbraided him with his former
declaration, he shrugged up his shoulders, saying il
faut marchander. I don't mention this as a particular
instance. The same mean disingenuitv is universal all
over trance, as 1 have been informed by several
persons of veracity.

The next letter you have irom me will probably be
dated at Nismes, or Montpellier. Mean-while, I am
ever—Yours.
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LETTER VII

To Mrs. M .

\jr.^ , , „. I'-4W8, Ortoftw, 12, 1763.

you the satisfaction you reouire WiK I^
' °°? '*","'

mture iu „.der to 'beo„mr-'rWiS„°"' o^l-riS^T

oountlr, where the foflies^f ^hL J '"'1.'' '" *"" »•">

and exhibited i„Z Sral:'^°ri^Si„T.1^'^

&tt=i&.denih€Hr^^^^^
you are much better acq uaiiitefl with Tt.o i

^®^®
to be

:
but this I will bThX"Lm thar^V^a^f^^^^^^^

the dift^^ent kh ^^lo'ms and'Sr^^T ^^^^«""«d
sprine^ that fill t > ;

^

•
®*^*®^ °^ Europe. The

aSdIguorance would"'.'
^''^ ""."''•^'- *»^«» ^'-"it^

proving from the nlt^". Jf «"P«'-fl"""« to attempt

principles Td use of drp.<. IP' ^^^^ **'« fi''^*

siderafion o? natural beaulranTtV' ^'T-
'^' ^""-

ancients, who certainly und^Aoodi? T'*';?
"^ *^

connoisseurs of these L^« tw .i.-
''^ "'*" ^^ the

monstrous, inconve ,tn7L>* T^"% *^'''" ^^ "'"^e
tashion of moSern Serv '^^"*^"^I'"^'«' than the
aware of all its defert?

^' ^^" yourself are well

them in my hLrinf T ' " '

''^'" "'^''^^^'^my neanng. I shall only mention one
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'i'i

i n;

ii!

particular of dress essential to the fa«lii-nn i„ *!,•»
country, which seems to me to ^rry humn aVctat^^^"to he very farthest ver^e of follyC extrafCuce"
irf^ln'

the Planner in which the faces of thelaS areprimed and painted. When the Indian chiefsleere

^-fW*?*^ ^^'ry body ridiculed their preiosteTo^s

have considered, lL''Z^in,'2T!o S'uVSt lomake themselves affreeahlfl • h.,* ;« i ?
pamt to

for verv d^ffer^e'IliT
""^^^ "'"

^V"^'^
and ver^JmSn'lor very different purposes ; namely, to help a bad orfaded complexion, to heighten the^ces, or concealthe defects of nature, as well as thfravages of timeI shall not enquire at present, whether it ?s LtTndhonest to impose in this manner on mankind -ff it^,not honest, it may be allowed to be artful and* nolitifand shews, at least, a desire of l.einr^reeab]e^ fcto lay It on as the fashion in France Sribes to aH

friffhtful nr Jri f

'

renders the aspect reallymgnttui, or at best conveys nothintr but ideas nf
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^'4^oft'^^^^^^^^^ the wooly
it, this i8 a matter of no onnl *° '>® "•'**"'"al hue of
every head of hair of ?he^ -^'^ ^°''""^'' "'"'^^
appears in this country from .1

""''
'
*"^ "° ^o^^an

night, without bS7omZt ^Jr^"i
'^^ ""^^ 'iU

meal was first used^n E?ro%*lthe'pnf f
"'^^«'' «'

their scald heads ; but thenZlV^ i?^^^' *° ^o^ceal
as well as the modish methnK^T* ^*'^'°» «^ "^'"^ it,

have been borrowed fTom the ynT";^*'^"^^'^their wooly heads withTut on s.?p '"'I'lu""^*^
^'^^'^

over with the powder cTCl 1 a
' ^P'^

,**'«" P«ste it

thehairofourLrJadie,f«f • f^"'. '" '^^ manner,
of negroes wool, and strffefeJS '"*? *^" ^PP^^^ance
of hoff's urease kllV.J « J ,

1^'*" an abominal.Ie paste

fashi?n/ta^j^o7;atw^tirf'^" '!?'«?--''
the head, adopted byC £. ^ ^*?' ?"** aJorning
teken from thW twoVohte „?tLr;if^^?-*;'^"'^«^

«
America and the HottentnL «f tf- *^®i^^'^'*esaws of
when I see one of those fin«. '} '- ^" *^« ^^ole,
her taudry robes ofSTo^ creatures sailing alon«r in
and furblwed Sw'5^L't'V ' ^^^1 ««""-"
her paint, her patches7and ^erfumf^

/' ^"^'^^ ^""^^^
looking upon her as the vH^Jf ^" ^ *J ''*""«* help
that art ever produced

^'^''^ **^ sophisticatioj

liness and defo^mity^^'i/^J"'-^''^^
to natural home!

other sex, and in 4e JLonSr.^ *^" ">'^-^ «^ ^he
objects; it disables themS * '^"^ *« frightful
ion of features hetZn .^oTJ7T"'^ ^""^ ^''^'•"«-
reducing all faces to aS "

•
^ ''*''"'*"

5 a"d, by
equal chance for an adm rer •

^'^^^' -^^^^^^ ^*''"^^e ««
analagous to theprrctlceof tb' T^ '°, *^'^ particular
who were obliged to chute tS^ TV^"* Lacedemonians,

Jn what mannithe itwis of l^ t"'!*"^ '" *h« ^^rk
I would ,t presuZloll'^l^^^^^^^^of a very few to whom iSvlh^T ^ ^"^^'^t'on
nature of their education thich? ^''^'l '' ^"* ^'"^'^ the
and the natu.1 vivaci;rJr?^i;f-^^;l-nb^
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expect neither sense, sentiment, nor discretion. From
the nursery they are allowed, and even encouratred, to
say every thinp that comes uppermost ; by which m^na
they acquire a volubility of tongue, and a set of
phrases, which constitutes what is called polite con-
versation. At the same time they obtain an absolute
conquest over all sense of shame, or rather, they avoid
acquiring this troublesome sensation ; for it is certainly
no innate idea, 'llwse who have not governesses at
home, are sent, for a kw years, to a convent, where
they Jay in a fund of superstition that serves them for
life : but I never heard they had the least opportunity
of cultivating the mind, of exercising the powers of
reason, or of imbibing a taste for letters, or any rational
or useful accomplishment. After being taught to
prattle, to dance and play at cards, they are deemed
sufficiently qualihed to appear in the grand monde, and
to perform all the duties of that high rank and stationm lite. In mentioning cards, I ought to observe, that
they learn to play not barely for amusement, but also
with a view to advantage

; and, indeed, you seldom meet
with a native of France, whether male or female, who
IS not a compleat gamester, well versed in all the
subtleties and finesses of the art This is likewise the
case all over Italy. A lady of a great house in
1 ledmont, having four sons, makes no scruple to de-
clare, that the first shall represent the family, the second
enter into the army, the third into the church, and that
she will breed the fourth a gamester. These noble
adventurers devote themselves in a particular manner
to the entertainment of trave'lers from our country
because the English are supposed to be full of money
rash, incautious, and utterly ignorant of play. But
such a sharper is most dangerous, when he hunts in
coup e with a female. I have known a French count
and his wife, who found means to lay the most wary
un. 2r contribution. He was smooth, supple, officious,
and attentive ; she was young, handsome, unprincipled,
and artful. If the Englishman marked for prey was
found upon his guard against the designs of the husband.
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vanity, aud S^l m„ " -T f•*™^' «J'« Mattered his

to all these^ nsinuationi i .L
"**

'^i
^^

^i''^^*^
''^^f

endeavoured to hi erP.tiJ ^ * "^ ^'®' ^^«* stake.
She expatiated! wi^h tl« iJ w"'*^

""'^ compa,,io„:
and indifference of hi? .^ ®^®^' °° *»»« cruelty
that her .uZid warnrmn'^H^'^^'i represented
noble family • "hat hi, « ' *''^" ^''^ ^^*^et of a
suitable, ei^.;rt tl^ EiriJfr '^ T ""^^^
generosity of his disposltior tL L f 7*°,''' **' *^«
great consequence deSn^ th'^

had a law-suit of
his finances

; and/fiS thJ fh
^ Y J"^'"**^

«"
ruined, if they could not^finS ^^^ '''°"^'* '^ ^oth
who Hould ac'coSate them wUh f"«^«"«/"end.
to bring the cause to a determTnaTon K»°^ T^'^'^not actuated by such «?« rwJ i .

°^« ^^o are
gamesters from meer babrrnH i"'

'^''^'^^' ^«<^«">e
solid to engage ufelr thotZ' *''°f

"°*^'"& ">0'e
consume thfLtTrt of thiir ,T/'"VW their time,
all dissipation. Tarn 1?^'Vorant 'thl^'tr^*

"^
exceptions from this general rule • I Ln *i ^\V ^^^
has produced a Maintenon, a SevLSrVsf^•"'^^
Dacier, and a Chatelet • h..t t

^^\^"^> a bcuderi, a
the general character of th« lJ'''i^ "P "'"''^ ^^^'J^ce

examj,les, than I would cal? nTu l^l'"'*
^'•°'" *h««e

garden, because tK 1?^!. .!
•'*

^f ^T'P * ^''^e^-
.e««nc«/«. planted bTth'efand'o'f L"cfdeV "''" ^'

cou^ntTlhe' me^n^t/tt;Z^^^^ ^"* ^« t^^«
and insignificant tS the wLe^n'"T,

'"ore ridiculous

more disagreeable to a rational 1 •
'^^' P^^^in^y are

are more troublesome Of .11 Jr''"'^
because they

face of the earth a FrpnV^ .*^® 'coxcombs on the
impertinent ran^thefare alfl-r''^' ^' *^« ^°«'
marquis who glittersV^aceamfLT'T' ^'^"^ *^«
.a...n ....... covered witr^i^l^trul^^^;,!? Sj
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hair m a long queue, and his hat under his arm Thave already observed, that vanity is the Lel?'anduniversal mover among all ranks and degreL Jf neo„l«m this nat on

; and as they take no pah.s to cSa!or controul it, they are hirried by it into the mort

ZTr'yf',' '^"^ Presumption^hkh ctaracterSi

great men, who have eminently distintruished themselves m every art and science : these*! shall alwa^"revere and esteem as creatures of a superior soederproduced, for the wise purposes ofprovCe SmS
f^/f^nf/,™.^"^^"'^- "«^o"ld beSbsurd ocondudfthat the Welch or Highlanders are a giga. tirneonlebecause hose mountains may have prSucLdTfewindividuals near seven feet' high.

^
It would l^equally absurd to suppose the French are a nation ofphilosophers, because Vrance has given birth to a D^

I s'hV tnrP'''"'^^ " Keaumur,%nd a Buffon.
^""

moi,! J « ?* r?° *^*"y' "»«* tJ'e French are by nomeans deficient in natural capacity ; hut they ar^ at

tlL'^'"^^''^^
remarkablefor a natural levit/, whichhinders their youth from cultivating that caprcitvIhis IS reinforced by the most preposterous edSionand the example of a giddy /eople, evgl^edTthemost frivolous pursuits. A frenchman ii by someJesuit, or other monk, taught to read his mothertongue and to say his prayers in a language h^ do^^not understand. He learns to dance and tf fence bythe nriasters of those noble sciences. He becomes acompleat connoisseur in dressing hair, and in adoni nghis own person under the handland instructions ofh^barber and valet de chambre. If he learns to nW

SKe^ItV"' ^f'^''e^'o^J^eS^«ut he piques himself upon being polished above the

?he fSrlr^ f^t?
""""^--y ^y his conversatl wkhthe fair sex. In the course of this communication.
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Wn.r life ": ^Jii""^^r ^<;

'•"«« r«r., h.
French com,,li„,"„7,'..Lr ' 't'

"'"''• "«'• of

i.hr.««,ridi;„,rev;^t''.Cv'rr ."'3 s "".»'
throws out indiscriminnf^i., /'^"\Y° ' *"" "'ese he
distinction, in the exrc!i^„;^,^'i ^''T''' ^•*'">"t
which i. here .irtJn!ruEi i

^1^'"' '*'"*' «^ ^'^dresg,

it is no more £ m1 ^ i,^^
*^^ '"""« °^ P»llantry

who will ^i;e%Hrth'e' hrn;^ 'r> ^^^^--^ '^"-'»
the repetition of wh.Virhr ^ " '* *° exercise, by
familial., and ^^ry m '

rtininP^:;''^ ^""^ ""''y

dence, J have alreadv b?;T • A*
,^^^odesty, or diffi-

them,^u.d tlferefore ^, u^derltl^ T'^'T^ *"'°»'
to exnress it in their lan^ua^e

'''°"^'^ '^ * *«'"»

the art?;;^^^ o°ne'f^e¥f"'T.' ' ^^""^'^ -" '^^

art that necessarUv imDlie, 1 T^^'^^i^' ^ think it an
delicacy of sentVmeiT'^ l?,««f*"'^

°^ decorum, and «
(as far as I haveTen awLT'^'K *^"*l'*'^«'

°^ ^»»«h
has no idea : therefor^ha 1 ° observe) a Frenchman
except by thosePtns^mrr^^^^^ P?«'e
understood. His first aim J»? ^? ^1^.^ *''« " ^'tUe
with what he caUs fine iLtL t''?™ ^'> °^° ?«"««
the fashion It i« n« 15*' '^'** " **>« fripi£.y of
female, unimproved by" ^on'aLd'* *?.^ ^^'^^^^ »
natural good sense shni^M a /*

^*^ untmctured with
a gaudy^thingra^ong "he nuXfof'r''^'!,^'-

«"«»»
this impression is enforced h^fi.*-

*'®' ^'^^'irers :

which her own vanity interLf^ • **w ^f^np^ments,
still more confirmed bvtK?/" " ''*«'*«^ ^^nse, and
gallant, who, indeed hSn^fK^"""'/"*"^'"" of the
Frenchman in conseauJ^,/ J^["*^

*^'® *» mind. A
females from his inL2cTrot°onlvb™'"^^'°^ ^*^ *he
with all their cuftonS an^ i.^

becomes acquainted
wonderfully alert,n ^3- ""^^ humours; but grows
which ^rZt\XT^;'ZTr^^en''T "".^''««-"
been spent in making more valu^bl«^^'''^ ^'""^ ^^^^
enters, without ceremonv « ua'I acquisitions. He
8he is in bed, reachen^^wi, f^ ' H'^-^*"»'"'>er, while
shift, and h^lpfto put Tt on'^'w^" r°*^'

^'"^
F to put It on. He attends at her
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toilette, nc^uhtet the diitributlon of her Mtohe* and«dv,se« where to lay on the paint If h? vi.^'

W

ha.r amis., he prclucen his comb llTLr. and

protessed ymeur. He squires her to every olace Hhev.H.t«, either on business, or pleasure; anPby dedi!cat.n^ h« whole time to her, renders himself n^e^rvto her occasions, 'n.is I take to be the most ^tlZZHide of his character
: let us view him oT thS^q^arteJ

sec^TwiTih; ^ ^r?'^^-^ PHe. into 'ailTo:;secrets with the most impudent and imnnrfi.n«tl
cur.os.ty, and then disclose? them tithouT^emorS^

symptoms of your disorder, with more freedom thanyour phyHician would presume to use ; very often inthe ,;rossest term. He then proposes his remedy forthey are all quacks) he prepares it without yo^r kVow'ledjre, and worries you with solicitation to LkeT
ZhZ""^ P^^l"^ *^V"^«' '^'f"'-'' t« the opinion of thosewhom you have chosen to take care of your heaUh
t^lTf ^ uT '° '."' °'" ''^«''«« t° compan?, he force;himself at all times into your bed-chamter/and ifXsnecessary to pve him a peremptory refusal he aaffroutecT. 1 have known one oi^tho^se peti? maftre;insist upon paying regular visits twice a /ay toTnooJgentleman who was delirious; and he convened wkh
TZZt'^r""' 'Objects, till he was in hisXt '

onlesThis attendance IS not the effect of attachmTt n;r^ard but of sheer vanity, that he may aftem^rdsboas of his charity and humane dispositiL • thou 'h

fLIL^^^ P".?^',^ *•*"« «^«^ known, I thnk &French are the least capable of feelimr for Ihl
distresses of their fellow crLtures S r ^hearts tlnot susceptible of deep impressions ; and! sucMs theirlevity, that the imagination has not tin°e to broodWover any disagreeable idea, or sensation. As a Frenchman piques himself on his gallanlxy, he no^„t;
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letter- and «torTeMoTh:';ut\ft^^^^ ?''' ^" ^'"'^^

should rendir them X'^'^yr'i''cl» ""« HrouVd thi„k

Madam; but women are r3; i »*
*^ ^.""'* P*''^«n>

when they hoc one a.fnfi.i ^'^^f^'
pleased, thar

dividual ias suT confc^rt; "'' "''^^
""

charms and discretion tl.«t «»?« lu- ,

,°'^" superior
mo8t volatile, and refold tL ^^"'^^ "''o can tix the

diHti„,,uished bv re^tJS mark^'"/""'' ^^'"'^J'' ^'^d
?"d re«^rd. the first ?Surn Cll^I/''''' fr'*""d«J.ip

"to make love to youi wife 7tS ^""u^""!:
'"'^'''^^

not, to your sisteri or dauxrhL. " ^?«d8ome
; if

JufferH a repulse from your vfi^^^V °!;,
»'«««• 'f he

to debauch vour nisterror Tour L .T^'' ^" ^«"'
lijece, he will, rather than ..i? i '^*"f

''^er, or your
his gallantry make htni ? ^^^^ **'« t'-^itor with
jnother

; and ten to one but &' t°
y*^"*- ^'"^''d-

hew 11 find means to r'uin tl
"
n

^ «hape or another,
which he has been 8o kZwl K^?- ""^ " ^^""'^h', ii

cannot accomplish by din iLm. f'"
"'*^- ^^'^«* ^^

attendance he will Ldlourt7eZ?*.' ^"^.P^'-^O""!
these with billebwloux. son^ nJ ^' ^y reinforcing
aWays makes a provi^;r?o?;uch

''^''^' °^ ^^''^^ »'«
detected in these efforte of Jr!^!j^

purposes. If },« is
with his ingratitude h^,-!;^''^®''^:'

^»d reproached

whathehadSon^'wt^'nomre'Jha?*^-^
""r^'^'^' «>«t

considered in France as aZ^iSji. " T^}'' ffallantry,
man who pretended to^ood fe^^^even affirm, that his endSvou^ to

"^' ^^^^ ^« "'i"
or vour daughter, were thlmlvi "''"VP* your wife,
could give of his particular rp^?/*""'"e P^^ofs he

Jf a Frenchman is caSl/n?'* ^/.>^°"'' ^^'"iiy-
^^rtaialy be the most^'d^t^reerbil"^ ^* "'"^t
possibly make to a man oT^ tr^ t' '*i-'^°^ ^^ ^«»^ou icuow, .. ,,„,, ,, a;e\*:?^i;tcVu^^^^^^^^^^^
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tired of impertinence, and much subject to fits ofdisgust Your French friend intrudes upon you at all

iSlf^L
''*""%y"" "-ith »»« loquacity .-"he teases youwith impertinent questions about you- domestic and

private affairs : he attempts to m-lJi^- j,, all vourconcerns; and forces his advice i-,,on you ;vir;/themost unwearied importunity: he i^I.s the p .-e ofevery thing you wear, and, so suie .s voi, teJ. him,
indervalues it, without hesitation ; he atfirinb it is in aoad taste, ill-contrived, ill-made; that you have beenimposed upon both with respect to the fashion and thepnce

;
that the marquise of this, or the countess of that,

that^boVytouM wet
"^" *^^^" ^^" '^'^ '^^ ^ *^-^

If there were five hundred dishes at table, a French-
nian will eat of all of them, and then complain he hasno appetite. Ihis I have several times remarked. Afriend of mine gamed a considerable wager upon anexperimen of this kind : the petit maitre ati of fourteen
different plats, besides the dessert ; then disparaged the

turns tr^*"°^
^® "^^^ "'^ ^^^^ t^an a marnStm, or

*^7^\ French have the most ridiculous fondness for
their hair, and this I believe they inherit from theirremote ancestors. The first race of French kings were
distinguished by their long hair, and certainly thepeople of this country consider it as an indispensible
ornament. A Frenchman will sooner part with his
religion than with his hair, which, indeed, no con-
sideration will induce him to forego. I know agentleman afflicted with a continual head-ach, and a

?W S°1°? ^J' ^^^l' r'^^ ^*« ^^^ ^y hi« physician
that the best chance he had for being cired, would be
to have his head close shaved, and bathed every day incold water. " How (cried he) cut my hair .? Mr. Doctoryour most hunible servant!" He dismissed his
physician, lost his eye-sight, and almost his senses,and 18 now led about with his hair in a bag, and a
piece of green silk hanging like a screen before
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inff a Joiiff hear! nf Y •

*'*^"'^^'ty o^ a soldier's wear-
in^his country wear^a' lo^*'^^^"' 'I'^y ^^ut
a delicate mark on his llg T'\V-

""^''^ "^^^^^
ridiculous foppery has dpr.„*S

floathmg; and this
class of peopir-^heXctS^"^^^ *" *^^ ^^'^^^t
at the cirner of the IW NW^""^^ •'h"' J^°" «^«es
Jaiiffing down to Sis rump a„d evL' t.'^

°^ ^'^'^ ^'"^
drives an ass loaded with Hnn^

the peasant who
tj-ugh, Perhaps/t" li'SeTThirtIfh" ^T^'lhi8 IS the ornament upon which h« K *

^'"^e^hes.
time and pains, and in 11,^ L lt®*-^*'*°'^^

"'"«»'
he finds fulf gratification for Lis vlnitfT "'•/^''^^
the harsh features of thTJ!!

^a»'ty. Considering
country, their dhnLtlfstatuTe%T.-P^^^^^ ^" *^'^

f that long appendage thpv lo, '
t*'®''- grimaces, and

to J-rgel.Xons'^^^lS^itHX .'"'"]' ^^^f^Wance
similitude has helped to eLT^'^r*^ P^""^'*?" t^is
of their neighbours "P"*" *^^'" the ridicule

visif::;;?£toVs -^^^^^^^ rr^^ -th long
withdraw, ;hen he neJce vl

^""'^ P'^'P^'^^^ hints to

youareiow-8pirite?Sthp'r\""^T' ^e observes
pany. This perseverance /he^^^^^^^^^^ T^^

^^'^ ^O" <^on..
void of penetration or that L^- '^"'* ^'^^er be

fessions of friendship and Shmpnt ^^"^°"'"
P"*^-

language of common^ompwTr^^^ the
are never supposed to be unS 1 j^^ <^o"»try, and
acceptation of the words • and f thl''

.'" .*''^ ^'teral
are but very rare, we ou-Wit to » •K"*:^i'°^^^"«'««'tv
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«1I ^^1 T^' u^''?'*^'
'"***«'*> predominates among

all ranks to such a degree, that they are the ffreatest

SvH '"/.f-^^"^^'
^""^ *^« "•««* insignificant

individual tallcs m company with the same conceit and
arrogance, as a person of the greatest importance.

^•;^ • ^if^'f"?"'.
poverty nor disgrace will restrainhim in the least either from assuming his full share of

lilVwYft T' °J
'"^''•?,^ ^"« addresses to the finest

lady, whom he has the smallest opportunity to approach •

flV u ^.^"*^f
"®^ ^y ^°y °*^®'" consideration whatsol

ever. It is all one to him whether he himself has awife of his own or the lady a husband ; whether she
IS designed for the cloister, or pre-ingaged to his 4stfriend and benefactor. He takes it fo? grafted that
his addresses cannot but be acceptable! and. if hemeets with a repulse, he condemns her tast^; butnever doubts his own qualifications.

I have a great many things to say of their military
charpcter and their punctilios of honour, which lastare equally absurd and pernicious ; but as this letter

tiff ""vn !," "°conscionable length, I shall deferthem till another opportunity. Mean-while, I have thehonour to be, with very particular esteem-Madam!Your most obedient servant.
J«uam,

inli I:

LETTER VJII

To Mb. M
Lyons, October 19, 1763.

Dear Sir,—I was favoured with yours at Paris, and lookupon your reproaches as the proof of your friendshio
1 he truth is I considered all the letters I have hitherto
written ou the subject of my travels, as written to your
society in freneral though they have been addressed toone individual of it; and if they contain any thing thatcan either amuse or inform, f desire that henceforthaU I send may be freely perused by aU the members.
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I ha/reasou to think t^atZ T.T^ ^"'"'""nicate.

BouVue produced rgoofeS!?";^ t^'^'-^'^
**

relaxed fibres. You know l.«l i ^^^^ngtheniug my
England

;
that I could no sTir«r' J ^"i

'"^ ^"^^« ^^
nor expose myself to the L«L«*';°^*' ^^^' ^""-^et,
the least moisture anJaredo.f^ if"'P' V^'' '"^^'^ «"
laid up for ten daysSorWhT' ttV;''^' '^'"^
1 went out everv dav w.+i!

*^
i * ^"^^ however,

though the weath^er was wet a^/ 'm ","^"^ "'J^ ^rm,
prden at Versailles ^ven after ftL^ft'^ '" *^«
head uncovered, on a cold 11/ •

"^^^ dark, with my
was far from be.'^g 'dry "^nry a^^M^^r " /^^^ ^••^""d
above a mile through dam7^?i ^^^'\^ sauntered
?nd from none of tSese risL'es Td T/ Tfr

^?'''-
inconvenience.

"sques did I feel the least

at the village of St Uond ^« /L
*"''® ^*' established

and whic^ -l indeed a noM.
^^^ '"^"'^ *° Versailles,

ticence. i^ Tvery lar^e iuiM^""T"J °^ '"« "^""i-
and magnificent, where ftr.n/"^'.''^*^ commodious
employe^ and whl e his eWant sun ''« "1 "r««t« are
to as gre-t perfection asTt evTwas?f n"'^^

'' *=^'"«d
after au, i know not whether Ihl ^''f^.^en. Yet,
Chelsea may not vie with Ihl

*''^ P^'-^^eJain made at
Dresden, orVcCd if it ftirt"""^"'^ either of
not in the design SinJ J "^ ^^""^ ""^ «'ther, it is
hut only in t^e^compo^^^^^^^^
method of managintr Un thif.

*^® "^^^^^ «nd the
seems to be a par^af ^ ti^SdonTr •

^"''^P^'-^elain
fine pipe clay, mixed tnZthl- ° levigated flint and
and l^t- the nftcTs are Sm^^^^^^^ proportion]
very criticaf moment, hey wilTbf IT *''* ^'^ '« t^e
too much vitrified IntZT. ®'^^*^'" *oo little, or
will not acquire a proper deSre/r'\^

apprehend thev
be apt to becorroded,^dTscow!d ''^/'''"

' ^^^^ ^^^
the first essays that were rn^de aTchr/"^

'"^ •''"'?^^«' "'^e
-e, they will belitUe ^tttt tlt^t^J,;:^'^^^^^
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;!

;

:

There are three methods of travelling from Paris toLyons which, by the shortest road i? a journrv ofabout three hundred and sixty miles. 0„i?« Efthedxhgence, or stage-coach, which performs it in five days •

and every passenger pays one hundred livres, in con-sideration of which, he not only has a seat Tn thecarnage, but is maintained on the road The "neonveniences attending this way of travelling are theseYou are crouded into the carriage, to the number of

comnanv ^Yn,?» ?^ '''5^** *^"°"^ """^y indifferentcompany. You are hurried out of bed, at four threenay often at two o'clock in the morning You areobliged to eat in the French way, which is verv dT^agreeable to an English palate; and, at Chalons^ vitmust embark upon the Saone in a boat, which conveys

are by ^rter' %lll*'' '"° ^"^* *^*>^« «^ ^^^^'^^^
Sons to :1 „!.

" *^^'^ "'T 'n«"'-'»c^ntable objec-

tr^ n 1 •!',
^^° T '" '"''^ * bad state of healthtroubled with an asthmatic cough, spitting, slow fever'and restlessness, which demands a continual change o^place as well as free air, and room for motion. J w^s

r?i t^L- '^'^f
^ ^^ ^^° y°""& gentlemen, sons of MrOuastaldi, late minister from Genoa at L<^ndon I had

DouJa^ ^ '^'"'' "*
i^l

^°"^« °^ *^« du"chess of

in Jjfl ;;/•
^*^ "^T ^'*^«>*' ^'th their conductor,m tlie dtbgmce, and assured me, that nothing couldbe^more disagreeable than their situation fn'hit

a c^-h 'IndT^ *r'"'"^ ^".*^'« ^''""t^y '« to hirea coach and four horses ; and this method I wasmclined to take
: but when I went to the bureluwhere alone these voitures are to be had, I wasSto understand, that it would cost me six-ai7d tSyguineas, and travel so slow that I should be ten davsupon the road These carriages are let by the Mmepersons who farm the diligeSce ; and for^his theyhave an exclusive privilege, which makes them v-^rysaucy and insolent. When 1 mentioned my servantthey gave me to understand, that I must^ay two
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...w .e.|,o„^r.i: r^";„ir -oi"""
"""'"-«

'° "">

quite otJieivvi.se. The nnlt tV ^ ^^""^ *''« «'''«« «
who l-.vw. tr^,..ii

P, * '* farmed from the kino-WHO j.ijs travellers under cnnfrilnif.'^.. e i • ^'
benefit, and has puhiished a set of n

''•'' '"' """^

thp «»••,.;.. ,„
nornui^ but horses and e-uidpa •

>.ave 'six ..or.:; "'j'nd'" ,^•;:?rliiJ:;^"",r^•'
•"

servant sits on the out«i,I« o;fi I. x'
°"'^ '^ yo"*"

you must pay for a seve th V^' '*"? ^ '^^'"'"d^

first staffe fiLi l».fn! r i ; Xo"Pay double for the

I
throu,h^Vo':uiJc X'Thi co^'t^^'^r.p^^-'^-

[
scandalous imposition ^ ^' ^"'^ ^'^ undouhtedly'a

of f.rty-ni„e, by The wav of^?Ln ' V"'^ ' ."'« "^^^^
last I chose, partly to iLvp ^T r°

^"^""d/- 'Ihis

«ee the win;Ph:rt\\rB,Sdy";h'icr'i TtlJ"
^^oye^Thi^d^reVlF^^^^^
to £yons, aXV: { &' St /nMie' t^l'^^^^instant, with six horses two r^ •ii- *^® thirteenth

servant on horseback VriJ?
*'"'"?' ^"'^ '"y o^'"

hleau, thou..h the court w:s"her'e"butTa:' .'\V*^'°-whicli s oiie St io-« fnr^i. ' ""t lay at Aloret,

-here, however^e fS LV^ ^""^''l
^'**^« *«^"

I shall not pretend to Hp^^? accommodation.

Fontainhleau ^of w frb I 1 T^ *^^ ?^^*'« «»• P''^l««=e of
but the forest; in the^Wd rof''"^^ 1 ^^'"^P^« '" P«««'"ff

;

chace of^reat'extent bLautlfull v 'mh
'*

'i^'"^^'
^^ " ""^le

«tored.ith,ameof^XSC;i2!^Sa
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timber It put me in mind of the New Forest !n H««.,^

down promfscuouslv and H "1 »f [® *^®y ^''

your own apartment, you pay instead of IZ ,'"

our knPAQ nn/l .»««j • '»'"sj we laia a cloth upon
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to foreign markete I h«L h
"^.^^«^«^ or «ent abroad

at Brufsels Sa^ori.^a bottle •^rf-"*.?",'"'^""'^^
than twenty pence SlnK ' '^* ''' ^'"^* "'"'"^

LylSn^rtL'rwtch^^^^^^^ Fontainbleau to the
aWe than fertile! beh.L part ITct '' '^'^''

T'^^'dutchy of Burgundyrwate?e?bv thriy^"^. ^"^ *^«
rivers, the Seine thrVn!.

^^^'^'^^e pleasant pastoral

to pro/ure half a pin\^^SEur tea
'

Vn^B^ut^^f

generaliroT;erved that7TjJ''^'i *°^f
h«^-

^^ »
are bred and Snnth«^.*^f*°"'"J'^'' **^ ^'^^"k cattle

are the hi"/hesna°nVB' n^rcT^lt^"^"^rhe peasants in France are so ^It^^^i ^^ ^'^''^ ^«"'-

much oppressed brthefr landWs tJ^^ T'' ^"^ ««
afford to inclose their grounds or tl'.

^^^^ ''^""^^

to their lands
; or to stock ttirL!^ ^Fu^P*'" ^^^P'^^

number of blackcattktonrni S.*^"''
*'*^ * sufficient

without which a?rcultZcan'nV^' T'^'^'y ^^»"«>
degree of perfection CSS w ^'^ *^"'«'^ *» any
individuals^may Se for i^^^T'' ^^""^ ^ ^^w
estates, husbandr^n France will'nf' ^/ ''^^'^ °^»
improved, until the firmer foV" ""T^ ^^ generally
fvom the frequence? w'^ ^^^ "dependent. ^

imagine this country fs ^^r^'^",.?,"^
^'"^«!> I should

owned, that the towns arfZ I^P"^°f [
yet it must be

I saw a good numbTr L ;, " *^^"' *^'"^^ inhabited,
near the banks o?S rivers on^.^w"^ Plantations
many convents, sweetly sftuatedL'''^?'

and a great
where the air is most^ure an^ *h

"''"^ ^'^""^s^
agreeable. It is sur^^rS^^ trseXr^-^yTe'
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«truirr;;;^,! r/ht *?t^,7"^^^'
?'-« very .uch

entwined with the t'Ll fdTh:^,
'\^''^^ o^ ^rapen,

on the WHyside. The mou.S ^^V;"'""" ^^^eB
covered with vines from fEn i A I^ui-^undy are
seem to he rais^by Sure oiTu? *" **''^ *°^ ^''^^

«nrfi»ce, and to expose it fh» ^^'T *° «**«"*! the
the rays of the s.m XI ^ "'**''® "•^'^nta^eouslv to

but I sai; „i si^s of7etev '" ^^^^^"-'"^ ^he grapes
their joy was a^Tttle damped^ bvZ h'^' ^^^''^^P^
their harvest; for thev^m^i -^ the had prospect of
had been so unfavoSle aT?o'Zd ^'if

'''^ "^^^'^^^
r'peniu^. I thou^htrindeed p1' *^^ «^'**P^' ^'•«'»

uncomfortable in seeinJlhlt'
/''^'^^.'^as something

the beginning of wintef • for fn*"^^
*^"^ ''"^^'-'^^d till

the weather IxtreSy cold-' iarfTT T'^' ^ ^°""d
called Maison-neuve! where ^e lav th'^^

^* " P^^««
frost, and in the mornina' tL 1.?^' '^®'*® "^^^ * hard
a thick crust of ke Z ,trf ? ''f®

''^^ered with
road were such as till „^t^ J^""^^

adventures on the
sisted of petty dlputes wi\h I^nHlT'**^'

'"'«>' «°°-
and postillions. The hi^hl ^^"^'^'^ post-masters,
safe. VVe did not find thatenhr*^ *° ^ ^^'^^'^^Y
mitted, although we did nn?«L^';-*r®'"^ «ver com-
frorn Paris to LyoTs You Inni'*!. *^^ '""rechaus.ee
a body of troopers well mountiS

^^- "['"-^^^hamsee are
as sate-guards^o the pubHc ^LT'S^t'^' "

'^^^"^«

upon England that some such mtrnl • ** reproach
for the protection of travellers

^ "°* appointed

on l^o:^:i:^zr^^:r^ ^'"^^v
^^^^ ^-^ rode

domestic of another co-^-- ^Z'fl'
*°^'^ "^«^ that the

him, altho'lt w^ noTK^t '"* been provided before
laterat the post. ^ovokedatTl^ ^'

}l'^^^ arrived
to chide the post-ma teranVlP''"'?*^'^^'-««°^ved
njyself to a person Xs'ood^t th.'^"''^"'^^^

addressed
He was a Ay figure, f^n^ t^^Sl^^'^t^/d
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kind of frarh with a gold laced cap on his head and acarnhne handkerchief pinned to his middle Thesil?

he was master hnfh «f »„•„V '""'Uies. i imagined

me to uiiderstiiiH ., ^.
.""'^^^"on witj, me, and gave

pas.ed,Ts a'f Eii'iil
'" ^ P^^^-^^aise, which M-e had
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"'hen he approached unhrllrfL
^^'**"'®'* *« h''". anS

me that 1 Xuld t\u'pp7e;t^^^^^^ Javin^^old
few minutes : he HPPmoT^u . .

" '"^^^^ horses in a
he thought hehadTroVforij^jr*^ '^fT^''^'^' ^^at
that it was as disa^rSFe to ht J"^.

'^'^' observing,
a relay. As it be^n to rain I? ?f ? "*« *« "'ait ftr
hH face, and he wSdreJ^^i, t'o h'fh"^

'^'" '^''^^^ '»
ruffled at my deportment f, « r*/^®

?.""*••' «eemin|fly
arrived, and thr^ of the;n wlV! ?'"^«i!"'«

the horsas
very handsome post-chai^ bto J/^^T?'"'"^^ ?"* *« «
jet out, accomi^nied by ; "*V?''^^

^^. ?«Pped, and
horseback. Astonished aAi^ •" * "^^'^ ^'W on
the hostler who he w!j and r/"'"r.'^'"'«' ' -^J^ed
["an of fashion (un seT^lnrS uf.

™?.^'*1' *''»* he was a
hourhood of Auxerre *^f J^

^''"
T""^ '» the neiifh!

that I had treatedTnoblemrso r^ "^r^'^^^ *» «»dmy own people for not SnL^'''"''^'^^' "°«1 scolded
my«elf. 1 dare say he did n°f ,"?P':« Penetration than
brutal behaviour of the Cll-K *** '^^°' "Pn the
mistake served w"th him t5

'''"'«"
'

"""^ that «,;
reproach of bluntness and ill K^^'!?"" *^« °»tional
've lie in this country, "fhe tru7h^'°^/

"°^^' '^^'^h
more than usually peevish frlr^*i,V7^ that day
^ell as from the dreaTof a fit o^h- ^^^ ^^ther, as
I was threatened

: and IdarLit ^^^'^^^ '^'th which
as uncouth to him, as his [ravi^i?^,^ *f

P^™""^ «eemed
me.

1 had a <?rey mourning frnT^ ^?^^ appeared to
coat, a bob wii?withnn?« 5 ""^^^ "^*^er a wide irreat
and a mea^refJ^jli'L

,"J

P^^^^^^^^^^^ lacedTat

,
1 he fourth niffht ofour ;„„ ,

countenance,
the next day p^^d thS'thJT ^'^ "^ ^*««»> -"d
fine country, ^i of townfv?nL^°°"5''' ^^^«h « a
houses. I„ passi thrXh h?M'

*"^ gentlemen's
peat many h^Ids of InZlcnrn ^J?T°°''' ^« ««^ »
heigrht of six or seven feet^ it ?-n^

^^'^^' 'f"*"'^ to the
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As we travelled only while the sun was ud onaccount of my ill health, and the post h..rse« in tVmice
are^in bad order, we seldom exceeded twenty leagues

K^ilrfM^'/if
*'**!*''

*. J»'Jffi"ff-»'Ouse at Lyons, whichbeing full they shewed us to a tavern, whe^e I was ledup three pair of stairs, to an apartment consisting ofthree paltry chambers, for whicfi the peoiile demandedtwelve livres a day : for dinner and slipiir they askS
«irrty. wo, besides three livres for my servant /so th^tmy daily expence would have amounted to about forty-seven livres, exclusive of breakfast and coffee in the

tVflTT"'
"^^^ '** P'-o^'oked at this extortion, that,without answering one word, I drove to anotherauberge, where I now am, and pay at the rate of two-

Zt Y^y i'T * ^^y' ^"'" *^»» ^ «'" very badlyK^ged, and but very indifferently entertai.Ll. 1mention these circumstances to give you an idea ofthe imposition to which strangers are subject in this

articl^^f
'\."'"^,^ owned,^owever, that Tn thearticle of eating, I might save half the money bvgoing to the public ordinary ; but this is a scheme ofceconomy, whTch (exclusive of other diSgreeaWe cir-cumstonces) neither mv own health, nor that of mywife permits me to embrace. My journey from Paristo Lyons, including the hire o/ the coJch, Id aexpences on the road, has cost me, with n a fewshillings, forty loui'dores. From Par s ou

"
batgl^e

irrfv.!?
."«* P>«"';'«) ^-« not once examined Sf^earrived m this city, at the gate of which we werequestioned by one of the searchers, who, being tiptZ?th

enquiry""''"'
'"°^'** "' *^ P'"^^^^'^ ^^^l^""* ^"^her

soL^ii'S'^^'^r*^ '*^^'P
'^y""' "»*'^ ^ «^o»W receivesome letters I expected from London, to be forwardedby my banker at Paris

: but the enormous exp^nce ofliving in this manner has determined me to set out ina day or two for Montpellier, although that ^lace is a
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Mean-ulnle.
I «,„ ever

' Dear sir''
v'" '" "'>' »«^t-

an<J obJiged humble servant ' ^"^ '^tfe'^tionate

LETTER IX

«o circrnstantiallv /escribed tlu.M
'**" "^ °'"^«" «nd

very Jittle of it, but what j hal J-'^^T^' ' '^''^^^
had l»ut one day to mZkTmJW'^ '" ''»"l<s ; as I

f-1
other renLlX';CrThe'.'*r"' "''"-««

Khonc seems to be bo Si^hh.uu'^l'^^ °^«'- the
"na^ine it would be one7avC"''. *''^' ^ «''°"^^
rapid river; especially "s the T.T'^ *^*J^ ^^ that
that after ffreat rHi„8^hev 'a^e :'i'«%?'-«

*° ^'"""^
or stopped up; that is thev Jn T'""*"^ bouchee/,
cient nassa^e for tiL encrea^J\"S* "'^'"1' » «"«-
1" order to remedy th!- J!

''"*^>' ''^ the water
"•easure, they foun/an irtisJifmr'

^'''''' '» «o^e
removed a middle i.ier 2d fb^

^*"''' ^^''' '^^'' h««»
one. This alteratic^rtherfooker^" '""^ ^'"^"^ "'*«
piece ,n architecture tlSbfJ, "^^" ** » ""aster-
n^ason in Kn^la.idr^ho woijdT " '"^!'>' * ^^'"'"on
performed the work with»„f ?? undertaken and
upon the enterprS' nt bHd-^!

"^ ^T'^^ '"""h
St. Es,,rit, is buiit, not in a strlrfr "^'^^ *^ *^«* ^^
but with a curve/which form? "* **"'**"« ^'^e river,
the current Such a tndTs cer^V '^'^'S^ *? «PP°^the better resisting the 1, er»!^'"'^

calculated for

place, and that the air of i? if'!
'^""/^'^ ^ healtfy*

PU rnouic disorders. It Lsituair'"''!^^'*'"''^*'^^ tj
oawo W,e rivers, fro^ Z^'Z:^^ Ta"--
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•vaporatlon, m well as from the low mawhy grouudn

the air mout, ftouzy, and even putrid, if it wan not

Si!L f
"*!,'"^''*^

,
^-y "'""'- ^'•o"» the mountains of

^ ^hlTt to'^o
'"

*^l''"''
^"'^ «^ autumM mustM Bubject to foils. ITie moniinff we set out from

S frcZ t».« 'i fw^^f' ^i*^'
'"^ coul/not dintin-

that clreH I

'""«''»• t''* '^-d of the foremost mulemat drew it. Lyons is sa d to be very hot in «iif«m«t.

of tlie'ttrair /old'^^liT-'"
^^°"'*P«»'«^ ^I-'ch is out

lL,liJ ° ^ ^^^'^> '*«'« these. Havinir no

Kce Pha'd 21- ^?"-*«P«"'l«"ts in the South ofr ranee, i had desired my cred t miirht be «Piif »« tul

was !ars:e, conimodioui, and wcll-S'- t,r^^fl
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inn-keepera on the road ; but, in other resoects hewas ^^ry obhgin^ serviceable, ^nd even eS^in^*There are some knavish practices of this kind ftwhich a traveller will do well to shut his eyes "or h!sown ease and convenience. He will brSy if hehas to do wth a sensible knave, like Joseph whounderstood his interest too well to be guUty of veryflagrant pieces of imposition. ^ ^ ^
A man, imptient to be at his journey's end. will findthis a most disagreeable way of travelling, in lummert must be quite intolerable. The mule! are verylrebut very slow. The journey seldom exceed7e.>htleagues, about four and twenty miles a day : anTasthose people have certain lixed stages, you are som2times obliged to rise in a morningbefore day ' T^^cumstance very grievous to persons in ilf hilth^iese inconveniences, however, were over-balancS by^her agreen^en,. We no sooner quitted Lyons thanwe got into summer weather, and travellingTrough amost romantic country, along the banks of the RhSnehad opportunities from the slowness of our JaceTtocontemplate its beauties at leisure. ^ ^

^
The rapidity of the Rhone is, in a great mea8ur«owing to its being confined withiA steep^anks on eachside. These are formed almost through its wholecourse, by a doublechain of mountains, which rise whhan abrupt ascent from both banks of the rive" The

smairsummeVr"'
with vineyards, interspeSed ^hsmall summer-houses, and in many olaces thpv ar«crowned with churches, chapels, anJ convents whfchadd greatly to the romantic be'auty of t^e prespectThe highroad, as far as Avignon, fies alongXS

^L % T""'
'^^"'^ '""« «l'"<>st in a straight lineand affords great convenience for inland commeree'Travellers, bound to the southern parts ofXnce*peuerally embark in the diligence at Lyons andSdown this river with ^eat velocity, ff/l, aSnumber of towns and villages on each s^e, whereKfind ordinaries every day at dinner and supSr Ingrood weather, there is io danger in ?hisSod of
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travelling, till you come to the Pont St Esprit, where
:{!Mu®\"*

^"°* through the arches with such rapidity,
that the boat 18 sometimes overset. But those passengerewho are under any apprehension are landed above-
bridge, and taken in again, after the boat has passed,
just in the same manner as at London Bridgef The
boats that go up the river are drawn against the streamby oxen, which swim through one of the arches of
this bridge, the driver sitting between the horns of
the foremost beast. We set out from Lyons early onMonday morning, and as a robbery had been a fewdays before committed in that neighbourhood, I ordered

Sri'^lf* ^^''^i ™y musquetoon with a charge ofeight balls. By the bye, this piece did not faU to
attract the curiositv and admiration of the people inevery place through which we passed. The carriage
no sooner halted, than a crowd immediately surrounded

Istwl"
*°
y^^V^®

blunderbuss, which they dignified

he fired ,t m the air and the whole mob dispersedand scampered oflP like a flock of sheep. In ourKf^ /"*!?*''' T ^«"?f^"y
«et out in a morning ateight o clock, and travelled 'till noon, when the muleswere put ud and rested a couple of hours. During

hrP»A f ' T^^ J^^^ *° '^•""«^' «"d ^e went to
breakfast, after which we ordered provision for ourrefreshment m the coach, which we took about three

I^ho -^ '°r
® afternoon, halting for that purpose, bythe side of some transparent brook, which afforded

excellent water to mix with our wine. In this couiitrv
1 was almost poisoned with garlic, which thev mix iiitheir ragouts and all their iauces ; nay, the sS of
It perfumes the very chambers, as well as evernersonyou approach. I was also very sick of daZgnves or thrushes, and other little birds, whlclf are

rZf ""l *T^ * ^^^ ^* «" °^*^"'^"«« «^ the roaS
J ney make their appearance in vine-leaves, and arealways half raw, in which condition the Fret^h choo^to eat them, rather than run the risque of losing th^juice by over-roasting. **
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swarthy, and meaffre -and v«/l^
'''*''' diminutive,

who tLel, IiveXx«n^"uVl theToaT" T^'^

small wfne^l^'Biat whiTi« "^ ^'^^ t^^^'-aWe

in this province of KJ> •'"*'* hermitage, and grows
three liv?erahn?fif ^f"P^""«> '« «<>" on the spSt for

drink ouMriithoutr "" "' "'" "''"'f''' 'o

could neither ma,i',l '"'^'''"' '"' """ minutes,

stoft, by the assistance of the Irvanlt.L'' "l™

the heads of M",fe'"l^,e'r"J\»>i' ''"
r"''"""

i" hi, turn. Piodi4 SttfriXldTo-r^'i™
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his beasts. J ans^^red th.t^/'^
^^ ''^'^ ""* J<i"ed

he had not killed^^'pa^
^^s"Vr fr'''' T'^^ythe piece mlirht have bepn SI J *'"^ muzzle of

any other, and in that ««.« f
*^\*'". ^^V ^' «'ell as

hanged for murder ^'iTJT^^^ ^^'^ ^«^e been
he) for murder, as be ruined bvtCT^ ''%'''"^^'^ ^"^'d
I his adventure made such nn • "^^-''^ "'^^ fattJe."
that he recounted irtoevervDprrP'*"''^'^" "P«" ^im,
he ever touch the bIunderL« T" "'^'"^*

^
"«'' ^o"Id

often diverted with h" converLn "" l^if^ ^'Y' ' "'^^
was very arch and ^"rVcoZtfn " "^

*'''^J^1'«^> *honoon, he used to stai7upon re foo 'bf' f^'''\
^^^'-

of the coach, and discourse with .."f^^ "' *be side
Passmg by the gibbet ofTlLdl\hi."b" /'""/ *"^«"'«'-
the high-road, we saw oneS I •

'*^"*^' ^^'^ "ear

that Mandrin had suffered in tb,« if ^ Recollected,
•Joseph to mount the WkIo 5 P^.^''®* '^"^ calling to
seen that famous adver^ulerl^''^"?- '^ ^^ ''^"^ «-«'
of Mandrin, the tear Sed i^S"'^"*'?"

"^ the name
charged a deep sigh, or «ther -« ^*^^^ ^^ ^'^
jas his dearVriend l^Jf' «^^«"^ ^^^

f"'*^
">« he

declaration
; however, I c^ncealii '*!r'^^ *' *his

began to ask questions^bourtheIhlrS *^""f^*«>,^"'i

^tadt^^'i'iidirwt?^^^^^^^^^
n>ean extraction: that hehS sertr ^^

^f^«"*='*^ of
army, and afterwards acted asmX ^ * '^'^•«'- '» the
that at length he tiirnf?..'*''' «' tax-gatherer •

and by his superior quS/'"'"'*?".'^^^^^^ ^'^ ^^ugX'
mand of a fofmidabrga^'^r-^,.*"^^^^ ^be^SS
persons well armed wifhi^k^ '''*"!» ^'^ ^^^e hundred
fifty horse for hfs troop^"^^^^^^^^ ^b' "'I'^^'i

"« bad
for the carriage of his mS^n"4 tLN""''^'^

"'"'«'^
were m Savoy : but h* ™o^ • .

'^"^ bead-quarters

several bloody skirmishes witb ftl x
"® "i^'ntained

6
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actions signalized himself by his courage and conduct.
Coming up at one time with fifty of the marechausg^e,
who were in quest of him, he told them very calmly,
he had occasion for their horses and acoutrements, and
desired them to dismount. At that instant his gang
appeared, and the troopers complied with his request,
without making the least opposition. Joseph said he
was as generous as he was brave, and never molested
travellers, nor did the least injury to the poor ; but,
on the contrary, relieved them very oft«n. He used
to oblige the gentlemen in the country to take his
merchandize, his tobacco, brandy, and muslins, at
his own price ; and, in tJie same manner, he laid the
open towns under contribution. When he had no
merchandize, he borrowed money off them upon the
credit of what he should bring when he was better
provided. He was at last betrayed, by his wench, to
the colonel of a French regiment, who went with a
detachment in the night to the place where he lay in
Savov, and surprized him in a wood-house, while his
people were absent in different parts of the country.
For this intrusion, the court of France made an apology
to the king of Sardinia, in whose territories he was
taken. Mandrin being conveyed to Valencia, his native
place, was for some time permitted to go abroad, under
a strong guard, with chains upon his legs ; and here
he conversed freely with all sorts of people, flattering
himself with the hopes of a pardon, in which, however,
he was disappointed. An order came from court to
bring him to his trial, when he was found guilty, and
condemned to be broke on the wheel. Joseph said he
drank a bottle of wine with him the night before his
execution. He bore his fate with great resolution,
observing that if the letter xvhich he had written
to the King had been delivered, he certainly should
have obtained his Majesty's pardon. His executioner
was one of his own gang, who was pardoned on condition
of performing this office. You know, that criminals
broke upon the wheel are first strangled, unless the
sentence imports, that they shall be broke alive. As
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quite dead. -—Our driver had no sooner pronounc^th^e words, than I was struck with a suspicion tdhe himself was the executioner of his friend SdrM
'k'fu '"rr^ ^ exclaimed, -Ahl!hl jXi""

S!^. • Ji . ''•"''.*' '* *»• ^^Prit, which ti be

min«Lr^-;».
^*;'

"u°*
comparable to the bridS We2minster, either for beauty or soUditv hIJI* J ^

Lan^uedoc, and were stopped to& o^r W^"**'^amiued
;
but the 8earther,TinrtiS w?fb ^v.^^-^""

Piece, allowed it to pass Befnri^W 7'*^ « S'-ee-Iivre

1 must observe, thatTwaa not a linlt
^^''^ .^«,"Phine,

fifsand chestnuts growLJn the "^^^^^^ *?^discretion of every passenfei It wf°t:*^^'' V ^^'^

the famous Pont ^u Gardf- b../ J^ ' ^^^ ^ ^"^
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LETTER X

p. „ MONTPKLLIKR, IfovenU>er 10, 17t«.
Dear Sm,--By the Pont St. Esprit we entered theprovince of Languedoc, and breakfasted at BTnole

there is an excellent road through a mountain madeat a great expence, and extending^ about fourTeaT^About hve in the afternoon, I had the firSirliSTf
hand'T"'/r'V^" Garde/which stanrun 1 7r7ght
^tutT ^^'^

^/'^"''t
"^ * ^««^"« fr»m the post-rSto Nismes, and about three leagues from that citv 1

buT 'canno7h"^^'^P"^'«^ ^^^« enthusi^Un tLte

^ew n?tJ • K
P **^««'"^'"Jf' that from the first distantview of this noble monument, till we came near enough

.^4'tlnce^lj;^'had
'^'* %' ^trongest^rjtionrof

dri^r ?« « A- ''«^ e^er known
; and obliged ourdriver to put his mules to the full gallon in theapprehension that it would be dark befoJiw^e' rSchedthe place. I expected to find the building, in «)memeasure, ruinous

;
but was agreeably disappointed^ to

tlimate IS ether so pure and dry, or the free-stonewith which it is built, so hard, that the very Sgles ofthem remain as acute as if they had been cut lasfyear

the Augustan age, by the Roman colony of N^mesto convey a stream of water between two mounSs'
cll^ "'tf •*^"' ^''y- ^t stands over the rive;Gardon, which is a beautiful pastoral stream brawlnig among rocks, which form"^ a numS of nreUvnatural cascades, and overshadowed on each s dfw tttrees and shrubs, which greatly add S the rumj
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of eleven, and tiirt'hW „f Thirtv .ix"' tL' h'^T.''
«>mpreliendiiis the auueduct n, thl i

'"'*'"'

17-1 feet Ihre? h,d,eT the l-nVh .
^^' °"'°,""" *»

r.&-tti;e"£ SP- ^^^^^^^^^^^

in point of conv^eniency.^S 5itL°^

same plar^tTf^h'a^of'T^ '
'""' constructed on the

which^ndee7i?seel tot a "rt a? H"'
^"^^ «^

and commodious passage <nfer tCrive^t? ^ •^'""5

carriages of all kind« 'It;! f
®'^' *** ""^*«*^ and

tinua^-eofwhich hfs^upe?^^^^^^^
^»'« ^*'""

a stream of sweet waTfromtt/ 'T-^'
'*^"^«>'«'*

near the city of UzesanH 'T a a
^"""t«'" «^ i^ure,

length. ^ ^' ""•^ extended near six leagues Iri

tow^rtSt'The^'StTf'V^rr.'^^^^ «^^^^^
the city. It seems toT;^! i

* ^'P' ."
'^''^'^ over-looks

watch/ or tySower thonX "''^H"^"^'
"' "'•^'' ^ ^

used as a forSess • X^ rr^-^ ''\^''' '^'^•l"*'''' '* «^a«

feet high
; thr;rchUeilrrortL°'iti'^ oT ''T'sooner alighted at the im. !h i

^ °'^*^^-
^ "<>

a pamphlel eontal ng Z'^^'7^''''''''' f^
antiquities, which eve% str^^e^* buv^ Tl

"'"* '*'

persons too who attend^n ord^rto^^lL tllrto;;!
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and you will always be accosted by some shabbyantiquarian, wlio presents you with medals for ^ll/

T"""? VX **'''V
^^^ Kenuiue antiques and wer^dujf out of the ruins of the Roman temple and bathsAll those fel ows are cheats ; and they have often lahiunder contribution raw English travellers who hadmore money than discretion*: To such they siu thevilest and most common trash : but whe th^ mee?

a^rL^r'T^Y' '^'fy P'-"*^"«« ^'""e medals^whichare really valuable and curious

a nnir'^
antiently called Nemausis, was originallya colony of Romans, settled by Augustus Caesar

atr e^Lt""i:d°' ^''r- ''"^ ^'^ of'consX'

families -bnttL "^"^ ^ *^°"*^'" *^«^^'« ^""^andxamiiies, but the number seems, by this accountto be Kreatly exaggerated. Certain^it is, ?he c tvmust have been formerly very extensive, ^ appe^rafrom the circuit of the antient walls, the reS
one'Sd'o'ft" J'

"" ^'^"- '^ ^'''^-' ^^^SZlone third of its former extent. Its temples bath«istatues, towers, basilica, and amphitheaTr^erprove tto have been a city of great opulence and mZiti-

ar^Stha E>' '^' f^"'
"^ '^««« ^^Sit

hp~ li f '} '•expectable or remarkable
; thoughhere are manufactures of silk and wool, carried onwith good success. The water necessary for these

Zn' ''r^P^ll*^ ^y " ^""'•''e ^t the foot of the rock

Jp:t-^i::bbSit-^rri-fc

CO ossal statue in bronze, which,' according to the

hS FrrT'""^ T'*,
^'""^ ^'^^^ fiftee" feet

edfhces muS t r'*''"^^'""'
'* «PP«^^« ^^at theeainces must have been spacious and magnificentPart of a tesselated pavement still remahS^ S

KK- 'f
P^^e^^"* °^ *he bath is still inti?e • all thprubbish has l.een cleared away ; and tTe ba'ths iu a
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I
f

u

great measure, restored on the old plan, thouirh thevare not at present used for any thin^ but ornament.
Uie water IS collected nito two vast reservoirs, and acanal bu.lt and lined with hewn stone, 'll.ere are
three handsome hrid^rgs thrown over this vast canal
It contains a ffreat body of excellent water, which by
pipes and other small branching canals, traverses thetown, and is converted to many different nur.wses ofa-conomy and manufacture. Between the lloman bathand these ^rreat canals, the ground is agreeably laidout in pleasure-walks, for the recreatiofi of the in-
habitants. Here are likewise ornaments ofarchitecture
which savour much more of French foppery, than ofthe simplicity and greatness of the antients. It isvery surpruing that this fountain should produce sucha great bodv of water, as fills the basin o/the source,the Koman basin, two large deep canals three hundred
feet in length, two vast basins that make part of thegreat canal which is eighteen hundred feet long!
eighteen feet deep, and forty-eight feet broad. Whe^'
1 saw It, there was in it about eight or nine feet ofwater, transparent as crystal. It must be observedhowever, for the honour of French cleanliness, that inthe Roman basin, through which this noble stream ofwater passes, I perceived two washerwomen at workupon children's clouts and dirty linnen. Surprised aiJdmuch disgusted at this filthy phenomenon, Kked bywhat means, and by whose permission, thos^ dirty ha^
1^ 5a er7t"ii"'?

'^^. ^'t' 1"' '^^'^^^ "^ contaiiin^

beLrpf fn A ^'^""*«'"-J'«ad ; and understood they

kevs nf ?..! t *^«"^"^^»dant of the place, who hadkeys ot the subterranean passage
Fronting the Roman baths are the ruins of anantient temple, which, according to trad t"«n wisdedicated to Diana: but it has^ been Xened Tvconnoisseurs, tliat all the antient temples of tlHsgoddess were of the Ionic order; whereas this is

i:vX foof fn' '"'r^-*'^' ^°rf^^'*«- Tis abouseventy foot lon^, and six and thirty in breadtharched above, and built of large bloLs of stoie!
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the further end, frontiniTtlu. i f®
^^^"^ tal,er,.acle8 at

there are niches Hhi h.tir.n
T*'*"'*: "" «"«»» -''de,

together with ^es^u and7^^"'?^''^?, °^ *''« ^^'^^^

Ji^il^war that ^^^in'i^-.!^7t^;^^^

bar'Lr^nS o'^'oott l^Tf^« '""P*-- of
fanatic croisards stHI m '

Vandals, and Moorg ; of
than those Karifn!«hnMr^""'"''y "'"l '"ib^ral
as well as twoS" 'stSl in''*"" T'^^ *^'« ^'"Ple
architecture, that to thiJi T """r "'^""'nents of
I mean thelmltL^^^^^^^ ^'^^ ^^ ^'^^'"es

67«rr^..-.The former o^thli^-
^*^'''*^^' '^^^^ ^"''on

nionumentof thricind nowT*'%*^°""**^ ^''« fi"e«t
the reign of Antoninus S ?"* '

^"'^ **« ^uilt in
sum o/'money towaX ite'e^eSon^'lf"'1 '^ ^"^«
%ure, one thousand and eii^htvS • * '* °^ *° o^*!
capacious enough to hold SI ^l*

'° ^.rcumference.
The architecture s of the T .f

^"""^"^ spectatorsf
high, composed of two nlll n""

°'''^*'"' '***y ^eet
another, cons'stinL^^'chTf tK^""'' ^""* «»« over
entrance into the ar^a was hlfn^'^

^''''^^'- '^^^
porticos; and the seate of v^^- ^ '.i?'^^'

^''*^^'^' "''th
rising one above anoTh^r I •'f'!,*^^''^

^'^''e t''>rty,

«tone, many of whLh^st'll rZ''^*^ ""^rF^' ^^"^^s of
«Bte, appear two bult i «/r*',"-

^^'^'' ^^^ north
executedfemblems whirl J I-^'^'"'''

extremely well
the Romans, sr^'^Hed that th"^ *^

f''«
^^'^^O'" of

erected at the exnenl nF J^^ amnhitheatre was
in other parts of T«nr! *,^^ P^"P'«- ^liere are
or busts K^fdiffe eTt^^^ted '"7ff 7'.'^^^^^
lower part of the town and ?h it

"

.i
^*^"'^'* '" t^e

awe aiVd veneration ''fh^^
.' '^^^

V'®
spectator with

ahnostintire in iJ^ who e% rcuTt'^VuT u'*"""''^
?^

hlled up with houses — J'hi* ««li Vi ^ "'® arena is

as a citadel by the Visiith/^Pi'i^^'f^'^ ^'^^ fortified
/ nie Visigoths, m the beginning of the
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ixth century. They raised within it a castli. f«r«

wh5..h ?• I
*'«"*"''y- in a» the subsequent war« towhich this city was exposed, it served as the last resort

cessfve'S'l''
""^ ^"?''^'"^'* * *f'-«»t numbi^of ^^^

Sulous iV irii^?' '? P'-^^^rvation is alm^^

of whom are mutilating it every day forthe^nlcnf

bun/""'''
-h'ch the; employ^in [he^r own private

h^ nc^l^h'-
^' •' «»ypr«in^, that the King's aufhirk^

JatnesVtT.f'u^*'^''"''*' >'°" '^'t^ «» 'dea of
SIf i '

• i^^"'**!^
^"""^^ enchants you with themost exquisite beauties of architecture and re ilpture

Jtl'U^'\'f'^'''* ^."PP^^^i 'overly to have binerected by Adrian, who actually built a Usilica in tWn

iistription, which was discovered on the front of i*plainly proves, that it was buUt by the inhabrtants of

C. CAESAEI, AVOVSTI. F. COS.
L. CAESARI. AVOVSTI. F. COS.

DESIONATO.
PKINCIPIBVS IVVENTVTIS.

To Caiu^ and Lucius Caesar, sons of Augustus
consuls elect. Princes of the Roman y^tt^

'

six^e^t h?i:;'?«^4r^^ a pediment
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bell,.hed with capitals of the m«mt exqui8ite wulpture •

the hue aiHl cornice are much akired 3 t^efoha^e .M esteemed ii.imitahle. The projTt o^ of t ehu.hJmjr are so happily united, an to ^i^i in air ofm..|e.ty «„d grandeur, which the mont ud"fferentHpe.tat(,r a.nnrt l^^h M without emotion. A mil
these UvMitwa. Ihey are indeed so exquisite that voumay return to them everv day with . fresh apiute for«even yea.^ together. <rhat renders themTe more

e ther by t e ravages of time, or the havoc of warCarduia Alheroni declared, that it was aK U?ai

injuries. An Italian painter, perceiv ng a amall Dartof the roof repa red by moder,rKrench masonry, t^rehis ha.r and exclaimed in a rage, "Zounds ! what dJI
«?/:. /•«rle«uin's hat on the hfad of Augustus !"U ithout all doubt it is ravinhingly beautiful. Tliewhole world cannot parallel it ; and I am artonbhed tosee .t standnig entire, like the effects of iSaitmen?^

?ha' an:thr"'??rr*?."^n*r'-y °"« "'^'^ ^^^^oul^

takes OP of?* ^'f
""^ °^ ^^"^ antiquities of Nismes

Sr^/iJ. i-
°^^ grotesque statue, representing twofemae bodies and legs, united under thj head of an oTd

dTn'ot :«; -i
'* '"*' "°' '"'^'•'" "« "»'-«

^* ^ 4u
The whole country of Languedoc is shaded witholive trees the fruit of which begins to ripen Tndappears as black as sloes

; those they pickfe are puffedgreen, and steeped for some time in a I^e madetfou ckhme or wood ashes, which extracts the bitter taste^anSmakes the fruit tender. Without this preparation it^snot eatHhie. Under the olive and fig tVees, the^P antcon. and vines, so that there is not an inch of «oundunlaboured
: but here are no open fields, meadfws orca t e to

1^ seen. The ground's overloaded
; and theprodure of It crowded to such a deirree as to W» !

Lde«e,ctuppntheeye impressing t^^^^^^^^^^^
Ideas of indigence and rapacity. The heat in summer
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exceKHive, that cattle would tiiid no jrrceu forajfe,
blade of jrrusH tieiii^ parched up and deHtroved.

The weather was extremely hot when we entered
Montpellier, and put up at the Chetmt Wane, counted
the lieMt twlM'rf/e in the place, tho' in fact it is a most
wretched hovel, the habitation of darkness, dirt, and
imposition. Here I was obli|(ed to pjiy four livres u
meal for every person in my family, and two livres
at night for every bed, though all in the name room :

one would imagine that the further we advance to tho
southward the living is the dearer, though in fact every
article of housekeeping is cheaper in Languedoc than
many other provinces of France. 'Hiis imposition is
owing to the concourse of English who come hither,
and, like simple birds of passage, allow themselves to
be plucked bv the people of the country, who know
their weak side, and make their attacks 'accordingly.
They affect to believe, that all the travellers of our
country are grand seigneurs, immensely rich and
incredibly generous ; and we are silly enough to en-
courage this opinion, by submitting quietly to the most
ridiculous extortion, as well as by committing acts of the
most absurd extravagance. This follv of the English,
together with a concourse of people from different
quarters, who come hither for the re-establishment of
their health, has rendered Montiwllier one of the
dearest places in the South of France. The city, which
is but small, stands upon a rising ground fronting the
Mediterranean, which is about three leagues to the
southward : on the other side is an agreeable plain,
extending about the same distance towards the moun-
tains of the Cevennes. The town is reckoned well
built, and what the French call Men percee ; yet the
streets are in general narrow, and the houses dark.
The air is counted salutary in catarrhous consumptions,
from its dryness and elasticity : but too sharp in cases
of pulmonary imposthumes.

It was at Montpellier that we saw for the first time
any signs of that gaiety and mirth for which the people
of this country are celebrated. In all other places
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chasrrin. We entered Montrll?^''' °^ P^'^'^'ty and
the people were all dresSrThe streets were crowdedTand a ^'ZJ ^\ "PP^''^^'
better sort of both sexes^t „n^n*^?**

""'"'*«'• ^^ ^^e
doors, conversing H^'r^tt Cth an^^ 'I

*^«'^
These conversations lasted t),«

.^"^ familiarity,

night; and many of them 'J« j^^^^'i P*"^ «^ the
both vocal and instruSal- nJJ?r'^^'^

""''^ "'"^'^k
by the En^'lish residinrin th« «i

*^T ^«'*« ^«'ted
this mark of respect S iew comir^ a?"

"^"^^^ P^^
four or five families, amon^ whom i ^''Y,«°"«i8t of
wmter very agreeably TfthL 1 ."^ l *'°"'*' P«^ the

° M; r!^\^'^
-t^alfme'awaT "' '"''' '^^^

with ihe same L^thmSdZd^' ^^^^ ""«> ^'•^"Wed
laboured so long HeVd °, r^"'!.*^^ ^^'^'^ ' have
me ever sinceheVEnSa„r V "^ '^"" '" ^"««t <>£
I found he had stopped S "he doo'r

^^.^^'"P^^nR notes,
Picardy, and dran^aXs of wT. 5

*'°""*'"y '"" '«
was at dinner up stairs ;nav hi L/" '*'***''' ^^""^^ ^
servant, and asfedX wL\V« i^ *l

^^^" ^P^'^e to my
not knowing him TenuZ hi

^'''*®''^ '^"'^ the man,
Chelsea. H^e h^ 3ed^t^ ." ^""^J^T" ^^^
where I lodged at Paris twaL *®

*^*''''" ^'^ '^e bouse
that city; and the TeV^da/ bp?''' ^'"^" ' '^^ ^^
Montpellier, he had pasS ourC/h on th

"'"^^ ^*
I he garrison of thJo /.;*

\oacn on the road.
one of^whid" t the /rir'''''

"^ "^° ^^^t^'-ons,
commanded by iTeutenant .L W^"* ""^ Berwick
with whom we contraSL ° ^""^

•
^^"*«^ « gentleman

He treats us wUh grelt noS.""'"*"""! "* Boulogne
every thi,.g in his power J^^l'^^ 7^ ""^«^d does
US. 'n,e duke of KSameTthV ^^^"^ agreeable to
here in a little time We'havP^T"!,^'"'

'^ ^^P*''**^
concert twice a week ; there wtu u^^^ * tolerable
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it I have not health to enjoy these Dlea8ure^ • I

letter I received from general P n to°\lTB_J

wfetTotrfttttSl"'-™^^

jomelhing more than t»o silling, Z i!^"- 1,1 Til'

iivres
.
but he Bnds neither the wiue nor the de««Prt •3

mmmlying in an execrable inn ; for all th> in„. »f .u°
country are execrable "" °' ""'

U^IeS^Tut'th;,"'-'"' ""'«? '-'' "» "n"' of

eo.iaS't; tt' care „1?;n R'ra'JEl'T'r'' "" ,''
"

ofnnco^l^Serd^lll'atilio^jrX"'^''''' ""'''

LETTER XI

n„,„ Tk .
MONTPKLLIER, November 12.Dear Doctor,—I flattered myself witli t}.» V,«« r

-itTuTeS "tin T^ ^'fJ*^'-' "-"Xr'ne uuivereity, the Botanical Garden, the Sute of
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™^u« ti?,,
',1.'""''' ''"""K "" "' "» loaded with

..tha,aticJ di^Mer/wS h^U°'^» ''™- **?
disturbance sin.^ If.ft o i °f *'™'' "• n""!"

troubt^e/SSnLIfLKvTioSSr^s^itr/S
lowness of spirit,

; and I wasted vWbfy'eterfSf;?was tavoured with the advice of Dr Vltrr^ "^' '

^I'ebra'd ptf^7^!L!! 'X'is"'tle"T°'i
"''"^?

Montnellier TheacoonntlhlH Jk- "j^'i"™ »'

s'.trsaSSB-P^^

blunt and very unmannerl^ *anTL iaps &Z2
;^siiL-Si!;rfe»j£SS
i:;juKriraL=p»^rpr„:^-'---™-
oU batatace'brS" '"'' \^''"^ »"" """'« »"^
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He7sLld*/n>5"'^
his advice to no person whatsoever.

«;.!i L I I
'*''® ^''**' P'*«*^*'<=« •« the venereal branch

h. ; „i r^'^C'P®.''' ""' °"^y *••««» every part of Francebut also from Spain, Italy, Germany, and EnJland Ineed say nothing of the Montpellier metlmd oTcure

Be that as it may, 1 sent my valet de place, who wash.8 townsman and acauaintance, to his house with Thefollowing case, and a loui'dore

mmluThf^lH' ^^ ^^'^drage^imum, tertium, Tempera-wenfum humtdum, crasmm, pituitdrepletuml catarrhi^

annae yero Mcreattonem copiwiam excitat : nutumaibumtnt ovi gimillimum.
»putum

flagrante, colorem ruhrum, mbflavum induit - c^ti2,
Peractd, ^dimentum lateriHum de^ii

'* '^'*^*
Appetttw, raro deest: digettio wgnior ted »ecura tmnautem stne ructu perfecta^ AlvuTplerumg^^u'S".^Ho tntestinali. minima, ratiomingZZmh^Ua

vettimentum S£. If^^i /^S^S;^:' '^^^ntmta; ambuUUio, equitatio, in qu,^rZhkuh £a^^^^^hac omnia novos motus suscitant ^.^^ ^ ^

'

maxinw •«^v.,A.v.
tfusctiant. isyatema aervomm
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turgentes bronchia comorimunt /.*«- • .

mft^Mte. /femerfta convenientia stomachus perhorre»ce

^munts mtmone m vita^ diminuta'tbat^ul^

decre, Uerajum, feli^ faustum^ue emsTS/C^fibrts conciltatur. Febricula Lnnt,.^ a -^ ^

pri^tind clausd, quadataZrta Z%^ """''T' ^^

*/m/ttm re;fW/ttr.
J^ioUeJertur, et gtandults per

Ilieme pluviosd regnante dolor&t renovantur- tnn,.f.-
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interne adhhtta, malis levamen attuiit. Hienu altera,
tngtda, hornda, diutuma, innocua tamen successU.
vere novo casus atrox diras procellas animo immisit:
toto corpore, totd mente tumultuatur. Patrid relictd
tnstttia, soileciiudo, indignatio, et savissima recordutio
'^9^yntur. Inimiciprioresfurore inveteratorevertuntur.
HMnt febrts hectica: rediit asthma cum anxistate, tusse
et aolore laterts landnanti.

Desperatis denique rebus, iterum ad mare, veluti ad
anceps remedium recurritur. Balneum hoc semper
bentgnum. Dolor statim avolat. Tertio die febris
retrocesstt. Immersio quotidiana antemeridiana, ad vices
qutnquagtnta repetita, symptomata graviora subjugamt—
Manet vero tabes pituitaria : manet temperamentum
tn catarrhos proclive. Corpus macrescit. Vires dela-
buntur.

The professor's eyes sparkled at sight of the fee : andhe desired the servant to call next morning for hisopinion of the case, which accordingly 1 received inthese words :

—

« *»*

"On voit par cette relation que monsieur le con-
sultant dout on n a pas juge a propos de dire I'age.mais qui nous paroit etre adulte et d'un age passable^ment avance, a ete sujet cy devant a des^rhume^
frequens accompagnes de fievre ; on ne detaiUejoint (aucune epoque), on parle dans la relation

Kontj^r^^T^'^^^*^ ^"j«*'^« ««°rbut ou affection
scorbutique dont on ne dit pas les symptomes. Onnous fait scavoir qu'il s'est bien trouve de limmersiondans I'eau de la mer, et des eaux de Bath.

'™"'*'^''°"

d,V« H^ ^ Pr-'*-'"! *i"'^^ ^ Vine Jievre pituitaire sans

son tPrSnl'/"'"^''" ^f-*''"P^- ^"''1 ^"i ^««te toujourssou temperament enclm aux catharres. Que le cornsrnaigrit et que les forces se perdent On ne dit poiSJ
8 il y a des exacerbations dans cette fievre ou non.^si lemalade a appetit ou non, s'il tousse ou non, s^l craiheou non, en un mot on n'entre dans au.un d^tei sur ce^objets, sur quoi le conseil soussigne estime que monsiewe consultant est en fievre lente, et que vraisembkbll
le poumon souffre de quelque tubercSles qu peut^t^
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sont en fonte, ce que nous aurions determine si dans 1«relation on avoit marque les qualites de crachate

im„„T^
""""^ fonchere de cette maladie doit etreimputee a une lymphe epaisse et acrimonieuse au!donne occasion a des tubeVcules au poTon qui e3mis en fonte fournissent au sang des ^rTicuU a^re^elle rendent tout acrimonieux.

i«'^"^uies acres et

"Les vues que I'on doit avoir dans ce cas son* H«

dissoutes dans un verre de decoction de 3 draJme" depolypode de chesne, on passera ensuite a des Son!
iw J- J® ^°-^.®. 1 ""® ^o*"*"® de grandeur mediocrec est adire du poid de 8 a 12 onces afec sa coquTlle unepoignee de clucoree amere de jardin, et une pincde S!
feuilles de lierre terrestre vertes ou seches Av-nf^ •

jardm, et une dragme de racine d'angeliSu7co "casseeAyant pns ces bouillons 15 matins, L se purgerajomme auparavant pour en venir au lait d'aneKue
1 on prendra le matin a jeun, a la dose de 12 a IR^I
y ajoutant un cuillere'e de aLre ra^ nr^ nrJj
lait le matin a jeun observant depTdVeUEft'l'n'usage de deux jours I'un un momUt a^ant e la 1

3

drpoterfus et t!^ ''/ f PT^""""^ ^ ^'"« d'antihectique

trsleTi^ur^L'orne^reLt^^^^^^

Srre terrestr^? f"' "" '^""?' ''"'"^^'^ ^^ ^^-^P deuerre terrestre. Si le corps maigrit de plus en plus, je
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pour lui faire pUKr^L^Se^^ ^*^ ^"^^"^

nuit'^ai^^emLtuKs a ZTr* f T^ «°'' ^«
fait a^c un once de svrnn H? '•

i
*"" ^"*'*'^' *>"' ^e^-*

ment^elTce'casl'TLnf
^^^'^ "^*>"'" '^'^^ difficile-

dragme de bS c^ bt;:irred" fr'"
'°"

^V""'''
^«'"'

J.;u
^de .ere .J.^ ^,^T^^ ^orreTuSS

chair noir, oCuxdCu r^oTTt*^" '*'"^' .^''•''"'"

alimens sales enices vin«f^° ', 'i*"''®''' P«*>««eries,

et autres crudfSs ^i^leT^'
^^^^es, fruits, cruds

digestion, la boffjn s^a Je l^Ttent «nt''
'•^*''"«

de bon vin au diner seulpmL;,!
^"

,
* ^"'* P«" 'ou^e'e

qu'une sou,,e.
««"^emeut, et il ne preudra a souper

Bellbcrt 4 Montpelueb
lo 11 Novembre.

F
Professeur en runiversit^ honoraire
J^eceu vingt et quatre livres.

Vr^^^^^XCZ^TZ *^«t a learned
put in Latin ; but 1 was murb «! ^"^V«' *« a case
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obliged to conclude, either that he did not understand
Latin

; or that he had not taken the trouble to read
my niimoire. I shall not make any remarks upon the
stile of his prescription, replete as it is with a dis-
gusting repetition of low expressions : but 1 could not
but, in justice to myself, point out to him the passages
in my case which he had overlooked. Accordingly
having marked them with letters, 1 sent it back, with
the following billet.

" Apparement Mens. F n'a pas donnd beaucoup
d attention au memoire de ma sante que j'ai eu
Jj^o»"e"'' de lui presenter—'Monsieur le consultant
(dit il) dont on n'a pas juge' a propos de dire I'age.'—
Mais on voit dang le memoire a No. 1. 'Annum atatit
post quadragenimum tertium.'

"Mr.^ F dit que 'je n'ai pas marque aucune
epoque. Mais a No. 2 du memoire il trouvera ces
mots. 'Quibusdam ahhinc annis.' J'ai meme detaille
le progres de la maladie pour trois ans consecutifs.

** Mons. F observe, ' On ne dit point s'il y a des
exacerbations dans cette fievre ou non.' Qu'il regarde
la lettre B, il verra, Vesperefebris exacerbatur. Color,
inquietudo, anxietax et asthma per noctem grassantur.'
" Mons. F remarque, * Ou nedit point si le malade

a appetit ou non, s'il tousse ou non, s'il crache ou
non, en un mot on n'entre dans aucun detail sur
ces objets.' Mais on voit toutes ces circonstances
detaillees dans la memoire a lettre A, ' Irritatio mem-
brana tracheealis tussim, initio uridam, siiiquosam,
deinde vero excreationem copiomm excitat. Sputum
albumini ovi simillimum. Appetitus raro deest. Di-
gestio segnior sed secura.'
" Mons. F observe encore, * qu'on ne dit pas un

mot sur la toux dans la relation.' Mais j'ai dit
encore a No. 3 de memoire, ' rediit fehris hectica

;

rediit asthma cum anxietate, tusse et dolore lateris lanci-
nante.'

"Au reste, je ne puis pas me persuader qu'il y ait
des tubercules au poumon, parce que j'ai ne jamais
crache de pus, ni autre chose que de la pituite qui a
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baiucoup de resj-emblance au Wane des o-ufs. Sputum
albumtnt ovt mniUwmm. II me paroit done que mamaladie doit sou oripine a la suspensiop. de 1 exercicedu corps, au grand attachement d esprit, et a une vie
sedentaire qui a relache le sisteme fibreux ; et ou'a
present on pout I'appeller tubes pituitarin, non tabe»
pumlentu. J e.pere que Mons. F aura la bonte

soVrtire:r
'" """""' '' '^ "'^" '^^—

Considering the nature of the case, you see I could

^b t? i'""i '"",? '"'^'^^y- ' '^^^•'•^d the servant toask wlien he should return for an answer, and whetherhe expected another fee. He desired him to comenext morrnng and, as the fellow assured me, gave himto understaMd, that whatever monsieur might send,should be for his (the servant's) advantage In a
probability he did not expect another gratFrication, towhich indeed, he had no title. Mons. F wasundoubtedly much mortified to find himself detected
III such flagrant instances of unjustifiable negligence,and like aTl other persons in the same ungracious

illZf,; Z'^T^
°^ justifying himself by r4on orargument had recourse to recrimination. In thepaper which he sent me next day, he insisted ingenera that he had carefully perused the cie whicSyou will perceive was a self-evident untruth) ; he slid

conb nn.'^
'' contained was idle

; that he was sure it

to tti HiL 5
"""?*" ^y ^ physician

; that, with respectto the disorder, he was still of the same opinion ; andadhered to his former prescription; but if I had any

them °"^ * '°'"' *^ ^"' ^''^'^' ^"^ ^« ^*>"W rLlvJ

sentrt^o\ •^h^ut!'
""" ^" *'^ '^"^"'"^ "°*«^ -<»

''C'est ne pas sans raison que monsieur F iouitd une 81 grande reputation. Je nai plus de doutesgraces aDieu et k monsieur F e." « it is not without

lL^^"rd"moniietlCs.'-^"'^^
^•^'"^"""^' ^^-'^
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To this I reteive.1 for answer. " M„nsieiir n'a nlu.de_do.MeH: jVn huh elwnne. Receu Zze mC!

very ^.a.l of ,t. Keceived twelve livrc. K e ^l^c
™

Instead of keepinjf his promise to the valet he nutthe money ,n his pocket ra..d the fellow retured^"„

I -.hall make no other comment upon the m.dirines

bu t ^ft '.ff
"^;' -"^•^""^frreat l5octor pres i ."d Jr>ut that he certanilv mistook the case : that ui>on tLsupposition I Hctuafly laboured underaXKdi^charge from the lun^^s, his remedies savoJr stro^^ly ^fthe old won.an

; and that there i^ a t ^tiil bhnk wJfK

Sunn di?r^^ ''''''T'^J
"'^•^'' y-^ '^ oessential ni all pulmonary disorders. But after havinirI.erused my remarks upon his first prefer ntionhf«ould not possibly suppose that I had ^t,^,erc£ andwas sp,ttin,r up pus

; therefore his persistirirreijommending the same medicines he had pre3ed oift

W

Hupposition, was a fl;»^rant absurdity. l^iff'/or exam ,iethere was no vomica in the lungs ; and the bSe^was to attenuate the lymph what innM K«
preposterous than to ad^^"^ the hLk "of' BriaZn'
Alfor^'^T'^r P°*^"'' ^"'^ *'•« balm of Canada^

balimic h"r^T'""P''^* 'i
" '^"'^ restorative andoaisamic, but, I apprehend, will tend to thicken

fl,!f 4^ ,*''® ^""^ *^""^^ »t 's universally allowedthat the climate of Montpellier is pernidous toulcerated lungs
; and here I cannot help^recountlL asmal^adventure which our doctor had^wTa s^of

from a7;7 SV
"''"^'"';! •" *^« «'*y «^ i^o^don. I had Urrom Airs. St-—e who was on the spot. The vounirgentleman, be.n^ consumptive, consulted Mr C^^

^ontir"*'rtn:ih"^
"^' ^'^'''^'^ ^- '•- - «"'oIe

wo"se,^*Doc:r%idTrr';?L^^ ^' ^'^"^ ^-^3^

P-ctLally
; Zt,t^^ b^^^t^^KrtrI have now not an hour's remission from the fever Tn
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the ft,,»r-.,^„ , ,
,^ ^^

pelher was too sliarn for iZ V " ,® ""^ "'^ '^'"»t-

-ofter climate '-iLn ''"J""^"'' ^''"^h re.juired a
the youn/rnun for n

^•°" ''^ " '°'**^'*^ ^''"«'" (cried

co„«JitutiSnt ret i:.^^a^^^^^^^^

me to stay h.ro till my
for Tliolouve at ,1 .. » f ,® "^^ ""* """'ediately

bourhood onhaJcity
''^''^'' ^'"'^ '" *'«« "ei^h-

roiaSTo't'el\e'^^r/'^''7^"^'» *^'« «'>""t'-y pay „o
thatexe?c! "«?d1ir/^;tti'"

'''"""'"'^ '"^^'l^""
that they seem to thl k £ "'" "^"?'' P'-^^^'^bed :

KuKlish disease; and that „ ^^^ "* ""*'''«'y «"
often confound the 8vmntnL«f" «PPe«rance, they
venereal distemper W.l f

'*'
i!"'*''

^''^''^ "^ ^^J
on this subjectTu'a ^u'l^e^C .t'Ste"^ "''i:f fj^

'^"^"'
time, I am ever,- Dear Sii, You^'Zcerlly

''" ""^
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merce, and have erected ^JZL} * fP'"* °^ "om-
factures in the neSourhood o/T'*^"""''^"

'"*"»"
assemble every day to t^i. S ^-^ *^'^ ^^V- '*eopIe
where there is /very^ood w^Ji;

""
V'^

e^'Planade,

fi-ate of the citadel : but on^h«?t '
J"? ^'**'«"* the

;^>ere is another still ^e^aXlL'^at^^^ *°""'
from whence there is a prospecfof tl.p if r

'^ '^''•''">

on one side, and of the ('eveiH.P« ««.! ^[^^'^^^^^^^ean
a food e,.,,trian sJatuHrLoul *^Tv''f'\-"^^^pate of the city, which is bunJ^f ' i'*''"*"'^

one
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!i

ii 5

should have thought this a neat piece of irork, if Aadnot seen the Pont du Garde : but, after having viewed
the iloman arches, 1 could not loolt ui>on this but with
pity and contempt. It is a wonder how the architect
coul.l be 8o fantastically m(Mlern, having such a noblemodel, as it were, \tefore his eyes.

'JJIiere are many protestants'at this place, as well asat Nisme. and thev are no longer molested on tl..
score of religion. lf,ey have their conventicles in "r.e
country, where they assemble privately for worsb.,,.
Iheseare well known; and detachments are sen', c'

I

every Sunday to intercept th-^m ; but the t >in rhas a ways private directions to take another rj.
Whether this indulgence comes from the wisdm au.i
lenity of the government, or is purchased witl. inriie
of the commanding officer, I cannot determine. -kA
certain it is, the laws of France punish capitally ev.>rv
protestant muiister convicted of having performed thf-
functions of his ministry iu this kingdom? and one wat.

Moifteulmn"
^'"' ^^" '*°' '" *^® neighbourhood of

fiJ*'® "'i?''®^
in Montpellier are well supplied with

fish poultry, butcher's meat, and game, at reasonable

^.v»; A ^'

t""
k'**°^ J^®

*'°*^"*'"y " '*'"«nf and harsh, andnever drank, but when mixed with water. Burgundy
IS dear and so is the sweet wine of Frontignan, thouirhmade ,n the neighbourhood of Cette. You know it
18 famous all over Europe, and so are the liqueurs,
or drams of various sorts, compounded and distilled
at Montpelher. Cette is the sea-port, about fourleagues from that city: but the canal of Languedoccomes up withm a me of it; and is indeed a great
curiosity

:
a work in all respects worthy of a Colbertunder whose auspices it was finished. When I findsuch a general tribute of respect and veneration paid

to the memory of tliat great man, I am astonished to
see so few monuments of public utility left by other
ministers. One would imagine, that even the desireof praise would prompt a much greater number to
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I

exert themselves for the 'rlory and advantage of
their country ; yet in n., yinion, the French have
l»een unjfrateful to Collwrt, in tlie same proportion
M they liave over-rated tlie character of hia maste".
Through all France one meets with 8tatuefl and
triuniph;il archer erected to Louis XIV. in consei|uence
of hi8 victories ; by which, likewise, he acquired the
title of Louis lo tirand. But how were those vic-
tories ol.tiiined? Not by any i>ersonal merit of Louis.' was Colbert who improved his finances, and enabled
' n to pay his army. It wag Louvois that provided
Ji;

. the necessaries of war. It was a Conde, a Turenne,
t ixemburff, a Vendome, who fought his battles ; and
'. 1- rirst conquests, for which he was deitied by the pen
Of adulation, were obtained almost without bloodshed,
<» -er weak, dispirited, divided, and defenceless nations.
I- was Colbert that improved the marine, instituted
manufactures, encouraged commerce, undertook works
of public utility, and patronized the arts and sciences.
But Louis (you will say) had the merit of choosing and
supporting those ministers, and those generals. I

answer, no. He found Colbert and Louvois already
chosen : he found Conde' and Turenne in the very zenith
of military reputation. Luxemburg was Conde's pupil

;

and Vendome, a prince of the blood, who at first
obtained the command of armies in consequence cf his
high birth, and happened to turn out a man of genius.
The same Louis had the sagacity to revoke the edict of
Nantz

; to entrust his armies to a Tallard, a Villeroy,
and a Marsin. He had the humanity to ravage the
country, burn the towns, and massacre the people of
the Palatinate. He had the patriotiom to impoverish
and de- opulate his own kingdom, in order to prosecute
schem ^ of the most lawless ambition. He had the
consoluuon to beg a peace from those he had provoked
to war by the most outrageous insolence ; and he had
the glory to espouse Mrs. Mainteuon in her old age
the widow of the buffoon Scarron. Without all doubt'
it was from irony he acquired the title le Grand.

'

Having received a favourable answer from Mr. B
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ct o^^XlTyt;^^^^^^^^^ the
to send it by sea fro^rtfVi i-.y',

'*'''° ""dertook

t
coach an/m'les for sefc^/LVd'''''""^'''.' ' *'*'-«^

|rom Alontpellier on the ZZftovemZr tt '"'.J"'tieuiir ay-reeabJA tK<%..».i. ^u .™"®'^> the weather
In otheT respects therfu?*

'"'' ^'^ ^^^^^^ «"d frosty.

olives were few riMlnd«T "'^ ^"^"' °^ "'"^^^
• the

road as blackTsXes • fnTtf^'^ °" ^^'^'^ «''^« «^ the
a foot hiffh On th« ' i ^* *'°"' '^^ "''«**^y J'aJf

passed tl^ hhm e on a SJ*^f f °"'' J«""'^y> ^^
and lay on the other side IfT°^ ^""^^^ ^^ ^^^''^^''-^^

we put^p at I wretched' face eX'^^^ ^'""'J^yhowever, we were rPo-nlL -^t
"®° ^^rgon, where,

and a.oV otherdehS ^fth a' disTi'"'*
^"^^^^^

Provence is a pleasant rmmTll m''
«(?reen pease.

the inns are noTso °Ld ^e -eVf" ^I'^'^'f ' ^"'
few of them are provided with ? '';^^"^"edoc, and
which an English traveuini.? ^'"'^'^ convenience
Those you fiSd are tenerllW ^7u

'" ^''^^'"'^ ^'t^-

exceedingly nasr; Ind i^ ^ *E^ *°P' °^ ^'^^^^^^

weather, that a vYktud narian
^"<^\ «*PO«ed to the

outhazardof hislif? AtSl °"f "'^ *^^'" ^^t^-
we found the Temple of rio,

?''" '^"^"^doc, where
condition, the sermit-mlS ??!."* '".* ^^^^ shocking
caused it to bTmad^ n„^ **

""^ 5*'' ""'^t^^^^ had
travellers- b..tL» 1? ° Pu^Pose for the English
had don^'aaSir^J/ncrwr? ''''^ ^'' ^^^^ «he
instead of^sW tL seat Jf^.^^^ ^^' ^°"««>
floor, which she^was obliL fn

?^"" **5^""«^^ °° *he
four times a day Th?s Kptl^?K"^*^"*** *'''•«« «>•

would appear detestable Pvfn^!.?^
**^*?*^ "*''«> '^hich

BriUin. On the fn„ rfif/ \'" *^® '^^P'*^ of North-
in the suburbs ofTx burdiS"''

P"^""'^^^^ ^e lay
whioh I had a ^eafc^it ty to ^e^e ^Thl v*lf

•"*^'
asthma baulked me of that s«MJlf r

^'^^a">ou8

with the cold and VmLr ?^^°°- ^ "^ Punched
climate. Our nextlai^C^'J*

to reach a Lrmer
we were poorirente^ai.reT I^P^l*'r"'^^^^
-ning, t^t t^g^

;:;:^3n^o;^rhorse;"wi;; ;t:
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big with child, took me by the baud at partiriff. andeven shed tears, prayinjf fervently that God would

o?h1',"'h
'" '"^ ''""•''''• '''''•* ^^^' *»'« ""^y "'"tH^ieot sympdtbv compassion, or goodness oHieart, that Ihad met with among the publicans of France. Indeed

to Montpellier for my health, would have dissuaded me
to bew^'' f M '"'.' """^ ""^""•^^'^ "'«' •" particular,

assassniN ^|,e advised me to eat fricassees of chickens

molnilir
""'' "' '" ""^^ " ^°"' />o«./J e.^ry

npnnlt''"^T '" *" universal remedy among the goodpeope of J^rance; insomuch, that they have no idea

bluTZ^ 7Z' ^/*"v.^'
«fter having swallowed un banSw ^n^ ""I

*^/ ^""^^'^^ gentlemen, who wererobbed and murdered about thirty years ago betweenCalais and Boulogne, being brougl.t to the post-hou^

Tmi^H" .^r T^ .'omesign, of life, this remedy^^
immediately administered. « What surprisesme greatly

tort til r'TT'-' ^P^"^'"^ °^ *h'« melarhof;

T r^Li
*"«"^, °^ "Vne, two years after it happened)

fh^^f
^n excellent Aoti,Y/on, and poured it dSVn histhroat with my own hands, and yet he did not recover." Now in all probability, this^6o«,vL it H^thatstopped his breath. When 1 was a very young man T

mipertinent officiousness. A young man of uncommonparte and erudition very well esteenied at the unhTrTt?of G ow, was found early one morning in a sutterranean vault among the'ruins of anVld archtepiscopal palace, with his throat cut from ear to ea^

tnfJ:iT-y^^ V'
* public-house in the neighbourhood

tnS-l-/'^"' &\P^"' '"^' «"d paper, and in alprobability would have explained the Jause of thiitorrihle catastrophe, when an old woma,irseei?.l thewindpipe, which was cut, sticking out of the woundand mistaking it for the gullet, by way of giving hima cordial to support his spirits, poured into it thfoSa small funnel, a glass of Eurnt brandy, wlfch stranglS
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Wn. in the tenth part of . minute. The (twh wm «.

IhTiL' .1 • *"»«>"» believed he could not oot

SXmMt V""' """" ""?'«« "• "''h anV »rt of

£S"^r^'-^rst'';vrhit^^^^^

eggs and onions, I insisted upon a leg of mutton anVi

INext dav, when we set out in the morninir fromWIt blew a north-westerly wind so extremeVcoM anHb. .ng that even a flannel wrapper couW nJt keen metolerably warm in the coach. Whethpr tha „«m\ j
put our coachman in a bad hurato'r' JeVadtmeother cause of resentment against himself I know
wSU ^'r ^^i

"^^^ ^°"« «^°-« » quarter of a mile

^rden wfHn^rT^^^^ '"", ^^'"^^ '^^ corner of ^garden wall, and broke the axle-tree, so that we wer«obliged to return to the inn on foot, and wait Iwhol^& Ta f, ^TiP*^'^^ ««"Jd ^ m^de and adjustedThe wind that blew, is called Maestral in thi P^^

tararii-riirti^sr^
and was never of long continuance: ThatTn grneS?

J.'-irs-'-rvei?r; ii-iS
Here trT'j''H''

"*»"'"'. «•«»' P'^?; of gi

ot the French people
; and that the regular clirffv inparticular, had treated him with the mos^t cruel dSii
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I relieved his necessities, and gave him a letter to a

^wu^^ ^^^ country at Montpellier.
When I rose in the morning, and opened a window

that looked into the garden, I thought myself eitherma d ream, or bewitched. All the trees were cloathed
with snow, and all the country covered at least a foot
thick. This cannot be the south of France, (said I
to myselQ It must be the Highlands of ScoUaud!"
At a wretched town called Muy, where we dined. Ihad a warm dispute with our landlord, which, however,
did not terminate to my satisfaction. I sent on themules before, to the next stage, resolving to take
post-horses, and bespoke them accordinslv of the
aubergiste, who was, at the same time, inn-keeper and
post-master Wewere ushered into the common eating-room and had a very indifferent dinner ; after which,
i sent a louidore to be changed, in order to nav the
reckoning. The landlord, instead of giving t^Te fullchange, deducted three livres a head for dinner, andsent in the rest of the money by n, servant. Pro-voked more at his lU manners, than at his extortion,
I ferreted him out of a bed-chamber, where he hadconcealed himse f and obliged him to restore the fullchange, from which I paid him at the rate of two livresa head. He refused to take the money, which I threwdown on the table

; and the horses being ready
stepped into the coach, ordering the postillion! to driJe
?"• "f^

I had certainly reckoned without my hostIhe fellows declared they would not budge, intil Ishould pay their master; and as I threate, ed tlemwith manual chastisement, they alighted, and di™appeared in a twinkling. I was now so incenSl thSthough I could hardly breathe; though the Sernoouwas far advanced, and the street covered with we"snow, I wa ked to the consul of the town? and mldemy complaint in form. This magistrate, who seamed

fJ!J A ?^ ""^"^^ *«^" ^^« assembled, and en-

iTd"^ J" ^"T^' "*? *" compromise the aff^r.
1 said, as he was the magistrate, I would stand to his
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award. He answered, "that he would not presuma todetermine what I was to nav "

i i

Presume to

him a reasonable prTi for Cdin.l 7^^*',?"*^^ P"'*'

pron«r, but corrected the lanJlSrd iatotheSfor hia insolence and extortion ; but now I wL ^.S! Jat h« mercy, and as the consul cont°,Tued to eS
Hi,'; T/ ''""''''° '"""• •« ™"'Plv wf hi, demandsI thought proper to acquiesce ilm, thT^fv '

.^mediately a,rpeared : Jhe cr^wd «emed tJ^xu H,!
«veTr?he°,'t ''"'^'••''^= ""' '"^obfeed "

tttti^ie'tj n'lSJtiLSnX:Cne """ ^'

OfJhtf^i:: -s rtHfbr. 'i?£{--
"?SaTr:;rfo'isrv.7£irV^'' V"""'

house aiul trontt^ -tu ^ ®'\ ^O'^Jfed at the post-

»-:pti'try"„?h:r^rt"'°orKS''- """ - "«'

«.olni:^,ro.:>e;:7tt"mE"o';;'"b;^°4r?'""'«
p^t and hired six horses for the c^h™ 4t the "Send of Frejus, we saw close to the road on our Shand, the arcades of the anticnt aoueduc? and ,^
Ca LTJ "tT" '"'"'''' »hi„h'»s z\tiwen temples. There was nothing striking in tlie
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toW been caleulSVorrerrtni^^^^^ and seen.

.banditti, who areUXpli!? eJter^"^. °/ '^'T''*^« very ^ood, but in Zml ®f ""**** •" *^'e '^a*^
bordered by precipice^ Xm? T- ''^'>'

«*««P ^"d
pi«e«, and the /aifrrjejif r.'f'^"

's covered with
now ripe, made a mo^n^' the fruit of which beinir
the m^w that Jay u^u Z^S*'"

appearance through
'-ere so large thit TatW S^T.. '^*'« «''«•••••««

oranges. f think tW ""«*«ok them for dwarf
Engfand, but t^hTZZ'^T''^ Pr^-us ^n
tipn. In the middle of UieLm/-^'?* '^'*'^""* besita-
'vhere we dined in a room «o "1/

*^l.*
P««t-house,

remembrance of it makes mvVl^' u''**
*^« bare

dinner 1 chanced toTook in^-T *Ju
^^^**«'- ^^ter

fronted the south, where th«l^ "l'^^' ''^'^"'ber that
a window perceivedTtlJhin a Z/V"" 'u^"^ °P«'""?
tree loaded with o;anges l^nv „f "L^

^''"'' « ^'^f^^Vou may judge wha?^my Snl J"^'."'
^"^« "-'P^Wmter in ail his rigour rei^.f'"^'"^"'

"^^ *« «nd
house, and Summer*^hralT C^,*'"

^"^ '"^^ ^^ the
Certain it is, the midde of lb? ^^'"'^ *"" ^be other,
the boundarV of The colS^eS^A " "^"'^^ *« ^«
slowly ,„ the afternoon we wpL •/* P'oceeded
nils side of the hill is a natrral nl ."^V^

enchanted,
agreeable ever-greens nin.! «

P/antation of the most
•"yrtle, tamaris^;^' Su.w/i'"'''^ *'>'P'-^^> «^'et
«weet marjoram/ CnSer ^thZl' '^{f^Ifsed with
sage. On the riffht-hand Vli^ ' 'l'^"^

*byme, and
agreeable cones, tstwe^n ihicrv""^^*'"^*^ "P "'*«
nstas of the Mediterranean wh T" u^^^ delightful
tbe rock

; and between ^wo^i.!/'-"^
''^'^«^ *be foot of

there is a bottom watered bv'iL^"' "^ *^'" "mountains,
greatly add. to the ShZuttoTZ "'''""'' "^'^-'^

This night vv« passed «t /T""®^ "'the scene.

agreeably^situateK
the beaTofM'"^^ '^^'"^ *«>-">-e place lodged

Moi^^'k^^^i^rd^Ku'eiir Sf
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unfortunate French governor of Guadeloupe, con-

demned to be imprisoned for life in one of the isles

Marguerite, which lie within a mile of this coast.

Next day we journeyed by the way of Antibes, a small

maritime town, tolerably well fortified ; and passing

the little river Loup, over a stone-bridge, arrived about
noon at the village of St Laurent, the extremity of

France, where we passed the Var, after our baggage
had undergone examination. From Cannes to this

village the road lies along the sea- side; and sure

nothing can be more delightful. Though in the

morning there was a frost upon the ground, the sun
was as warm as it is in May in England. The sea was
quite smooth, and the beach formed of white polished

pebbles ; on the left-hand the country was covered

with green olives, and the side of the road planted with

large trees of sweet myrtle growing wild like the haw-
thorns in England. From Antibes we had the first

view of Nice, lying on the opposite side of the bay, and
making a very agreeable appearance. The author of the

Grand Tour says, that from Antibes to Nice the roads are

very bad, through rugged mountains bordered with pre-

cipices on the left, and by the sea to the right ; whereas,

in fact, there is neither precipice nor mountain near it.

The Var, which divides the county of Nice from
Provence, is no other than a torrent fed chiefly by the

snowthat melts on the maritime Alps, from which it takes

its origin. In the summer it is swelled to a dangerous
heiirht, and this is also the case after heavy rains : but

at present the middle of it is quite dry, and the water

divided into two or three narrow streams, which,

however, are both deep and rapid. This river has been
absurdly enough by some supposed the Rubicon, in all

{•robability from the description of that river in the

'harsalia of Lucan, who makes it the boundary betwixt

Gaul and Italy

—

et Gallica eertut

Limes ab Ausoniia ditterminat area colonit.

A sure Frontier that parts the Gallic plains

rroin the rich meadows ot th' Ausonian swains.
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many "i.'d'^gS gu d^Tu tS*?A""'""".''- '""' >•'

Indeed Iherelafr«ccl^V°™y' "bEt.!*"":;of a perquisite anH I a;a «^i u ^ ' "* " " * ^ort

ha fa crown, with whffiey "^ere Jtlfie'S ?f """'S*^not gratify the searchers at St Went wUh K ^*'" ^"^

sum they wiJl rummage your trucks anJf ^^t,*^*"'cloaths topsv turvv A,,A u
^"^"'"^s^and turn all your

advise eveV7tr3*er tht *'®™\?»*l« ^"^ all, I wiuld
convenience^ to be hbera^ nfT""^*'

^'« "'^^ «a«« «nd
of, people

;
'and even^ wi'k Tth'^*?

^^^ *^?' ^^
aubergistes on the road nnu"I l ^® '""Position of
Bure a^ you ente '^[to d^ut 4 thVhtZ ''^""*-,. ^put to a great deal of troubl^ Ind IrT' ^""J'^^

^
manner of purpose I w! f ' i, *f«'

yourself to no
in ^"^land%r dedar^TheyTould "S^

"'^?"°'"'«*«

a crown than allow tkl^^ly x V^*'^®'' J^'^o a'^aj
farthing. AistTgoo'dTaii^ but'?/'^*^'*

'''

'

share of resolution and self dpnS ^^3""]^^^ a great
In one excursion of ahn„f ? *u

P"} '^ '" practice,

fellow-traveller wL in
\" -'''' ^"."•^'•«*^ "'•Je^ ""7

very bad -mp^rrfrim onrrd^'ortt^' ^--'l"--
other. He was incessantlv !.«?-?• -.i®

Journej *o t e
landladies, waited hoX-"^ ^' /.'^'" *^ ^andlo.ds,

bad horses, andtd cSes • s" Suf f
""" "^^ ^^'^

with the curses of the people anS atT ^"^'^ "^^^
saved about ten shillinJ^ in ti^/ i f ^^'^ expence I

such a paltry co deratioi t '""^^ J''""^^- *or
miserable himself anito' t

"'^^ ^o^t^nted to be
unhandy with \ .^rhe had ant

^"''^' "*''"'•
P«'-«"came last from BatlUt rained .7 TT'"'' ^^^^" '

H'ho drove the cha s^C it ,
7^' ^^'f

*''« Po«tilion
-cl gone a couple ofUt^^'^et-v^fa? the^

ui
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Devizes, I ^ve him two sliillinjfs instead of one, out of
pure coinpassion. The coiiKequeiice of this liberality
was, that 111 the next stiif^e we seemed rather to fly
than to travel up..n solid ground. I continued my
bounty to the second driver, and indeed throuirli thewhole journey, and found myself accommodated in avery dirterent manner from what I had experienced
be/ore I had elegant chaises, with excellent horses

;and the postilions of their own accoi-.l used such
dihirence, that althouifh the roads were broken by the
rain, I travelled at the rate of twelve miles an hour •

and my extraordinary expence from Bath to London'
amounted precisely to six shillinjfs.
The river Var falls into the Mediterranean a little

below St. Laurent, about four miles to the westward
ot Mce. >\ithin the memory of persons now livinir
there have been three wooden bridjres thrown over itand as often destroyed in consequence of the jealousy
subsistiiifr between the kin^s of France and Sardinia

:

this river beinjf the boundary of their dominions on
the side of Provence. However, this is a consideration
that ouffht not to interfere with the other advantaifes that
would accrue to both kingdoms from such a convenience.
If there was a bridjre over the Var, and a post-road
made from Nice to Genoa, I am very confident that all
those stranprs who now pass the Alps in their way to
and from Italy, would choose this road as infinitely
more safe, commodious, and agreeable. This would
also be the case with all those who hire felucas from
Marseilles or Antibes, and expose themselves to the
dangers and inconveniences of travelling by sea in an
open boat.

In the afternoon we arrived at Nice, where we found

l\ ^

—
*' *''® English gentleman whom 1 had seen

at Boulogne, and advised to come hither. He had
toilowed my advice, and reached Nice about a month
before my arrival, with his lady, child, and an old
gouxernante. He had travelled with his own post-chaise
and horses, and is now lodged just without one of the
gates of the city, in the house of the count de V u



there is plenty of iillVw .
^*'''*^'"*' »" M'l.ich

provide tuniiture, our consul "IrH T"'* ^""® *<»

l»est nature.1 and rno^t fr 1. i

*^—d, one of the

alban. immediatelv iftf^,'
'"'^ **}* ^^^^^'^^ "^ ^^""t-

a lieutenant in tfe s" iLTe^iSTthiJh ""^/^"""^
garrison. He is a ProtestLlt J^* ,r '* ''«'*« "'

nation, and understands o^rl
^''*'*«'"«^y /«"d of our

He was particularly recoJm^^^
'"'^''^''^^ '^^l^-

by general I» a^nrCTadv • t " ''"''
r'l""'"^"«^

conversation; ti„d hi wo^^^rfX nH-^'^''''^
'" ^••'

tremely serviceable on mZ oJcS.f\f"^ "'"1.^-
wise made ac«iuaintance w tJ. «i !; * '^ '"»''« ^'^^-

particularly With Air sr^^ ?*''^'" ""^"'iduals,

Jonsiderahfe merchant fnd I "^J /"'^J""' ^'^'^ '^ «
a well-l.red, sens.'ble youn?. rn?"'"^

^'^ ^^^f'««- "« is

excellent perfo mer on 1 pI^ ' T''^' ^^"^^''*^' '« «"
a pretty £,,lectr; o7 books

'
T^iT'^'/'r'' ''^^

shall pass the winter affreeablv in T'"^'
^ ^"'P« ^e
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Montpellier. ««« impatient to Bee the prencription.
and h,u„d It « most verbatim the same he had Hcrit tclme

, although I nm persuaded tliere is a very esHentinl
differemte l.etweeii our disorders. Mr. M -e has been
long- afflicted with violent spasmt, colliquative sweats,
prostration of ajipotile, ni.d a disorder in his bowels.He li likewise juundi.ed all over, and I am confident
his hver is unsound. He tried the tortoise soup, which
ln« said in a fortniffht stuffed him up with phlegm,
lliis jfentleman has >fot a smatterinjr of physic, and I

Tur^l *^»P*?."^'*i.y' °^" constitution, by means
of Brookes s Practice of Physic, and some dispensatories,

this tedious epistle and am-Very sincerely dear Sir,Your affectionate, humble servant.

ill

LETTER XIII

Nioi, January 18, 1764.
Dear Sib,- I am at last settled at Nice, and have leisure
to give you some account of this very remarkable place.

ln«^r""'j°^ ^••^^ ^**®"''« *»•«"' fourscore miles inlength, and m some places it is thirty miles broad Itcontains several small towns, and a groat number ofvillages; all of which, this capital excepted, aresituated among mountains, the most extensive plainof the whole country being this where I now am. inthe neighbourhood of Nice. The length of it d(K« nSexceed two miles, nor is the breadS of it, IT any

Jn'tV.! !i°"%
it is bounded by the Mediterraneanon the south. Prom the sea-shore, the maritime Alps

Mnntnn T\^ '"^^P ^'^ '^'"pl'itheatre ending atMontalban, which overhangs the town of Villa Franca.On the west side of this mountain, and in the easternextremity of the amphitheatre, sfuids the city ofNice wedged ,n between a steep rock and the ftttle
river Paglion, which descends from the mountiins,

ti|
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LETfER XIII „7

the inhah antH Tl.. i J

''"'"«««'"•« A.r the uh« «f

heiiijf fed by melted snnw «,»i . • • lu
^"elVlJon

i« quite dry in "ummer l».f l •
"'" '" •*''*' "'"""tainH,

ea«e i„ the year 1 744 when iL Pi "'.'««'«« f'e

aimieHattarked ei^n Sm nt^'Tt T"^
^^"'"'^

Mere posted on uteTj^oflC^^ ^' f''"'' ^^"''"^

''^ere repulsed wiJh tL i ^ .
^ he assailauta

-me hZwe^ro^ ^t^^^^^ "•«"'

I'a^lion, which Imd rie led^to „ '" -^l-P^^^i-ST the
durin,. the battle, in coe,ue«ce ofTT"^ ^**f'""*'

tiiiued rain. This r«!.. u,„!^ f ^ * *'***'y con-

I'iedn,onte8e. as ZyeZldnlT^rVT ^ ^^e
from passing the rFver to 1- ' 'J/

*-''^ "'*'">'

hundred wefe taken mL. *u'" V'* ***^«'- ^'ive

fore^ein^ they shoulS fr^'' * ^"f
*'"« l^'^'^'nontese,

French, ^^hrh'ad^Xt- e^Sh^'fheT b'"^
'' **•'«

the mountains, retired in the iXl i h •'"' ^'^ ".I^"*** '»

hoard the English FleeVwS ay irTilhT'
°"

they were conveyed t^ n«o™i' ""*^ * "^'^ rrauca,
lH..iies of those that ^«r« ^ '.*', /° e^«'"ininff the
inhabitants of Nice L'ee'd'l^^^^^ *^'« battle, the
the Spanish soldiers v?^recrcun^i'** f

^'^"^ """^''«'' °^
from ^.hich they COSed th^a irLf

'"'"'^^^^

euHfafre in the service of his clthni*^ '•
"'^''^ •'«^''

of a different opinion ThJ .^''^''^''^ majesty. I am
people that IkZ «h!? . Z"^'

"''^ ^^'*' ^*^««t «<" «"/
tatller ima^nne tLr^ere of tl*' x^'^'^^'y

^'^^^ '
have subsisted in Spahf since f^. ^^""""'T^

'''^' ""^^
brethren; and thou^ i.eTcon Irm'-'^T^''"'!,"''

*''*^''

ntes of the CatholifrS^ s J. f • '"-"^ *** *^'«
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If

i '>

On the west side it is surrounded by a wall and rampart;
on the east, it is over-hung by a rock, on which we
see the ruins of an old castle, which, before the inven-
tion of artillery, was counted impre^n.iitle. It was
taken and dismantled by marechal ( atiiiat, in the time
of Victor Amad*us, the father of his Sardinian majesty.
It was afterwards finally demolished by the duke of
Berwick towards the latter end of queen Anne's war.
To repair it would be a very unnecessary expence, as
it is commanded by Montalban, and several other
eminences.
The town of Nice is ' altogether indefensible, and

therefore without fortifications. There are only two
iron guns upon a bastion that fronts the beach'; and
here the French had formed a considerable baltery
against the English cruisers, in the war of 1744, when
the Mareschal Duke de Belleisle had his headquarters
at Nice, 'ibis litLle town, situated in the bay of
Antibes, is almost equidistant from Marseilles, Turin,
and Genoa, the first and last being about tlurty leagues
from hence by sea ; and the capital i>f Piedmont at the
same distance to the northward, over the mountains.
It lies exactly opposite to Capo di Ferro, on the coast
of Barbary

; and the islands of Sardinia and Corsica
are laid down about two degrees to the eastward,
almost exactly in a line with Genoa. 'Iliis little town^
hardly a mile in circumference, is said to contain twelve
thousand inhabitants. The streets are narrow ; the
houses are built of stone, and the windows in general
are fitted with paper instead of glass. This expedient
would not answer in a country subject to rain and
storms

; but here, wliere there is very little of either,
the paper lozenges answer tolerably well. The bour-
geois, however, begin to have their houses sashed with
glass. Between the town-wiill and the sea, the fisher-
men haul up their boats upon the open beach ; but on
the other si.le of the rock, where the castle stood, is
the port or harbour of Nice, upon which some money
has been expended. It is a small basin, defended to
seaward by a mole of free-stone, which is much better
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contrived than executed : for the sea has already made
three breaches in it ; and in all probability, in another
winter, the extremity of it will be carried quite away.
It would require the talents of a very ^^kilful architect
to lay the foundation of a jfood mole, on an open
beach like this; exposed to the swell of the whole
Mediterranean, without any island or rock in the oflin<r,
to break the force of the waves. Besides, the shore Is
bold, and the bottom foul, i'here are seventeen feet
of water in the basin, sufficient to float vessels of one
hundred and fifty ton ; and this is chiefly supplied by
a small stream of very fine water ; another jfreat con-
venience for shipping. On the side of the mole, there
is a constant guard of soldiers, and a battery of seven
cannon, pointing to the sea. On the other side, there
is a curious manufacture for twisting or reeling silk

;

a tavern, a coff'ee-house, and several other buildings,
for the convenience of the sea-faring people. Witliout
the harbour, is a lazarette, where persons coming from
infected places, are obliged to perform (juarantine.
Tlie harbour has been declared a free-port, and it is
generally full of tartanes, polacres, and otlier small
vessels, that come from Sardinia, Ivi9a, Italy, and Spain,
loaded with salt, wine, and other commodities; but
here is no trade of any great consequence.
The city of Nice is provided with a senate, which

administers justice under the auspices of an avocat-
general, sent hither by the king. The internal
(economy of the town is managed by four consuls;
one for the noblesse, another for the merchants, a
third for the bourgeois, and a fourth for the peasants.
Fhese are chosen annually from the town-council.
I hey keep tlie streets and markets in order, and
superintend the public works. There is also an
intendant, who takes care of his majesty's revenue :

but there is a discretionary power lodtred in the person
of the commandant, who is always an officer of rank in
the service, and has under his immediate command
the regiment which is here in garrisi.n. That which
18 here now is a Swiss battalion, of which the king has ;lfl
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five or six in his service. There is likewise a reffimentof m.ht.a uh.ch is exercised once a year. But oTaH
occ'^ir

"^"'' ' '''^^ '^'"^ ".ore'fully on another

When I stand upon the rampart, and look round me
smaT/pT^" Y^^

*^""'^'"^ rny^elf inchanted ffi

maidens tn Jf ^^^' ^Y ^'^'^ P''^^^"*^ ""^hin^ but^aidens, full of ^reeu trees, baded with orau<resemons citrons, and bergamots, which makeT^dSlightful appearance. If you examine tlfem mortnearly you u.ll find plantations of green pea?e rTadTto gather; all sorts of saliading, and poHerbs iJperfection
;
and plats of roses, carnationsfrauunculas

anemonies, and daffodils, blowing in ful Xv withsuch beauty, vigour, and perfume, as no flower inEngland ever exhibited. * »» uo nower m

from'^bpL*!"- ^Z' *^-* P'*'^"*' of carnations are sentfrom hence, HI the winter, to Turin and Paris: navsometimes as far as London, by the post. Th^y arepacked up m a wooden box, without Ly sort of pre!paration one pressed upon another: the pe^on whtreceives them, cuts off a little bit of tlie sSlk Indsteeps them for two hours in vinegar and water, whenthey recover their full bloom and beauty. Then heplaces them in water-bottles, in an apartment wherethey are screened from the severities Sf the weaTher

Jat :l?7m^'"tir*^"-
^-^ -«* -faded thTtst

Nit'"'aDne!!i^
plantations in the neighbourhood ofx^ice appear a vast number of white bastides orcountry-houses, which make a dazzling shew WXt tZr. 'Z^

''"^'^ belonging l> the nobirs^ot this county
; and even some of tlie bourffeois areprovided with pretty lodgeable cassines ; but i^fgenera?they are the habitations of the peasants, and^nS

saua e^ Jt^^T''^ ""u^.
^^'•'"in They ^are all bSsquare, f.nd, being whitened with lime or nlikf!.r

contribi-te greatly to the richness of Sie v e^ Thehills are shaded to the tops with olive-trees, which are
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always green
; and those hills are over- topped by moredistant mountains, covered with snow. Vphen IZn

Ein "r*^-' '\ ^"^^ *'•« ^-- •« »>-"ded bV^^e
hSTanr AfV "''"" "'*^'"""'^' «"« «»" perceive theiiiffli lands of Corsica. On the riirht hand it ;

irrfdes^rnof
-"^ ^"'^

f^«
mount'Sf of'jJ^feWne

oranges, flowers, etc. that it must be wmidel^ blly mUd
jlt mToniv ot:'''^^'""*^' ^ ^*'^" ^peaklrere'aS r'

iSe^l h2 -^ n« T^' •"* ^**""'' *''^* *»'« houses ingeneral have no chimnies, hut in their kitchens • and

no'fireT/treft 'T «^-"'^i^-^ at Ni"" 'have

™TlhItT^- *^'^^^ ^^-^-"*« withes
«nll!!!i"^^u^''''®

'*'^^^ '^**"'« few marks of antient

tlZZ' M '^r T*^''!^'-^^^^
monuments o?ant?qdtvm Its neighbourhood. About two short miles from thetown, upon the summit of a pretty high fu we find

nJ^] ^i
'^^ ^"''"'* city CWeneLn, now caU^I

Alpranr?hri'r%*'^ r^-^P^^^ «^ '^^^ Mantimii^ips, and tlie seat of a Roman president With
If?^f. K^- ''*"^*'t°"'

"•^^^'"^ <^«"Jd be more agreeable

simmit o??bn * ;*"".^ "P\" *^« ^«"tl« asSnt aJ^d

thrihnr« f
^\"'fr«".t'"ff the Mediterranean; fromthe shore of which, it is distant about half a WuJ^and, on the other side, it overlooked a Vnftnm '

J
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Touching this city, very little ig to be learned from
the antient historians ; but that it was the seat of aRoman prjeses, is proved by the two followintr inscrip-
tions, which are still extant.

P. AELIO. SEVEBINO.
V. E. P.

PRAESIDI. OPTIMO.
ORDO. CEMEN.
PATEONO.

By the Senate of Cemenelion, Dedicated to His
Excellency P. Mhua Severinus, the best of Governorsand Patrons.

This is now in the possession of the count de
(biibernatis, who has a country-house upon the spot.
Ihe other, found near the same place, is in praise of
the prsBses Marcus Aurelius Masculus.

M. AV^ELIO. MASCVLO.
V. E.

OB. EXIMIAM. PRAESIDATVS
EIVS. INTEOPITATEM. ET

EOREOIAM. AD OA^NES HOMINES
MANSVETVDINEM. ET. VRGENTIS

ANNONAE. SINCE'XAM. PRAEBITIONEM.
AC. MVNIFICENTlAJr, ET. QVOD. AQVAB
VSVM, VETVSTATE. LAPSVM. REQVI-
SITVM. AC. REPTilRTVM. 8AECVLI
FELICITATE. CVKSVI. PRISTINO

REDDIDERIT.
COLLEG. III.

QVIB. EX. sec. P. EST
PATRONO. DIGNI88.

Inscribed by the three corporations under the authority
of the Senate, to their most worthy Patron, His Ex-
cellency M. Aurelius Masculus, in testimony of their
gratitude for the blessings of his incorruptible adminis-
tration, his wonderful affability to aU without Distinction,
his generous Distribution of Corn in time of Dearth, his
raunihcence m repairing the ruinous aqueduct, in search-mg tor, discovering and restoring the water to its former
course for the Benefit of the Community.
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This president well deserved such a mark of respectfrom a people whom he had assisted in two such
Msential articles, as their corn and their water. Youknow, the prjeses of a Roman province had the jo*mgendtclnm, the right to drive a nail in the Kalendar.
the privjleffe of wearing the tatu^i cluvus, or broad studson his garment, the gladius, infula, pratexta, purpura
Sf annu us aureus, the Sword, Diadem, purple Robe^d gold Ring, he had his vam, rehicu/a, apmr^om,'^pto ehumeus, ^- sella curulk, Kettledrums,' Chariots'
Pursuivants, ivory staff, and chair of state.

1 shall give you one more sepulchral inscription on
n»,r*. ri"'*"^^ '^ ",°* P^^'^^*^ o^ef t^e gate of thechurch belonging to the convent of St. Pont, a vener-able building, which stands at the bottom of the hilltrontnig the north side of the town of Nice. This St
1 ont, or 1 ontius, was a Roman convert to Christianity,who suffered martyrdom at Cemenelion in the yel^
261 during the reigns of the emperors Valerian andGalhenus. The legends recount some ridiculous
miracles wrought in favour of this saint, both beforeand after his death. Charles V. emperor' of Germanyand king of Spam, caused this monastery to l.e builton the spot where Pontius suffered d.-^apitation. Butto return to the inscription ; it appears in these words.

M. M, A.
FLAVIAE. BASILLAE. CONIVO. CARISSIM

DOM. ROMA. MIRAE. EROA. MARITVM. AMORIS
ADQ. CASTITAT. FAEMIXAE. QVAE VIXIT '

ANN. XXXV. M. III. DIEB. XII. AVRELIV.S
RHODISMANVS. AVO. LIB. COMMEM. ALP
MART. ET. AVRELIA. ROMVLA. FILII

IMPATIENTISSIM. DOLOR. EIVS. ADFLICTI
ADQ. DESOLATI. CARISSIM. AC MERENT. FEEET

FEC. ET. DED.

Freely consecrated by Aurelius Rhodi.smanus, theLmperor s Freedman. to the much honoured memory of
» I know the kettledrum is a modern Invention- hi.» *i,-m./»«art n«Hfoco,u;iama(a was something aualogol^'

~**

,11

II
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his dear Consort Flavia Aurelia of Ronu. a womimequally distinguished by her unblemishTVfrtrand
conjugal aflfection His children Martial and Aur7^Bomula, deeply affected and distressed by the Vioknoe

Tlie amphitheatre of Cemenelion is but very smallcompared to that of Nismes. The arena is ploughed
up, and bears corn: some of the seats remain, andpart of two opposite porticos; but all the columns,and the external ta9aue of the building, are takenaway

;
so that it is impossible to judge of the architec

ture. all we can perceive is, that it was built in anoval form. About one hundred paces from the amphi-
theatre stood an antient tempfe, supposed to haveheen dedicated to Apollo. The original roof i^demolished, as well as the portico ; the vestiges ofwhich may still be traced. ^The part caUed the
Basilica, and about one half of the Cella Sanctior
remain, and are converted into the dwelling-house andstable of the peasant who takes care of the count deGubernatis 8 garden, in which this monument stands.In the Cella feanctior, I found a lean cow, a he-goat,and a jack-ass

; the very same conjunction of animalswhich 1 had seen drawing a plough in Burgundy

nZrifT*'^!'
**^ statues have been dug up frL th^erums of this temple

; and a great number of medalshave been found in the different vineyards which nowoccupy the space upon which stood the antient city of

S;;v"nf'?r
^^^'^ ^^'^

''^J''^^'
«"^«^ ^"d brass.Many of them were presented to Charles Emanuel I.duke of havoy. The prince of Monaco has a goodnumber of them in his collection ; and the rest are in

private hands. The peasants, in digging, have like-wise found many urns, lachrymatori^, and sepulchrS
stones, with epitaphs which are now dispersed^ amo^g
diflerent convents and private houses. All this ground

la.nHmVhtf?.^!^'^**?,,*'"*"^''''*.^
">^«« inscriptions literally becauseI ain doubtful about the meaning of some abbreviations.

**'*""®
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iMnr^Z\Jv. ® purposes of modern buildinir In

OBconomy. There are «omo k!
^® barbarous

can say very littlp hn* ^f* •* *° *"® *o^n^ '

up with earth and ruhMZ'-n"™ b'^^tT'this country, who fmo o;tk»- • :! " °**' * soul m
to conductVin^Xo^thred"'" h'TJ"'*'?:^amphitheatre is a cony^nt of Reco lets bJ^k 1^^

*^"
romantic situation, on the brink of^'^"- ° » ^e^y
one side of their harden fW * pj^ecpice. On
esplanade, whic^th^yX^wL^^T^^^^ ^*H"?

°^
Cemenelion. They havrnwl/-* ^i*^® '''**'^«^ ^^
and flowerin^-shruC X^f tL'"*^

cypress-trees,

that it is vaulted below ^^L ^^^ ,"?°?''« *o'<J me,
the sound of theirinTtrS^iZ

c^n plainly perceive b^
ground. A yery small exiSn"'*"^

m houghing thi
secrets of this cavern to liffht^??o'''l

""""^ *^«
do, but to makea breacht the Sl^whr^'°»*«uncovered towards the garden ' ""^ *PP^"

Long^ba'^s/wh^m^S:^^ i^ f"*
•"^'^^'^ ^'^ *>««

S;^^i^^"ftSSJT«^
the Saracen^ ^::v'^::^^ i:::^<n;y

m
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whole coast. 'Hie remains of the people are supposed
to have chHujred their habitation, and formed a coalition
with the inhabitants of Nice.
What further 1 have to say of Nice, you shall know

in ffood time ; at present, 1 have nothing to add, but
what you very well know, that 1 am always your
affectionate humble servant.

LETTER XIV

NiCl, January 20, 1764.

Dear Sm,—Last Sunday I crossed Montalban on
horseback, with some Swiss officers, on a visit to our
consul, Mr. B d, who lives at ViUe Franche, about
halt a league from Nice. It is a small town, built
upon the side of a rock, at the bottom of the harbour,
which is a fine liasin, surrounded with hills on every
side, except to the south, where it lies open to the sea.
If there was a small island in the mouth of it, to break
off the force of the waves, when the wind is southerly.
It would be one of the finest harbours in the world ; for
the ground is exceedinjf good for anchorage ; there is
a sufficient depth of water, and room enough for the
whole navy of England. On the right hand, as you
enter the port, there is an elegant fanal, or light-
house, kept in good repair : but in all the charts of
this coast which I have seen, this lanthorn is laid down
to the westward of the harbour ; an error equally
absurd and dangerous, as it may mislead the navigator,
and induce him to run his ship among the rocks, to
the eastward of the lijfht-house, where it would un-
doubtedly perish. Opposite to the mouth of the
harbour is the fort, which can be of no service, but
in defending the shipping and the town by sea ; for,
by laud, it is commanded by Montalban, and all the
hills in the neighbourhood. In the war of 1744, it
was taken and re-taken. At present, it is in tolerable
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good repair. 0,i the left of the fort.

m

basin .8 formed bj. a pretty stSne mole ad here hL^a^•dlIuaIl majesty s two irallies J-h ih-. LZ\1
floored with thei? sterns close ?« tt £e'^ ^ei^tS

Sab": te Zs^r-^' T' '^'\ «'-t i- Cd^^d"

B.ght which a British nuhjecrSwe^r he . eLh.;

laJTV^'uI'll^'^i'^ ^'*''""^ horror H„dS

«l».y« in the Turki.h habit.^nd i "i. Stri^",

n.ix with those benduS %"e M^h a^ T.'^'V"pn«,ne^ who .re taken -i„ theT^lt"^ of o '"J

p"™otjcr^,:t'r*&Kfs°'.'.^^

tVjJirthS;S^-\^'i£"?te^^
nests of Dirates wV.o I

extirpate at once those

MediterLS '' Je uinir nShin
"^ "''T^ '^^

r

m

m
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^iJ^lZ Lh nft *"^'i*''' "'''**r
*»•« denomination of

the sordid consideration of h little f^ain in the wav

loTaTt'he r?>,.''"°^
*»>«* Vi", Sardil' TJJ

ASirlii I
'?'•*' P^^*'" •" *'•* Mediterranean,

Adriatic, and Levant, are at i)erpetual war with thos^Mahometan,
;
that while Algiers? Tunis, and SaKma nta n armed cruisers at sea. those Christian pow^

tl\II ^'"P^^y. ?* ^*''"«"» the maritime nations

sLfi «f i *u*"^*' *'i''*
''« cultivate the piratical

S;^ °f
"-rbarv, and meanly purchase passjorts of

MeTiter^tanr"^"'"'"^*^'"^
^'^-^ "^'^^ ^^ *»•«

The Sardinian gallies are mounted each with five-

InH r*i° ^ "**"' ""**
'J*

«^""*> six-pounders, of a side.

Jk / ^f^f ;*'®^/ °^ ^'•""^'•y a-midships, pointingahead, which (m far as I am a6le to judgJ) can nevi?be used point-blank, without demofishhiff The head

fX: l**"" ^""J^- P"^ accommodation on b«^rS
for the officers is wretched. There is a paltry cabin

offiij^ rit/**'.?*
commander; but all the other

hfveTiL^ rV.^^"^*^""' '" « '^""^«°"' ^here theyhave neither light, air, nor any degree of quiet • half
suffocated by the heat of the%la*ce; SrTnt^ by
fleas, bugs, and lice ; and disturbed by the incessantnoise over head. The slaves lie u^n the nSbawks, without any other covering than a tilt Thishowever, is no great hardship, in Iclimate where there
18 scarce any winter. They are fed with a veJ?

a diy
,
and twice a week they have a little rice or

t^'^X"'
"'^'^ i *^*'"' "^'^« *h«y ^re in harbour'knit stockings, or do some other kind of work, whichenables them to make some addition to this w^eT. led

weather, their siiual.ou is truly deplorable. Everywave breaks over the vessel, and not only keeps themcontinually wet, but comes with such force, that they
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re dashed a^init the banks with surprisinir violence •

TrSnl'TKi*'''
^•"^^•'•* ^'^^^' and^somefimw the';brains dashed out. It is impossible (they say) tokeep such a number of desperate people undw any

WNfular command, without exercisinif guch severitiMw must shock humanity. It is alm*ist equally hJ!

witl.m.;
"•"'**'' °^ ""-"'^he* -re crouded togethermthout conveniences, or even the necessaries of life.Tl ey are ordered twice a week to strip, clean, andbathe themselves in the sea : but, notwithsUndtSg

fermh? ZTT"" °^ '^'^^T""?* they swarm with

croS f I -n
''*'**^ ""«"« ^''*« «n hospital, or

JZff /r
•• '-'^y

"'iT'
nevertheless, quitS insen-«ble of their misery, like so many convicts in New-

Terl the'v 1^?^ wt ""^' '"^ -"^'' »"d get druTkwneii they can. When you enter by the stern vmi

Slaves
,
and these expect a gratification. If you walkforwards, you must take care of your pockets You

T'" 1^* "^T'*f ^y «"« «' oth«'' of theXS'with abrush and blacking-ball for cleaning your sCs^ andIf you undergo this operation, it is ten to ^J butyour pocket is picked.*^ If y^u decline his Trviceand keep aloof, you will find it almost impossible toavoid a colony of vermin, which these fXws havea very dexterous method of conveying to stwnc^r

from Nirw fn Villa v^ u •
*^** ^ "® road

tho«, slaves, i. .he sp^e'or^o ofSrSth"
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might even make it fit for a carriage, and the king
would not be oi<e fartliing out of pocket, for they are
quite idle the greatest part of the year.

The gHilies go to sea only in the summer. In
tempestuous weather, they could not live out of port.

Indeed, they are good for nothing but in smooth water,
durhig a calm ; when, by dint of rowing, they make
good way. The king of (Sardinia is so sensible of their

inutility, that ho intends to let his gallies rot ; and, in lieu

of them, has purchased two large frigates in Kiigland,

one of fifty, and another of thirty guns, which are now
in the harbour of Ville Franche. He has also procured
an English officer, one Mr. A , who is second in

command on board of one of them, and has the title

of captain conmiteur, that is, instructor to the first

captain, the marquis de M i, who knows as little of
seamanship as 1 do of Arabic.

The king, it is said, intends to have two or three
more frigates, and then he will be more than a match
for the liarltary corsairs, provided care be taken to man
his fleet in a proper manner : but this will never be
done, unless he invites foreigners into his service, officers

as well as seamen ; for his own dominions produce
neither at present. If he is really determined to make
the most of the maritime situation of his dominions,
as well as of his alliance with Great-Britain, he ought
to supply his ships with English mariners, and put a
British commander at the head of his fleet He ought
to erect mtigazines and docks at Villa Franca ; or if

there is not conveniency for building, he may at least

have pits and wharfs for heaving down and careening

;

and these ought to be under the direction of English-
men, who best understand all the pnrticulars of marine
cecunomy. Without all doubt, he will not be able to

engage foreigners, without giving them liberal appoint-
ments ; and their being engaged in his service will give
umbrage to his own sui)jects : but, when the business
is to establish a maritime power, these considerations
ought to be sacrificed to reasons of public utility.

Nothing can be more absurd and unreasonable, than
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the murmurs of the Piedmontese officers at the prefer

themselves incaoale'°W*J' ? . 1l'^*^ ^''^^ ^-o.
V

themselves incapalile. When Mr -

tions fr,,J.l • °rP"*'"°". «"<! "uml.erless mortiSo"!

the,n. iSe t eXSfd i: Turerr"""™ " ''^.

api.oi.,ted commandant of Nice HiJs/r ^
• '"' *'"'• ""^^

case, ll,e „,,,K,rtun'ties woald haveC I,i' "i.;'"'''

cToptaTt n^ ffi;rwrT,r
'^™"«' "' •-

but 1 know aL l,r. *"r'"' "i"j«-«ty;

general ^sLctl aUrThrrihi'"^ ''"',' ""''°

cordially interested in theUrvit.". «w";'i:e"'k;L"°'f

^X'.fs'i'iSc: 3Tl,";"l EnZd'Tn'a'r/

dilference in tl is particular H^ l
^"'.,'' •"•""

o«e.u„y.v„id havi.l^a';^L'a Sa^oy^t^^lrdt^

W,

I'

I

Hi
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111

utterly ignorant of sea affairs ; unacquainted with the
true interest of his master; proud^ and arbitrary;

reserved to strangers, from a prejudice of national
jealousy ; and particularly averse to the English.

With respect to the antient name of Villa Franca,
there is a dispute among antiquarians. It is not at all

mentioned in the Itinerarium of Antoninus, unless it is

meant as the port of Nice. But it is more surprising,

that the accurate Strabo, in describing this coast,

mentions no such harbour. Some people imagine it is

the Portus Herculis Monseci. But this is undoubtedly
what is now called Monaco ; the harbour of which
exactly tallies with what Strabo says of the Portus
Monseci

—

neque magnas, neque muUas capit nave*, It

holds but a few vessels and those of small Burthen.
Ptolomy, indeed, seems to mention it under the name
of Herculis Portus, different from the Portus Monseci.
His words are these : pMt vari ostium ad lAgtutrium
mare, massiliermum sunt Nicsea, Herculis Portus,
Tropheea Augusti, Monad Portus, Beyond the mouth
of the Var upon the lAgurian Coast, the Marsilian
Colonies are Nice, Port Hercules, Trophaa and Monaco.
In that case, Hercules was worshipped both here and
at Monaco, and gave his name to both places. But on
this subject, I shall perhaps speak more fully in

another letter, after I have seen the Tropheea Augusti,
now called Tourbia, and the town of Monaco, which
last is about three leagues from Nice. Here I cannot
help taking notice of tlie following elegant description

from the Pharsalia, which seems to have been intended
for this very harbour.

Finis et Uesperiat promoto mUite varus,

Quaque sub Hereuleo sacratua numine Portus
Urget rupe cava Pelagus, non Corus in ilium

Jus habet, aut Zephirui, solus sua littora turbai

Circius, et tuta prohibet stations Monoeei.

The Troops advanc'd as far

As flows th' Hesperian Boundary, the Var ;

And where the mountain scoop'd by nature's hands,

The spacious Port of Hercules expands

;
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Here the tall ahipi at anchor safe remain
Tho' Zephyr blows, or CauruB sweeps the Plain

;

The Southern Blast alone disturbs the Bay

;

And to Monaeo't safer Port obstructs the way.

TTie present town of Villa Franca was built and
settled in tje thirteenth century, by order of Charles
n. king of the Sicilies, and count of Provence, in
order to defend the harbour from the descents of the
Saracens, who at that time infested the coast. The
inhabitants were removed hither from another town,
situated on the top of a mountain in the neiirhbour-
hood, which those pirates had destroyed. Some ruins
of the old town are still extant In order to secure
the harbour still more effectually, Emanuel Philibert,
duke of Savoy, built the fort in the beffinninjr of the
last century, toffether with the mole where the eallies
are moored. As I said before, Ville Tranche is built
on the face of a barren rock, washed by the sea ; and
there is not an acre of plain ground within a mile of
It. In summer, the reflexion of the sun from the
rocks must make it intolerably hot ; for even at this
time of the year, I walked myself into a profuse sweat,
by going about a quarter of a mile to see the gallies.

Fray remember me to our friends at A 's. and
believe me to be ever yours.

LETTER XV

NlCB, January 8, 1764.

Madam,—In your favour which I received by Mr
^^-T-\ y?^ remind me of my promise, to coml
municate the remarks I have still to make on theFrench nation

; and at the same time you signify your
opinion, that I am too severe in my former observa-
tions. \ ou even hint a suspicion, that this severity isowing to some personal cause of resentment ; but. I
protest, I have no particular cause of animosity against

111

«^

If
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IZZr t^*.<^0""fy. I have neither oW,>.tion to, nor quarrel with, any subject of France ' andwhen I meet with a Frenchman worthy of my ^ .'teem
I can receive him into my friendship with as3
"me"':i^eHr

'
T"''

'''^ '''' «"y/«"o--c.iti.en oTu^iesame merit. 1 even respect the nation, for thenumber of great men it has produced in a arts aV^sciences. I respect the FrenJi. officers, in par^cukr,for their gallantry and valour ; and especial y for thagenerous humanity which they exercise towards their

sni^?;"-'' m''"
^"|'^«^*''« horrors of war. This liher^

wl U.b H -'l
°^^^ «"-c"mstance of antient chivalry,

flo ri >.i -"^^'^t
*'!''*!' preserving. It had formerf;

flourished m hngland, but was almost extincrui.hed ina succession of civil wars, which are always Jioductiieof cruelty and rancour. It was Henry IV. if France(a real k.nglit errant) who revived it in Europe Hepossessed that greatness of min.l, which can fore"e

fZlV i
the deepest dye: and'as he had aK^

account fnT''^-''^'"5^u*^l!"'""^'«"' ^^ ^^""d h«account, in favouring with his friendship and confi-de.ice some of those who had opposed him in the Held

Xther\?TV"''''''"*VP«'-«vem,ice. I know notwhether he did more service to mankind in general

^L'^rosi't':^ m' PT*'*^^ ^.^^r'-^*"'^ ^-' prisonerrwith
generosity, than he prejudiced his owl, country bv

CrL'nH"f /V.m'-"''^
^"'' P^'-'^i^io"" custom of duel^

omfoJ on ?
'"^' ^ ^"^''> ^""'"^^d >" diametrical

opposition to common cense and humanity

is Lnrrallv"
' """^ >V''«erved, that a French officer

of^hftv \V H ?^'vh ^'T^'^'"*"'
"''«" »'« i« turnedof hfty. Without all doubt, by tliat time, the fireof his vivacity which makes him so troui.esome inhis youth will be considerably abated, and in other

Bu t^p '•" T'\ ^'" 'y'''''^ ^y •'•« experience'But there is a fundamental error in the first principles

^2:1 TT' "''••=';. ^-« -ther confiLs tlianrcmo^e,. Karly prejudices are for the most nart

you will find the old officers iu the French service
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more bi^otted than their juniors, to the punctilios of
false honour.
A lad of a good family no sooner enters into the

service, than he thinks it incumbent upon him ti
shew his courajje in a reticontre. His natural vivacity
prompts him to hazard in company every tliinjf tliat
comes uppermost, without any respect to his seniors
or betters ; and ten to one but he says sometlunjr,
which he finds it necessary to maintain with his
sword. The old officer, instead of cherkiiijf his
petulance, either by rebuke or silent disapprobation,
seems to be pleased with his impertinence, and
encourapres every sally or his presumption. Should
a quarrel ensue, and the parties go out, he makes no
efforts to compromise the dispute ; but sits with a
pleasinor expectation to learn the issue of the rencontre.
If the youufr man is wounded, he kisses him with
transport, extols his bravery, puts him into the hand*
of tlie surgeon, and visits him with great ten<lernes»
every day, until he is cured. If he is killed on the
spot, he shrugs up his shoulders—says, ^ue/Ze r/omma^e/
cetott un umiuUe enfant! ah, patience! \Vhat pity!
he was a fine Boy ! Jt can't be helpt ! and in three
hours the defunct is forgotten. You know, in France,
duels are forbid, on pain of death : but this law is
easily evaded. The person insulted walks out ; the
antagonist undei-stands the hint, and follows him
into tlie street, where they justle as if by accident,
draw tlieir swords, and one of them is either killed or
disable(J, before any effectual means can be used to
part tiiem. Whatever may Ite the issue of the combat,
the magistrate takes no cognizance of it ; at least, it
IS niterpreted into aa accidental rencounter, and no
penalty is incurred on either side. Thus the purpose
of the law is entirely defeated, by a most ridiculous
and cruel connivance. 'Jhe meeVest trifles in con-
versation, a rash word, a distant hint, even a look or
smile of contempt, is sufficient to produce one of
these combats

; but injuries of a deeper dye, such as
terms of reproach, the lie direct, a blow, or even the

U]
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f

menace of a blow, must be discussed with more
formality. In any of these cases, the parties agree to
meet in the dominions of another prince, where they
can niurder each other, without fear of punishment
An officer who is struck, or even threatened with a
blow must not be quiet, until he either kills his
antagonist, or loses his own life. A friend of min"
(a Nissard) who was in the service of France, told me!
that some years ago, one of their captains, in the
heat of passion, struck his lieutenant. They fought
immediately: the lieutenant was wounded and dis-
armed. As it was an affront that could not be made
up, he no sooner recovered of his wounds, than he
called out the captain a second time. In a word, thev
fought five times before the combat proved decisive**
at last, the lieutenant was left dead on the spot.*
ITiis was an event which sufficiently proved the
absurdity of the punctilio that gave rise to it. The
poor gentleman who was insulted, and outraged by the
brutality of the aggressor, found himself under the
necessity of giving him a further occasion to take
away his life. Another adventure of the same kind
happened a few years ago in this place. A French
< cer having threatened to strike another, a formal
challenge ensued ; and it being agreed that they
should fight until one of them dropped, each provided
himself with a couple of pioneers to dig his grave on
the spot. They engaged just without one of the gates
ot Nice, 11 presence of a great number of spectators,
and fought with surprising fury, until the ground was
drenched with their blood. At length one of them
stumbled, and fell ; upon which the other, who found
himself mortally wounded, advancing, and dropping
his point, said, " Je te donne ce que tu mas ote. " 1
give thee that which thou hast taken from me." So
saying, he dropped dead upon the field. The other
who had been the person insulted, was so dangerously
wounded, that he could not rise. Some of the
spectators carried him forthwith to the beach, and
putting him into a boat, conveyed him by sea to
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Chr2S'n K^^i ^\ '*^.*'" «nt«»oni8t wag deniedChristian burial, as he died without absolution andevery body allowed that his soul went to hell •bJt thegentlemen of the army declared, that he died like aman of honour. Should a man be never so welltochned to make atonement in a peaceable mannerfor an insult Kiven in the heat of Lssion or ?n thefury of uitoxication, it cannot be received' Even anS "^S t'V ^j;°™ Ignorance, or absence ofmmd, must be cleansed with blood. A certain noblelord of our country, when he was yet a commoner on
at\b;:r'*^V"J°i^'"'^

^^^^^^'^ ^^ « dLmmaTf t^ sortat the court of Lorrain. He had been riding out, andrtrolhng along a public walk, in a brown study/w^^h

KfZ hL H
''^ °^ a marquis, who chanced tobe before him. He never thought of the petit mattre

'

but lifting up his whip, in order to kill the 7nsect'

in tb/*"""''
^'^ '.^^"^^'^ ^'*^ * ^-^ck, that alarmed

was produced m a moment, and the ieressor in

thi^T u *f "° ^°°"«'* ^a^ed from his reveriethan he begged pardon, and offered to make itiproner concessions for what he had done through mei
excu::fa thi:

^^'•'^"^ "°"^^ ^^- admitted h^
tffrZTi • '^f^ ^®° *"y precedent of such anaffront being washed away without blood. A conclaveof honour was immediately assembled

; and afterW
f 2"-

fi'
*^^ ^^''^^' ^^^^ ^^ involuntary offencf

the rest ortJi'""'^""""'
^t

?
Public ordinary, stunned

l«nJif
the company with their loquacity At

&•; n^me *'?A:"' f f
"percilious air, astd theoiners name. I never tell my name, (said he) but
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in a whisper." *'You may have very jrood reasons
for keeping it secret," replied the first. "I will

tell you," (resumed the otiier) : with these words
he rose ; and jfoinjf round to him, pronounced,
loud enough to l»e heard by the whole company, " Je
mupitelle Herre Puymn; et vous etes un impertinent,"
" ^Iy name is Peter Peasant, and you are an impertinent
fellow." JSo saying, he walked out: the interrogator
followed him into the street, where they justled, drew
their swords, and engaged. He who asked the question
was run through the body ; but his relations were so
Eowerful, that the victor was obliged to fly his country,
le was tried and condemned in his absence ; his goods

were confiscated ; his wife broke her heart ; his
children were reduced to beggary ; and he himself is

now starving in exile. In England we have not yet
adopted all the implacability of the punctilio. A
gentleman may be insulted even with a blow, and
survive, after having once hazarded his life against the
aggressor. The laws of honour in our country do not
oblitfe him either to slay the person from whom he
received the injury, or even to fight to tlie last drop
of his own blood. One finds no examples of duels
amon$; the Romans, who were certainly as brave and
as delicate in their notions of honour as the French.
Cornelius Nepos tells us, that a famous Athenian
general, having a dispute with his colleague, who
was of Sparta, a man of a fiery disposition, this last

lifted 'p his cane to strike him. Had this ha])pened
to a French petit maitre, death must have ensued : but
mark what followed.—The Athenian, far from resent-
ing the ojtrage, in what is now called a gentleman-
like manner, said, "Do, strike if you please ; but hear
me." He never dreamed ofcutting the Lacedemonian's
throat ; but bore with his passionate temper, as the
infirmity of a friend who had a thousand good qualities

to overbalance that defect.

I need not expatiate upon the folly and the mischief
which are countenanced and promoted by the modern
practice of duelling. 1 need not give examples of
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mJ't^^l
have murdered each other, in obedience to

inf™,T "' ''*'" '"' "'"asxi'ist, he is l.rcke with

vn!l^^^ \ ^''®^® *''® reflections which I knowyour own good sense will suggest, but I wil mZbold to propose a remedy for tlds gigantic ev- ^h^h

sS or" ni t 1
^ "'^'?' convicted of having used a

anXr! eiCln^dupT''"''
"^""^^ weapon/ against

anyp.vir--^Si-^-rLlc.^^^^

\
'
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if any man is killed in a duel, let his body he hanged
npon a public gibbet, for a certain time, and then given
to the surgeons : let his antagonist be hanged as a
murderer, and dissected also ; and some marl< of infamy
be set on the memory of both. I apprehend such
regulations would put an effectual stop to the practice

of duelling, which nothing but the fear of infamy can
support ; for I am persuaded, that no being, capable of
reflection, would prosecute the trade of astiossination

at the risque of his own life, if this hazard was at

the same time reinforced by the certain prospect of
infamy and ruin. Every person of sentiment would in

that case allow, that an officer, who in a duel robs a
de«H;rving woman of her husband, a number of children
of their father, a family of its support, and the com-
munity ofa fellow-citizen, has as little meritto plead from

11
I

exposing his own person, as a highwayman, or house-

{ I

breaker, who every day risques his life to rob or plunder
that which is not of half the importance to society. I

think it was from the Buccaneers of America, that the
English have learned to abolish one solecism in the prac-

tice ofduelling : those adventurers decided their personal

quarrels with pistols ; and this improvement has been
adopted in Great Britain with good success ; though in

France, and other parts of the continent, it is looked
upon as a proof of their barbarity. It is, however, the
only circumstance of duelling, which savours ofcommon
sense, as it puts all mankind upon a level, the old with
the young, the weak with the strong, the unwieldy with
the nimble, and the man who knows not how to hold a

sword with the tpadassin, who has practised fencing

from the cradle. What glory is tliere in a man's
vanquishing an adversary over whom he has a manifest
advantage .'' To abide the issue of a combat in this case,

does not even require that moderate share of resolution
which nature has indulged to her common children.

Accordingly, we have seen many instances of a coward's

provoking a man of honour to battle. In the reign of

our second Charles, when duels flourished in all their

absurdity, and the seconds fought while their principals
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were engaged, Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, not
content with having debauched the countesii of bhrewa-
bnry and publishing her shame, took all opportuuitiee

,
Pfo^?'*»"« the earl to single combat, hoping he

should have an easy conquest, his lordship being apuny little creature, tiuiet, inoffensive, and every way
unfit for such personal contests. He riaiculed him onaU occasions; and at last declared in public com-
fany, that there was no glory in cuckolding Shrowf-
ury, who had not spirit to resent the injury. This

was an insult which could not be overlooked. The
n **'pi

**'"" * challenge
;
and they agreed to fight, at

Barns-Elms, in presence of two gentlemen, whom they
chose for their seconds. All the four engaged at the
same time

; the first thrust was fatal to the earl of
Shrewsbury

; and his friend killed the duke's second
at the same instant. Buckingham, elated with his
exploit, set out immediately for the earl's seat at
Uiefden, where he lay with his wife, after having boasted
of the murder of her husband, whose blood he shewed
her upon his sword, as a trophy of his prowess. But
this very duke of Buckingham was little better than a
poltroon at bottom. When the gallant earl of Ossory
challenged him to fight in Chelsea fields, he crossed
the water to Battersea, where he pretended to wait for
his lordship; and then complained to the house of
lords, that Ossory had given him the rendezvous, and
did not keep h.s appointment He knew the house
would interpose in the quarrel, and he was not dis-
appointed. ITieir lordships obliged them both to irive
their word of honour, that their quarrel should have no
other consequences.

I ought to make an apology for having troubled a
lady witli so many observations on a subject so unsuitable
to the softness of the fair sex ; but I kuow you cannot
be mdiffereiit to any thing that so nearly affects the
interests of humanity, which I can safely aver have
alone suggested every thing wliich has been said by.Madam, Your very humble servant

m

ii X
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LETTER XVI

NlOB, Mtn S. 1764.

Orar Doctor,—A few dajn ago, I rode out with two
giMitleinen of this country, to Bee a stream of water
whiuh wan formerly conveyed in an aqueduct to the
antient city of (emenelion, from whence this place is

distant about a mile, though separated by abrupt rocks
and deep hoUown, which last are here honoured with
the name uf vallies. The water, which is ex<|ui8itely

cool, and lif^ht ai<d pure, fj^ushes from the middle of a
rock by a hole which 'ads to a subterranean aqueduct
carried through the ii iddle of the mountain, lliis

is a Roman work, and the more I considered it,

appeared the more stupendous. A peasant v/ho lives

upon the spot told us, he had entered by this hole at
eight in the morning, and advanced so far, that it was
four in the afternoon before he came out. lie said ho
walked in the water, through a regular canal formed of a
hard stone, lined with a kind of cement, and vaulted
overhead ; but so high in most parts he could stand
upright, yet in others, the bed of the canal was so filled

with earth and stones, that he was obliged to stoop in
passing. He 8aid that there were air-lioles at certain
distances (and indeed I saw one of these not far from
the present issue) that there were some openings and
stune seats on the sides, and here and there figures of
men formed of stone, with hammers and working tools

iu their hands, i am apt to believe the fellow romanced
a little, in order to render his adventure the more
marvellous : but I am certainly informed, that several
persons have entered this passage, and proceeded a
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w!.«'"r"^
the country) U at the dl.tHnce of eiih?

Micreuible. Ihe stream i« now ca led ia Jonluine d»mW/., and .^carefully conducted by different hranchSInto the adjacent vineyard, and gardens, for watenW
outherly, at the dintance of half a mill »h««^

'of wateV'cillTr/;
-P'-« ''-»'«'Ke o^ Thelife^kind"oi water, called la source du temple. It was convev«H

•xpence. The water from^thrrtrrc; duLT iSuelfrom a,tone building which covers The paS^' ^th:
^m •

iL'-'*'"''*''
*° *"'-° ««^«'-al olive, con.,3 woeJS *^"'*f ''•'*'V«>'«d *»'^o"gh a Modern alSScJraised upon paultry arcades at the expence of th«public, and afterwards is branched off ifiverv L.U

Jo'uX' 'V'l '*"^'^* °^ '^'^ parched 'a:7breu
tw nTu '! '^?'"*"« "'^'•e «° "^'ed to bathinir that

and\S i TIT' V'^-^'-^eat quantity Z'aterana tnis, I imajrine, is one reason that induced tl.pmto spare no labour and expence in brin^i ,t it from^^«ance when they had not plenty of it^at home
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springs of good water on the spot where Cemenelion
stood : but there is a hardness in all well-water, which

quality is deposited in running a long course, especially

if exposed to the influence of the sun and air. The
Romans, therefore, had good reason to soften and
meliorate this element, by conveying it a good length

of way in open aqueducts. What was used in the

baths of Cemenelion, they probably brought in leaden

pipes, some of which have been dug up very lately by
accident. You must know, 1 made a second excursion

to these antient ruins, and measured the arena of the

amphitheatre with packthread. It is an oval figure

;

the longest diameter extending to about one hundred
and thirteen feet, and the shortest to eighty-eight

;

but 1 will not answer for the exactness of the measure-
ment In the center of it, there was a square stone,

with an iron ring, to which I suppose the wild beasts

were tied, to prevent their springing upon the spectators.

Some of the seats remain, the two opposite entrances,

consisting each of one large gate, and two lateral

smaller doors, arched : there is also a considerable

portion of the external wall ; but no columns, or other
ornaments of architecture. Hard by, in the garden of
the count de Gubernatis, I saw the remains of a bath,

fronting the portil of the temple, which I have described

in a former letter ; and here were some shafts of marble

Eillars, particularly a capital of the Corinthian order,

eautifully cut, of white alabaster. Here the count
found a large quantity of fine marble, which he has
converted to various uses ; and some mutilated statues,

bronze as well as marble. The peasant shewed me
some brass and silver medals, which he has picked up
at different times in labouring the ground ; together

with several oiilong beads of coloured glass, which were
used as ear-rings by the Roman ladies ; and a small

seal of agate, very much defaced. Two of the medals
were of Maximiau and Gallienus ; the rest were so

consumed, tJiat I could not read the legend. You
know, that on public occasions, such as games, and
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successivp arrL I*
^""®^®'» ,"om the barbarity ofsuccessive ages. It was a trophy erected hv th^ ^ i

MaritLe Alps
. such as thfT"°"'-,"".H**°' °^ *he««

nontes, Is.mrd Cuni etc iri'^'i"
^"''"""•' ^«»-

of a mountain whcho;e'Lksth?w"'^ *"P
and now exhibits tl.« fiiT *.°^'^" ^'^ Monaco,
tower. There is a desSr"'^"? ^^ '^^ «'^ ^"'"^d
Italian marus!T;t%ywwK '" '"
beautiful edifice of fwn cf • 5^^^" '" ''^^e »'een a
and trophies in ako.rph-pvn"^';!^'^^'""^*^

"'^^^ '^^^""'"^

C»sar Jn t^'e top %fone o^'lhi^
'^^^ of Augustus

fcon, some word^s of whkh are still 1? ^^ '" '"'"''^

fragment of a marble found cToi to tT. fj i"^^/.
*^^

but the whole is preserved i^n Plir?v \ "^ building;

these words, lib. ii[. Sp 20 ^' ''^** ^'^'"^ '* ''"^

I
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IMPEEATORI CAESAUI DIVI. P. AVO. PONT.

MAX IMP. XIV. TRIBVNIC. POTEST. XVIII.

S. P. Q. K.

QVODEIVSDVCTV, AV8PICIISQ. GENTES ALPINiE OMNES,

qVM A MARI SVPERO AD INFERVM PERTIXEBANT, SVB

IMPERIVM PO. RO. 8YNT REDAC. GENTES ALPINiE DEVICTA
TRVMPIUNI CAMVNI, VENNONETES, ISNARCI, BREVNI,

NAVNES, F0CVNATE8, VINDELICORVM GENTES QVATVOR,

CONSVANETES, VIRVCINATES, LICATES, CATENATES, ABI-

SONTES. RVGVSCI, 8VANETES, CALVCONES, BRIXENTES,

LEPONTII, VIBERI, NANTVATES, SEDVNI, VEBAGRI,
8ALA.SSI, ACITAVOKES MEDVLLI, VCINI, CATVRI0E3,

BRIOIANI, SOOIT-NTII, NEMALONES, EDENETES,
ESVBIANI, VEAMINI, OALLITiE, TRIVLLATI,

ECTINI, VERGVNNI, EGVITVRI. NEMENTVRI,
ORATELLI, NERVSCI, VELAVNI, 8VETRI.

This Trophy is erected by the Senate and People of

Rome to the Emperor Ccesar Augusfus, son of the divine

Julius, in the fourteenth year of his imperial Dignity,

and in the eighteenth of his Tribunician Power, because

under his command and auspices all the nations of the

Alps from the Adriatic to the Tuscan Sea, were reduced

under the Dominion of Rome. The Alpine nations sub-

dued were the 2'rumpelini, etc.

Pliny, however, is mistaken in placing this inscrip-

tion on a trophy near the Augusta prcetoriOf now called

Aosta, in Piedmont : where, indeed, there is a triumphal

arch, but no inscription. This noble monument of

antiquity was first ot all destroyed by fire ; and after-

wards, in Gothic times, converted into a kind of

fortification. The marbles belonging to it were either

employed in adorning the church of the adjoining

village,' which is still called Turbia, a corruption of

Trophaea ; or converted into tomb-stones, or carried off

1 This was formerly a considerable town called Villa Martiw, and

pretends to the honour of having given birth to Auliis Helvius, who
succeeded Commodiis as emperor of Rome, by the name of Peninax,

which he acquired from his obstinate refusal of that dignity, when

it was forced upon him by the senate. You know this uiaii, though

of very low birth, possessed many excellent qualities, and was basely

murdered by the pnetorian guards, at the instigation of Didiui

Juliauua. For my part, I could never read without emotion, that

I
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to be preserved in one or two churches of Nice Atpresen
,

the work has the apnearance of a ruinouswach-tower, w>th Gothic hattfementH
; and as suchsta uis und.stu.ffuished by those who travel by sea fromhence to Genoa, and other ports of Italy. VthinHhave now descril.ed all the antiquities n the neVhbourhood of Nice, except some catacombs or cavS"

tZZ^ ''t "i
St. iTospice, which Buschin^Hu hsgBOferaphy, has described as a strong? town and seaport, thoujrh in fact, there is not the least est.Ve

opp..,te to the tower of Turbia, with the mountainsof Hh.ch It forms a bay, where there is a trreat aidcunous hshery of the tunny fish, farmed of tfe kin^ 1Sardnna. Upon this point there is a watch-tower Sillkept ni repair, to give notice to the pei.ple f- theneighbourhood, in case any Barhary coS ho.appear on the coast. The catacombs were in dl Zb-au.l.ty dug, „, former times, as places of retreat for«je uihab. ants upon sudden descents of the Wens
cJ^i^tuS \w '' ^'"^ ""'^ '''' ^---^ --Scenturies. Alany cunous persons have entered tbpmand proceeded a considerable way by torcl"lTght w t

h

out arnvnig at the further extrenfity
; and the tradUion

citv of'rp"*'-' i^ '^''^i^'^y
••*«'=»' *« far as 1^ Tit r„t

« mo«/
^^?',?"^^'«-''

;
but this is an idle suppositionalmost as ridiculous as that which ascribes them to u"elabour and ingenuity of the fairies: they co^isist ofnarrow subterranean passages, vaulted with stone andlined with cement, rfere and there onertnds detechedapar ments ike small chambers, where I suppose thepeople remained concealed till he danger waToverpiodorus S.culus tells us, that the antient iirai,itn![;of this country usually lived under grouid. "Iw^tn terra cuhant ut plarimum ; plures ad cavasaxaSZcasgue ab natura facia,, uti tegantur corpora ^^SZ^'

pair, '«'»^'«« pa/;* o,«m"m^oSr w"^
'.»«»<»„«,. ^tre pio\

afraid of iiuthiiiK ymii^vth^auvT,?^^*' ) « "^^^ *«*-"'« «"«! weri
Father. FatHer Sf t"hiK:t^X'C^^"ira^^^^^

\:\ t
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" The Ligurians mostly lie on the bare ground ; many
of them lodge in bare Caves and Caverns where the^

are sheltered from the inclemency of the weather.

'

Tliis was likewise the custom of the Troglodytw, a

people bordering upon Ethiopia, who, according to

iElian, lived in subterranean caverns; from whence,

indeed they took their name rpwyXri, signifying a

cavern ; and Virgil, in his Georgics, thus describes the

Sarmatce,
Jpsi in defoeiiia gpecuMu, secura sub alta

Oeia agunt terra.

In Subterranean Caves secure they lie

Nor heed the transient seasons as they fly.

These are dry subjects ; but such as the country

affords. If we have not white paper, we must snow

with brown. Even that which 1 am now scrawling

may be useful, if not entertaining: it is therefore

the more confidently offered by— Dear Sir, Yours

affectionately.

It

LETTER XVII
Nick, July 2, 1764.

Dear Sir,—Nicewas originally a colony from Marseilles.

You know the Pljocians (if we may believe Justin and

Polybius) settled in Gaul, and built Marseilles, during

the reign of Tarquinius Priscus at Rome. This city

flourished to such a degree, that long before the

Romans were in a condition to extend their dominion,

it sent forth colonies, and established them along the

coast of Liguria. Of these, Nice, or Nicaea, was one of

the most remarkable ; so called, in all probability, from

the Greek wo.d Ntici), signifying Victoria, in consequence

of some important victory obtained over the Salij and

Ligures, who were the antient inhabitants of this

country. Nice, with its mother city, being in the

sequel subdued by the Romans, fell afterwards success-

ively under the dominion of the Goths, Burgundians,
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and Franks, the kings of Aries, and the kings of Naples,
as counts of Provence. In the year one thousand three
hundred and eighty-eight, the city and county of Nice
being but ill protected by the family of Durazzo,
voluntarily surrendered themselves to Amadseus, sur-
named the Red, duke of Savoy ; and since that period,
they have continued as part of that potentate's
dominions, except at such times as they have been
over-run and possessed by the power of France, which
hath always been a troublesome neighbour to this
country. The castle was begun by the Arragonian
counts of Provence, and afterwards enlarged by several
successive dukes of Savoy, so as to be deemed impreg-
nable, until the modem method of besieging began to
take place. A fruitless attempt was made upon it in
the year one thousand five hundred and forty-three,
by the French and Turks in conjunction : but it was
reduced several times after that period, and is now
in ruins. The celebrated engineer Vauban, being
commanded by Louis XIV to give in a plan for fortifying
Nice, proposed, that the river Paglion should be turned
into a new channel, so as to surround the town to the
north, and fall into the harbour; that where the
1 aghon now runs to the westward of tlie city walls
there should be a deep ditch to be filled with sea-water;
and that a fortress should be built to the westward of
this fosse. These particulars might be executed at no
very great expence ; but, I apprehend, thev would be
ineffectual, as the town is commanded by every hill in
the neighbourhood

; and the exhalations from stagnating
sea-water would infallibly render the air unwholesome!
Notwithstanding the undoubted antiquity of Nice, very
few monuments of that antiquity now remain. The
inhabitants say, they were either destroyed by the
fcwaracens in their successive descents upon the coast, by
the barbarous nations in their repeated incursions, or
used in fortifying the castle, as well as in buildinir
other edifices. 'ITie city of Cemenelion, however, was
subject to the same disasters, and even entirely ruined :

nevertheless, we stiU find remains of its autient

Iff
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splendor. There have been likewise a few stones found
at Nice, with antient inscriptions ; but there ia nothing
of this kind standing, unless we give the name of
antiquity to a marble cross on the road to Provence,
about half a mile from the city. It stands upon a
pretty liigh pedestal with steps, under a pretty stone
cupola or dome, supported by four Ionic pillars, on the
spot where Charles V. emperor of Germany, PVancis I.

of France, and pope Paul II. agreed to have a conference,
in order to determine all their disputes, llie emperor
came hither by sea, with a powerful fleet, and the
French king by land, at the head of a numerous army.
All the endeavours of his holiness, however, could not
effect a peace ; but they agreed to a truce of ten years.

Mezerai affirms, that these two great princes never saw
one another on this occasion ; and that this shyness
was owing to the management of the pope, whose
private designs might have l>een frustrated, had they
come to a personal interview. In the front of the
colonade, there is a small stone, with an inscription in

Latin, which is so high, and so much defaced, that I

cannot read it.

In the sixteenth century there was a college erected
at Nice, by Emanuel Philibert, duke of ^avoy, for

granting degrees to students of law ; and in the year
one thousand six hundred and fourteen, Charles
HImanuel I. instituted the senate of Nice ; consisting of
a president, and a certain number of senators, who are
distinguished by their purple robes, and other ensigns
of authority. TTiey administer justice, bailing the
power of life and death, not only through the whole
county of Nice, but causes are evoked from Oneglia,
and some other places, to their tribunal, which is the
dernier reasort, from whence there is no appeal. The
commandant, however, by virtue of his military power
and unrestricted authority, takes upon him to punish
individuals by imprisonment, corporal pains, . and
banishment, without consulting the senate, or indeed,
observing any form of trial. The only redress against
any unjust exercise of this absolute power, is by
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eomplaint to the king ; and you know, what chance a
poor man has for being redressed in this manner.
With respect to religion, I may safely say, tiiat here

luperstitioii reigns under the darkest shades of ignorance
and prejudice. I think there are ten convents and
three nunneries within and without the walls of Nice ;

and among them all, I never could hear of one man
who had made any tolerable advances in any kind of
human learning. All ecclesiastics are exempted from
any exertion of civil power, being under the immediate
protection and authority of the bishop, or his vicar.
The bishop of Nice is suffragan of the archbishop of
Ambrun in France ; and the revenues of the see amount
to between five and six hundred pounds sterling. We
have likewise an office of the inquisition, though I do
not hear that it presumes to execute any acts of
jurisdiction, without the king's special permission. All
the churches are sanctuaries for all kinds of criminals,
except those guilty of high treason ; and the priests are
extremely jealous of their privileges in this particular.
They receive, with open arms, murderers, robbers,
smugglers, fraudulent bankrupts, and felons of every
denomination

; and never give them up, until after
having stipulated for their lives and liberty. I need
not enlarge upon the pernicious consequences of this
infamous prerogative, calculated to raise and extend
the power and influence of the Roman church, on the
ruins of morality and good order. I saw a fellow, who
had three days before murdered his wife in the last
month of pregnancy, taking the air with great com-
posure and serenity, on the steps of a church in
Florence; and nothing is more common, than to see
the most execrable villains diverting themselves in the
cloysters of some convents at Rome.

Nice abounds with noblesse, marquissea, counts, and
barons. Of these, three or four families are really
respectable

: the rest are novi homines, sprung from Bour-
geois, who have saved a little money by their different
occupationsjuuu raised themselves to therankof noidesse
by purchase. One is descended from an avocat ; another

HI
Hi

a J
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from an apothecary ; a third from a retailer of wine,
a fourth from a dealer in anchovies ; and I am told,
there is actualljr a count at Villefranche, whose father
sold macaroni in the streets. A man in this country
may buy a marquisate, or a county, for the value of
three or four hundred pounds sterling, and the title
follows the fief; but he may purchase lettrea de noblesae
for about thirty or forty guineas. In Savoy, there are
six hundred families of noblesse; the greater part of
which have not above one hundred crowns a year to
maintain their dignity. In the mountains of Piedmont,
and even in this country of Nice, there are some
representatives of very antient and noble families,
reduced to the condition of common peasants ; but
they still retain the antient prido of their houses, and
boast of the noble blood that runs in their veins. A
gentleman told me, that in travelling through the
mountains, he was obliged to pass a night in the cottage
Tone of these rusticated nobles, who called to his son

in the evening, " Chevalier, as-tu donni d manger aux
cochons?" "Have you fed the Hogs, Sir Knight?"
ITiis, however, is not the case with the noblesse of
Nice. Two or three of them have about four or five
hundred a year : the rest, in general, mav have about
one hundred pistoles, arising from the silk, oil, wine,
and oranges, produced in their small plantations, where
thev have also country houses. Some few of these are
well built, commodious, and agreeably situated ; but,
for the most part, they are miserable enough. Our
noblesse, notwithstanding their origin, and the cheap
rate at which their titles have been obtained, are
nevertlieless extremely tenacious of their privileges,
very delicate in maintaining the etiquette, and keep
at a very stately distance from the Bourgeoisie. How
they live in their families, » do not choose to en-
quire

; but, in public, Madame appears in her robe
of gold, or silver stuff, with her powder and frisure,
her perfumes, her paint and her patches; while
Monsieur Le Comte struts about in his lace and
embroidery. Rouge and fard are more peculiarly
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necessary in this country, where the complexion and
skin are naturally swarthy and yellow. 1 have likewise
observed, that most of the females are pot-l»ellied ; a
circumstance owing, I Mieve, to the ^leat quantity
of vegetable trash which they eat. Ail the iiorses,
mules, asses, and cattle, which feed upon grass, have
the same distension. This kind of food prod uces such
acid juices in the stomach, as excite a perpetual sense
of hunger. I have l)een often amazed at the voracious
appetites of these people. You must not expect Miat I
should describe the tables and the hospitality of our
Nissard gentry Our consul, who \s a very honest
man, told me, he had lived four and thirty years in
the country, without having once eat or drank in any
ot their houses. '

The noblesse of Nice cannot leave the country
without express leave from the king; and this leave,when obtained, is for a limited time, which they dare
not exceed, on pain of incurring his majesty's dis-
pleasure. They must, therefore, endeavour to find
amusements at home ; and this, I apprehend, would
be no easy task for people of an active spirit or restless
disposition. True it is, the religion of the country
supplies a never-failing fund of pastime to those whbhave any relish for devotion ; and this is here a pre-
vailing taste. We have had transient visits of a pupnet^shew, strolling musicians, and rope-dancers ; but they
did not like their quarters, and decamped without beat

nL^r""' .
^*.^**^ surnmer, about eight or nine at

night, part of the noblesse may be seen assembled ina place called the Pare; which is, indeed, a .-.rt of a
street formed by a row of very paltry houses on one
side, and on the other, by part of the town-wall, which
screens it from a prospect of the sea, the only object
that could render it agreeable. Here vou mav perceive
the noblesse stretched in pairs upon loirs of wood, likeso many seals upon the rocks by moon-light, each dame
ulv J ^"**^'' • ^?^ y°" ™"^t understand, thisItohan fashion prevails at Nice amoi.ff all ranks ofpeople, and there is not such a passion as jealous-
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known. The husband and the cici»heo live toffether aa

worn brothers ; and the wife and the mintreHS embrace

each other with marks of the warmest atfection. 1 do

not choose to enter into particulars. I cannot open the

scandalous chronicle of Nice, without hazard of con-

tamiuHtion. With respect to delicacy and decorum, you

may peruse dean Swift's description of the Yahoos, and

then you will have some idea of the porchtfria, that dis-

tinguishes the gallantry of Nice. But the Tare is not

the only place of pulific resort for our noblesse in a

summer's evening. Just without one of our gates, you

will find them seated in ditches on the highway side,

serenaded with the croaking of frogs, and the bells

and braying of mules and asses continually passing in

a perpetujil cloud of dust. Besides these amusements,

there is a public convermzione every evening at the

commandant's house called the Government, where

those noble personages play at cards for farthings. In

carnival time, there is also, at this same government, a

ball twice or thrice a week, carried on by subscription.

At this assembly every person, without distinction, is

permitted to dance in mascjucrade : but, after dancing,

they are obliged to unmask, and if Bourgeois, to retire.

No individual can give a ball, without obtaining a

permission and guard of the commandant ; and then

his bouse is open to all masques, without distinction,

who are provided with tickets, which tickets are sold

by the commandant's secretary, at five sols a-piece,

and delivered to the guard at the door, if I have a

mind to entertain my particular friends, I cannot have

more than a couple of violins ; and, in that case, it is

called a converitazione.
, ,

Though the king of Sardinia takes all opportunities

to distinguish the subjects of Great- Britain with

particular marks of respect, I have seen enough to be

convinced, that our nation is looked upon with an

evil eye by the people of Nice ; and this arises partly

from reliffious prejudices, and partly from envy,

occasioned by a ridiculous notion of our superior wealth.

For my own part, I owe them nothing on the score of
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dvihtiei ; and therefore, I ihall say nothinif more on
toe subject, lest I sliould be tempted to deviate from
that temperance and impartiality which I would faiu
hope have hitherto characterised the remarks of,—
Dear Sir, your faithful, bumble servant

LETTER XVIII

NICS, September 2, 17ei

Dear Doctor,—I wrote in May to Mr. B at
Geneva, and ^ave him what information he desired to
have, touchinjf the conveniences of Nice. I shall now
enter into the same detail, for the benefit of such of
your friends or patients, as may have occasion to try
this climate.

The journey from Calais to Nice, of four persons in
a coach, or two post-chaises, with a servant on horse-
back, travellinjf post, may be performed with ease, for
about one hundred and twenty pounds, includinjf every
expence. Either at Calais or at Paris, you will always
find a travelling? coach or berline, which you may buy
for thirty or forty guineas, and this will serve very
well to reconvey you to your own country.

In the town of Nice, you will find no ready-furnished
lodgings for a whole family. Just without one of the
gates, there are two houses to be let, ready-furnished,
for about five loui'dores per month. As for the country
houses ni this neiglibourhood, thev are damp in winter
and generally without chimnies ;*and in summer they
are rendered uninhabitable by the heat and the
vermin. If you hire a tenement in Nice, you must take
It for a year certain ; and this will cost you alwut twenty
pounds sterling. For this price, I have a ground floor
paved with brick, consisting of a kitchen, two large
hails, a couple ofgood rooms with chimnies, three large
closets that serve for bed-chambers, and dressing-rooms
a butler's room, and three apartments for servants*
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lumber or fitorei, to which we ascend hj narrow wooden
stain. 1 have lilcewise two small gardens, well stocked

with oranfTcs, lemons, peaches, fiffs, grapes, corinths,

sallad, and put-herhs. it is supplied with a draw-well

of good water, and there is another in the vestibule of

the house, which is cool, large, and magnificer You
may hire furniture for such a tenement for a^ at two
guineas a month : but I chose rather to buy what was
necessary ; and this cost me about sixty pounds. I

suppose it will fetch me about half the money when 1

leave the place. It is very difficult to find a tolerable

cook at Nice. A common maid, who serves the peopie

of the country, for three or four livres a month, will not

live with an Knglish family under eight or ten. They
are all slovenly, slothful, and unconscionable cheats.

The markets at Nice are tolerably well supplied.

Tlieir beef, which comes from Piedmont, is pretty good,

and we have it all the year. In the winter we have
likewise excellent pork, and delicate lamb ; but the

mutton is indiiferent. Piedmont, also, affords us

delicious capons, fed with maize ; and thr "country

produces excellent turkeys, but very few gee^e.

Chickens and pullets are extremely meagre. I have
tried to fatten them, without success. In summer they

are subject to the pip, and die in great numbers.
Autumn and winter are the seasons for game ; hares,

partridges, quails, wild-pigeons, woodcocks, snipes,

thrushes, beccaficas, and ortolans. Wild -boar is

sometimes found in the mountains : it has a delicious

taste, not unlike that of the wild hog in Jamaica ; and
would make an excellent barbecue, al>out the beginning
of winter, when it is in good case : but, when meagre,
the head only is presented at tables. Pheasants are

very scarce. As for the heath-game, I never saw but

one cock, which my servant bought in the market, and
brought home ; but the commandant's cook came into

my kitchen, and carried it off, after it was halfplucked,

saying, his master had company to dinner. Tne hares

are large, plump, and juicy. The partridges are

generally of the red sort ; large as pullets, and of a
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good flavour : there are aliio some grey partridges iii

the mountains ; and another sort ofa white colour, that
weigh four or five pounds each. Beccafieus are smaller
than sparrows, but very fat, and they are generally
eaten half raw. 'ITie best way of dressing them is to
stuff them into a roll, scooped of it's crum ; to baste
them well with butter, and roast them, until they are
brown and crisp. 'Hie ortolans are kept in cages, and
crammed, until they die of fat, then eaten iw dainties.
The thrush is presented with the trail, because the bird
feeds on olives. They may as well eat the trail of a
sheep, because it feeds on the aromatic herbs of the
mountain. In the summer, we have beef, veal, and
mutton, chicken, and ducks ; which last are very fat,
and very rtjthby. All the meat is tough in this season,
because the excessive heat, and great number of flies,
will not admit of its being kept any time after it is
killed. Butter and milk, though not. very delicate, we
have all the year. Our tea and fine sugar come from
Marseilles, at a very reasonable price.
Nice is not without variety of fish ; though they

are not counted so good in theii kinds a- those of
the ocean. Soals, and flat-fish in general, are scarce.
Here are some mullets, both grey and red. We some-
times s'e the dory, which is called St Pierre; with
rock-fish, bonite, and mackarel. The gurnard appears
pretty ot\en ; and there is plenty of a kind of large
wlutmg, which eats pretty well; but has not the
delicacy of that which is caught on our coast. One of
the best fish of this country, is called Le Loup, about
two or three pounds in weight ; white, firm, and well-
flavoured. Another, no-way inferior to it, is the
Moustel, about the same size; of a dark -grey colour,
and short, blunt snout

; growing thinner and flatter
from the shoulders downwards, so as to resemble a
soal at the teil. This cannot be the mmtela of the
witients, which is supposed to be the sea lamprey.
Here too are found the vyvre, or, as we call it, weaver

;

remarkable for its long, sharp snines, so dangerous to
the fingers of the fishermen. We have abundance of
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the stppia, or cuttle-fish, of which the people in this
couutry make a delicate ragout ; as also of the fo/ype
de uter, wliich is an ujfly animal, with long feelers,
like tails, which they often wind about the legs of the
fishermen. They are stewed with onions, and f\i
something like cow-heel. The market somef es
affords the ecrivisse de mer, which is a lobster witnout
claws, of a sweetish taste ; and there are a few rock
oysters, very small and very rank. Sometimes the
fishermen find under water, pieces of a very hard
cement, like plaister of Paris, which contain a kind of
muscle, called la datte, from its resemblance to a date.
These petrifactions are commonly of a triangular form,
and may weigh about twelve or fifteen pounds each

;

and one of them may contain a dozen of tliese muscles,
which have nothing extraordinary in the taste or
flavour, though extremely curious, as foutid alive and
juicy, in tliu heart of a rock, almost as hard as marble,
witliout any visible communication with the air or
water, i take it for granted, however, that the
inclosing cement is porous, and admits the finer parts
of the surrounding fluid. In order to reacfi the
muscles, this cement must be broke with large
hammers ; and it may be truly said, the kernal is not
worth the trouble of cracking the shell. ^ Among the
fish of this country, there is a very ugly animal of the
eel species, which might pass for a serpent : it is of
a dusky, black colour, marked with spots of yellow,
about eighteen inches, or two feet long. Tlie Italians
call it murena ; but whether it is the fish which had
the same name among the antient Romans, 1 cannot
pretend to determine. The antient murena was
counted a great delicacy, and was kept in ponds for
extraordinary occasions. Julius C«esar borrowed six
thousand for one entertainment : but I imagined this
was the river lamprey. The murena of this country
is in no esteem, and only eaten by the poor people.

1 The«e are found In great plenty at Aneona and oth • arts of the
Adrmtte, where they go by the name of BoUani, aa W( re tufomied
by Aeytler.
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Craw-fish and trout p.c rarely found in the rivers
amouff the mou i liin. The sword-fish is much
esteemed in Nice, iiid called I'c, ipereur, about six or
seven feet loii«r : I ut i have lo -r seen it.» 'I'hey are
very scarce

; and \v^Pl! tak«ni, are generally concealed,
because the head helouji^s to tiie commandant, who has
likewise the privilege of huying the best fish at a very
low price. For which reason, the choice pieces are
concealed by the fishermen, and sent privately to
Piedmont or Genoa. But, the chief fisheries on' this
coast are of the sardines, anchovies, and tunny.
These are taken in small quantities all the year ; hut
spring and summer is the season when they mostly
abound. In June and July, a fleet of about titty
fishnig-boats puts to sea every evening about eight
o clock, and catches anchovies in immense <|uantities.
One small boat sometimes takes in orie night twenty-
five rup, amounting to six hundred weight; but it
must be observed, that the pound here, »s well as in
other parts of Italy, consists but of twelve ounces.
Anchovies, besides their making a considerable article
in the commerce of Nice, are a great resource in all
faPMhes. The noblesse and burgeois sup on sallad and
anchovies, which are eaten on all their meagre days.
The fishermen and manners all along this coast have
scarce any other food but dry bread, with a few pickled
anchovies; and when the fish is eaten, thev rub their
crusts with the brine. Nothing can be more delicious
than fresh anchovies fried in oil : I prefer them to the
smelts of the 'Ihames, 1 need not mention, that the
sardines and anchovies are caus-ht in nets; salted,
barrelled, and exported into all the different kingdoms
and states of Europe. The sardines, however, are
largest and fattest in the month of September. A
company of adventurers have farmed the tunny-fishery
of the king, for six years ; a monopoly, for wh'ich they

fl.1. ^»hf I T"***
the above letter, I have eaten several times of thtaflsh, which is as white as the finest veal, and extremely .lelicate
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pay about three thousand pounds sterling. They are
at a very considerable expence for nets^ boats^ and
attendance. Their nets are disposed in a very curious
manner across the small bay of St. Hospice, in this

neighbourhood, where the fish chiefly resort. They
are never removed, except in the winter, and when
they want repair : but there are avenues for the fish

to enter, and pass, from one inclosure to another.

There is a man in a boat, who constantly keeps watch.
When he perceives they are fairly entered, he has a
method for shutting all the passes, and confining the
fish to one apartment of the net, which is lifted up
into the boat, until the prisoners are taken and
secured. The tunny-fish generally runs from fifty to

one hundred weight ; but some of them are much
larger. Tliey are immediately gutted, boiled, and cut
in slices. The guts and head afford oil : the slices are
partly dried, to be eaten occasionally with oil and
vinegar, or barrelled up in oil, to be exported. It is

counted a delicacy in Italy and Piedmont, and tastes

not unlike sturgeon. The famous pickle of the
ancients, called garum, was made of the gills and
blood of the tunny, or thynnus. There is a much
more considerable fishery of it in Sardinia, where it is

said to employ four hundred persons ; but this belongs

to the due de St. Pierre. In the neighbourhood of
Villa Franca, there are people always employed in

fishing for coral and sponge, which grow adnering to

the rocks under water. Thei.? methods do not favour
much of ingenuity. For the coral, they lower down a
swab, composed of what is called spunyarn on board
our ships of war, hanging in distinct threads, and sunk
by means of a grbat weight, which, striking against the
co."<«l in its descent, disengages it from the rocks ; and
some of the pieces being intangled among the threads

of the swab, are brought up with it above water. The
sponge is got by means of a cross-stick, fitted with

books, which being lowered down, fastens upon it, and
tears it from the rocks. In some parts of the Adriatic

and Archipelago, these substances are gathered by
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divers, who can remain five minutes below water. But
I will not detain you one minute longer ; thoujrh I
must observe, that there is plenty of fine samphire
growing along all these rocks, neglected and unknown.—Adieu.

I

LETTER XIX

Nick, October 10, 1764.

Dear Sm,—Before I tell you the price of provisions at
Nice, it will be necessary to say sometliing of the
money, 'llie gold coin of Sardinia consists of the
doppia di savoia, value twenty-four livres Piedmontese,
about the size of a loui'dore ; and the mezzo doppia,
or piece of twelve livres. In silver, there is the
scudo of SIX livres, the mezzo scudo of three ; and the
quarto, or pezza di trenta soldi : but all these are
very scarce. We seldom see any gold and silver
coin, but the loui'dore, and the six, and three-livre
pieces of trance; a sure sign that the French sufier
by their contraband commerce with the Nissards The
coin chiefly used at market is a piece of "copper
silvered, that passes for seven sols and a half; another
of the same sort, valued two sols and a half. 'Ihev
have on one side the impression of the king's head ;and on the other, the arms of Savov, with a ducal
crown, inscribed with his name and titles, 'ihere are
of genuine copper, pieces of one sol, stamped on one
side with a cross fleure'e ; and on the reverse, with
the kings cypher and crown, inscribed as the others:
liiiaJlv, there is another small copper piece, called
piccalon, the sixth part of a sol, with a plain cross,
and on the reverse, a slip-knot surmounted with acrown; the legend as above. The impression and
legend on the gold and silver coins, are the same as
tiiose on the pieces of seven sols and a half. Tlie
livre of Piedmont consists of twenty sols, and is very
near of the »ime value as an English shilling : ten sols.
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therefore, are equal to six-pence sterling. Butcher's

meat in general sells at Nice for three sols a pound ;

and veal is something dearer : but then there are but

twelve ounces in the pound, which being allowed for,

sixteen ounces, come for something less than two-

pence halfpenny English. Fish commonly sells for

four sols the twelve ounces, or five for the English

pound ; and these five are equivalent to three-pence

of our money : but sometimes we are obliged to pay

five, and even six sols for the Piedmontese pound of

fish. A turkey that would sell for five or six shillings

at the London market, costs me but tbree at Nice. I

can buy a good capon for thirty sols, or eighteen-

peuce ; and the same price I pay for a brace of

partridges, or a good hare. I can have a woodcock for

twenty-four sols ; but the pigeons are dearer than in

London. Rabbits are very rare; and there is scarce

a goose to be seen in tlie whole county of Nice. Wild-

ducks and teal are sometimes to be had in the winter ;

and now I am speaking of sea-fowl, it may not be

amiss to tell you what I know of the halcyon, or

king's-fisher. It is a bird, though very rare in this

country, about the size of a pigeon ; the body brown,

and the belly whito : by a wonderful instinct it makes

its nest upon the surface of the sea, and lays its eggs

in the month of November, when the Mediterranean is

always calm and smooth as a mill-pond. The people

about here call them martinets, because they begin to

hatch al»out Martinmass. Their nests are sometimes

seen floating near the shore, and generally become the

prize of the boys, who are very alert in catching them.

You know all sea-birds are allowed by the church

of Rome to be eaten on meagre days, as a kind of

fish ; and the monks especially do not fail to make
use of this permission. Sea turtle, or tortoises, are

often found at sea by the mariners, in these latitudes :

but they are not the green sort, so much in request

among the aldermen of London. All the Mediterranean

turtle are of the kind called loggerheud, which in the

West-Indies are eaten by none but hungry seamen.
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livres the pound. Tlie fruits of tliis season are pickled

olives, oraiijsjes, lemons, citrons, citronelles, dried fijrs,

grapes, api)les, pears, almonds, chestnuts, walnuts,

filberts, medlars, pomegranates, and a fruit called

azerolles,' about the size of a nutmeg, of an oblong

sl-.ape, red colour, and agreeable acid taste. 1 might

likewise add tlie cherry of the Lannvf cera.siM, which is

sold in the market; very beautiful to the eye, but

insipid to the palate. In summer we have all those

vegetaldes in perfection. Tliere is also a kind of small

courge, or gourd, of which the people of the country

make a very savoury ragout, with the help of eggs,

cheese, and fresh anchovies. Another is made of the

badenjean, which the Spaniards call berentrena : ' it is

much eaten in Spain and the Levant, as well as by the

Moors in Harbary. It is about the size and shape of a

hen's e^g, inclosed in a cup like an acorn ; when ripe,

of a faint purple colour. It grows on a stalk about a

foot high, with long spines or prickles. The people

here have different ways of slicing and dressing it, by

broiling, boiling, and stewing, with other ingredients :

but it is at best an insipid dish. There are soine caper-

buslies in this neighbourhood, which grow wild in holes

of garden walls, and require no sort of cultivation : in

one or two gardens, there are palm-trees ; hut the dates

never rijten. In my register of the weather, I have

marked the seasons of the principal fruits in this

country. In May we have strawberries, which continue

in season two or three months. These are of the wood

kind ; very grateful, and of a good flavour ; but the

scarlets and hautboys are not known at Nice. In the

beginning of .Fune, and even sooner, the cherries begin

to be ripe. They are a kind of bleeding hearts ; large,

fleshy, and high flavoured, though ratlier too luscious.

I have likewise seen a few of those we call Kentish

cherries, which are much more cool, acid, and agree-

J The Italians call them Lazemioli.
a This fruit is called Melanzana in Italy and is much esteemed

by the Jews in Leghorn. Perhaps Melanzana is a corruption of

MalaimaHtL
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able, especially in this liot climate. The cherries are
succeeded by tlie apricots and peaches, which are all
standards, and of conscpience l)etter flavoured than
what we call wall-fruit, 'i'lie trees, as well as almondspow and bear without care and cultivation, and may
be seen ni the open Helds about Nice ; but without
proper cu Itu, ., the fruit dejrenerates. 'J'be best peaches
I have seen at Nice are the amberges, of a yellow hue
and ol»l(.nir shape, about the size of a small lemon.
Iheir consistence is much more solid than that of
our hiitflish peaclies, and their taste more delicious
Several trees of this kind 1 have in my own garden
Here is likewise plenty of other st.rts ; but no
nectarines, ^\'e have little choice of plumbs. Neither
do I admire the )ears or apples of this country : but
the most agrreeab e apples I ever tasted, come from
Jinal, and are cal ed pomi carli. The fjreatest fault I
tind with most fruits in this climate, is, that they are
too sweet and luscious, and want that agreeable acid
which IS so cooling and so grateful in a hot country,
ihis, too 18 the case with our grapes, of which there
IS great plenty and variety, plump and juicy, and large
as plumbs Nature, however, has not neglected to
provide other agreeable vegetal)le juices to cool thehuman body. During the whole summer, we have
Plenty of musk melons. I can buy on. as large as myhead for the value of an English penny : but one of the
best and largest, weighing ten or twelve pounds, I canhave for bvelve sols, or about eight-pence sterling.
i^rom Antibesand Sardinia, we have another fruit calleda water-melon which is well known in Jamaica, andsome of our other colonies. Those from Antibes areabout the size of an ordinary bomb-shell : but the
Sardinian and Jamaica water-melons are four times as
large. J he skin is green, smooth, and thin. 'ITiemside IS a purple pulp, studded with broad, flat, black
seeds, and unpregnated with a jui.e the most cool,
delicate, and refreshing, that can well be conceivedOne would imagine the pulp itself dissolved in thestomach

; for you may eat of it until you are filled up
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to the tongue, without feeling the least inconvenience.
It is so friendly to the constitution, that in ardent
influminatory fevers, it is drank as the hest emulsion.
At Genoa, Florence, and Rome, it is sold in the streets,

ready cut in slices ; and the porters, sweating under
their burthens, buy, and eat them as they pass. A
porter of London quenches his thirst with a draught of
strong beer: a porter of Rome, or Naples, refreshes

himself with a slice of water-melon, or a glass of iced-

water. The one costs three half-pence ; the last, half
a farthing—which of them is most effectual.? I am
sure the men are equally pleased. It is commonly
remarked, that beer strengthens as well as refreshes.

But the porters of Constantinople, who never drink
any thing stronger than water, and eat very little animal
food, will lift and carry heavier burthens than any other
porters in the known world. If we may believe the
most respectable travellers, a Turk will carry a load of
seven hundred weight, which is more (I believe) than
any English porter ever attempted to carry any length
of way.
Among the refreshments of these warm countries, I

ought not to forget mentioning the sorbettes, which
are sold in coffee-houses, and places of public resort.

They are iced froth, made with juice of oranges,
apricots, or peaches ; very agreeable to the palate, and
so extremely cold, that I was afraid to swallow them
in this hot country, until I found from information
and experience, that they may be taken in moderation,
without any bad consequence.
Another considerable article in house-keeping is

wine, which we have here good and reasonable. The
wine of Tavelle in Languedoc is very near as good as
Burgundy, and may be had at Nice, at the rate of
six-])ence a bottle. The sweet wine of St. I^urent,
counted equal to that of Frontignan, costs about eight
or nine-pence a quart : pretty good JMalaga may be
had for half the money. Those who make their own
wine choose the grapes from different vineyards, and
have them picked, pressed, and fermented at home.
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That which is made by the peasants, both red and
white, is generally jfenuine : but the wine-merchants
of Nice brew and balderdash, and even mix it with
pigeons dung and quick-lime. Jt cannot be supposed,
that a stninger ard sojourner should buy his own
grapes, and make Ii!3 f:wn provision of wine : but he
may buy it by rec •mmendation from the peasants, for
about eighteen or twenty livres the charge, consisting
of eleven rup five pounds; in other words, of two
hundred and eighty pounds of this country, so as to
bring it for something less than three-pence a quart.
The Nice wine, when mixed with water, makes an
agreeable beverage. There is an inferior sort for
servants drank by the common people, which in the
cabaret does not cost above a penny a bottle. The
people here are not so nice as the English, in the
management of their wine. It is kept in flacons, or
large flasks, without corks, having a little oil at top.
It is not deemed the worse for having been opened a
day or two before

; and they expose it to the hot sun,
and all kinds of weather, without hesitation. Certain
It IS, this treatment has little or no effect upon its
taste, flavour, and transparency.
The brandy of Nice is very indifferent : and the

hqueurs are so sweet'tied with coarse sugar, that they
scarce retain the taste or flavour ofany other ingredient
The last article of domestic oeconomy which I shall

mention is fuel, or wood for firing, which I buy for
eleven sols (a little more than six-pence halfpenny) a
quintal, consisting of one hundred and fifty pound
Nice weight. The best, which is of oak, comes from
Sardinia. The common sort is olive, which being cut
with the sap in it, ought to be laid in during thesummer

; otherwise, it will make a very uncomfortable
ftre. In my kitchen and two chambers, I burned
fifteen thousand weight of wood in four weeks, exclusive
of charcoal for the kitchen stoves, and of pine-tops for
lighting he liros. These last are as lai^ge as pine-
apples, which they greatly resemble in shape, and to
winch, uideed, they give their name ; and being fuU
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of turpentine, make a wonderful blaze. For the same
purpose, the people of tliese countries use the sarments,
or cutting of the vines, which they sell made up in
small fascines. Tliig ^reat comumption of wood ii

owin^ to the larp^e fires used in ruastinfii^ pieces of beef,
and jointx, in the English manner. 'J'he roasts of this
country seldom exceed two or three pounds of meat;
and their other plats are made over stove holes. But it

is now hi}fh time to conduct you from the kitchen,
where you have been too long detained by—Your
humble servant.

P. 5.—I have mentioned the prices of almost all the
articles in house-l<eepin^, as they are paid by the
English : but exclusive of butcher's meat, I am certain
the natives do not jjay so much by thirty per cent.
Their imposition on us, is not only a proof of their
own villanv ii-id hatred, but a scandal on their govern-
ment; which ought to interfere in favour of the
subjects of a nation, to which they are so much bound
in point of policy, as well as gratitude.

LETTER XX
Nick, October 22, 1704.

Sib,—As I have nothing else to do, but to satisfy my
own curiosity, and that of my friends, 1 obey your
injunctions with pleasure ; though not without some
apprehension that my inquiries will afford you very little
entertainment. The place where I am is of very little
importance or consequence as a state or community;
neither is there any thing curious or interesting in the
character or oeconomy of its inhabitants.
There are some few merchants in Nice, said to be

in good circumstances. I know one of them, who deals
to a considerable extent, and goes twice a year to
London to attend the.sales of the East-India company.
He buys up a very large quantity of muslins, and other
Indian goods, and freights a ship in the river to trans-
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port them to Villa Franca. Some of these are i:ent

to SwisHerlaiid ; Imt, I believe, the greater part is

amu^gled into France, hy virtue of counterfeit stamps,
which are here used witliout any ceremuny. Indeed,
the chief commerce of this place is a contrai»ind
trafllick carried on to the disHdvanta<re of France ; and
I am told, that tlie farmers of tiie Levant compHny in

that kintfdom find their account in conniving? at it.

Certain it h, a ^reat quantity of merchandi/.e is brought
hither every week by mules from Turin and utiier

parts in I'iedmont, and afterwards conveyed to the
other side of tlie Var, either by land or water, 'llie

mules of Piedmont are exceeding strong' and hardy.
One of them will carry a burthen of near six hundred
weight They are easily nourished, and re«|uire no
other respite from their labour, but ttie niirht's repose.

They are the only carriage that can he used in crossing
the mountains, being very sure-footed : and it is ob-
served that in choosing their steps, they always march
upon the brink of the precipice. You must let tliem
take their own way, otnerwise you will be in danger
of losing your life; for they are obstinate, even to
desperation. It is very dangerous for a person on
horseback to meet those animals : they have such an
aversion to horses, that they will attack tiiem with
incredible fury, so as even to tear tliem and their
riders in pieces ; and the best method for avoiding tliis

fate, is to clap spurs to your beast, and seek your
safety in flight. 1 have been more than once obliged
to fly before them. They always give you warning, by
raising a hideous braying as soon as they perceive the
horse at a distance. The mules of I'mvence are not
80 mischievous, because they are more used to the
sight and society of horses : but those of I'iedmont are
by far the largest and the strongest I have seen.
Some very feasil>le schemes for improving the com-

merce of Nice have been presented to the ministry of
Turin ; but hitherto without success. Tlie English
import annually between two and three thousand
bales of raw silk, the growth of Piedmont ; and thia
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is embarked either at Genoa or Leghorn. We like-
wise take a coiiMiderable quantity of fruit and oil at
Oneglia, 8t. Remo, and other pluces in this neighbour-
hood. All these commodities miglit he embarked at
a Bmaller expence at Nice, which itt a free port, where
no duties are paid by the exporter. Besides, the
county of Nice itself produces a considerable quantity
of hemp, ornnges, lemons, and very good oil and
anchovies, with some silk and wine, wliich last is

better than that of Languedoc, and far excels the
port drank in England. This wine is of a strong Innly,
a good flavour, keeps very well, and improves by sea-
carriage. I am told, that some of the wine-merchants
here transport French wine from Languedoc and
Provence, and enter it in England as the produce of
Nice or Italy. If t^e merchants of Nice would
establish magazines of raw silk, oil, wine, &c. at
Nice ; and tlieir correspondents at London send hither
ships at stated periods, laden with India goods, hard-
ware, and other manufactures of England, which
would find a vent in this country, in Piedmont, Savoy,
Swisserland, and Provence, then the commerce of this
town would flourish, more especially if the king would
lay out the necessary expence for rendering the
harbour more commodious and secure. But this is

not a matter of very great coiii^equence, as there is

an excellent harbour at Ville Frauche, which is not
more than a mile and a half from Nice. But the
great objection to the improvement of commerce at
Nice, is the want of money, industry, and character.
The natives themselves are in general such dirty
knaves, vhat no foreigners will trust them in the
way of trade. 'ITiey have been known to fill their
oil-casks half full of water, and their anchovy-barrels
with stinking heads of that fish, in order to cheat
their correspondents.

The tihupkeepers of this place are generally poor,
greedy, and over -reaching. Many of them are
bankrupts of Marseilles, Genoa, and other countries,
who have fled from their creditors to Nice ; which.
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beitijr » freo-port, affords an onylum to forei^ cheats
and shnrpors of every denomination. Here is like-
wise a pretty couHiderable number of Jews, who live
to^rether in a street appropriated for their UHe, which
18 shut up every ni^lit They act as brokers ; but are
generally jwor, and deal in fripjiery, remnants, old
cloatlis, and old household furniture. 'Hiere ia
another branch of traffick engrossed by the monks.
Some convents have such a number of masses be-
queathed to them, thnt they find it impossible to
execute the will of the donors. In this case, theya^ee by tiie lun.p with the friara of poorer convents,
who say the masses for less money than has been
allowed by the defunct, and their employers pocket
the difference: for example; my jfrandfather be-
queathes a sum of money to a certain convent, to
have such a number of masses said for the repose of
his soul, at the price of ten sols each ; and this convent,
not having time to perform them, bargains with the
friars of another to say them for six sols a-piece, so
that they gain four sols upon every mass ; for it
matters not to the soul of tiie deceased where thev
are said, so they be properly authenticated. A poor
gentleman of Nice, wlio piques himself much on the
noble blood that runs in liis veins, thoutrh he has nota pair of whole breeches to wear, complained to me.
that his great-grandmother had founded a perpetualmass for the repose of her own soul, at the rate of
fifteen sols (iiincpence English) a day ; which indeedwas all that now remained of the family estate. He
said what made the hardship the greater on him, shebad been dead above hfty years, and in all probability
her soul had got out of purgatory long ago ; thereforethe continuance of the mass was an unnecessary ex-pence I told him I thought in such a case, the defunct

!ffiH , -.^Pff'' ^f^r« "«« «ivil magistrate, and make
fwon 1° u ^^'"» "^ pace, for the advantage ofthe fan-ly. He mused a little, and shrugging up hisshouluers, replied, that where the interest of thechurch was at stake, he did not beliove a spirit's

L

s

h
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declaration would be held le^l evidence. In some
parts of France, the cure of the parish, on All Souls'

day, which is called le jour des marts, says a libera

domine for two sols, at every grave in the hurying-

ground, fur the release of the soul whose body is

there interred.

The artisans of Nice are very lazy, very needy, very

aukward, and void of all ingenuity. The prico of

their laltour is very near as high as at London or I'aris.

Rather than work for moderate profit, arising from

constant employment, which would comfortably main-

tain them and their families, they choose to starve at

home, to lounge about the ramparts, bask themselves

in the sun, or play a*^^ bowls in the streets from morn-
ing 'till night

riie lowest class of people consists of fishermen, day

labourers, porters, and peasants: these last are dis-

tributed chiefly in the small cassines in the neighbour-

hood of the city, and are said to amount to twelve

thousand. Tliey are employed in labouring the ground,

and have all the outward signs of extreme misery.

They are all diminutive, meagre, withered, dirty, and
half naked ; in their complexions, not barely swarthy,

but as black as Moors ; and I believe many of them
are descendants of that people. They are very hard

favoured ; and their women in general have the

coarsest features 1 have ever seen : it must be owned,
however, they have the finest teeth in the world. The
nourishment of those poor creatures consists of the

refuse of the gardon, very coarse bread, a kind of meal

called polenta, made of Indian corn, which is very

nourishing and agreeable, and a little oil ; but even in

these particulars, they seem to be stinted to very

scanty meals. I have known a peasant feed his family

with the skins of boiled beans. Their hogs are much
better fed than their children. 'Tis pity they have no

cows, which would yield milk, butter, and cheese,

for the sustenance of their families. With all this

wretchedness, one of these peasants will not work in

your garden for less than eighteen sols, about eleven-
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pence sterling, per diem ; and then he does not half
the work of hii Knglish labourer. If there is fruit iu

it, or any thing he can convey, he will infallibly steal

it, if you do not keep a very watchful eye over him.
All the common people are thieves and beggars ; and
I believe this is always the case with people who are
extremely indigent and miserable. In other respects,
they are seldom guilty of excesses. They are remark-
ably respectful and submissive to their superiors. The
populace of Nice are very quiet and orderly. They
are little addicted to drunkenness. I have never
heard of one riot since I lived among them ; and
murder and robbery are altogether unknown. A man
may walk alone over the county of Nice, at midnight,
without danger of insult. The police is very well
regulated. No man is permitted to wear a pistol or
dagger, on pain of being sent to the gallies. I am
informed, that both murder and robbery are very
frequent in some parts of Piedmont. Even here, when
the peasants quarrel in their cups, (which very seldom
happens) they draw their knives, and the one infallibly
stabs the other. To such extremities, however, they
never proceed, except when there is a woman in the
case ; and mutual jealousy co-operates with the liquor
they have drank, to inflame their passions. In Nice,
the common people retire to their lodgings at eight
o'clock in winter, and nine in summer. Every person
found in the streets after these houi-s, is apprehended
by the patrole ; and, if he cannot give a good account
of himself, sent to prison. At nine in winter, and ten
in summer, there is a curfew-bell rung, warning thfl

people to put out their lights, and go to bed. This is
a very necessary precaution in towns subject to con-
flagrations ; but of small use in Nice, where there is
very little combustible in the houses.
The punishments inflicted upon malefactors and

delinquents at Nice are hanging for capital crimes

;

slavery on board the gallies for a limited term, or for
life, according to the nature of the transgression

;

flagellation, and the strappado. This last is performed.

SI

i
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by hoisting up the criminal by his hands tied behind
his back, on a pulley about two stories hijfh ; from
whence, the rope being suddenly slackened, he falls to
within a yard or two of the 'ground, whei-e he is

stopped with a violent shock, arising from the weight
of his body, and the velocity of his descent, which
generally dislocates his shoulders, with incredible pain.
This dreadful execution is sometimes repeated in a few
minutes on the same delinquent; so that the very
ligaments are tore from his joints, and his arms are
rendered useless for life.

The poverty of the people in this country, as well as
in the South of France, may be conjectured from the
appearance of their domestic animals. The draught-
horses, mules, and asses, of the peasants, are so meagre,
as to excite compassion. There is not a dog to be seen
in tolerable case ; and the cats are so many emblems
of famine, frightfully thin, and dangerously rapacious.
I wonder the dogs and they do not devour young
children. Another proof of that indigence which
reigns among the common people, is this : you may
pass through the whole South of France, as well as the
county of Nice, where there is no want of groves,
woods, and plantations, without hearing the song of
blackbird, thrush, linnet, gold-finch, or any other bird
whatsoever. All is silent and solitary. The poor
birds are destroyed, or driven for refuge, into other
countries, by the savage persecution of the people,
who spare no pains to kill, and catch them for their
own subsistence. Scarce a sparrow, red-breast, tom-
tit, or wren, can 'scape the guns and snares of those
indefatigable fowlers. Even the noblesse make parties
to go d lachasne, a-hunting ; that is, to kill those little
birds, which they eat as gihier, or game.
The great poverty of the people here, is owing to

their religion. Half of their time is lost in observing
the great number of festivals ; and half of their
substance is given to mendicant friars and parish
priests. But if the church occasions their indigence,
it likewise, in some measure, alleviates the horrors of
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it, by amusing them with shows, processions, and even
those very feasts, which afford a recess from labour, in
a country where the climate disposes them to idleness.
If the peasants in the neighbourhood of any chapel
dedicated to a saint, whose day is to be celebrated,
have a mind to make a festin, in other words, a fair,

they apply to the commandant of Nice for a license,
which costs them about a French crown. This being
obtained, they assemble after service, men and women,
in their best apparel, and dance to the musick of
fiddles, and pipe and tabor, or rather pipe and drum.
There are hucksters' stands, with pedlary ware and
knick-knacks for presents ; cakes and bread, liqueurs
and wine ; and thither generally resort all the company
of Nice. 1 have seen our whole noblesse at one of
theseyeA/m#, kept on the highway in summer, mingled
with an immense crowd of peasants, mules, and asses,
covered with dust, and sweating at every pore with the
excessive heat »' the weather. I should be much
puzzled to tell wuence their enjoyment arises on such
occasions; or to explain their motives for going
thither, unless they are prescribed it for pennance,
as a fore-taste of purgatory.
Now I am speaking of religious institutions, I cannot / |

help observing, that the antient Romans were still more / i
superstitious than the modern Italians; and that the ^ I
number of their religious feasts, sacrifices, fasts, and /
holidays, was even greater than those of the Christian i . §

church of Rome. They had their festi and profesti; 7
their ferice stativce, and conceptivce, their fixed and ;

moveable feasts ; their esuriates, or fasting days, and
their precidunece, or vigils. The agonuies were cele-
brated in January; the carmenta/es, in January and
February ; the luperca/es and matronales, in March

;

the megalemi in April ; the floralia, in iVIay ; and the
matmlia in June. They had their saturnalia, rohiyalia,
venalia, vertumnalia, fomncalia, palilia, and luraliay
their latino;, their paganales, their fiementince, their
compitalen, and their imperative ; such as the noverndalia,
instituted by the senate, on account of a supposed
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shower of stones. Besides, every private family had a
number oi ferice, kept either by way of rejoicing for

some benciit, or mouriiing^ for some calamity. Every
time it thundered, the day was kept holy. Every ninth
day wasa holiday, thence called nundiruB quasi norendince.

There was the dies denominalis, which was the fourth
of the kalends ; nones and ides of every month,
over and above the anniversary of every great defeat
which the republic had sustained, particularly the diet
alliensis, or fifteenth of the kalends of Decernoer, on
which the Romans were totally defeated by the Gauls
and Veientes ; as Lucan says

—

et damnata diu Romanvt
allia fantis, and AUia in Rome's Calendar condemn'd.
The vast variety of their deities, said to amount to thirty
thousand, with their respective rites of adoration, could
not fail to introduce such a number of ceremonies,
shews, sacrifices, lustrations, and public processions, as

must have employed the people almost constantly from
one end of the year to the other. This continual
dissipation must have been a great enemy to industry ;

and the people must have been idle and effeminate. I

think it wciuld be no difficult matter to prove, that
there is very little difference, in point of character,
between the antient and modern inhabitants of Rome

;

and that the great figure which this empire made of
old, was not so much owing to the intrinsic virtue of
its citizens, as to the barbarism, ignorance, and
imbecility of the nations they sultdued. Instances of
public and private virtue 1 find as frequent and as
striking in the history of other nations, as in the
annals of antient Rome ; and now that the kingdoms
and states of Europe are pretty e<jually enlightened,
and ballance<l in the scale of political power, I am of
opinion, that if the most fortunate generals of the
Roman commonwealth were again placed at the head
of the very armies they once commanded, instead of
extending tlieir conquests over all Europe and Asia,
they would hardly be able to subdue, and retain under
their dominion, all the petty republics that subsist
in Italy.

L«
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But r am tired with writing ; and I believe you will
be tired with readinjur this long letter, notwitlistaiidinjr
all your prepossessiou iu favour of—Your very humbla
servaut. '

1^

.1

I

LETTER XXI

Nick, November 10, 17M.
Dear Doctor,—In my enquiries about the revenues of
Nice, I :»:n obliged to trust to the information of the
inhabitants, who are much given to exaggerate. They
tell me, the revenues of this town amount to one
hundred thousand livrea, or five thousand pounds
sterling

;
of which I would strike off at least one

fourth, as an addition of their own vanity ; perhaps
if we deduct a third, it will be nearer the truth For'
1 cannot find out any other funds they have, but the
butchery and the bakery, which thev farm at so much
a year to the best bidder ; and the" droits d'entree, or
duties upon provision brought into the city ; but these
are very small The king is said to drai from Niceone hundred thousand livres annually, arisin^r from a
free-gift amounting to seven hundred pounds s lii.ffm lieu of the taille, from which this town and county
are exempted

; an inconsiderable duty upon wine sold
in public-houses

; and the droUs du port, lliese last
consist of anchorage paid by all vessels in proportion

\\o^VL H''^^ "^^'^^
U'^y

^"t^"" *'•« harbours ofNice and Villa Branca. Besides, all foreign vessels

Sr« tll». T'^'k ^JPV^^ted burthen, that pass betweenthe island of bardinia and this coast, are obliged ingoing to the eastward, to enter and pay a certa S
irfJl '?i'"'P*'-'*'"Vi\P'''" °^^'"^ t«l<e" '^"d madeprue. The prince of Monaco exacts a talliage of thesame kind

;
and both he and the king of Sardiniamaintain armed cruisere to assert this prerogative*

from which, however, the English and FrenS are
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exempted by treaty, in consequence of having paid a
sum of money at once. In all probability, it was
ori;on<'iIly given as a consideration for maintaining
lights on the sliore, for the benefit of navigators, like

the toll mid for passing the Sound in the Baltic.^

The fanal, or lauthorn, to the eastward of Villa

Franca, is kept in good repair, and still lighted in

the winter. '1 he toll, however, is a very troublesome
tax upon feluccas, and other small craft, which are

greatly retirded in their voyages, and often lose the

benefit of a fair wind, by being obliged to run inshore,

and enter those harbours. The tobacco the king
manufactures at his own expence, and sells for his

own profit, at a very high price ; and every person
convicted of selling this commodity in secret, is sent

to the gallies for life. The salt comes chiefly from
Sardinia, and is stored up in the king's magazine

;

from whence it is exported to Piedmont, and other

parts of his inland dominions. And here it may not
be amiss to observe, that Sardinia produces very good
horses, well-shaped, though small ; strong, hardy, full

of mettle, and easily fed. llie whole county of Nice
is said to yield the king half a million of livres, about
twenty-five thousand pounds sterling, arising from a
small donative made by every town and village : for

the lands pay no tax, or imposition, but the tithes to

the church. His revenue then flows from the gabelle

on salt and wine, and these free-gifts ; so that we may
strike off one fifth of the sum at which the whole is

estimated ; and conclude, that the king draws from the

county at Nice, about four hundred thousand livres, or

twenty thousand pounds sterling. That his revenues
from Nice are not great, appears from the smallness

of the appointments allowed to his officers. The
president has about three hundred pounds per annum

;

and the intendant about two. The pay of the com-
mandant does not exceed three hundred and fifty

1 Upon further inquiry I find it was given in consideration of

being protected from tlie Corsairs by tlie naval force of the Dulce of

Savoy and Prince of Monaco.
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pounds
:
but he has certain privilci^es called the tour

du baton, some of which a man of spirit would not
insist upon. He who commands at present, havinir
no estate of liis own, enjoys a small commandery,
which bemjf added to his appointments at Nice, make
the whole amount to about five hundred pounds
sterling.

If we may believe the politicians of Nice, the kinir
of Sardinia's whole revenue does not fall short of
twenty millions of Piedmontese livres, being above one
million of our money. It must be owned, that there
18 no country in Christendom less taxed than that of
Nice

;
and as the soil produces the necessaries of life

the inhabitants, with a little industry, might renew the
golden age in this happy climate, among their groves
woods, and mountains, beautified with founfciins, brooks'
rivers, torrents, and cascades. In the midst of these
pastoral advantages, the peasants are poor and miser-
able, ihey have no stock to begin tlie world with
Ihey have no leases of the lands they cultivate ; but
entirely depend, from year to year, on the pleasure of
the arbitrary landholder, who may turn them out ata minute s warning ; and they are oppressed by the
mendicant friars and parish priests, who rob them of
the best fruits of their labour : after all, the ground
IS too scanty for the number of families which are
crouded on it
You desire to know the state of the arts and sciences

at Nice
; which, indeed, is almost a total blank 1know not what men of talents this place may have

formerly produced ; but at present, it seems to be
consecrated to the reign of dulness and superstition
It 18 very surprising, to see a people established betweentwo enlightened nations, so devoid of taste and litera-

nnr^l^-fi
'*

fu®
°° tolerr ble pictures, busts, statues,nor edifices: the very ornaments of the churches arewretchedly conceived, and worse executed. 'Jliey haveno public, nor private libraries, that afford any thinirworth perusing Thei^ is not even a bookseller mNice. Though they value themselves upon their being
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nativeii of Italy, they are unacquainted with music.

The few that phiy upon instruments, attend only to

the execution. They have no genius nor taste, nor

any knowledjre of harmony and composition. Among
the French, a Nissard pi«jues himself on heing Pro-

venij-al ; hut in Florence, Milan, or Rome, he claims

the honour of heing horn a native of Italy. The

people of condition here speak hoth lanjfuages equally

well ; or, nilher, equally ill ; for they use a low,

uncouth phraseoloffv ; and their pronunciation is

extremely vitious. 'ilieir vernacular tonjjue is what

they call Patoin ; though in so calling it, they do it

injustice.—i^«/o»j», from the Latin word patuiHnita»,

means no more than a provincial accent, or dialect.

It takes its name from Putuvitim, or Tadua, which was

the hirthplace of Livy, who, with all his merit aa a

writer, Ijus admitted into his history, some provincial

expressions of iiis own country. The Patois, or native

tongue of Nice, is no other than the ancient I'roven9al,

from which the Italian, Spanish, and French languages,

have heen formed. This is the lantfuage that rose

_pon the ruins of the Latin tongue, after the irruptions

of the Goths, Vandals, Huns, and Burguudians, by

whom the Roman empire was destroyed. It was spoke

all over Italy, Spain, and the southern parts of France,

until the thirteenth century, when the Italians began

to polish it into the language which they now call

their own. The Spaniards and French, likewise,

improved it into their respective tongues. From its

great affinity to the Latin, it was called Romance, a

name which the Spaniards still give to their own
language. As the Hrst legends of knight-errantry

were written in 1 roven9al, all subsequent performances

of the same kind, have derived from it the name of

romance ; and as those annals of chivalry contained

extravagant adventures of knights, giants, and necro-

mancers, every improbable story or fiction is to this

day called a romance. Mr. Walpole, in his Catalogue

of royal and noble Authors, has produced two sonnets

in the autieut Proveuval, written by our king Richard I.
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jrarnamed Camr de Lion ; and Voltaire, in his Flistorical
Tracts, han favoured the world with some «pecimeu8 of
the same languajre. The Patois of Nice, mu«t, without
doubt, have underjfone changes and corruptions in the
course of so many a^es, especially as no pains have
been taken to preserve its original purity, either in
orthoffrapliy or pronunciation. It is neglected, as the
languHjfe of the vuljfar: and scarce any-hody here
knows either its orijfin or constitution. I have in vain
endeavoured to procure some pieces in the antieut
Irovenfal, that I mi^jht compare them with the modern
Patois : hut I can Hnd no person to give me the least
information on the subject. 'ITie shades of ignorance,
sloth, and stupidity, are impenetrable. Almost every
word of the Patois may still be found in the Italian,
bpanish, and French languages, with a small change
in the pronunciation. Cava/h, signifying a horse in
Italian and Spanish, is called cavao; maison, the
trench word for a house, is changed into maion ; agua,
which means water in Spanish, the Nissards call
daigua. To express, what a stop is here ! they say acco
fa lac aqui, which is a sentence composed of two
Italian words, one French, and one Spanish. This is
nearly the proportion in which these three languages
will be found mingled in the Patois of Nice ; which
with some variation, extends over all Provence,
Languedoc, and CJascony. I will now treat you with
two or three stanzas of a canzon, or hvmn, in this
language, to the Virgin Mary, which Has lately printed

1.

Virgin, mother of God,
Our good advocate,
With your dear son,

In Fenestro adored,
I salute yoii.

And asl< his assistance;

And without further prelude,
I sing your honours.

I. \ ^.tH®'^'^'^
^^'^ "",'"'-' "^^ " ^^''"^ '"this neiphbonrhood, where the«

Is a supposed mu-aculoua sanctuary, or chapel, of the Virgin Maiy.

Vierge, nuair^ de Dion,
Nuostro buono avocado,
Embtl car uvostre sleu.

En Fenestro' adourado,
Jeu vous saludi,

E demandi en socours

;

E senso autre preludi,

Canti lous uvostre honours. m
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Qu' ario de Paradli I

Que niaestl divino t

Balatnon eg d' advia,

Oiugiar de uvostrc mino

;

Voua dli plus bello :

E lou dis ben sovin

De toutoi lei femello,

E non ' eiigano ren.

8.

Qu' ario de Faradis t

Que maest^ divino I

La bellezzo eblovls

;

La bonUl 1' uelgl raffino.

Bias couronado

;

Tenet lou monde en man

:

Sua del trono assettado,

Algei lou avostre enfao.

What air of Paradise I

Wbat majesty divine t

Solomon ia of opinion,

To Judge of your appearance

;

Bays you are the faireat

:

And it ia often said

Of all femalea,

And we are not all deceived.

8.

What air of Paradiae 1

What majesty divine I

The beauty dazzlea

;

The goodness purifies the eye

:

You are crowned

:

You hold the world in your hand

:

Beated on the throne,

You support your child.

You see I have not chosen this canzon for the beauty

and elegance of thought and expression ; but give it

you as the only printed specimen I could find of the

modern Proven9aI. If you have any curiosity to be

further acquainted with the Patois, I will endeavour to

procure you satisfaction. Meanwhile, I am, in plain

English,—Dear Sir, Ever yours.

LETTER XXII

KlOB, Nowmber 10, 1764.

Dear Sir,— I had once thoughts of writing a complete

uaturHl history of this town and county : but 1 found

myself altogether unequal to the task. I have neither

health, strength, nor opportunity, to make proper

collections of the mineral, vegetable, and animal

E
reductions. I am not much conversant with these

ranches of natural philosophy. I have no books to

direct my inquiries. I can find no person capable of
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giving me the least information or assistance ; and 1

am strangely puzzled by the barbarous names they
give to many ditferent species, the descriptions of
which I have reud under other appellations; and which,
as I have never seen them before, 1 cannot pretend
to distinguish by the eye. You must therefore be
contented with such imperfect intelligence as my
opportunities can afford.

The useful arts practised at Nice, are these, gardening
and agriculture, with their consequences, the making
of wine, oil, and cordage ; the rearing of silk-worms,
with the subsequent management and manufacture of
that production ; and the fishing, which 1 have already
described.

Nothing can be more unpromising than the natural
soil of this territory, except in a very few narrow
bottoms, where there is a stiff clay, which when carefully
watered, yields tolerable pasturage. In every other
part, the soil consists of a light sand mingled with
pebbles, which serves well enough for the culture of
vines and olives : but the ground laid out for kitchen
herbs, as well as for other fruit must be manuied with
great care and attention. They have no black cattle
to afford such compost as our farmers use in England.
The dung of mules and asses, which are their only
beasts of burthen, is of very little value for this
purpose; and the natural sterility of their ground
requires something highly impregnated with nitre and
volatile salts. They have recourse therefore to pigeons'
dung and ordure, which fully answer their expectations.
Every peasant opens, at one corner of his wall, a public
house of office for the reception of passengers ; and in
the town of Nice, every tenement is provided with one
of these receptHcles, the contents of which are carefully
preserved for sjile. The peasant comes with his asses
and casks to carry it off before day, and pays for it

according to its quality, which he examines and investi-
gates, by the taste and flavour. The jakes of a
protestant family, who eat grog every day, bears a much
higher price than the privy of a good catholic who lives
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luaigre one half of the yeor. The vaults belonging to
thti convent of Minims are not worth empty inir-

The ground here ii not delved with Kpades as in
Englnnd, but luhoured with a brond, sharp hough,
having a short horizontal handle ; and the climate
is so hot and dry in the summer, that the plants
must bo watered every morning and evening, especi-
ally where it ia not Hh;ided by trees. It is surprising
to see how tlie productions of the earth are crouded
together. One would imagine they would rob one
another of nourishment ; and moreover l)e stiHed for
want of air ; and doubtless this is in some measure
the case. Olive and other fruit trees are planted in
rows very close to each other. These are connected by
vines, and the interstices, between the rows, aie tilled

with corn. The gardens that supply the town with
sallad and pot-herbs, lye all on the side of Provence,
by the highway. Tliey are surrounded with high
stone-walls, or ditches, planted with a kind of cane
or large reed, which answers many purposes in this
country. 'J'he leaves of -t afford sustenance to the
asses, and the canes not only serve as fences to the
inclosures ; but are used to prop the vines and pease,
and to build haiiitations for the silkworms : they are
formed into arbours, and wore as walking-staves. All
these gardens are watered by little rills that come from
the mountains, particularly, by the small branches of
the two sources which I have described in a former
letter, as issuing from the two sides of a mountain,
under the names of Fontaine de Maruillef and Fontaine
du Temple.

In the neighbourhood of Nice, they raise a con-
siderable quantity of hemp, the largest and strongest 1

ever saw. Part of this, when dressed, is exported to
other countries; and partis manufactured into cordage.
However profitable it may be to the grower, it is

certaii'lv a great nusanee in the summer. When taken
out of the pits, where it has been put to rot, the stench
it raises is <iuite insupportable; and must undoubtedly
be unwholesome.
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There is «uch a want of land in thin neij^hWurhnod,
that tP-races are Imilt over one anottier with loutie
stoiien, on the fiires of hwre rockH, and thene being
covered with earth and manured, are planted with
olivet*, vinos, and <;orn. Tlie same shift wim jirnctised
all over Tale^tine, which wag rocky and harreu, aud
much more populous than the county of Nice.

Notwithstiindinjf the small extent of tliis territory,
there are some pleasant meadows in the skirts of Nice,
that produce excellent clover ; and tlie corn which is
sown in «»pen fields, where it has the full henefit of the
soil, sun, and air, ^-^rows to a surprizinaf hei^lit. 1 have
seen rye seven or ei^lit feet hijfh. Ail vejfetahles have
a wonderful jrrowth in this climate. Wesides wheat,
rye, harley, and oats, tliis country produces a jfood deal
of MeligH, or Turkish wheat, wliich is what we call Indian
corn. 1 have, in a f<»rmer letter, observed that the
meal of tin's jfrain jrocs by the name polenta, and makes
excellent hasty-pudding, l>eing very nourishing, and
counted an admirable pectoral, 'i'he pods and stalks
are used for fuel : and tiie leaves are much preferalde
to common straw, for making paWuHMett.
The pease and beans in tlie garden appear in the

winter like beautiful plantations of young trees in
blossom

; and perfume tlie air. Myrtle, sweet-briar,
sweet-marjoram, sajje, thyme, lavender, rosemary, with
many other aromatic herbs and flowers, whicli w ith us
require the most careful cultivation, are here found
wild in the mountains.

It is not many years since the Nissards learned the
culture of silk-worms, of their neighbours the I'ied-
inontese; and hitherto the progress they have made
18 not very considerable : the whole county of Nice
produces abo-it one hundred and thirty-three bales
of three hundred pounds each, amounting in value
to four hundred thousand livres.

In the beginning of April, when the mulbrrry-leaves
begin to put forth, the eggs or grains that pr. .uce the
silk -worm, are hatched. The grains are washed in
mne, and those that swim on the top, are thrown
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away as good for nothing. The rest being deposited

in small bags of linen, are worn by women in their

bosoms, until the worms begin to appear : then they

are placed in shallow wooden boxes, covered with a

piece of white paper, cut into little holes, through

which the worms ascend as they are hatched, to feed

on the young mulberry-leaves, of which there is a

layer above the paper. These boxes are kept for

warmth between two mattrasses, and visited every day.

Fresh leaves are laid in, and the worms that feed are

removed successively to the other place prepared for

their reception. This is an habitation, consisting of

two or three stories, about twenty inches from each

other, raised upon four wooden posts. The floors are

made of canes, and strewed with fresh mulberry-leaves

:

the corner posts, and other occasional props, for sus-

taining the different floors, are covered with a coat of

loose heath, which is twisted round the wood. The
worms when hatched are laid upon the floors; and

here you may see them in all the difl^erent stages of

moulting or casting the slough, a change which they

undergo three times successively before they begin to

work. The silk-worm is an animal of such acute and

delicate sensations, that too much care cannot be taken

to keep its habitation clean, and to refresh it from

time to time with pure air. I have seen them languish

and die in scores, in consequence of an accidental bad

smell. The soiled leaves, and the filth which they

necessarily produce, should be carefully shifted every

day ; and it would not be amiss to purify the air some-

times with fumes of vinegar, rose, or orange-flower

water. These niceties, however, are but little observed.

They commonly lie in heaps as thick as shrimps in a

plate, some feeding on the leaves, some new hatched,

some intranced in the agonies of casting their skin,

some languishing, and some actually dead, with a

litter of half-eaten faded leaves about them, in a close

room, crouded with women and children, not at all

remarkable for their cleanliness. I am assured by

some persons of credit, that if they are touched, or

I
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even approached, by a woman in her catamenia, they
infallibly expire. ITiis, however, must be understood

of those females whose skins have naturally a very

rank flavour, wliich is generally heightened at such
periods. The mulberry-leaves used in this country
are of the tree which bears a small white fruit not
larger than a damascene, lliey are planted on purpose,

and the leaves are sold at so much a pound. By the
middle of June all the mulberry-trees are stripped

;

but new leaves succeed, and in a few weeks, they are

cloathed again with fresh verdure. In about ten days
after the last moulting, the silk-worm ciiml>s upon the

Erops of his house, and choosing a situation among the
eath, begins to spin in a most curious manner, until

he is quite inclo«'^d, and the cocon or pod of silk, about
the size of a p on's egg, i.hich he has produced,
remains suspended by several filaments. It is not
unusual to see double coc )ns, spun by two worms
included under a common cover. There must be an
infinite number of worms to yield any considerable
quantity of silk. One ounce of eggs or grains produces
four rup, or one hundred Nice pounds of cocons ; and
one rup, or twenty-five pounds of cocons, if they are
rich, gives three pounds of raw silk ; that is, twelve
pounds of silk are got from one ounce of grains, which
ounce of grains is produced by as many worms as are
inclosed in one pound, or twelve ounces of cocons. In
preserving the cocons for breed, you must choose an
equal number of males and females ; and these are very
easily distinguished by the shape of the cocons ; that
which contains the male is sharp, and the other obtuse,
at the two ends. In ten or twelve days after the
cocon is finished, the worm makes its way through it,

in the form of a very ugly, unwieldy, auhward butter-
fly, and as the different sexes are placed by one another
on paper or linen, they immediately engender. The
female lays her eggs, which are carefully preserved

;

but neitlier slie nor her mate takes any nourishment,
and in eight or ten days after they (]uit the cocons,
they generally die. The silk of these cocons cannot bt
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wound, because the animals in piercing through them,
have destroyed the continuity of the HIaments. It is

therefore, first boiled, and then picked and curded like

wool, and being afterwards spun^ is used in the coarser
stuffs of the silk manufacture. The other cocons,
which yield the best silk, are managed in a different

manner. liefore the inclosed worm has time to pene-
trate, the silk is reeled off with equal care and ingenuity.
A handful of the cocons are thrown awav into a kettle
of boiling water, which not only kills the animal, but
dissolves the glutinous substance by which the fine

filaments of the silk cohere or stick together, so that
they are easily wound off, without breaking. Six or
seven of these small filaments being joined together are
passed over a kind of twisting iron, and fixed to the
wheel, which one girl turns, while another, with her
hands in the boiling water, disentangles the threads,
joins them when they chance to break, and supplies
fresh cocons with admirable dexterity and dispatch.

There is a manufacture of this kind just without one
of the gates of Nice, where forty or fifty of these wheels
are worked toirether, and give employment for some
weeks to double the number of young women. Those
who manage the pods that float in the boiling water
must be very alert, otherwise they will scald their

fingers. The smell that comes from the boiling cocons
is extremely offensive. Hard by the harbour, there is

a very curious mill for twisting the silk, which goes by
water. 'I'here is in the town of Nice, a well regulated
hospital for poor orphans of both sexes, where above
one hundred of them are employed in dres^sing, dyeing,
spinning, and weaving the silk. In the villages of
Provence, you see the poor women in the streets

spiiniing raw silk upon distaves : but here the same in-

strument is only used for spinning hemp and flax ; which
last, however, is not of the grow tli of Nice.— But lest I

should spin this letter to a tedious length, I will now
wind up my bottom, and bid you heartily farewell.
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LETTER XXIII

Nice, December 19, 17«i,

Sir,—In my last, I gave you a succinct account of the
silk-worm, and the manajrement of that curious insect
in this country. I shall now proceed to describe the
metliods of making wine and oil.

The vintage hejrins in September. The grapes being
chosen and carefully picked, are put into a large vat,
where they are pressed by a man's naked feet, and the
juices drawn oft by a cock below. When no more is
procured by this operation, the bruised grapes are put
uito the press, and yield still more liquor. The juice
obtained by tiiis double pressure, being put in casks,
with their bungs open, begins to ferment and discharge
Its impurities at the opeuingrs. The waste occasioned
by tnis discharge, is constantly supplied with fresh
wine; so that the casks are always full. 'ITie fer-
mentation continues for twelve, fifteen, or twenty days
according to the strength and vigour of the grape*
In about a month, the wine is fit for drinking When
the grapes are of a bad, meagre kind, the wine dealers
mix tlie juice with pigeons'-dung or quick-lime, in order
to give It a spirit which nature has denied : but this is
a very mischievous adulteration.
The process for oil-making is equally simple. The

best olives are tliose that grow wild ; but the quantity
of them is very inconsiderable. Olives begin to ripen
and drop in the beginning of November : but some
remain on the trees till February, and even till April
and these are counted the most valuable. ^Vilen the
olives are gathered, they must be manufactured im-
mediately, before they fade and grow wrinkled, other-
wise they will produce bad oil. lliey are first of all
ground into a paste by a mill-stone set edge-ways in a
circular stone-trough, the wheel being turned by water
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This paste is put into trails or circular r-jtsea made of

grass wovon, having a round hole at tup and bottom ;

when tilled they resemble in shape our Cheshire cheeses.

A number of thesr placed one upon another, are put

in a press, and being squeezed, the oil with all its

impurities, runs into a receptaicle below fixed in the

ground. i'Vom hence it is laded into a wooden vat,

half filled with water. ITie sordes or dirt falls to the

bottom ; the oil swims a-top ; and being skimmed oflF,

is barrelled up in small oblong casks What remains

in the vat, is thrown into a lar^e stone cistern with

water, and after being often i tirred, and standing twelve

or fourteen day:^., yields a coarser oil used for lamps and
manufactures. After these processes, they extract an

oil still more coarse and fetid from the refuse of the

whole. Sometimes, in order to make the olives grind

the more easily into a paste, and part with more oil,

they are mixed with a little hot water : but the oil thus

procuicd is apt to grow rancid. The very finest, called

virgin oil, is made chiefly of green olives, and sold at a

very high price, because a great quantity is required to

produce a very little oil. Even the stuff that is lefl

after all these operations, consisting of the dried pulp,

is sold for fuel, and used in brasierei for warming apart-

ments which have no chimney.
I have now specified all the manufactures of Nice

which are worth mentioning. True it is, there is some
coarse paper made in this neighbourhood ; there are

also people here who dress skins and make leather

for the use of tae inhabitants : but this business is

very ill performed : the gloves and shoes are generally

rotten as they come from the hands of the maker.

Carpenter's, joiner's, and blacksmith's work is very

coarsely and clumsily done. There are no chairs to

be had at Nice, but crazy things made of a f3w sticks,

with rush bottoms, which are sold for twelve livres a

dozen. Nothing can be more contemptible than the

hard-ware made in this place, such as knives, scissars,

and candle-snuffers. All utensils in brass and copper

are very ill made and finished. The silver-smiths
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make nothing but spoons, forks, paultry rinjrg, and
crosses for the necks of the women.
The houses are built of a ragged stone dutf from the

mountains, and the interstices are filled with rubble •

so that the walls would appear very ugly, if they were
not covered with plaister, which has a good effect.
1 hey generally consist of three stories, and are covered
with tiles. 1 he apartments of the better sort are large
and lofty the floors paved with brick, the roofs covered
with a thick coat of stucco, and the walls white-
washed. People of distinction hang their chambers
with damask, striped silk, painted cloths, tapestry, or
printed linnen. All the doors, as well as the windows,
consist of fuld.ng leaves. As there is no wainscot inthe rooms, which are divided by stone partitions and
the floors and cieling are covered with brick and
stucco fires are of much less dreadful consequence
here than in our country. Wainscot would affordharbour for bugs

: besides, white walls have a better
effect in this hot climate. Tlie beds commoi.lv used

w.th one or two mattrasses, laid upon planks, supportedby two wooden benches. Instead of curtains there is^couztmere or mosquito net, made of a kind of gauze

n?fi°Pf"'
^"*^ contracts occasionally, and incloses theplace where you he : persons of condition, however!

n«vpr^ '""h •'''S'**^'
^"^ curtains; but these last arenever used in the summer.

In these countries, people of all ranks dine exactlyat noon
;
and this is the time I sei^e in winter formaking my daily tour of the streets and rampartswhich at all other hours of the day are crowded^wYthmen, women, children and beasts of burthen Therampart IS the common road for carriages of all kinds

I think there are two private coaches in Nice, besidesthat of the commandant: but there are sedan cS
LS '^'%J'^

^^^ ^' * reasonable rate. VVhen 1bathed in the summer, I paid thirty sols, equal toeiRhteen-pence, for being ^iried to^ and ' from thebathing place, which was a mile from my own house
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Now 1 am gpeakinjf of bathinjf, it may not be amiss to

inform you that though there is a tine onen beach,

extendiuff several miles to the westward of Sice, those

who cannot swim ought to bathe with great precaution,

as the sea is very deep, and the descent very abrupt

from within a yard or two of tlie water's edge. The

Eeople here were much surprised when I began to

athe in tlie beginning of May. They thought it very

Btraufre, that a man seemingly consumptive sliould

plunge into the sea, especially when the weather

was so cold ; and some of the doctors prognosticated

immediate death. But, when it was perceived that I

grew better in consequence of the bath, some of the

Swiss officers tried the same experiment, and in a few

days, our example was followed by several inhal)itant8

of Nice. There is, however, no convenience for this

operation, from the l>enetit of which the fair sex must

be intirely excluded, unless they lay aside all regard

to decorum ; for the shore is always lined with fisiiing-

boats, and crouded with people. If a lady should be

at the expence of having a tent pitched on the beach

where she might put on and off her bathing-dress, she

could not pretend to go into the sea without proper

attendants ; nor could she possibly plunge headlong

into the water, which is the most effectual, and least

dangerous way of bathing. All that she can do is to

have the sea-water brought into her house, and make
use of a bathing-tub, which may be made according to

her own, or physician's direction.

What further I have to say of this climate and

country, vou shall have in my next ; and then you

will be released from a subject, which I am afraid has

been but too circumstantially handled by—Sir, Your

very humble servant.
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„ -'^IC*! January 4, 176').

Ueak Sill -The constitution of this climate may bepretty well ascertained, fr.m the inclosed re^S of

attent on. From a perusal of it, you will see thatthere is less rain and wind at Nice, than in a^v otherpart of the world that I know and such^is heseremty of the air, that you see nothing above yourhead for several months together, but*^a charmZblue expanse without cloud or speck. Whatevefclouds may be formed by evaporation of the set

but, in all probability, are attracted by the mountainsthat surround it, and there fall in rain or snow : rforthose that gather from other quarters, I suppose the^rprogress hitherward is obstructed by^hose^?^ry Alps

leagues, iins air being dry, pure, heavv and «.l««t./

Kur'^n'TT'^ ^ ''^ "^^^SstitutioT&Thttwho
labour under disorders arising from weak nervesobstructed perspiration, relaxed fibres, a vLidity ofymph, and a languid circulation. In other re3^^^
LuuZV^'' *^"

''""ry' '^^ atmospherbei. run.

mlrt}7i: a' , ^I'^e .l^ad a scorbutical eruption onmy right hand, which diminishes and increases accord

wlfen' h'erfw
'' "^ ''""''t

^"« day^srsumret
surfoce of o.ir W-'*'°"^

^'^*^« ^'^^ t^^ sea, thesurrace of our bodies was covered with a salt hi-i,.overy perceptible to the taste ; my ^i^s as wpII «:those of another nerson in my' fSy, Dan to swell

S£i^5^V^^ ^S^^^xmarine a.r. The swelhng of our gums sKsided as the
o

*
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wind fell : but what was very remarkable, the scurvy-

spot on my hand disappeared, and did not return for a

whole month. It is affirmed that sea-salt will dissolve,

and render the blood so fluid, that it will exude

through tlie coats of the vessels. Perhaps the sea-

scurvy is a partial dissolution of it, by that mineral

absorbed from the air by the lymphatics on the surface

of the body, and by those of the lungs in respiration.

Certain it is, in the last stages of the sea-scurvy, the

blood often bursts from the pores ; and this phaenomenon

is imputed to a high degree of putrefaction : sure

enougn it is attended with putrefaction. We know
that a certain quantity of salt is required to preserve

the animal juices from going putrid : but, how a

greater quantity should produce putrefaction, I leave

to wiser heads to explain. Many people here have

scorbutica! complaints, though their teeth are not

affected. They are subject to eruptions on the skin,

putrid gums, pains in the bones, lassitude, indigestion,

and low spirits; but the reigning distemper is a

manumus, or consumption, which proceeds gradually,

without any pulmonary complaint, the complexion

growing more and more florid, 'till the very last scene

of the tragedy. This 1 would impute to the effects of

a very dry, saline atmosphere, upon a thin habit, in

which there is an extraordinary waste by perspiration.

The air is remarkably salt in this district, because the

mountains that hem it in, prevent its communication

with the circumambient atmosphere, in which the saline

particles would otherwise be d if used ; and there is no

rain, nor dew, to precipitate or dissolve them. Such

an air as I have described, should have no bad effect

upon a moist, phlegmatic constitution, such as mine ;

and yet it must be owned, I have been visibly wasting

since 1 can • hither, though this decay 1 considered

as the progress of the tabes which began in England.

But the air of Nice has had a still more sensible effect

upon Mr. Sch z, who laboured under nervous

complaints to such a degree, that life was a burthen

to him. He had also a fixed pain in his breast, for
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by an agreeable land-breeze from the mountains. The

sea-breeze from the eastward, however, ia not so

constant here, as in the West- Indies between the

tropicks, because the sun, which produces it, is not so

powerful. This country lies nearer the region of

variable winds, and is surrounded by mountains,

capes, and straights, which often influence the con-

stitution and current of the air. About the winter

solstice, the people of Nice expect wind and rain,

which jfeiierally lasts, with intervals, 'till the begin-

ning of February : but even during this, their worst

weatlier, the sun breaks out occasionally, and you may

take the air either a-foot or on horseback every day ;

for tlie moisture is immediately absorbed by the earth,

which is naturally dry. They likewise lay their

account with iieing visited by showers of rain and

gusts of wind in April. A week's rain in the middle

of August makes them happy. It not only refreshes

the parched ground, and plumps up the grapes and

other fruit, but it cools the air and assuages the heats,

which then begin to grow very troublesome ; but the

rainy season is about the autumnal equinox, or ratlier

sometliing later. It continues about twelve days or a

fortnight, and is extremely welcome to the natives of

this country. Tliis rainy season is often delated 'till

the latter end of November, and sometimes till the

month of December ; in which case, tlie rest of the

winter is generally dry. 'Vhe heavy rains in this

country generally come with a south-west wind, which

was the creberque procellit Africus, the stormy south-

west, of the antients. It is here called Lebeche, a

corruption oi Lybicus : it generally blows high for a

day or two, and rolls the Mediterranean before it in

huge waves, that often enter the town of Nice. It

likewise drives before it all the clouds which had been

formed above the surface of the Mediterranean. These

being expended in rain, fair weather naturally ensues.

For this reason, the Nissards observe le lebeche racom-

mode le terns, the Lebeche settles the weather. Durinj?

the rains of this season, however, the winds have been

II
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variable. From the sixteenth of NovemlK-r, 'till the
fourth of January, we have hod two and twenty davH
of heavy rain

:
a very extraordinary visitation in this

countrv
:
but the seaBons ^eem to be more irregular

r„'!;
;?'"'"«'-ly> all over Europe. In the month ofJuly, the mercury m Fahrenheit's thermometer, rose

to eighty-four at Rome, the highest degree at which
it was ever known in that country ; and the very nextday, the Sabine mountains were covered with snowIhe same phwnome.on happened on the eleventh ofAugust, and the thirtieth of September. Tl.e con-sequence of these sudden variations of weather, was
this; putrid fevers were less frequent than usual; butthe sudden check of perspiration from the cold, pro-duced colds, inflammatory sore throats, and therheumatism I know instances of some English
valetudinarians, who have passed the winter at Aixon the supposition that there was litUe or no differ-ence between that air and the climate of Nice: but

wilh 'f»f r'^ ^'^^ '"•'*^^*/ ^*''<^^ """y be attendedwith fatal consequences. Aix is altogether exposedo the north and north-west winds, which blow as'^Jm Provence as ever I felt them on the mountains ofScotland
: whereas Nice is entirely screened from thew

theatre, to the land-side, around this little territorybut another incontestible proof of the mildness ofthisclimate, ,s deduced from the oranges, lemons dtronsroses, narcissus's, july-flowers, and ' joZuk wWchripen and blow in the middle of winter. '
I have

1 will point out Its inconveniences. In the winter but

T^T^% '°. v^ ^P"°.^^ *^'« «"» '« «° hot, tlaJ^necan hardly take exercise of any sort abroad, withoutbeing thrown into a breathing sweat ; and the wind atthis season ,« so cold and piJrcing, that it oft^ nrl
ff^th^ L^'^^'rZ ^'[r'^"

the%ores thus o^ei^edIf the heat rarihes the blood and juices, while the colda.r constringes the fibres, and obstructe theVersDiratioii, inflammatory disorders must ensue. AccoSg y

I
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the people are then subject to coId)«, pleuriHies, peri-
pneumonies, and anient fever*. An old count adviHed
nie to tiUiy within doora in March, car alora lea humenrM
commencent a te remuer, for then the Humours bef(in

to be in motion. Durini? the heats of Kurmer, some
few person!^ of gross habits have, in consequence of
violent exercise and excess, been seizt ' with putrid
fevers, attended with exanthemata, erib^ latous, and
miliary eruptions, which commonly prove fatal : but
the people in general are healthy, even those thHt take
very little exercise : a strong presumption in favour
of the climate ! As to medicine, I know nothing of
the practice of the Nice physicians. Here are eleven
in all ; but four or five make shift to live bv the
Erofession. They receive, by way of fee, ten sols (an
Inglish six-pence) a visit, and this is but ill paid : so

you may guess whether they are in a condition to support
the dignity of physic ; and whether any man, of a liberal

education, would bury himself at Nice on such terms. I

am acquainted with an Italian physician settled at Villa
Franca, a very good sort of a man, who practises for a
certain salary, raised by annual contribution among the
better sort of people ; and an allowance from the king,
for visiting the sick belonging to the garrison and the
gallies. 'ITie whole may amount to near thirty pounds.
Among the inconveniences of this climate, the

vermin form no inconsiderable article. Vipers and
snakes are found in the mountains. Our gardens
swarm with lizzards ; and there are some few scorpions

;

but as yet I have seen but one of this species. In
summer, notwithstanding all the care and precautions
we can take, we are pestered with incredible swarms of
flies, fleas, and bugs ; but the gnats, or couzins, are
more intolerable than all the rest. In the day-time,
it is impossible to keep the flies out of your mouth,
nostrils, eyes, and ears. They croud into your milk,
tea, chocolate, soup, wine, and water : they soil your
sugar, contaminate your victuals, and devour your
fruit ; they cover and defile your furniture, floors,

cielings, and indeed your whole body. As soon as
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candle* are lighted, the couzitu bef^u tu buz about
your earn ia myriads, aud torment you with their
stiiijurM, so that vou have no rest nor respite 'till you
fret into bed, where you are secured by your moM{uito-
net 'ITiis iuclosure is very dis«r >o-ble in hot
weather; and very inconvenient lo Uosp, who, like
me, are subject to a couf^h and S) ilti- ft ; li!.-^-
over ineffectual; for some of ti..MP tar««H.' ii r «
insinuate themselves within it, «ih)o«.t evtj- / 1|i^ht
and half a doz^a of them are si iTicu'.uc t . diafu.b y
'till moruinfi:. This is a plaguo i,J: , ct ntii.>,-H a'l lt.»-

year; but in summer it is iiil.)lera' 'e. »u/'.-? tn.s
season, likewise, the moths a. j bo n- cni« ,.<us, that it
requires the utmost care to p.p-er.o ao 0)en clot 'as
from beinff destroyed. From the ino:uii of Vt -, 'till
the beginning of October, the heat i- • l-jleiit, -nat
you cannot stir abroad after six in t' u.riMn^ till
eight at night, so that vou are entirely deprived of the
l»enefit of exercise. There is no shaded walk in, or
near the town ; and there is neither coach nor chaise
to hire, unless you travel post Indeed, there is no
road fit for any wheel carriage, but the common high-
way to the Var, in which you are scorched by the
reflexion of the sun from the sand and stones, and at
the w'me time half stifled with dust. If you ride out
in the cool of the evening, vou will have the dis-
advantage of returning in the dark.
Among the demerits of Nice, I must also mention

the water which is used in the city. ! is drawn from
wells

;
and for the most part «o hard, that it curdles

with soap. There are many fountains and streams in
the neighbourhood, that afford excellent water, which
at no great charge, might be conveyed into the town*
so as to form conduits in all the public streets: but
the inhabitants are either destitute of public spirit, or
cannot afford the expence.i I have a draw-weU iu my
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porch, and another in my garden, which supply toler-
able water for culinary uses ; but what we drink, is
fetched from a well belonging to a convent of
Dominicans in this neighbourhood. Our linnen is
washed in the river Paglion ; and when that is dry, in
the brook called Limpia, which runs into the harbour.

In mentioning the water of this neighbourhood, I
ought not to omit the baths of Rocabiliare, a small
town among the mountains, about five and twenty
miles from Nice. There are three sources, each
warmer than the other; the warmest being nearly
equal to the heat of the king's bath at Bath in
Somersetshire, as far as I can judge from information.
I have perused a Latin manuscript, which treats of
these baths at Rocabiliare, written by the duke of
Savoy's first physician about sixty years ago. He talks
much of the sulphur and the nitre which they contain

;

but I apprehend their eflicacy is owing to the same
volatile vitriolic principle, which characterises the
waters at Bath. Iliey are attenuating and deobstruent,
consequently of service in disorders arising from a
languid circulation, a viscidity of the juices* a lax
fibre, and obstructed viscera. The road from hence
to Rocabiliare is in some parts very dang<^rous, lying
along the brink of precimces, impassable to any other
carriage but a mule. The town itself affords bad
lodging and accommodation, and little or no society.
The waters are at the distance of a mile and a half
from the town : there are no baths nor shelter, nor
any sort of convenience for those that drink them

;

and the best part of their efficacy is lost, unless they
are drank at the fountain-head. If these objections
were in some measure removed, I would advise vale-
tudinarians, who come hither for the benefit of this
climate, to pass the heats of summer at Rocabiliare,
which being situated among mountains, enjovs a cool
temperate air all the summer. This would be a salu-
tary respite from the salt air of Nice, to those who
labour under scorbutical complaints ; and they would
return with fresh vigour and spirits, to pass the winter
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in this place, where no severity of weather is known.
Last June, when I found myself so ill at my cassine, Ihad determined to ^o to Rocabiliarp, and even to erect
a nut at the spring, for my own convenience. A irentle-man of Nice undertook to procure me a tolerable
lodging m the house of the cure, who was his relation«e assured me, there was no want of fresh butter,
good poultry excellent veal, and delicate trout; and
that the articles of living might be had at Rocabiliare

half the price we paid at Nice : hut finding myselfgrow better immediately on my return from the cas.sine
to my own house, i would not put myself to the
trouble and expence of a further removal.

I think I have now communicated all the particulars
relating to Nice, that are worth knowing ; and perhapsmany more than you desired to know: but, in such

Kinfci T^^ r^^?' ^. *'^°"^^»* P''°"* and unenter-

l7th SisJ!^^
^^*"^"* '". *^** ''^^'^'*^ «"d attention

Iri J^'*'^'
^ '*'" ^^'y «incerely,-Your friend and

LETTER XXV

Nick, January i, i:r>5.

Dkab SiR,-It was in deference to your opinion, re-inforced by my own inclination, and the repeat^advice of other friends, that I resolved upon my lateexcursion to taly. I could plainly perceive frZ th!

fn Tthr !h *"^"'>,''i•^^'•T•"^
exho?tetions conSnedin all the letters I had lately received from mv corre-spondents in Britain, that >ou had all des^irTd of mt

thTS -iT^t'i "^ '"^ ""'^^ ^ Pil^l^age amon^ine Alps, and the advice was cood. In scramblingamong those mountains, I should^have benefited^ hfe.xercise and at the same time have breathed a coolpure, salubrious air, which, in all probability wouldUve expelled the slow fever arising in a great mfrom the heat of this climate, ifut, I Sed aTon
'
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paiiion and fellow traveller, whose conversation and
society could alleviate the horrors of solitude. Besides,

I was not strong enough to encounter the w^nt of
conveniences, and even of necessaries to which I must
have been exposed in the course of such an expedition.

My worthy friend Ur. A earnestly intreated me to

try the effect of a sea-voyage, which you know has
been found of wonderful efficacy in consumptive cases.

After some deliberation, I resolved upon the scheme,
which I have now happily executed. I had a most
eager curiosity to see the antiquities of Florence and
Rome : I longed impatiently to view those wonderful
edifices, statues, and pictures, which 1 had so often

admired in prints and descriptions. I felt an en-
thusiastic ardor to tread that very classical ground
which had been the scene of so many great atchieve-

ments ; and I could not bear the tl ought of returning
to England from the very skirts* of Italy, without
having penetrated to the capital of that renowned
country. With regard to my health, I knew I could
manage matters so as to enjoy all the benefits that

could be expected from the united energy of a voyage
by sea, a journey by land, and a chanure of climate.

Rome is betwixt four and five hundred miles distant

from Nice, and one half of the way I was resolved to

travel by water. Indeed there is no other way of going
from hence to Genoa, unless you take a mule, and
clamber along the mountains at the rate of two miles

an hour, and at the risque of breaking your neck every
minute. The Apennine mountains, which are no other
than a continuation of the maritime Alps, form an
almost continued precipice from Villefrancne to Lerici,

which is almost forty-five miles on the other side of

Genoa ; and as they are generally washed by the sea,

there is no beach or shore, consequently the road is

carried along the face of the rocks, except at certain

small intervals, which are occupied by towns and
villages. But, as there is a road for mules and foot

passengers, it might certainly be enlarged and improved
so as to render it practicable by chaises and other
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wheel-carriafres, and a toll mi^ht be exacted, which in
a little time would defray the expence : for certainly
no person who travels to Italy, from EuKland, Holland,
!• ranee, or Spain, would make a troublesome circuit to
pass the Alps by the way of Savoy and Piedmont, if he
could have the convenience of goinj? post by the way
of Aix, ATitibes, and Nice, alonjf the side of the
Mediterranean, and through the Riviera of Genoa,
which from the sea affords the most agreeable and
amazing prospect I ever beheld. What pity it is, thev
cannot restore the celebrated Via Aurelia, mentionedm the Itinerarium of Antoninus, which extended from
Rome by the way of Genoa, and through this country
as far as Aries upon the Rhone. It was said to have
been made by the emperor Marcus Aurelius ; and some
ot the vestiges of it are still to be seen in Provence
Hie truth is, the nobility of Genoa, who are all
merchants, from a low, selfish, and absurd policy, take
all methods to keep their subjects of the Riviera in
poverty and dependence. With this view, they care-
fully avoid all steps towards rendering that country
accessible by laud

; and at the same time discourage
their trade by sea, lest it should interfere with the
commerce of their capital, in which they themselves
are personally concerned.
Those who either will not or cannot bear the sea

and are equally averse to riding, may be carried in acommon chair, provided with a foot-board, on men's
shoulders

; this is the way of travelling practised by
the ladies of Nice, in crossing the mountains to Turin :

but it IS very tedious and expensive, as the men must
be often relieved.

The most agreeable carriage from here to Genoa, is
a feluca, or open boat, rowed by ten or twelve stout
mariners. I hough none of these boats belong to Nice,
they are to be found every day in our harbour, waiting
tor a fare to Genoa ; and they are seen passiiiff and
repassing contmually, with merchandize or passengers,
between Marseilles, Antibes,and the Genoese territories.A leluca is large enough to take in a post-chaise ; and
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there is a tilt over the stern sheets, where the passengers
sit, to protect them from the rain : between the seats
one person may lie commodiously upon a mattrass,
which is commonly supplied by the patron. A man in
good health may put up with any thing ; but I would
advise every valetudinarian who travels this way, to
provide his own chaise, mattrass, and bed-linnen,
otherwise he will pass his time very uncomfortably. If

you go as a simple passenger in a feluca, you pay about
a loui'dore for your place, and you must be intirely
under the direction of the patron, who, while he can
bear the sea, will prosecute his voyage by night as well
as by day, and expose you to manyother inconveniencies :

but for eight zequines, or four loui'dores, you can have
a whole feluca to yourself, from Nice to (ienoa, and the
master shall be obliged to put a-shore every evening.
If you would have it still more at your command, you
may hire it at so much per day, and in that case, go on
shore as often, and stay as long as you please. This is

the method I should take, were I to make the voyage
again ; for I am persuaded I should find it very near
as cheap, and much more agreeable than any other.
The distance between this place and Grenoa, when

measured on the carte, does not exceed ninety miles :

but the people of the felucas insist upon its being one
hundred and twenty. If they creep along shore round
the bottoms of all the bays, this computation may be
true : but, except when the sea is rough, they stretch
directly from one head-land to another, and even when
the wind is contrary, provided the gale is not fresh,
they perform the voyage in two days and a half, bv
dint of rowing : when the wind is favourable, they will

sail it easily in fourteen hours.
A man who has nothing but expedition in view, may

go with the courier, who has always a light boat well
manned, and will be glad to accommodate a traveller
for a reasonable gratification. I know an Euifliijh

gentleman who always travels with the courier in Italy,

both by sea and land. In posting by land, he is

always sure of having part of a good calash, and the
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best horses that cau be found ; and as the expence of
both IS defrayed by the public, it costs him uothinir
but a present to his companion, which does not amount
to one fourth part of the expence he would incur bv
traveyiug alone. These opportunities may be had
every week m all the towns of Italy

For my own part, I hired a jfondola from hence to
Oenoa. I his is a boat smaller than a feluca, rowed bv
tour men, and steered by the patron ; but the pricewas nnje zequines, rather more than 1 should liave
payed for a feluca of ten oars. I was assured that
benig very light, it would make great way ; and the
master was particularly recommended to me, as an
honest man and an able mariner. I was accompaniedm this voyage by my wife and Miss C , together
with one Mr. il--, a native of Nice, whom I treated
with the jaunt, in hopes that as he was acquainted with
the customs of the country, and the different ways of
travelling in it, he would save us much trouble, andsome expence: but I was much disappointed. Some
persons at Nice ort^red to ky wafers that he would
return by himselt from Ifcily ; but they were also
disappointed. / ^ •»««

.*^^^ eml'^rked in the beginning of September
attended by one servant. The heats, whicll rS
sealo 1 "^-n^^^'T '"^ ^^^^'' ^«^'" *" ^*^**« «t thisseason I he weather was extremely agreeable; andf I had postponed my voyage a little longer, I foresawthat 1 should not be able to return before Winter -inwhich case 1 might have found the sea too rough' knS

tbirty-fave miles in an open boat.
Haying therefore provided myself with a proper oassjued and sealed by our consuf, .b well as wiTleE

uenoa and Leghorn, a precaution which I would adviseall travellers to take, in case of meeting with accfdentsoil the road, we went on board about ten in themoSX batof sr h'"
'"" ''.'

k'"^"^'«
countryToSin the bay ot St. Hospice, and about noon entered the

I

H
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harbour of Monaco, where the patron was obliged to

pay toll, according to the regulation which I have
explained in a former letter. This small town,

containing about eight or nine hundred souls, besides

the garrison, is built on a rock which projects into, the

sea, and makes a very romantic appearance. The
prince's palace stands in the most conspicuous part,

with a walk of trees before it. llie apartments are

elegantly furnished, and adorned with some good
pictures. The fortifications are in good repair, and the

place is garrisoned by two French battalions. The
present prince of Monaco is a Frenchman, son of the

duke Matignon who married the heiress of Monaco,
whose name was Grimaldi. The harbour is well

sheltered from the wind ; but has not water sufficient

to admit vessels of any great burthen. Towards the

north, the king of Sardinia's territories extend to within

a mile of the gate ; but the prince of Monaco can go
upon his own ground along shore about five or six miles

to the eastward, as far as Menton, another small town,

which also belongs to him, and is situated on the sea-

side. His revenues are computed at a million of French
iivres, amounting to something more than forty

thou-md pounds sterling: but, the principality of

Mon.i> o, consisting of three small towns, and an incon-

sidc- ai'le tract of barren rock, is not worth above seven

thousand a year ; the rest arises from his French estate.

This consists partly of the dutchy of Matignon, and
partly of the dutchy of Valentinois, which last was
given to the ancestors of this prince of Monaco, in the

year 1640, by the French king, to make up the loss of

some lands in the kingdom of Naples, which were
confiscated when he expelled the Spanish garrison from

Monaco, and threw himself into the arms of France :

so that h( is duke of Valentinois as well as of

Matignon, in that kingdom. He lives almost constantly

in France ; and has taken the name and arms of

Grimaldi.

The Genoese territories begin at Ventimiglia, another

town lying on the coast, at the distance of twenty miles
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from Nice, a circumstance from which it borrows the
name. Having passed the towns of Monaco, Menton
Ventimiglia, and several otlier places of less consequence
that lie along this coast, we turned the point of St
Martin with a favourahle breeze, and miffiit have
proceeded twenty miles further before iiiffht; but thewomen began to be sick, as well as afraid at the rouffh-
ness of the water

; Mr. Jl was so discomposed, that
he privately desired tiie patron to put ashore at StKemo, on pretence that we should not find a tolerable
auherge in any otlier place between this and Noli
which was at the distance of forty miles. We accord-
ingly landed, and were conducted to the poste, which
our gondelieie assured us was the best auberffe in the
whole Uiviera of Genoa. We ascended by a dark
narrow steep stair, into a kind of public room, with along table and benches, so dirty and miserHl)]e, that itwould disgrace the worst hedge ale-house in England.
Not a soul appeared to receive us. This is a ceremony
one must not expect to meet with in France; far less
'"

:'-c u-^"*"
P''^'""" ^°'"^ '"to the kitchen, asked a

servant if the company could have lodging in the house •

and was answered - he could not tell : the patron was
not at home Whea he desired to know where the
jmtron was the other answered, "he was gone to take
the air. t andato a passeggiare. In the mean timewe were obliged to sit in the common room amou^watermen and muleteers. At length the landlord
arrived, and gave us to understand, that he couldaccommodate us with chambers. In that where I lavthere «..s just room for two beds, without curtains orbedstead, an old rotten table covered with dried figsand a couple of crazy chairs. The walls had been oncewhite-washed: but were now hung with cobwebs

br^.k^fln'^^'ll***
dirt of all sorts; and I believe thebnck-floor had not been swept for half a centuryHe supped m an outward room suitable in all respectsto the chamber, and fared villainouslv. The provSwas very ill-dressed, and served up in'the most dovei^manner. You must not expect cleanliness or coi^
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veuieiicy of any kind in this country. For this accom-

modation I payed as much as if 1 had been elegantly

entertained in the best auberge of France or Italv.

Next day, the wind was so high that we could not

prosecute our voyage, so that we were obliged to pass

other four and twenty hours in this comfortable situa-

tion. Luckily Mr. R found two acquaintances in

the place ; one a Franciscan monk, a jolly fellow ; and

the other a maestro di capella, who sent a spinnet to

the inn, and ente aiued us agreeably with his voice

and performano both of wliich accomplishments he

excelled. The padre was very good humoured, and

favoured us with a letter of recommendation to a friend

of his, a professor in the university of Pisa. You would

laugh to see the hyperbolical terms in which he

mentioned your humble servant; but Italy is the

native country of hyperbole,

St. Remo is a pretty considerable town, well-built

upon the declivity of a gently rising hill, and has a

harbour capable of receiving small vessels, a food

number of which are built upon the beach : but ships

of any burden are obliged to jinchor in the bay, which

is far from being secure. The people of St. Remo

form a small republic, which is subject to Genoa.

They enjoyed particular privileges, till the year 1753,

when in consequence of a new gabelle upon salt, they

revolted : but this effort in behalf of liberty did not

succeed. They were soon reduced by the Genoese,

who deprived them of all their privileges, and built

a fort by the sea-side, which serves the double purpose

of defending the harbour and over-awing the town.

The garrison at present does not exceed two hundred

men. The inhabitants are said to have lately sent a

deputation to llatisbon, to crave the protection of the

diet of the empire. Tliere is very little plain ground

in this neighbourhood ; but the hills are covered with

oranges, lemons, pomegranates, and olives, which pro-

duce a considerable traffic in fine fruit and excellent

oil. The women of St. Remo are much more handsome

and better tempered than those of Provence. They
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have in general goo«l eyes, with open inirenuouticountenances. 'ITieir dress, though remJkable^

h«^i" 1°^ Tn* P'^.''™'** * ^'^^^ «««"> representingthe females of Georgia and Min^relia.
*^ ""enang

On the third day, the wind being abated, thoujrh

.hoL^^'°"'"^K'%^^
reimbarked and row^d aSshore, passaig by Porto-mauricio, and Oneglia • thenturmng the promontory called Capo di A elle weproceeded by Albenga, Finale, and many other placesof inferior note. Porto-mauricio is seated on a rt^kwashed by the sea, but indifferently fortified withinmconsiderable harbour, which none but very sm^"vessels can enter. About two miles to the eastwai^S isOnegha, a small town with fortifications, lying aWthe open beach, and belonging to the king of SfrJSThis small territory abounds with olive-trees whil;

ffrth«"rf"i?^'?
'»"^"*^*y of oircSed'fe

Genoa Jt iL ''^if
"^'^*^ '*» the archbishop ofuenoa. It lies upon the sea, and the country uroduce*.a great quantity of hemp. Finale is the capS of amarquisate belonging to the Genoese, which^C beenthe source of much trouble to the republic ; andl^adeedwas the sole cause of their rupture with the kint of,^ardin,a and the house of Aus^tria in 'the year ;?46

ihLnnr° '" P'^i'J' ^*" ^""*5 ^^^ the iarbour is^hallow, open, and unsafe ; nevertheless, they buUt agood number of tartans and other vessels on the beachand the neighbouring country abounds with oil andfruit, particularly with those excellent apples "allSponn m./,, which I have mentioned in a former letterIn the evening we reached the Capo di Noli countpdvery dangerous in Mowing weather It i« a v»rrfu
Srf"^^J '""' «^ ^un'ln washLl bv the s^''which has eaten into it in divers nlaces roL Vlff« '

I W\ ^® *"®''® »s a narrow maririn of sanH^beach between it and the water. When th?wlnd is%t
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no feluca will attempt to pass it ; even in a moderate

breeze, the waves dashing against the rock* and ca\ erns,

which eclio with the sound, make such an awful noise,

and at the same time occasion such a rough sea, as one

cannot hear, and see, and feel, without a secret horror.

On this side of the Cape, there is a beautiful strand

cultivated like a garden ; the plantations extend to the

very tops of the hills, interspersed with villages, castles,

churches, and villas. Indeed the whole Riviera is

ornamented in the same manner, except in such places

afi admit of no building nor cultivation.

Having passed the Cape, we followed the winding of

the coast, ujto a small bay, and arrived at the town oj

Noli, where we proposed to pass the night. You will

be surprised that we did not go ashore sooner, in order

to take some refreshment ; but the trutli is, we had

a provision of ham, tongues, roasted pullets, cheese,

bread, wine, and fruit, in the feluca, wliere we every

day enjoyed a slight repast al»out one or two o'clock m
the atternoon. This I mention as a necessary piece of

information to those who may be inclined to follow

the same route. We likewise found it convenient to

lay in store of Ceau de vie, or brandy, for the use of the

rowers, who always expect to share your comforts.

On a meagre day, however, those ragamuffins will

rather die of hunger than suffer the least morsel of

flesh-meat to enter their mouths. I have frequently

tried the experiment, by pressing them to eat something

gnu, on a Friday or Saturday : but they always declined

it with marks of abhorrence, crying, Dio me ne libere!

God deliver me from it ! or some other words to that

effect I moreover observed, that not one of those

fellows ever swore an oath, or spoke an indecent word.

They would by no means put to sea, of a morning,

before they had heard mass ; and when the wind was

unfavourable, they always set out with a hymn to the

Blessed Virgin, or St Elmo, keeping time with their

oars as they sung. I have indeed remarked all oyertlu>

country, that a man who transgresses the institutions

of the church in these small matters, is much more
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infamous than one who has committed the most flairrantcrimes agauLst nature and morality. A murderer

from the church, and even find favour with society •

hut a man w ho eats a pid^reon on a Saturday, witlioutexpress .cence, is avol.ied and abhorred, «s a mo, Iterof reprohation. I have conversed with severaT i teU

Svp'Tr'Tr"'" '"^'J"^-'' «"d have reasin toheheye that a del.n.juent of this sort is considered

S^mnahle!
''""'' ""' ^"""^ "P"" ^'"''^y ''' *''« '"««*

r«nnl'. 'r f
""*" ''*'P!'**"*' °^ fishermen suhject toGenoa; hut very tenacious of their privileges The

hv7e H '•?" t> beach, tolerably well built,''dcfendedby a castle situated on a rock above it ; and the harbour
.s of little consequence. Hie auber^e was such as madeas re,fret even the inn we had left at St. Uenm. After

to h7. "^^^ '^'"'^ ".^ '."PP*^' **"*=•• ' <^»»"ot pretend

been m bed hve mniutes, when I felt somethinir
crawl.njf on different parts of my body, and Lk nfa hght to examine, perceived above a doz^en We bt

"

^
ou must know I have the same kind of antipathy to

ot veai. I started up immediately, and wrappiiiir myselfm a Kreat coat, sick as I was, laid down in the outerroom upon a chest, where I continued till movingOne would imagine that in a mountainous cou^itrylike this, there should be plenty ofgoats ; and indeed wesaw many flocks of them feeding among the rocks v^twe could not procure half a pint of milk for our tea^ffwe had given the weight of it in gold. The people herehave no idea of using milk, and when you a?ktW forIt, they stand gaping with a foolish face ofsurprise vdiichIS exceedingly provoking. It is amazing tChirtictdoes not teach the peasants to feed their^hndrrS
fb^nJr'^'^T T'^ "•«>•« nourishing and aLreerblethan the wretched sustenance on which thev live 5sWday we rowed by Vado and Savona, which' astl a lar^
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town, with a strong citadel, and a harbour, which was
formerly capable of receiving large ships : but it fell

a sacritice to the jealousy of the Genoese, who have
partly choaked it up, on pretence that it should not
alford shelter to the ships of war belonging to those

states which might be at enmity with the republic.

Then we passed Albifola, Sestri di Poneute, Novi,

Voltri, and a great number of villages, villas, and
magnilicent palaces belonging to the Genoese nobility,

which form almost a continued chain of buildings along
the strand for thirty miles.

About five in the afternoon, we skirted the fine

suburbs of St. Pietro d' Arena, and arrived at Genoa,
which makes a dazzling appearance when viewed from
the sea, rising like an amphitheatre in a circular form
from the water's edge, a considerable way up the

mountains, and surrounded on the land side by a double
wall, the most exterior of which is said to extend fifteen

miles in circuit. The first object that strikes your eye
at a distance, is a very elegant pharos, or light-house,

built on the projection of a rock on the west side of the

harbour, so very high, that, in a clear day, you may see it

at the distance of thirty miles. Turning the light-house

point, you find yourself close to the mole, which forms
the harbour ofGenoa. It is built at a great expence from
each side of the bay, so as to form in the sea two long
magnificent jette's. At the extremity of each is another
smaller lanthorn. These moles are both provided witli

brass-cannon, and between them is the entrance into

the harbour. But this is still .^o wide as to admit
a great sea, which, when the wind blows hard from
south and south-west, is very troublesome to the

shipping. Within the mole there is a smaller harbour
or wet dock, called JJamena, for the gallies of the

republic. We passed through a considerable number
of ships and vessels lying at anchor, and lauding at the

wuter-gate, repaired to an inn called La Oroixde Matthe,

in the neighbourhood of the harbour. Here we met
witii such good entertainment as prepossessed us in

favour of tiie interior parts of Italy, and contributed
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with other motives to detain us some days in this citvB|it I have detained you so long, that I believe vo^uwishlmay proceed no farther; and therefore? t^kemy leave for the present, being very sinSv-Yours

LETTER XXVI

^'IC*:. -January 15, 1765.

iJu^ ^"*'-^* i« not WK^hout reason that Genoa iscalled La mperba. The city itself is very stately and

nrouTofllf' ^'"y,r",'^-
^"^^ f«- of them may be

are very small. My friend Mr. R a.^sured me tha^many Genoese noblemen had fortunes of ha7f a milho,of 1.vres p«r annum
: but the truth is, the whole reve^^^of the state does not exceed this sum ; and the 1 ire

«L fTi!-' ^"^V^o"* nine pence sterli ig. Thlelllabout half a dozen of their nobles who have tenhousand a year: but the majority have not above atwentieth part of that sum. Tliey live with Jreatparsimony i„ their families; and wear uliu-fbut
a Genoese nobleman gives an entertainment once a

^Tnf\t '' '"'^ 1° "^« "P«" the fragnlni al" therest of the year. I was told that one of them ktelv

cIrfo?b"'
"'"'^'^^

"'^'i
^''' *h« entertainment to tl-ecare of his sou, who ordered a dish of fish thit c^st a

Th^nS
"^''

i

'^ "•^""^ *« ^'^°"* ''^ shillings teSgI he old gentleman no sooner saw it anplar on £table than unable to suppress his concinr he burst

"uinTdlundonfT " " "''"''"'"' ^•'' ^''-'^'^-I

'

I think the pride or ostentation of the Italians in

nSi^^A"?"".'
laudable turn than thit oH h r

ml,? ^ frenchman lays out his whole revenueupon tawdry suits of cloaths, or in furnishing a

ii
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majrnificeut repas of fifty or a liuiidred dishes, one
lialf of wliicli are not eatal)le nor intended to be Ciiten.

His wardrobe goes to the fripier ; liis dishes to tlie

dosfs, and himself to tlie devil, and after his det-i'iise

no vestiire of him remains. A Genoese, on the other
hand, keeps himself and his family at short allowance,
that he may save money to build palaces and churches,
which remain to after-ajfe^ so many monuments of his

j:;, taste, piety, and munificence; and in the mean time
jjive employment and bread to the poor and industrious.

There are some Genoese nobles who have each five or six

elegant palaces magnificently furnished, either in the
city, or in different parts of the Riviera. The two
streets called Strada Balbi and Strada Nuova, are con-
tinued double ranges of palaces adorned with gardens
and fountains : but their being painted on the outside
has, in my opinion, a poor effect.

The commerce of this city is, at present, not very
considerable

; yet it has the face of business, 'llie

streets are crouded with people ; the shops are well
furnished ; and the markets abound with all sorts of
excellent provision. The wine made in this neighbour-
hood is, however, very indifferent; and all that is

consumed must be bought at the public cantine, where
it is sold for the benefit of the state. Their bread is

the whitest and the best I have tasted any where ; and
the beef, which they have from Piedmont, is juicy and
delicious. Tlie expence of eating in Italy is nearly tlie

same as in France, about three shillings a head for

every meal. The state of Genoa is very poor, and
their bank of St. George has received such rude
shocks, first from the revolt of the Corsicans, and
afterwards from the misfortunes of the city, when it

was taken by the Austrian* in the war of 174o, that it

still continues to languish witliout any near prospect
of its credit iieiiig restored. Notliiiig shews the weak-
ness of tlieir state, more than their having recourse to

the assistance of France to put a stop to the progress
of Paoli in Corsica ; for after all that has been said

of the gallantry and courage of Paoli and his islanders,
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I am very credibly informed that they miirht be very
easily suppressed, if the (Je.inese had either vitfour iii
the council or resolution in the field.
True it is, they made a noble ertbrt in e.xpellin" the

Austrians who had taken possession of their city ; but
this ertort was the eftect of oppression and despair, and
It I may believe the insinuations of some politicians in
this part ot the world, the Genoese would not have
succeeded in that attempt, if they had not previously
purchased with a larjre sum of money the connivance
ot the only person who could defeat the enterprize
tor my own part, I can scarce entertain thoudits so
prejudicial to the character of human nature, as to
suppose a man capable of sacriricinff to such a considera-
tion, the duty he owed his prince, as well as all
regard to the lives of his soldiers, even those who lay
sick in hospitals, and who, beiutf drairffed forth
were miserably butchered by the furious populace'
1 here is one more presumption of his innoceiice, he
stiJl retains the favour of his sovereign, who could notwen be supposed to share in the booty. "There are
mysteries in politics which were never dreamed of inour philosophy, Horatio!" 'I'he possession of Genoa
mi^ht have proved a troublesome bone of contention,
which It mij^'ht be convenient to lose by accident
Certain it is, when the Austrians returned after their
expulsion, in order to retake the city, the en-rineer
being questioned by the general, declared he would
take the place in fifteen days, on pain of losing hishead

;
and in four days after this declaration the

Austrians retired. This anecdote I learned from aworthy gentleman of this country, who had it from theengineers own mouth. Perhaps it was the will ofheave i. You see how favourably providence has
interposed in behalf of the reigning empress of Russia,
hrst in removing her husband : secondly in ordaininj
the assassination of prince Ivan, for which the per-
petrators have been so liberally rewarded ; it even seems
determined to shorten the life of Jier own son, the only
surviving rival from whom she had any thing to fear
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The Genoese have now thrown themselves into tlie
arms of France for protection : I know not wlietlier
It would not have been a greater mark of sagacity to
cultivate the friendship of England, with which tlu'v
carry on an advantageous commerce. While th'e
English are masters of the Mediterranean, they will
always have it in their power to do incredible damage
all along the Riviera, to ruin the Genoese trade by
sea, and even to annoy the capital ; for notwithstand-
ing all the pains they have taken to fortify the mole
and the city, I au> greatly deceived if it is not still
exposed to the danger, not only of a bombardment,
but even of a cannonade. I am even sanguine enough
to think a resolute commander might, with a strong
squadron, sail directly into the harlwur, without sustain-
ing much damage, notwithstanding all the cannon of
the place, which are said to amount to near five
hundred. I have seen a cannonade of above four
hundred pieces of artillery, besides bombs and
cohorns, maintained for many hours, without doing
much mischief.

During the last siege of Genoa, the French auxil-
iaries were obliged to wait at Monaco, until a gale of
«in<' lia<i driven the English squadron off the coast,
and then they went along shore in small vessels at the
imminent risque of being taken by the British cruisers.
By land I apprehend tlieir march would be altogether
impracticable, if the '--ug of Sardinia had any interest
to oppose it. He might either guard the passes, or
break up the road in twenty different places, so as to
render it altogether impassable. Here it may not be
amiss to observe, that when Don Philip advanced from
Nice with his army to Genoa, he was obliged to march
so close to the shore, that in above fifty different
places, the English ships might have rendered the
road altogether impassable, 'ihe path, which runs
generally along the face of a precipice washed by the
sea, is so narrow that two men on horseback can hardi\-
pass each other

; and the road itself so rugged, slippery,
and dangerous, that the troopers were obliged to di's-
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mount, aiid lead their horses one hv one. On the
other hand, baron de Leutrum, who w;.s at the head ofa large body of Piedmontese troops, had it in his power
to block up the passes of the mountains, and even todestroy t ns road ,„ such a manner, that the enemy

werl nn?.r'''-V*^''^"''^-
^^'^'-^ *^««« precautions

r. I II
^"''.^

^"i
"°* P''^*^"'* t« <'^plain : neithercan I tell you wherefore the prince of Aiouaco, who isa subject and partizan of France, was indulged with a

neutrality for his town, which served as a fefSL
place, a safe port, and an intermediate post for thetrench succours sent from Marseilles to Genoa. This

advantage of great alliances are often sacrificed to low,
partial, selfish, and sordid considerations, 'i'he townof Monaco is commanded by every heighth in its neigh-bourhood

; and might lie laid in ashes bv a bomtketch in four hours by seji.
'

I was fortunate enougi, to be .ecommended to alady in (.enoa, who treated us with great politeness

man of letters, whose . onversation was extremely
agreeable. He already knew me by reputation andoffered to make me known to some of" the first perso,!^n the republic, with whom he lived in intimacy The

ner^nn! f''^ °L
^^^ '?'"'' intelligent and bit-bredpersons I have known m any country. We assisted at

i.er conversazione, which was numerous. Sl.rpretedus to pass the winter at (ienoa; and indeed^iwas

?rr'S'-Tr*^''^J
''"* ' ^'''^ attachments at Nicefrom which I could not easily disengage mvself.

'

vi >;r
^^""^^^y^ *e stayed at Genoa were Employed in

in some of the churches, particularly that of thei^'nuncuata, 1 found a profusion of ornaments, wl.chhad inore magnihcence than taste. There is a irreat

which did not at all ausiver my expectation It isa bridge that unites two eminences which form the

J1
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higher part of the city, and the housea in the bottdni
below do not rise so liijjh as the spiiiigiiiir of its anlips.
There is notliiiiijr at all curious in its construction, nor
any way remariiable, except the heighth of tlie pier-^

from wliich the arches are sprunj^-. Hard by t.,e

bridge there is an eie:rant church, from the top of
wliicii you have a very rich and extensive prospect of
the city, the ser and the adjacent country, which looks
like a continent of ^froves and villas. The only
remarkable circumstance about the cathedral, which is

Gothic and jrlooniy, is the chapel where the pretended
bones of John the Baptist are deposited, and in which
thirty silver lamps are continually burning. I had a
curiosity to see tlie palaces of Duraz/o and Doria, liut

it required more trouble to procure admission than I

was willinjj to give myself: as for tlie arsenal, and the
rostr im of an ancient galley which was found by
accident in dragging the harbour, I postponed seeing
them till my return.

Having here provided myself with letters of credit
for Florence and Koine, I hired the same boat whidi
had brought us hither, to carry us forward to Leriii.

which is a small town about half way between Genoa
and foghorn, where travellers, who are tired of tlie

sea, take post-chaises to continue their route by land
to I'isa and Florence. I payed three loui'dores for

this voyage of about fifty miles ; though I might have
had a feluca for less money. When you land on the
wharf at Genoa, you are plied by the feluca men just :»

you are plied by the watt-men at Hungerford-stairs in

London. They are always ready to set off at a minute'^
warning for Lerici. Ijeirhorn, Nice, Antibes, Marseille-;,

and every part of the Riviera.

The wind being still unfavourable, though the
weather was delightful, we rowed along shore, passini:

by several pretty towns, village-, and a vast nuniher cf

casnines, or little white houses, scattered among wood-
of olive-trees, that cover the hills

', a. id these are tlie

habitations of the velvet and damask weavers. Turuiii::

Capo Fino we entered a bay, where stand the towns of
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Forto Fino, Laviifriia, and Sestri di Levante, at which
last we took up our night's lodfjriiijr. The house was
toleralde, anil we liad no f.'reat reason to coinplain of
the ht'ds : but, tlie weather beinfj: hot, there was a very
offensive smell, which proceeded from some skins of
beasts new killed, that were spread to dry on an out-
house in the yard. Our landlord was a butcher, and
had very much tiie looks of an assassin. His wife was
a preat masculine virajro, who had all the air of havinsj
frequented the slaup:hter-house. Instead of bein^
welcomed with looks of complaisance, we were admitted
with a sort of ploomy condescension, which seemed to
say, " We don't much like your company ; but, how-
ev<T, you shall have a nijfht's lodgin<ir ji, favour of the
fMtroii of the gondola, who is our acquaintance." In
short, we had a very bad supper, miseral)ly dressed,
passed a very disa<rreeable night, and payed a very
extravagant i)ill in the morning, without being thanked
for our custom. I was very glad to get out of the
house with my throat uncut.

Sestri di Levante is a little town pleasantly situated on
the sea-side ; but has not the conveniency of a harbour.
'Hie fish taken here is mostly carried to Genoa. This
is likewise the market for their oil, and the paste
called nincaroni, of which they make a good quantity.
Next day, we skirted a very barren coast, consisting

of almost perpendicular rocks, on the faces of which,
however, we saw many peasants' houses and hantring
terraces for vines, made by dint of incredilde labour"
In the afternoon, we entered by the Porti di \'enere
into the bay, or gulf of Spetia or Spez/a, which was
the Tortus Lunie of the ancients. This bay, at the
mouth of which lies the island I'almaria, forms a most
noble and secure harbour, capacious enough to contain
all the navies in Christendom. The entrance on one
side is defended by a small fort built above the town of
Porto Venere, which is a very poor place. Farther in
there is a battery of about twenty guns ; and on the
right hand, opposite to Porto Venere, is a block-house,
founded on a rock in the sea. At the bottom of the
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liay in the towu of Spetia on the left, and on the ri^fht
that of Lerici, defended hv a cuBtle of very little

strength or consequence. 'J'iie whole hay in surrounded
with plantations of olives and oranures, and makes a
very deliglitful appearance. In case of a war, this
would he an admirable 8t.ition for a British squadron,
as it lies so near Genoa and Leghorn ; and has a double
entrance, by means of which the cruisers could sail in
and out continually, which way soever the wind might
cliance to sit. I am sure the fortifications would give
very little disturbance.

At the post-house in Lerici, the accommodation is

intolerable. We were almost poisoned at supper. 1

iound the place where I was to lie so close and confined,
that I could not breathe in it, and therefore lay all night

• in an outward room upon four chairs, with a leather
portmanteau for mv pillow. For this entertainment J

payed very near a loui'dore. Such bad accommodation
is the less excusable, as the fellow has a great deal of
I'lisiness, this being a great thoroughfare for travellers
going into Italy, or returnnig from thence.

i might have saved some money by )>rosecuting my
voyage directly by sea to Leghorn : but, by this time,
we were all heartily tired of the water : the business
then was to travel by land to Florence, by the way of
I'isa, which is seven posts distant from Lerici. Those
who have not their own carriage must either hire
eliaises to perform the whole journey, or travel by wav
of cambiatura, which is that of changing the chaise^
every post, as the custom is in England, in this case
tlie great inconvenience arises from your beina: oblige<i
t(i shift your baggage every post. The chaise . r c«/«'.vm

of this country, is a wretched machine with two wheels.
iis uneasy as a common cart, being indeed no other
than what we should call in England a very ill-

contrived one-horse chair, narrow, naked, shattereti
and shabby. For this vehicle and two horses you pav
at the rate of eight paoli a stage, or four shillings
sterling; and the postilion expects two paoli for his

gratification : so that every eight miles cost about live
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liilliiiffs, and four only, if you travel in your own
carriage, as in that cage you pay no mure than at tlie

mte of three paoli a horse.

About three miles from Lerici, we crosHed the Ma^ra,
which appeared as a rivulet almost dry, and in half a
mile farther arrived at Surzana, a amall town at tlie

extremity of tlie Genoese territories, wliere we chani^ed
horse.4. Tlu'ii entering' the principalities of Massa and
Ca.rara, belonging to the duke of Modena, we p*issed
Lavenza, whicii seems to be a decayed fort witli a
small jfarrison, and dined at Massa, which is an agree-
able little town, where the old dutchess of Modena
resides. Notwithstanding all the expedition we could
make, it was dark before we passed the Cerchio, which
is an inconsiderable stream in the neighbourhood of
Pisa, where we arrived about eight in the evening.
The country from Sansana to the frontiers of Tuscany

is a narrow plain, bounded on the right by the sea,
and on the left by the Apenniue mountains. It is

well cultivated and inclosed, consisting of meadow-
ground, corn fields, plantations of olives ; and the
trees that form the hedge-rows serve as so many props
to the vines, which are twisted round them, and
continued from one to anotiier. After entering the
dominions of Tuscany, we travelled through a noble
forest of oak-trees of a considerable extent, which
would have appeared much more agreeable, had we
not been benighted and apprehensive of robbers. The
last post but one in this day's journey, is at the little
town of Viareggio, a kind of sea-port on the Mediter-
ranean, belonging to Lucia. The roads are indifferent,
and the accommodation is execrable. I was glad to
find myself housed in a very good inn at Pisa, where
I promised myself a good night's rest, and was not
disappointed. I heartily wisli you the same pleasure,
and am very sincerely—\'our3.

Si

f
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Nick, January 28, 170J.

Dkah Sin,— Pisa is a fine old city that htrikes yoii witli
the sjimo vpiier.it ioij you would leel at sijjht of <iii

aiitient temple which hears the marks of df.ay, with-
out heiii^r al.M»lutely dilapidated. The houses are
well huilt, tlie »*trecU open, straiirht, and well paved

;

the shops well furnished ; and the markets well
supplied : there are some elejjrant palaces, desitrnetl
by Kvvtit masters. The ehurclies are huil: with taste,
and tolerahly ornamented. 'J'here is a heautiful wharf
of free-stone on each side of the river Arno, which
runs throuijh the city, and three hridffes thrown over
it, of which that in the mitldle is of marhle, a pretty
piece of architecture: hut the number of inhabitants
is very inconsidei-ahle ; and this very circumstance
jfives it an air of majestic solitude, vvliich is far from
beinjf unpleasant to a man of a contemplative turn of
mind. For my part, I cannot hear the tumult of a
populous commercial city ; and the solitude that reij^ns
in I'isa would with me he a stron^f motive to choose it

as a place «)f residence. Not that this would be
the only inducement for living at Pisa. Here is

some pood company, and even a few men of taste
and learning'. 'I'he people in general are counted
sociable and polite; and there is great plenty of
provisions, at a very reasonable rate. At some dis-
tance from the more freijuented parts of the city, a
man may hire a large house for thirty crowns a year :

hut near the center, you cannot have good lodgings,
ready furnislied, for less than a scudo (about five
shillings) a day. 'ITie .lir in summer is reckoned
unwholesome by the exhalations arising from stiignant
water in the neighbourhood of the city, which stands
in the midst of a fertile plain, low and marshy : yet
these marshes have been considerably drained, and
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the air it* much mpliorated. As for the Arno, it ii*

no loiiffer iiaviirated by vessels of any burthen. The
university of I'isa is very much deiavcd ; ntui except
the little business oicasioned by tlie emperor's pillies,
which are built in this to\vn,> I know ot no commcroo
it carried on : i»erliaps tlie inhabitants live on the
produce of tlie country, wiiich consists of corn, wine,
and cattle. 'Iliey are supplied with excellent water
for drinkinL', by an aqueduct consisting? of above five
thousand aicbes, be^run by Cosmo, and tinisiied by
herduiand I. ffrand-dukea of Tuscany; it conveys
tlie water from the mountains at the d'i>tance of five
miles. Tliis noble city, formerly the capital of a
flourisbinsr and powerful republic, which contained
above one hundred and fifty thousand inhabitants,
within Its walls, is now so des<date that prass irrows in
the open streets; and the number of its people do
not exceed sixteen thousand.
You need not doubt but 1 visited the Campanile, or

hanpinff-tower, which is a beautiful cylinder of eif^ht
stories, each a.ionied with a round of columns, rising
one above another. It stands by the catJiedral, and
inclines so tar on one side from the perpendicular that
in droppinjr a plummet from the top, which is one
hundred and eifrhty-eipht feet hiph, it falls sixteen
teet from tlie ba^e. For my part, I should never have
dreamed that this inclination proceeded from any other
cause, than an accidental subsidence of the foun''aL;cM
on this side, if some connoisseurs had not tak'n great
I«ins to prove it was done on purpose by the arbitect
Any person who has eyes may see that the pillars oii
tnat side are coiwideral)ly gunk ; and this is thv> case
with the very threshold of the door by which vof
enter. I think it would have been a very preposterous
finl tion in the architects, to show how far they cor Id
neviate from the perpendicular in this construction

;liecause in that particular any common mason could

n,L?''^
'* " niisfAke. No Rallies have been Imilt here for a creat

1 1

'f
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have rivalled them ;
i and if they really intended it as

a specimen of their art, they should have shortened
the pilasters on that side, so as to exhibit tliem intire,
without the appearance of sinking. lliese leaning
towers are not uufrequent in Italy ; there is one at
Bologna, another at Venice, a third betwixt Venice
and Ferrara, and a fourth at Ravenna; and the
inclination in all of them has been supposed owing to
the foundations giving way on one side only.

In the cathedral, which is a large Gothic " pile, there
is a great number of massy piUars of porphyry, granite,
jasper, giuUo, and verde antico, together with some
good pictures and statues: but the greatest curiosity
i'* that of the brass-gates, designed and executed by
John of Bologna, representing, embossed in different
compartments, the history of the Old and New Testa-
ment. I was so charmed witii this work, that I could
have stood a whole day to examine and admire it. In
the Baptisterium, which stands opposite to this front,
there are some beautiful marbles, particularly the font,
and a pul;>it, supported by the statues of different
animals.

Between the cathedral and this building, about one
hundred paces on one side, is the famous burying-
grouiid, called Campo ISaiUo, from its being covered with
earth brought from Jerusalem. It is an oblong square,
surrounded by a very higli wall, and always kept shut.
Within-side there is a spacious corridore round tlie

wliole space, which is a noble walk for a contemplative

1 All the world knows that a BuildinR with such Inclination niBv
be carried up till a line drawn from the Centre ol Gravity falls
without the Circumference of the Base.

•! i'liis Edifice ia not absolutely Gothic. It wag built in the
Twelfth Century after the DeaiRU of a Greek Architect from Con-
stantinople, where by that time the art was much degenerated. The
Pillars of Granite are mostly from the Islands of Ktiba and (iiglia on
tlie coast of Tutcany, where those (juarries were worked by tlie
antient Romans. The Oiullo, and the verde antico are very beauti-
ful species of marble, yellow and green ; the Iliat, antiently culled
marmor numidicum, came from Africa; the other was foun.i
(according to Strabo) on the mnns Taygetus in Lacedemonia : but. at
present, neither the one nor the other is to be had except among tlie
ruins of antiquity.
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philosopher Itis paved chieflywith flat ^rave-stones : the

Bennoti Buhtlmaco and some others of his cotempor'anes and disciples, who flourished immediately after theres oration of painting. The suhjects are tai<en from theBible Ihou^rh the manner i dry, the drawing in-
correct, the des.|.rn generally lame, and the colouri g
tiTJU'f ' ^"*- *'''™ '"^ ""."'' "' t''« expression :a"f
^«2 1 .[^'"''"'l

^' * •'""^"^ monument of the effortsmade by this noble art immediately after her levivaPHere are some deceptions in perspective equallVmgennus and pleasing; particul^lv the figuJes ofcertain animals which exhibit exactly' the same appear-ance, from whatever different points of view they areseen One division of the burying-ground consIL ofa particular compost, which in riine days consumes thedead bodies to the bones : in all probability, U fs no
..ther than common earth mixed with quick-lime At
ZJTT °^ *''^ '^«"idore, there are the pictures ofthree bodies represented in the three different stacresof putrefaction which they undergo when laid ir. thiscomposition. At the end of the three first da

"
thehody is bloated an.l swelled, and the features' areenlarged and distorted to such a degree as ft lis ill

spectator with horror. At the sixth day theTwelLing issubsided, and all the muscular flesh^hangs loo ened

remmns. I here is a small neat chapel at one end ofthe Campo Sar,to with some tombs, on one o"wS isa beautiful bust by Buona Roti.^ At the other end ofthe corridore, there is a range of antient J,,ul br»lstones ornamented with basstrelieJo l^^.S li efrom different parts by the Pisan Fleets i^i Te couJseof their expeditions. 1 was struck with the figure of awoman lying dead on a tomb-stone, covered with a

Scravezza in this neichb mAjnn?! .^
*'i''t- coloured niarl,le frm

or Toucn^U.,., ana t^l;ea"Ssp"tel ptt'^s^WUl';:'"""

'II
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piece of thin drapery, so delicately cut as to shew all

the flexures of the attitude, and even all the swellings

and sinuosities of the muscles. Instead of stone, it

looks like a sheet of wet linen.*

For four zechines I hired a return-coach and four

from Pisa to Florence. 'ITiis road, which lies along
the Ariio, is very pood ; and the country is delightful,

variegated witii hill and vale, wood and water, mead(»v*s

and corn-tields, planted and inclosed like the counties

of Middlesex and Hampshire ; with this difference,

however, that all the trees in this tract were covered
with vines, and the ripe clusters black and white, hung
down from every bough in a most luxuriant and
romantic abundance. Tlie vines in this country are

not planted in rows, and propped with sticks, its in

France and tlie county of Nice, but twine around the
hedge-row trees, which they almost quite cover with
their foliage and fruit. The branches of the vine are

extended from tree to tree, exhibiting beautiful festoons

of real leaves, tendrils, and swelling clusters a foot

long. By this oeconomy the ground of tlie inclosure is

spared for corn, grass, or any other production. The
trees commonly planted for the purpose of sustaining

the vines, are maple, elm, and aller, with which last

tlie banks of the Arno abound. ^ This river, which is

1 One of these anticiuities representing the Hunting of Melewjer
was converted into a coffln for the Countess Beatrice, mother of tlie

famous Countess Mathilda ; it is now fixed to the outside of the
church wall just by one of the doors, and is a very elegant piece of

sculpture. Near the same place is a fine pillar of Porphyry supporting
the figure of a Lion, and a kind of urn which seems to be a Sareofihaiiiix.

though an inscription round the Base declares it is a Taleritum
in which the antient Pisans measured the Cerunis or Tax which
they payed to Angv*tn»: but in what metal or specie this Census
was payed we are left to divine. There are likewise in the Campa
Santo two antiiiue Latin edicts of the Pisan Senate injoiniiig the
citizens to go into mourning for the Death of Caius and Luciu!<
Catsar the Sons of Agrippa, and heirs declared of the Emperor.
Fronting this Cemetery, on the other side of the Piazza of the Uonic,

is a large, elegant Hospital iti which the sick are conveniently anil

comfortably lodged, entertained, and attended.
- It would have been still more for the advantage of the Country

and the Prospect, If instead of these they had planted fruit trees for

tlie purpose.
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very inconsiderable with respect to the quantity ofwater, would be a charming i^storal stream, if it^wls

Sf'f^*' ^""a
'* " ^r>'t'""d''y «"d discolouredAbout ten or a dozen miles below Florence, there are

tCfrr ^
'*"^'""''

T. *H*
^•'^^ °^ 't^ fro™ whencethe blocks are conveyed in boats, when tliere is water

tZl^nrV^^
nver to float them, that is after heavy

rains, or the melting of the snow upon the mountains

rt'tlSsS'^s"^
^^ "' *^'« ^p^"""-' *-™ -•>«-

Florence is a noble city, that still retains all themarks of a majestic capital, such as piazzas, palacesfountains bridges statues, and arcades."^ I need not telyou that the churches here are magnilicent, and adorne
•

iiot only with pillars of oriental granite, porphyryjasper verdeantico, and other precious stones ;^bJt

masters, beverrl of these churclies, however, standwithout fronts, tor want of money to complete theplans. It may also appear superfluous to mention mvhaving viewed the famous gallery of antiquS {he

tK. K T- -^''T' '^' P"^^«« «f J''*"' theSthedralthe baptisterium, Ponte de Trinita, with its statues thetriumphal arch, and every thing which is commonlyvisited m this metropolis. But a!l these ohiec?sTv 2been circumstantialV described by twenty differedauthors of travels, I shall not trouble you wkh arepetition of trite observations
^ "^

I hat part of the city which stands on each side of

tte u^bSi''^" n. ''^-^"'* appearance, to whichthe lour bridges and the stone-quay between them

Sr&ttSainli^S^^S
fwltf« 1

^,^™ '^ * considerable number offash onable people at Florence, and many of them tjood circumstences. n,ey affect a gaiSy ii ?her dressequipage, and conversation
; but stand^ery much o

n'
- !
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their punctilio with strangers ; and will not, without

great reluctance, admit into their asseml>lie8 any lady

of anotlier country, whose noblesse is not ascertained

by a title. This reserve is in some measure excusable

among a people who are extremely ignorant of foreign

customs, and who know that in tlieir own country,

every person, even the most insignificant, who has any

pretensions to family, either inherits, or assumes the

title of principe, conte, or marchese.

With all their pride, however, the nobles of Florence

are humble enough to enter into partnership with shop-

keepers, and even to sell wine by retail. It is an

undoubted fact, that in every palace or great house

in this city, there is a little window fronting the

street, provided with an iron-knocker, and over it hangs

an empty flask, by way of sign-post. Tlnther you send

your servant to buv a bottle of wine. He knocks at

the little wicket, which is opened immediately by a

domestic, who supplies him with what he wants, and

receives the money like the waiter of any other cabaret.

It is pretty extraordinary, that it should not be deemed

a disparagement in a nobleman to sell half a pound o.

figs, or a palm of ribbon or t<»pe, or to take money for

a flask of sour wine ; and yet l)e counted infamous to

match his daughter in tlie family of a person who has

distinguished himself in any one of the learned

professions.

Though Florence be tolerably populous, there seems

to be very little trade of any kind in it :
but the

inhabitants flatter themselves with the prospect of

reaping great advantage from the residence of one of

the arch-dukes, for whose reception tliey are now

repairing tiie palace of Pitti. I know not what tlie

revenues of Tuscany may amount to, since the succession

of the princes of Lorraine ; but, under the last dukes

of the Medici family, they were said to produce two

millions of crowns, equal to five hundred thousand

pounds sterlitig. Tiiese arose from a very heavy tax

upon land and houses, the portions of maidens, and

suits at law, besides the duties upon traffick, a severe
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gabelle upon the necessaries of 'ife, and a toll upon
every eatiilile entered into this t.-pital. If we may
believe Leti, the grand duke was tlien able to raise
and maintain an army of forty thousand infantry,
and tliree tiiousand horse; with twelve ^allies, two
galeasses, and twenty ships of war. I «|uestion if Tus-
cany can maintain at present above one half of such
an armament He that now commands the emperor's
navy consisting of a few frigates, is an Englishman,
called Acton, who was heretofore captain of a ship in
our East India company's service, lie has lately em-
braced the catholic religion, and been created admiral
of Tuscany.

Tliere is a tolerable opera in Florence for the enter-
tainment of the best company, though they do not seem
very attentive to the musick. Italy is certainly the
native country of this art ; and yet, I do not find ^»«e
people in general either more musically inclined ar
better provided with ears than their neighbours. Here
is also a wretched troop of comedians for the burgeois,
and lower class of people : but what seems most to suit
the taste of all ranks, is the exhibition of church
pageantry. I had occasion to see a procession, wliere
all the noblesse of the city attended in their coaches,
which filled the whole length of the great street called
the C'o7-*o. It was the anniversary of a charitable
nistitution in favour of poor maidens, a certain number
ofwhom are portioned every year. About two hundred
of these virgnis walked in procession, two and two
together, cloatlied in violet-coloured wide gowns, witii
wlute veils on their heads, and made a very classici
appearance. They were i)receded and followed by }

irregular mob of penitents in sack-cloth, with lightea
tapers, and monks carrying crucifixes, bawling and
bellowuig the litanies : but the jrreat obje.tt was a
figure ot the Virgin Mary, as big as the life, standing
within a gilt frame, dressed in a gold stutf, with a large
hoop, a great quantity of false jewels, her face painted
and patclied, and her hair frizzled and curled in the
very extremity of the fashion. Very little regard had

•fit I

(.4 a
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been paid to the ima^e of our Saviour on the cross

;

but wneu his lady-mother appeared on the shoulders

of three or four lusty friars, tlie whole populace fell

upon their knees in the dirt. Tliis extraordinary

veneration paid to the Virj^in, must have been derived

originally from the French, who pique themselves on
their gallantry to the fair sex.

Amidst all the scenery of the Roman catholic religion,

I have never yet sfn any of the spectators affected at

heart, or discover the least signs of fanaticism. The
very disciplinants, who scourge themselves in the Holy-

week, are generally peasants or parties hired for the

purpose. Those of the confrairies, who have an
ambition to distinguish themselves on such occasions,

take care to secure their backs from the smart, by means
of secret armour, either women's boddice, or quilted

jackets. The confrairies are fraternities of devotees,

who inlist themselves under the banners of particular

saints. On days of procession they appear in a body
dressed as penitents and masked, and distinguished by

crosses on their habits. ITiere is scarce an individual,

whether noble or plebeian, who does not belong to one of

these associations, which may be comjiared to the Free-

Masons, Gregoreans, and Antigallicans of England.
Just without one of the gates of Florence, there is a

triumphal arch erected on occasion of the late emperor's

making his public entry, when he succeeded to the

dukedom of Tuscany : and here in the summer evenings,

the quality resort to take the air in their coaches.

Every carriage stops, and forms a little separate con-

versazione, 'llie ladies sit within, and the cicisbei stand

on the foot-boards, on e.ich side of the coach, enter-

taining them with their discourse. It would be no
unpleasant inquiry to trace this sort of gallantry to its

original, and investigate all its progress. The Italians,

having been accused of jealousy, were resolved to wipe

off the reproach, and, seeking to avoid it for the future,

have run into the other extreme. I know it is gener-

ally supposed that the custom of choosing cicisbei, was

calculated to prevent the extinction of families, which
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would otlierwise often happen in consequence of
marriajfes founded upon interest, without any mutual
affection in the contractinjf parties. How far this
political consideration may have wel^-licd against the
jealous and vindictive temper of the Italians, I will not
pretend to judjre : but, certain it is, every married lady
ni this country hasher cicisl)eo, or servente, who attends
her every wliere, and on all occasions ; and upon whose
privilefres the husband dares not encroach, without in-
curring thecensure and ridicule of the whole community.
For mv part, I would rather be condemned for life to
the gallies, than exercise the office of a cicislwo, exposed
to tlie intolerable caprices and dany-erous resentment
of an Italian virago. I pretend not to judge of the
national character, from my own obMerv.-ition : but, if
the portraits drawn by Gol'doni in his Comedies are
taken from nature, I would not hesitate to pro-
nounce the Italian women the most haughty, insolent,
capricious, and revengeful females on tlie face of tlib
earth. Indeed their resentments are so cruelly im-
placable, and contain such a mixture of perfidy," that,
in my opinion, they are very unfit subjects for comedy,
whose province it is, rather to ridicule folly than to
stigmatize such atrocious vice.

You have often heard it said, that the purity of the
Italian is to be found in the lingua Toscanu, and bocca
^mana. Certain it is, the pronunciation of the
Tuscans is disagreeably guttural : the letters C and (i
they pronounce with an aspiration, which hurts the ear
of an Englishman

; and is I think rather rougher than
that of the X, in Spanish. It sounds as if the speaker
had lost his palate. I really imagined the first man I
heard speak in Pisa, had met with that misfortune in
the course o'' his amours.
One of the greatest curiosities you meet with in

Italy, is the Improvisatore ; such is the name given
to certain individuals, who have the surprising talent
of reciting verses extcmpor^, on any subject you
propose. Mr. Corvesi, my landlord, has a son, a
Franciscan friar, who is a great genius in this way.

ii

f i
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When the subiect is given, his brother tunes his violin
to accompany him, and he bejfins to rehearse in
recitative, with wonderful fluency and precision. Thus
he will, at a minute's warning, recite two or three
hundred verses, well turned, and well adapted, and
generally miiiirled with an elegant ccmipliment to the
company. The Italians are so fond of poetry, tliat
many of them have the best part of Ariosto, Tasso, and
Petrarch, by heart; and these are the great sources
from which the Improvisatori draw their rhimes,
cadence, and turns of expression. But, lest you should
think there is neither rliime nor reason in protracting
this tedious epistle, I shall conclude it with the old
burden of my song, that I am always—Your atfectionate
humble servant.

LETTER XXVIII

Nick, February 5, 1765.

Dear Sin,—Your entertaining letter of the fifth of last
month, \vi.s a very charitable and a very agreeable
donation : but your suspicion is groundless. I assure
you, upon my honour, I have no share whatever in
any of the disputes which atritate the public : nor do I

know any thing of your political transactions, except
what I casually see in one of your newspapers, with
the perusal of which I am sometimes favoured by our
consul at Villefranche. You insist upon my being
more particular in my remarks on what I saw at
Florence, and I shall ol)ey the injunction. The famous
gallery which contains the an'ti(juitit"s, is the third
story of a noble stone-editice, built in the form of the
Greek n, the upper part fronting the river Arno, and
one of the legs adjoining to the ducal-palace, where
the courts of justice are held. As the house of Medici
had for some centuries resided in the palace of Pitti,
situated on the otlier side of the river, a full mile from
these tribunals, the architect Vasari, who planned the
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new edifice, at tlie same time contrived a corridore, or
covered pitssji;,'e, extending; from the palace of Pitti
aloiiff one of tlie bridfrcH, to tlie ^ralh-ry of curionities,
throujfli wliich the pand-duke p;is>*ed unseen, when
he was disposed eitiier to amuse liimself with his
antiquities, or to assist at his courts of Judicature : but
there is notiiinjj very extraordinary eitlier in the con-
trivance or execution of this corridore.

If I resided in Florence I would jrive somethintr
extraordinary for permission to walk every day in the
gallery, which I should much prefer to tlie Lycajum,
tha groves of Academus, or any porch or philosophical
alley in Athens or in Rome. Here by viewintr the
statues and busts ran^fed on each side, I should become
acquainted with the faces of all the remarkable person-
ages, male and female, of antiquity, and even be able
to trace their different characters from the expression
of their features. This collection is a most excellent
commentary upon the Roman historians, particularly
Suetonius and Dion Cassins. There was one circum-
stance that struck me in viewing the busts of Caracalla,
both here and in the Capitol at Rome ; there was a
certain ferocity in the eyes, which seemed to contradict
the sweetness of the other features, and remarkably
justified the epithet Caracnyl, by which he was distin-
guislied by tlie antient inhabitants of North-Britain
In the language of the Highlanders canwuyl signifie
cruet ejie, as we are given to understand by the
ingenious editor of Fingal, who seems to think that
Caracalla is no other than the Celtic word, adapted to
the pronunciation of the Romans : but the truth is,
Caracalla was the name of a Gaulish vestment, wliich
tins prince afiected to wear; and hence he derived
that surname. The Caracuyl of the Britons, is the
same as tlie vir6?>na ifii>v of the Groeks>, wliich Homer
has so often applied to his Scolding Heroes. I like the
Racchanalian, chiefly for the fine drapery. The wind,
occasioned by her motion, seems to have swelled and
raised it from the parts of the body which it covers.
Ihere is another gay Bacchanalian, in the attitude of

l\
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dancing, crowned with ivy, holding in her riffht hand
a bunch of jyrapen, and in her left the thyr«iis. The
head of the celel»rated Flora is very Iteautiful : tlie
jfrnuiie of Cupid and l*Hyche, however, did not give
me all the pleasure I expected from it.

Of all the marhleH that appear in the open gallery,
the following are those I most admire. Leda with the
Swan

; as for Jupiter, in this transformation, he has
much the appearance of a goose. I have not seen any
thing tamer ; but the sculptor has admirably shewn
his art in representing Leda's hand {mrtly hid among
tlie feathers, which are so lightly touched off, that the
very shape of the fingers are seen underneath. The
statue of a youth, supposed to be Ganymede, is com
pared by the connoisseurs to the celebrated Venus,
and as far as I can judge, not without reason : it is,

however, rather agreeable than striking, and will
please a connoisseur much more than a common spec-
tator. I know not whether it is my regard to the
faculty that inhances the value of the noted i^l<:sculapius,
who appears with a venerable beard of delicate work-
manship. He is larger than the life, cloathed in a
magnificent pallium, his left arm resting on a knotted
staff, round which the snake is twined according to
Ovid •

''

llune modo xerpentem baeulum qui nexibug amhit
Pcrgpiee

Behold the snake his mystic Rod intwlae.

He has in liis hand the faxcia herharum, and the
rreptdfp on his feet. 'Hiere is a wild-boar represented
lying on one side, which I admire as a master-piece.
The savageness of his appearance is finely contrasted
with the ease and indolence of the attitude. Were I

to meet with a living boar lying with the same ex-
pression, I should be tempted to stroke his bristle?.
Here is an elegant bust of Antinous, the favourite of
Adrian

; and a beautiful head of Alexander the Great,
turned on one side, with an expression of languish-
ment and anxiety in his countenance. Tlie virtuosi
are not agreed about the circumstance in which he is
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represented ; whether faiiitiiijf with the loss of Wood
which he suffered in his adventure at Oxydrace; or
Unguishiiiir witii the fever contracted i»v hatliinjy in tlie
Cydnus; or finally complaining to his father Jove,
that there were no other worldtt for him to conquer.
Tlie kiu'olinp Narcissus is a strilvin>r tiirure, ami tiie
expression admirable. Tlie two JJatclii are perfectly
well executed ; hut (to my shame he it spoken) I

prefer to the antique that which is the work of Michael
An^relo Buonaroti, concerning; which the story is told
which you well know. 'J'lie artist liavinjf i»een hlami-d
by some pretended connois.seur8, for not imitatinjf tlie
manner of the ancients, is said to have privately finished
this Bacchus, and buried it, after havinjf broke off an
arm, which he kept as a voucher. The statue ''einjf du^
up by accident, was allowed by the best j« , to be a
perfect antique ; upon which Buonaroti p. uced the
arm, and claimed his own work, Hianchi looks upon
this as a fable ; but owns that Vasari tells such another
of a child cut in marble by the same artist, which
beinjf carried to Rome, and kept for some time under
ffround, was duj? up as an antique, and sold for a great
deal of money. I was likewise attracted by the
Morpheus in touchstone, which i^ described by Addison,
who, by the bye, notwithstanding all his taste, has
been convicted by Bianchi of several gross blunders in
his account of this gallery.
With respect to the famous Venus Pontia, commonly

called de AMicig, which was found at Tivoli, and is
kept m a separate apartment called the Trihuna, I
believe I ought to be iiitirely silent, or at least concealmy real sentiments, which will otherwise appear eiiuallv
absurd and presumptuous. It must be want of taste
that prevents my feeling that enthusiastic admiration
with which others are inspired at siglit of this statue:
a statue which in reputation equals that of Cupid by
1 raxiteles, which brought such a concourse of strangers
of old to the little town of Thespi*. I cannot help
thinking that there is no beauty in the features of
Venus; and that the attitude is aukwaid and out of

111
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character. It ih a Imd plea to urpe that the antientu
and we differ in the ideas of beauty. We know the
contrHry, from their medals, bust*, nnd historians.
Witlioiit all dimbt, the limlm and proportions of this
statue are eli'jfaiitly formed, and accurately desijjned,
accr;i-diii)f to the nicest rules of symmetry and pro-
portion ; and the back parts es|)ecially are executed so
hanpily, as to excite the admiration of the most
indirterent spectator. One cannot help thinkinjf it is

the very Venus of Cnidon by Praxiteles, which Lucian
describes. "Ilercle quanta dorsi concinnitas! ut
exulierantes lumbi amplexantes manus implent ! quam
scite circumducts clunium pulpw in se rotundantur,
iieque tenues nimis ipsis ossibus adstrictw, neque in
immensam effusw I»injfuedinem ! " That the statue thus
described was not the Venua de Medkin, would apjiear
from the (Jreek inscription on the base, KAEOMENHS
AIIOAAOAOI'OT AGHNAIOS EIIPESEN. Cleomenes jUtiu*
Apollodori fecit ; did we not know that this inscription
is counted spurious, and ihat instead of ElIOESEN,
it should bo EII0IH2;E. This, however, is but a
frivolous objection, as we have seen many inscriptions
undoubtedly antique, in which the orthoirraphy is false,
either from the ignorance or carelessness of the sculptor.
Others suppose, not without reason, that this statue is

a representation of the famous I'hryne, the courtesan
of Athens, who at the celebration of the Eleusinian
^ames, exhibited herself coming out of the bath,
naked, to the eyes of the wliole Athenian people. I

was much pleased with the dancing faun; and still

better with the Lotti, or wrestlers, the attitudes of
which are beautifully contrived to shew the different
turns of the limbs, and the swelling of the muscles :

but, what pleased me best of all the statues in tlu'

'I'ribuna was the Arrotino, commonly called tlio

\V better, and generally supposed to represent a slave,
wlio in the act of whetting a knife, overhears the
conspiracy of Catiline. You know he is represented
on one kiee ; and certain it is, 1 never saw such an
expression of anxious attention, as eppears in his
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coutitpnnnce. Hut it in nut mingled with anv marks of
surpriiie, Much aa could not fail to lay hold on a maa
who ovcriiears hy accident a coiiRpiracy R|rainst the
(itiite. The niHn|iiiM de Matfei lias justly observed that
Sallu!4t, in his very circumstantial detail of that
conspirncv, niakcn no mention of any Buch diwovcry.
Neither does it appear, that tlie fiy:ure is in tlie act of
wlicttiiiff, the stone which he holds in one hand being
nmuh and unequal, Jio wayu re^iemblin^ a whetstone.
Others allerljfe it represents Milico, the freedmau of
S.'wvinus, who conspired asriiinst the life of Nero, and
iirave liis poijfnard to be wiietted to Milico, who presented
it to til" n:;ier()r, with an account of the conspiracy :

I'ul the u tudeand expression will by no means admit
of tills interpretation, liiandti,^ who shows the jrallery,
thinks the statue represents the augur Attius Navius,
wlio cut a stone with a knife, at the command of
'J'anjuiiiius I'riscus. This conjecture seems to be
tontirnied by a medallion of Antoniiuis Pius, inserted
i)y Vnillant amongp his Numismata I'restantiora, on
which is delineated nearly such a figure as this in
question, with the followinjf learend, " Attius Navius
ireniiflexus ante Tarquinium Pri^cum cotem cultro
disciilit." He owns indeed that in the statue, the
.Mijfur is not distinjfuished either by his habit or
ei.iMems; and he mif<lit have added, neither is the
^tone a cotes. For my own part 1 think neither of
these three opinions is satisfactory, tliou^h the last
is very infreiiious. Perhaps the figure alhuies to a
pri\ate incident, which never was recorded in any
history. Among the great number of pictures in this
I ribuna, I was most charmed with the Venus by Titian,
which has a sweetness of expression and tenderness
of coliiuring, not to lie described. In this apartment,
they reckon three hundred pieces, the greatest part by
the l»e«t ?i>asters, pailicularlv bv Ilaphael, in the three
manners by which he distinguished himself at different
periods of his life. As for the celel)rated statue of the

«i?'i'f'*"*'''"A''v*" - ""* •mprlsoned for Life, for having robbed
the GaUtry ami then »et It on tlie.

f f
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hermaphrodite, which we find in another room, I give
the sculptor credit for his iiijjenuity in mingling the
sexes in the composition ; but it is, at best, no other
than a monster in nature, which I never had any
pier .ure in viewing : nor, indeed, do I think there was
niuclj talent required in representing a figure with the
head and breasts of a woman, and all the other parts
of the body masculine. There is such a profusion of
curiosities in this celebrated musjeum ; statues, busts,
pictures, medals, tables inlaid in the way of marquetry,
cabinets adorned with precious stones, jewels of all
sorts, mathematical instruments, antient arms and
military machines, that the imagination is bewildered

;

and a stranger of a visionary turn, would be apt to
fancy himself in a palace of the fairies, raised and
adorned by the power of inchantment.

In one of the detached apartments, I saw the
antependium of the altar, designed for the famous
chapel of St. Lorenzo. It is a curious piece of architec-
ture, inlaid with coloured marble and precious stones,
so as to represent an infinite variety of natural objects.
It is adorned with some crystal pillars, with capitals of
beaten gold. The second story of the building is

occupied by a great number of artists employed in this
very curious work of marquetry, representing figures
with gems and different kinds of coloured marble, for
the use of the emperor. The Italians call it pietre
commesne, a sort of inlaying with stone.s, analogous to
the fineerinjf of cabinets in wood. It is peculiar to
Florence, and seems to be still more curious than the
Mosaic work, which the Romans have brought to
great perfection.

The cathedral of Florence is a great Gothic build-
ing, encrusted on the outside with marble ; it i-

remarkable for nothing but its cupola, which is said
to have been copied by the architect of St. Peter's
at Rome, and for its size, which is much greater
than that of any other church in Christendom, i

1 In this cathedral is the Tomb of Johannes Acutus Anglun,
which a man would naturally interpret as Juhn Sharp ; but bin
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The baptistery, which stands by it, was an antient
temple, said to be dedicated to Mars, lliere are
some jrood statues of marble within; and one or
two ot bronze on the outside of the doors ; but it is
chiefly celebrated for the embossed work of its brass
gates, by Lorenzo Ghiberti, which Buonaroti used to
say, deserved to be made the gates of Paradise I
viewed them with pleasure: but still I retained a
greater veneration for those of Pisa, which I had first
admired : a preference which either arises from want
of fciste, or from the charm of novelty, by which the
tormer were recommended to my attention. Thosewho would have a particular detail of every thliiff worth
seeing at Florence, comprehending churches, libraries
palaces, tombs, statues, pictures, founfciins, bridges'
itc. may consult Keysler, who is so laboriously circum-
stantial in his descriptions, that I never could perusethem without suffering the headache, and recollectiiiif
the old observation, That the German genius lies more
in the back than m the brain.

I was much disappointed in tlie chapel of St
Lorenzo. Notwithstanding the great profusion of
granite, porphyry, jasper, verde antico, lapis-lazuli,
and other precious stones, representing figures in the

Tff^. JJJf'l'^etry, 1 think the whole has a gloomy
ettecL 1 hese pietre commesse are better calculated for

nf.th\ /'
1

,"
^"'" o^'^'neut^ t« great buildings, whichought to be large masses proportioned to tlie ^leatue^s

ot the edihce. Ihe comjartments are so small, that
tliey produce no etfec^ In giving the first impressionwhen one enters the place ; except to give an air of

io irr >.*•'• r^'^''
J"^* ••'^ '^^ ^''•^"•1 -1»»» --to^ered with picture.s painted in miniature. If they

name was really Ilawkwon,!, which the Italians have corrupted into

Ita"y at the hea.ri?"'/'''**/^""^''^'."'
Co„dottiere wir" rTve.i ,"

of a Tanner ill Es8ev ..ml S„^t
^'/«ren«»i« service. He was the son» xannei in Lssex, and had been put apprentice to a Taylor.
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have as little regard to proportion and perspective,
when they paint the dome, which is not yet finished,
this cliHpel will, in my opinion, remain a monument
of ill taste and extravagance.

The court of tlie palace of Pitti is formed by three
sides of an elegant s(|uare, with arcades all round, lilve

the palace of Holyrood liouse at Edinburgh ; and the
rustic wori\, which constitutes the lower part of the
building, gives it an air of strength and magnificei:ce.

In this court, there is a fine fountain, in which ne
water tricivles down from above ; and here is also
an admirable antique statue of Hercules, inscribed
ATZIIIIIOT EProX, the work of Lysippus.

The apartments of this palace are generally small,
and many of them dark. Among the paintings tlie

most remarkable is the Madonna de la Seggiola, by
llaphael, counted one of the best coloured pieces of that
great master. If 1 was allowed to find fault with the
performance, I should pronounce it defective in dignity
and sentiment. It is the expression of a peasant
rather than of the mother of God. She exhibits the
fondness and joy of a young woman towards her first-

born son, without that rapture of admiration which we
expect to find in the Virgin Mary, while she con-
templates, in the fruit of her own womb, the Saviour
of mankind. In other respects, it is a fine figure,

gay, agreeable, and very expressive of maternal
tenderness ; and the hamhino is extremely beautiful.
There was an English painter employed in copying
this picture, and what he had done was executed with
great success. I am one of those who think it very
possible to imitate the best pieces in such a manner,
tliat even tlie connoisseurs shall not be able to dis-

tinguish the original from the copy. After all, I do
not set up for a judge in these matters, and very
likely I may incur the ridicule of the virtuosi for the
remarks I have made : imt I am used to speak my
mind freely on all subjects that fall under the cogniz-
ance of my senses ; tliougii I must as freely own, tliere

is somettiing more than common sense required to
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any personal damage, except the fright ; nor was any
hurt done to the vehicle. But the horses were terribly

bruised, and almost strangled, before they could be
disengaged. Exasperated at the villany of the hostler,

I resolved to make a complaint to the uffiziak or
magistrate of the place. I found him wrapped in an
old, greasy, ragged, great-coat, sitting in a wretched
apartment, without either glass, paper, or boards in

the windows ; and there was no sort of furniture but a
couple of broken chairs and a miserable truckle-bed.

He looked pale, and meagre, and hatl more the air of

a half-starved prisoner than of a ii 'strate. Having
heard my complaint, he came forth into a kind of out-

ward room or bellfrey, and rung a great bell with his

own hand. In consequence of this signal, the post-

master came up stairs, and I suppose he was the first

man in the place, for the uffiziale stood before him
cu{>-in-hand, and with great marks of humble respect

repeated the complaint I had made. This man assured

me, with an air of conscious importance, that he liim-

self had ordered the hostler to supply me with those

very horses, which were the l»est in his stable ; and
that the misfortune which ^appened was owing to tlie

misconduct of the fore-postilion, who did not keep the

fore-horses to a proper speed proportioned to the

mettle of the other two. As he took the affair upon
himself, and 1 perceived had an ascendancy over the

magistrate, I contented myself with saying, I was
certain the two horses had been put to the coach on
purpose, either to hurt or frighten us ; and that since

I could not have justice here 1 would make a formal

complaint to the British minister at Florence. In

I)assing through the street to the coach, wh'ch was

)y this time furnished with fresh horses, I met the

hostler, .and would have caned him heartily ; but per-

ceiving my intention, he took to his heels and vanished.

Of all the people I have ever seen, the hostlers, pos-

tilions, ami other fellows hanging about the post-

houses in Italy, are the most greedy, imperiineut, and
provoking. Ilappy are those travellers who have
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phlegm enoueh to disregard their insolence and in.portunity
:

for this is not so disagreeable as the rrevenge is dangerous. An English gentleman IfHorence told me, that one of thol fellJu , whom I'eW t -f ^"^ \"' •'"e^rtinence, flew at h m wUh a

point. All of them wear such knives, and are vervapt to use them on the slightest provocation R^.^the.r open attacks are not so formiSe as "ir pr"

wh^ch the Italians are equally treacherous and cruel

villi "'^i'V'"'
P^.''«^ ^' « Pl^*^« ««Jl^d RadiccS avillage and ort, situated on the t..p of a very Krh

It was built at the expence of the last grand-duke of

One would imagine it was contrived f..r cool ess'though situated so high, that e^en in the nihist tj

nlf„f J '^l
'*"*^ ^^'^> O"" "0"« of them have fireplaces and there is not a bed with curtains or test!"

birrt^'T; the"ttd^V'^"*
country I" i.ake]Tnd"ciicu. yju tne tiurd day we eufprpH tiia ^ •
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Vi'tfn, vt alta ttet nive eandidum
Soracte

You see how deeply wreathed with snow
Soracte lifts his huai-}- head,

but, in order to see Moiitefiascoiie, liis eyesi<r1it must
have ])i'uetratf(l throng li the Mens Cymiiius, at the
foot of" uliich now stands the city of X'iterho. Pliny
tells us, that Soracte was not far from Home, /luud

procul (lb tirhe Rouiu ; but MonteHascone is fifty miles
from this city. And Desprez, in liis notes upon
Horace, says it is now called Monte S. Oreste.
Addi'son tells us he pa<scd by it in tlic Campania. J

could not without indiiriiation reilect upon the bifrotry

of Mathilda, wlio pave this fine country to the see of
Home, under the dominion of which no country was
ever known to prosper.

About half way between Montefiascone and Viterbo,
one of our fore-wheclo flew ofl^, totretiier with a lar^fe

splinter of the axle-tree ; and if one of the postilions

liad not by great accident been a remarkably injrenious
fellow, we should have been put to the greatest in-

convenience, as there was no town, or even house,
within several miles. I meiitioi\ this circumstance, by
way of warjiinj^ to other travellers, that they may
provide tliemselves with a hammer and nails, a spare
iron-pin or two, a larpe knife, and bladder of grease,
to be used occasionally in case of such misfortune.

'llie mountain of Viterbo is covered with beautiful
plantations and villas belonj^in;; to the Roman nobility,

who come hither to make the villegkitura in summer.
Of the city of Viterbo I shall say nothitip, but that it

is the capital of that country which Mathilda gave to

the Roman see. The place is well built, adorned with
public fountains, and a great number of churches and
convents

; yet far from being populous, the whole
number of inhabitants, not exceeding fifteen thousand.
'Ilie post-house is one of the worst inns 1 ever entered.

After having passed this mountain, the C'yminus of
the autients, we skirted part of the lake, which is now
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called de Vico, and whose hanks afford the most agree-able rural ,,ro.pocts of hill and vale, woo.l, plade andH-ater shade and snn-shine. A fou- otheV^ve y n-considerable paces we passed, and descended into theCampama of Home, which is almost a desert. Tieview of tins country in its present situation, caunolbut produce emotions of pity and indijr.iation in themmd o every nerson who retains any ide^ of its a tie tcultivation anJ fertility. Jt is nothing but a akedwithered down, desolate and dreary, Tlmost wihS
nclosure, corn-rte , i, hedj^e, tree, shrub, house, hurorhabita lon; exh.bitin^r here and there ihe ruins of ai'antient castellum, tomb, or temple, and in some placj^he remams of a Roman via. ^1 had heard mudtTf

hen ?"aw d.rm''™Th*V"'^"'^
^""^*^>' .lisappolnte.1When 1 saw them, fhe Via Cassia or Cymiua is pavedwith broad, so Id, flint-stones, which must haveXtlvincommoded the feet of horses that travelled upon t!as well as endangered the lives of the riders from theshpperinessof the pavement: besides, it is so narrow that

t wTthortr"''^'^
^''"^^ ""* r^ «"« ^»«ther upon

it, without the most imminent hazard of beiinr overturned. I am still of opinion that we excelSncie'Romans in understanding the conveniences of life.

Rnn«„ " lour says, that within four miles ofRome you see a tomb on the roadside, said to be thatof Nero, with sculpture In basso-relievo at both ends

htn ZT\ ^ *]''"^ '""'" ^^^ ^ ^""""«" frrave-stonetluin the tomb of an emperor. But we are informedby buetonius, that the dead body of Nero who «]pw
himself at the villa of his freedman, wasby ^re care o^"his two nurses and his concubine Atta, removed to the

1 orta del Popolo, on your left hand as you enter Rome
s' m" ir; ?' T' "i^--^

"«^- ^^"^^ the churr«f^ Maria del Poi,oo. His tomb was even di.uiiffuished
;.y

an epitaph, which has been preserved by GruterusGiajomoAb.enc tells us very^gravely in his II storyof I. e Church that a great number of devils whoguarded the bones of this wicke.l
'

n

emperor, took

I .:

') r\

\i
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possession, in the shape of black ravens, of a walnut-tree,

which grew upon the spot ; from whence they insulted

every passenger, until pope Paschal II., in consequence
of a solemn fast and a revelation, went thither in

procession with his court and cardinals, cut down the

tree, and burned it to ashes, which, with the bones of

Nero, were thrown into tlie Tyber : then he consecrated

an altar on the place, where afterwards the church was
built. Vou may guess what I felt at first sight of the
city of Rome, which, notwithstanding all the calamities

it has undergone, still maintains an august and imperial

appearance. It stands on the farther side of the
'1 yber, which we crossed at the Ponte Molle, formerly
called Puns Milvius, about two miles from the gate by
which we entered. This bridge was Ituilt by ^2milius

Censor, whose name it originally bore. It was the
road by which so many heroes returned with conquest
to their country ; by which so many kings were led

captive to Rome ; and by which the ambassadors of

so many kingdoms and sUites approached the seat of

empire, to deprecate the wrath, to sollicit the friend-

ship, or sue for the protection of the Roman people.

It is likewise famous for the defeat and death of
Maxentius, wlio was here overcome by (^onstantine

the Great. The space between the bridge and Porta
del Popolo, on tlie right-hand, which is now taken
up with gardens and villas, was part of the antient

Campus Martins, where tlie comitia* were held ; and
where the lloman people inured themselves to all manner
of exercises : it was adorned with porticos, temples,
theatres, baths, circi, basilicse, obelisks, columns, statues,

and groves. Authors differ in their opinions about the

extent of it ; but as they all agree that it contained
the Pantheon, the Circus Agonis, now the Piazza

Navona, the Hnsttim and Maur leum Augusti, great

part of the modern city must be ouilt upon the ancient

Campus Martius. 'Hie highway that leads from tlie

bridge to the city, is part of the Via Flaminia, whicli

extended as far as Rimini ; and is well paved, like a

modern street. Nothing of the antient bridge remains
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but the piles ; nor is there any thing in the structure
of this, or of the other live Koman bridges over the
Tyber, that deserves attention. I liave not seen
any bridge in France or Italy, comparable to that of
>Vestminster, either in beauty, magnificence, or solidity

;

and when the bridge at Black-Friars is finished, it will
be such a monument of architecture as all the world
cannot parallel. As for the TyWr, it is, in comparison
with the 'Hiames, no more tuan an inconsiderable
stream, foul, deep, and rapid. It is navigable by
small boats, barks, and lighters ; and, for the con-
veniency of loading and unloading them, there is a
handsome quay by the new custf.m-house, at tlie Porto
di Ilipetta, provided with sfciirs of each side, and
adorned with an elegant fountain, that yields abundance
of excellent water.

We are told that the bed of this river has been
considerably raised by the rubbish of old Rome, and
this is the reason usually given for its being so apt to
overflow its banks. A citizen of Rome told me, that
a friend of his lately digging to lay tlie foundation of
a new house in the lower part of the city, near the
bank of the river, discovered the pavement of an
antient street, at the depth of thirty-nine feet from
the present surface of the earth. He therefore con-
cluded that modern Rome is near forty feet higherm this place, than the site of the antient city, and
that the bed of the river is raised in proportion ; but
this IS altogether incredible. Had the bed of the
lyber been antiently forty feet lower at Rome, than
It IS at present, there must have been a fall or cataract
in It immediately above this ract, as it is not pretended
that the bed of it is raised in any part above the city

;
otherwise such an elevation would have obstructed
Its course, and then it would h.ive overflowed the
whole Campania. There is nothing extraordinary in
Its present overflowings: they frequently happened
ot old, and did great mischief to the antient city.
Appian, Dio, and other historians, describe an inunda-
tion of the Tiber immediately after the death of Julius
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CnHsar, whiih inundation was occasioned by the sudden
meltinjr of a {jreat <juaiitity of mow ujion the Aneiuiines,
Ihis calamity in recorded by Horace in his ode to
Auf^utitus.

Viiiimunftavum Tiberim retortit

Liltore Ktruneo violenter vnili*,

Ire dejeetum, monununta mjU,
Tfinpltvjut V'e^ttce

:

lliie Uum He nimium <{uereiU\,

Jactat ultorem ; rarrwi et tinutriX

Labitur ripd, Joce tumprobante
Uxoriu* AmnU.

Livy expressly says, "Ita ahundavit Tiberig, ut Ludi
Apolliniiren, circo inundafo, ejctra portum CoUinam ad
adem Eri/rina Venerig parati tiint," " Ther«i was such
an inundation of tlie TUier that, the Circus beinjr over-
flowed, the Ludi Appollinaren were exhibited without
the jfate Collina, hard by the temple of Venus Erycina."
To tliis custom of transferring the Ludi Appollinures to
anotlier place where the Tyber had overflowed the
Circus Maximus, Ovid alludes iu his Fasti.

Altera yramituo tpectabit equiriaeampo
Quern Tiberit curtu in lattu urget cujuU,
Qui tamen ejecta n forte tenebitur unda,
Catliun accipiet pxUverulentut equo».

Another race thy view shall entertain
AVhere bending Tiber skirts the grassy plain

;

Or Khould his vapiaiit stream that plain o'erflow,
The Calian hill the dusty course will show.

'Hie Porta del Popolo (formerly, Flaminia,) by whicli
w-e entered Rome, is an elejfant piece of architecture,
adorned with marble columns and statues, executed
after the desippn of Buonaroti. Within-side you find
yourself in a noble piazza, from whence three of the
principal streets of Rome are detached. It is adorned
with the famous ^Egyptian obelisk, brouffht hither
from the Circus Maximus, and set up by the architect
Dominico Fontana in the pontificate of Sixtus V.
Here is likewise a beautiful fountain designed by the
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same artist
;

an.! at the l.efruu.i.isr of the two principal
8 reels, are t«o very ele;fa>it th.irehes /ro,.tiM,r cad
otiier. huch au au}.'ust eiitrant-e tan.iot inil to impressa 8tranjfer w.lh a sul.limo idea of this veneraLle citv

Havi.ijr ^r.veu our names at the jrate, we repaired tothe do^^ana, or custom-iiouse, ivhero our trunks andcarrra^e were searche.1
; and here we were surroundedby a nuniLer o «ervitori de pia//.a, oHerin- theirrervices w.th tJ.e mo.t di^-.^ealde in,pM"iunUy

any, three of tJiein took possession of tlie coach onemounting before and two of them behind ; and thus ^eproceeded to the Piazza d' Espa^na, whe're the Je^o"lived to v/ho.o house I was directed. Stran-ew that

d lectly to lod^r,,,^ houses, of which there s irreat
p enty in this quarter. 'Jhe Piazza d' Espatfna is oDenairy, and nleasantly situated in a hi^h pSf of heS
S1wo'L"';''^*^" ^'"11« Piucianarand ildorSwith two fine fountains. Here most of the English

wd '?ur. LLT"""f'.? r'^i
*^«"«™''y ^•o-'nodiouSwell furnished

; and the lodgers are well supplied withprovisions and all necessaries of life. But.Tl sfudied

the I lazza d Lspagna, which is, besides, at a irreat

a^dt^£^/''^"'*•*^"'*'f• ^-o^adecent first lorand two bed-chainl.ers on the second, 1 payed no morethan a scudo (five shillinjrs) per day. Wur talde wasplentifully furnished by the laVidlon/for two and thiKypauls, being equal to sixteen shilliiurs. I hired atown-coach at the rate of fourteen pauls, or sevenshl ings a day; and a servitore di piazza for threepauls, or eighteen-pence. The coachman has also Tnallowance of two pauls a day. The provisions at Rome

wmmoiJy dn„k .t „e,ls is that of o;vieto, . Vju

t
,
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white wine, of an airreeable flavour. Str&ngen are
ffenerally aclvised to employ an antiquarian to inMtruet
t!ietn in all the curioHities of Rome ; and this ia a
necesHary expence, w' i a person wants to become a
connoixseur in paint...^-, statuary, and architecture.
For my own part I had no such ambition. 1 longed
to view tiie remains of antiquity by wliich this

metropolis is distinffuished ; and to contemplate the
oriifinais of many pictures and statues, which 1 had
admired in prints and dcscrip lions. 1 therefore chose
a servant, wlio was recommended to me as a solier,

intelliffeiit fellow, acquainted with these matters : at
the same time 1 furnished myself with maps and plans
of antient and modern Pome, together with the little

manual, called, Itinerario istruttivo per ritrovure. con
fitcilitn tutte le magnificenze di Roma e di akunecitta, e
cokMH mtburhani. But I found still more satisfaction
in perupinjr the book in three volumes, intitled, Homa
antieOj c modema, which contains a description of
everythinif remarkable in and alwut the city, illus-

trated with a jticat i fi.nber of copper- plates, and
many curious historical annotations. This directory
cost me a zequine ; but a hundred zequines will not
purchase all the books and prints which have been
published at Rome on these subjects. Of these the
most celebratea .are tlie plates of Piranesi, who is not
only an ingenious architect and engraver, but also n
learned antiquarian ; though he is apt to run riot in
his conjectures ; and with regard to the arts of antient
Rome, lias broached some doctrines, which he will

tiud it very difficult to maintain. Our young gentle-
men who go to Rome will do v/ell to be upon their
guard against a set of sharpers, (bome of them of our
own country,) who deal in pictures and antiques, and
very often impose upon the uninformed stranger, by
selling him trash, as the productions of the most
celebrated artists. The English are more than any
other foreigners exposed to this imposition. They
are supposed to have more money to throw away ;

and therefore a greater number of snares are laid for
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!

them. This opiiiinii of their superior wealth thev
take a pri<le in confirming, by launchinfr out into nfl
manner of unnecewary ex|>ence : but, what is still

more dangerous, the moment they set foot in Italy,
they are seized with the ambition of becominjf con-
noiHseurs in paintinjf, muHicIt, Htatunry, and architec-
ture ; and the adventurers of this country do not tail

to flatter tliis weakness for their own advantajre. i

have ween in different parts of Italy, a number of raw
boys, whom Britain seemed to have poured forth on
jiurposc to brinjf her national diaracter into contempt ;

ijfnorant, petulant, rash, anrl proHifjato, without any
knowle<lKe or experience of their own, without any
director to improve their uuderstandinjf, or super-
intend their conduct. One en>fape« in phiy with an
infamous gamester, and is stripped perliaps in the
very first partie : another is pillaiefed by .in anti-
quated cantatrice : a third is bubbled by a knavish
antiquarian

; and a fourth is laid under contribution
by a dealer in pictures. Some turn fiddlers, and
protend to con.poso: but all of them talk familiarly
of the arts, and return finiMiieU connoisseurs and cox-
comJw, to their own country. 'ITie most remarkable
phenomenon of this kind, which I have seen, is a
boy of seventy-two, now actually travelling; tliroui:h
Italy, for improvement, under the auspices of aiiotiier
boy of twenty-two. ^Vheu you arrive at Home, you
receive cards from all your country-folks in that city :

they expect to have the visit returned next dav, m hen
they give orders not to be at home ; and you never
speak to one another in the sequel. This is a refine-
ment in hospitality and politeness, which the Eujrlish
hax'e invented by the strengtli of their own genius,
without any assistance either from France, Italy, or
uapland. No Englishman above the degree of a
painter or cicerone frequents any coffee- iiouse at
Rome

; and as there are no public diversions, except
in carnival-time, the only chance you have of sec t

'

your compatriots, is either in visiting the curiosii .,

or at a conversazione. The Italians are very scrupulous

-I t
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m iidinittiiia: foreinrtJcrs, except tliose who are intro-
duced as people of ([tiality : hut if there happens to be
any hni,'lisli lady of fasliir at Jlonu', slie generally
keeiKs an assembly, to v u-h the British suhjects
resort. In my next, I shall communicate, without
ceremony or artectation, what further remarks I have
made at Rome, witiiout any pretence, however, to the
character of a connoisseur, which, without all doubt,
would fit very aukwardly upon,— Dear Sir, Your
iTiend and Servant.

LETTER XXX

Nict;, Febrxuxry 28, 1765.

Dear Sih,—Nothinjr can be more agreeable to the eyes
ofa stranger, especially in the heats of summer, than
the great number of public fountains tliat appear in
every part of Rome, embellished with all the ornaments
of sculpture, and pouring forth prodigious quantities
of cool, delicious water, brought in aqueducts from
different lakes, rivers, and sources, at a considerable
distance from the city. These works are the remains
of the munificence and industry of the antient Romans,
who were extremely delicate iu the article of water :

but, however, -reat applause is also due to those
beneficent popes who have been at the expence of
restoring and repairing those noiile chamiels of health,
pleasuie, and convenience. This great plenty of water,
nevertheless, has not induced tlie Romans to be cleanly.
Their streets, and even their palaces, are disgraced
with filth. The noble Pia/za Navoiia, is adorned with
three or four fountains, one of which is perhaps the
most magnificent in Europe, and all of them discharge
vast streams of water : but, notwithstanding this pro-
vision, the piazza is rilmost as dirty as West Smithfield,
where tlie cattle are sold in London. The corridores,
arcades, and even sijiircases of their most elegant
palaces, are depos; ies of nastiness, and indeed in
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; r?'."?;'^! :'lT>f ^ ^P?* «f hartshor... I Lave

ci; Mi": i

tl.e.ran.-cstors were not n.uch more
clt...ii. If vvc consider that the dtv iuid .uhurhs ofRome, ,n l.e re,,n. of Claudius, contained about Leemillions of n. hahitants, a numhor equal at least to !hesum total of all the souls in E^^.lJi . tha ™tVa^of antient Rome was allotte-l'to temf.les^.ortiS

walks and ^rardens, where very few, if any of this^reat numher lod.^ed
; that hy far th^ ..reat^i- ^ rt

•

those inha Mtants were slaves and i.o.n- people wh

u e oflS,?'J^
-Hveniendes of life; Lid'ti^Lt tieuse ot linen was s.arce known ; we must u;t,„-,u..

conclude they were stran,.ely crouded to "tlt and th .^jn general they were a very Irow.y .^enera^ion T athey were crouded to.^ether a,,peai-s from the heUhof their houses, wiiich the poet Rutilius comparoT oowers made for s..-alin,r hJaven. Jn order temedvthj^s niconven.ence, Au.^u.tus Ca.sar pui.lished a de^ee^

e^enTfliT
/"';"' /'^''""^^'^ '^''""''^ ^'« built aWseventy feet hiKh, which, at a moderate computationmight make six stories. Rut what seems to pmve'beyond all dispute, that the antient Romans were i rt^'creatures, are these two particulars. Vespasian laK

?.re!.T"/""'
'"'^

""V^""''
°» P'-etence^o^ "irt ata great cxpence m clearing the streets from 1,,^nusances; an imposition which «m„inted o a .outfour een pence a jear for every individual

; and whenHeliogahalus orden-d all the cohwebs of the c tv andsuburbs to be collected, they were found to weg ten

?«„ nf f.
P*"""*^'- ^ '"' "'^-^ "'t'^"ded as a dein.ustra

uZf i\'^
^''?* ""'"'•*''• "f inbabitants; but k was aproof of their dirt, rather than of their populo t I

y£L at r'f if'^ V'^
^^^''^^'^ custim^ o t kinivomits at each other s houses, when they were invitedto dinner, or supper t'nt thev mJ ri »

'^'^'^e invited

stomachs -for gonLndiziig; aVa gt ,Wof tt'"

under SK^^-X;,--ienth^^.o^
i i\
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it as mucli dirt as is raised by a hard gale of wind in
dry weatlier.

trahentia pulcerln atri,

Quantum non aquilo Campanis exeitat agris.

Such clouds of (lust revolving in its train

As Boreas whirls along the level plain.

1 mijjiit observe, that the streets were often encumbered
with the putrefying carcasses of criminals, who had been
dragged through them by tlie heels, and precipitated
from the Scahe Gemoniae, or Tarpeian rock, before they
were thrown into the Tyber, wliich was the general re-
ceptacle of the cloaca maxima and all the lilth of Kume :

besides, tlie bodies of all those whr made away with
themselves, without sufficient caus« ; of such as were
condemned for sacrilege, or killed by thunder, were
left unhurned and unburied, to rot above ground.

I believe the moderns retain more of the customs of
antient Romans, than is generally imagined. When I

first saw the infants at the en/am- trouves in Paris, so
swathed with bandages, that the very sight of them
made my eyes water, I little dreamed, that the
prescription of the antients could be pleaded for this
custom, equally shocking and absurd : but in the
Capitol at Rome, 1 met with the antique statue of a
child swaddled exactly in tlie same manner ; rolled up
like an ^Egyptian mummy from the feet. The circula-
tion of the blood, in such a casv , must be obstructed
o'l the whole surface of the body ; and nothing be at
liberty but tlie head, which is the only part of the
cliild that ought to be confined. Is it not surprising
tliat common sense should not point out, even to the
most ignorant, tliat those accursed bandages must
heat the tender infant into a fever ; must hinder the
action of tlie muscles, and the play of the joint.*, so
necessary to he.-ilth and nutrition ; ;ind that while the
refluent blood is obstructed in the veins, which run on
the surface of the body, the arteries, which lie deep,
without the reach of coinpres-sion, are continuallv
pouring their contents into the head, where tlie blood
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meets with no resistance? The vessels of the I.raiu
are naturally lax, and the very sutures of the skull are
yet unclosed. What are the consequences of this cruel
swaddling? the limhs are wasted

; the joints grow
rickety

;
the brain is compressed, and a hvdrocephalus,

with a gre,it head and sore eyes, ensues." I take this
abominable practice to be one preaf cause of tlie bandv
leg^ diminutive bodies, and large heads, so frequent
in the south of 1" ranee, and in Italy.

I was no less surprised to find tlie modern fashion of
curling the huir, borrowed in a great measure from thecoxcombs and coquettes of antiquity. I ^w a bust o:Nero 111 the ga lery at Florence, the hair represented
in rows o buckles, like that of a French petit-maitre,
conformable to the picture drawn of him bv S.ietonius
Virca cultum adeo pudendum, ut coman ^emnrr in umdul-
formatam peregrinatione achuica, etium pen verticem
mmp^ertt So very finical in his dress, that h. .re iiis
Hair in the Greek fashion, curled in rows almost to the

^rr^ • r
*'®^*^-

^
""'"^ ''^""y «""T however to find

that this foppery came from Greece. As for Otho, hewore a galericulum, or tour, on account of chin hair
propter rarttatem capillorum. He had no riglit t<'.

JL • }i^^i
"^'^^ ? "''*''*'' «^ ^^"••^J- «"t there is abust in the Capitol of Julia Pia, the second wife of

fw S -^^ fashionable mode, with this difference,
that there is no part of it frizzled ; nor is there anyappearance of pomatum and powder. These improve-ments the beau-monde have borrowed from the nativesot the (. ape of Good Hope.
Modern Rome does not cover more than one-third ofthe space within the walls ; and those i,arts that weremost fre,,uented of old are now intirdy abandoned

Romanum "^fU
*"-*^"^ ^^''''' "-^"^"'^^ the Forum

or ?iru 'i l^"f' ."">. there is nothing intire but one

editils V ''^' ^''^\ V'^ *'•« ir^^^^nU of ancien'edihces. you descend from the Capitol between theremaining piUarsoftwo temples,the pedestals and
, artof

[|.
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the shafts sunk in the ruhbish : then pnssinfj throusrh the
triumphal arcli of Soptimius Severus, you proceed aloiijr

tiie foot of Mous I'alatinus, which stands on your rifjht

itand, (|iiite covered with the ruins of tlie antient
jiihice iteh)n:jin;r to tlie Uoniau emperors, and at the
loot of it, tliere are some beautiful dotachi'd i)iiiars still

standinjT. On the left you see the remains of the
Tfi)i/>/iini Piiris, which seems to liave h(>(>n the largest
and most mairnificent of all the temples in Home. It

was built and dedicated by the emperor \'espa<ian, who
i)rou}riit into it all the treasure and j)reiiMus vessels
which he found in tlie temple of .Jerusalem. The
columns of tiie portico he removed from Nero's {rolden
house, whicii he levelled with the i^rounri. 'I'his temple
was likewise famous ior its library, mentioned by Aulus
(Jellius Further on, is the arch of ('onstaiiline on tlie

riirht, a most tioide piece of archilecture, almost entire

:

with the remains of the Mi-tii Smfanx before it; and
frontiiiir you, tiie noble ruins of that vast amjtliitlieatre,

called tlie C'olossjeum, now Coliseo, which has been
dismantled and dilapidated by the Gothic popes anil

princes of modern Itonie, to build and adorn their
paultry j)alaces. Hehiiid the amphitheatre were the
tlierina' ot tiie same emperor Titus N'espasian. In the
same tpiarter was the Circus Ma-nmnn ; and the whole
space from lieiice on both sides, to the wails of Rome,
comprehendinir above twice as much ground as the
modern city, is almost covered with tlie monuments of
antiijuity. I suppose there is more concealed below
jjround than appears above. The miserable houses,
and even frarden-walls of the peasants in this district,

are built with these precious materials, I mean shafts
and cajtitals of marble columns, heads, arms, leffs, and
mutilated trunks of statues. A\'hat pity it is that
amonff all the remains of antiquity, at Rome, tliere is

not one lodfrinjr-house remaining-. 1 should l)e ghul to
know how the senators of Rome were lodg-ed. I want
to be better informed touching the c«(>« adium, the
focus, the aru deorum penutum, the conclaviu, triclinia,

and ccenutiones ; tlie atria where the women resided,
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and employed themselves in the woolen manufacture •

the pratona, which were so spacious as to become a
nusance m the reijErn of Augustus ; and the Xy^ta, which
were shady walks between two porticos, where the men
exercised themselves in the winter. I am disgusted
by the modern taste of architecture, though I am no
judge of the art. The churches and palaces of these
days are crowded with pretty ornaments, which distract
the eye, and by breaking the design into a variety of
little parts, destroy the effect of the whole. Every
door and window has its separate ornaments, its mould-
ing, frize, cornice, and tympanum ; then tiiere is suchan assemblage of useless /estoons, pillars, pilasters,
with then architraves, entablatures, and I know not
what, that nothing great or uniform remains to fill theview; and we in vain look for that simplicity of
grandeur, those large masses of light and shadow, and

tl!!»HTP'"^''.'':t
ETfSTNOllToN, which characterise

S, fi,n ff
"/ the antients. A great edifice, to have

Its full effect, ought to be iso/e, or detaclied from all
others, with a large space around it : but the palaces ofHome, and uideed of all the other cities of Italy, wliich

fVir!i!^"'Y*™
'° engaged among other mean houses,

that their beauty and maffnificence are in a ffreatmeasure concealed. Even those which face open streets
a^id piazzas are only clear in front. The other apart-men 8 are darkened by the vicinity of ordinary houses

;

obfect^' wZ' ^';\'=«"«"«'' by dirty and diskgreeablo
obects Within the court there is generally a noblecolonnade all round and an open corridore above : bu?
tiie stairs are usually narrow, steep, and hitrh : thewant of sash-windows, the dullness of their smS glass

iSlTt'.^*?."'*^''''"^
floors,and thecrimsonhandngs

laced with gold, contribute to give a gloomy air to theirapartments
; I might add to these causes, I nUbe ofpctures exocuted on melancholy subjects, antiquemutilated statues, ^usts, basso relievis, urns! and

it must be owned however, there are some exceptionsto this general rule. The villa of cardinal Alexander
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Albani is light, gay, and airy ; yet the rooms are too
small, and too much decorated witli carving and gilding,
which is a kind of gingerbread work. 'Hie apartments of
one of the princes Borghese are furnished in the English
taste ; and in the palazzo di colonna connentablle, there
is a saloon, or gallery, which, for the proportions,
lights, furniture, and ornaments, is the most noble,
elegant, and agreeable apartment I ever saw.

It is diverting to hear an Italian expatiate upon the
greatness of modern Rome. He will tell you there are
above three hundred palaces in the city ; tliat there is

scarce a Roman prince, whose revenue does not exceed
two hundred thousand crowns ; and that Rome produces
not only the most learned men, but also the most refined

politicians in the universe. To one of them talking in

this strain, I replied, that instead of three hundred
palaces, the number did not exceed fourscore ; that I

had been informed, on good authority, there were not
six individuals in Rome who had so much as forty

thousand crowns a year, about ten thousand pounds
sterling ; and that to say their princes were so ricli,

and their politicians so refined, was, in effect, a severe
satire upon them, for not employing their wealth
and their talents for the advantage of their country.
I asked why their cardinals and princes did not
invite and encourage industrious people to settle and
cultivate the Campania of Rome, which is a desert.''

why they did not raise a subscription to drain the
marshes in the neighbourhood of the city, and thus
meliorate the air, which is rendered extremely unwhol-
some in the summer, by putrid exhalations from those

morasses.' 1 demanded of him, why they did not

contribute their wealth, and exert their political

refinements, in augmenting their forces by sea and land,

for the defence of their country, introducing commerce
and manufactures, and in giving some consequence to

their state, which was no more than a mite in the

political scale of Europe.' I expressed a desire to

kno • what became of all those sums of money, inas-

much as there was hardly any circulation of gold and
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wno respect it witli a superstitious veneration as tlJ

o /wdftt «r";i""'. ^"""^ '" ^urrounSed « ith an
woo fi

'
.
* altogether incapable of defence < )r i f it

casHn «f <** A P '*. ^'^"icaiion m 1 1 s citv. is tlie

but this castle «& " ^T'' ^Y
=» ^^^ndsome bridged

eme%encies^ as^'itTar*"'!' •'"^°" other ^su'dde,;

Clement vrV t
happened ni the case of pope

city by r/siuU " d M™°P' ?^ *^« «'"P«™'- tooJ^ tf:

the vSiiu from 1,
**^^'' ?"^J'' "'*''« »>« '•e'^ided atVatican, from whence there is a covered gallery

h

f .
' i
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continued to the castle : it can never serve this purpose

again, while the pontiff lives on Monte Cavallo, which

is at the other end of the city. The castle of St.

Anf^elo, howsoever ridiculous as a fortress, appears

respectable as a noble monument of antiquity, and

though stHuding in a low situation, is one of the first

objects tliat strike the eye of a stranger approaching

Rome. On the opposite side of the river, are the

wretched remains of the Mausoleum Augusti, which

was still more magnificent. Part of the walls is

standing, and the terraces are converted into garden-

ground. In viewing these ruins, I remembered Virgil's

pathetic description of Marcellus, who was here in-

tombed.

Quanto$ UU viruin, 'Ttagvum macortis ad urbem.

Campus aget gemitut, vet que Tyberine, videbi^i

Funera, eum tumulum preter Idbere reeentem.

Along his Banks what Groans shaU Tyber hear,

When the fresh tomb and funeral pomp appear

!

The beautiful poem of Ovid de Consolatione ad Liviam,

written after the ashes of Augustus and his nephew

Marcellus, of Germanicus, Agrippa, and Drusus, were

deposited in this mausoleum, concludes with these

lines, which are extremely tender :

Claudite jam Parcce nimium reserata gepmlehra ;

Claudite, pluijtuto, jam domtui i»ta patet

!

Ah ! shut these yawning Tombs, ye sister Fates !

Too long unclos'd have stood those dreary Gates !

Wliat the author said of the monument, vou will be

tempted to say of this letter, which I shall therefore

close in the old stile, assuring you that 1 ever am,—
Yours most affectionately.
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LETTER XXXI

Nrci, March B, 176fl.

buAR Sir,—In my last I pave you my opinion freely
of tlie modern palaces of Italy. I shall now hazard
niy thoughts upon the gardens of this country, which
the inhabitants extol with all the hyperboles of admira-
tion and applause. I must acknowledjje however, I
liave not seen the famous villas at Frascati and Tivoli
which are celebrated for their gardens and water-
works. I intended to visit these places; but was
prevented by an unexpected change of weather, which
deterred me from going to the country. On the last
day of September the mountains of I'alestrina were
covered With snow; and the air became so cold at
Rome, that I was forced to put on my winter deaths.
I his objection continued, till I found it necessary to
set out on my return to Florence. But I Jiave seen
the gardens of the Poffgio Imperiale, and the Palazzo
de Pitti at Florence, and those of the Vatican, of the
popes palace on Monte Cavallo, of the Villa Ludovisia.
Medicea, and Pinciana, at Rome ; so that I think I
have some right to judge of the Italian taste in
^1 uemng Among those I have mentioned, that of
the Villa Pmciana, is the most remarkable, and the
most extensive, including a space of three miles in
circuit, hard by the walls of Rome, containing a variety
of situations high and low, which favour all the naturd
embellishments one would expect to meet with in a
garden, and exhibit a diversity of noble views of the
city and adjacent country.

In a fine extensive garden or park, an Englishman
expects to see a number of groves and glades, inter-
mixed witii an agreeable negligence, which seems to bethe effect of nature and accident. He looks for shady
walks encrusted with gravel ; for open lawns covered

nvilvr"?"""^
as smooth as velvet, but much more

lively and agreeable
; for ponds, canals, basins, cascades.

\\
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and running streams of water ; for clumps of trees,

woov.!*, and wilderne8^*es, cut into deliffhtfiil alleys,

|)erfumed witli honey-suckle and sweet-briar, and re-

sounding; witli the mingled melody of all the singing

birds of heaven: he looks for plats of flowers in

different parts to refresli the sense, and please the

fancy ; for arbours, grottos, hermitages, temples, and

alcoves, to shelter him from the sun, and afford him

means of contemplation and repose ; and he expects to

Hnd the hedges, groves, and walks, and lawns kept

with the utmost order and propriety. He who loves

the beauties of simple nature, and the charms of

neatness, will seek for them in vain amidst the groves

of Italy. In the garden of the Villa Pinciana, there is

a plantation of four hundred pines, which the Italians

view witii rapture and admiration : there is likewise a

long walk, of trees extending from the garden-gate to

the palace ; and plenty of shade, with alleys and hedges

in different parts of the ground : but the groves are

neglected ; the walks are laid with nothing but

common mould or sand, black and dusty ; the hedges

are tall, thin and shabby ; the trees stunted ; the open

ground, brown and parched, has scarce any appearance

of verdure. The flat, regular alleys of evergreens are

cut into fantastic figures ; the flower gardens embel-

lished with thin cyphers and flourished figures in box,

while the flowers grow in rows of earthen-pots, and the

ground appears as dusky as if it was covered with the

cinders of a blacksmith's forge. The water, of which

there is great plenty, instead of being collected in

large pieces, or conveyed in little rivulets and streams

to refresh the thirsty soil, or managed so as to form

agreeable cascades, is squirted from fountains in

different parts of the garden, through tubes little

bijrger than common glyster-pipes. It must be owned

indeed that the fountains have their merit in the way

of sculpture and architecture ; and that here is a great

number of statues which merit attention : but they

serve only to encumber the ground, and destroy that

effect of rural simplicity, which our gardens are
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dwigned to produce. In a word, here we 8ee a variety
of WHikH and jfroves and fountains, a wood of four
hundred pines, a paddock with a few meagre deer, a
flower-garden, an aviary, a grotto, and a finh-pond ;and m spite of all these particulars, it is, in my
opinion, a very contemptible garden, when compared
to that of htowe in Buckinghamshire, or even to those
of heijsington and Richmond. The Italians under-
stand, because they study, the excellencies of art ; but
thev have no idea of the beauties of nature. This
Villa Iinciana, which belongs to the Horghese family,
would make a complete academy for painting and
sculpture, especially for the study of antient marbles

;

for, exclusive of the statues and busts in the garden,
and the vast collection in the different apartments
almost the whole outside of the house is covered with
curious pieces in basso and alto relievo. The most
masterly is that of Curtius on horseback, leaping into
the gulph or opening of the earth, which is said to have
closed on receiving this sacrifice. Among the exhibi-
tioiis of art within the house, I was much struck with
a Bacchus, and the death of Meleager, represented onan antient sepulchre. There is also an admirable
statue of Silenus with the infant Kacchus in his arms ;a most beautiful gladiator ; a curious Moor of black

T'^ ' T^^u *]'\''f
*'^^'"*« alabaster

; a finely pro-
portioned bull of black marble also, standing upon aw *w

«Ja^'«8te'-
;
a black gipsey with a head, hands,and feet of brass

; and the famous hermaphrodite, which

dr'cnm ?
^^'^

''^t^''''''^^
= »»>«"«»• thS most cuiSus

c rcumstance of this article, is the mattrass executedand placed by Bernini, with such art and dexterity,
that to the view it rivals the softness of wool, andseems to retain the marks of pressure, according to the

nZ""^/* lu
«!'Perincumbent statue. Let us likewiseS r \'""°i""

°^ *^® nio<lerns, that the same

amL. fu
P'"°*^"'=e'^ t^o fine statues, which we findamong the ornaments of this villa, namely, a DavidWith his sling ,„ the attitude of throwing the stone atthe giant Gohah

; and a Daphne changing into laurel

i
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at the approach of Apollo. On the base of this figan,

are the two following elcf^nt linefl, written bjr pope
Urban VIII. in his younger years.

QuitquU amatu uquitur fugitivcr gaudiaforma.
Frond* manui implet, baeca$ ttl earpit amarcu.

Who panti (or fleeting Beauty, vain piinuit

!

Shall barren Leaves obtain, or bitter fruit.

I ouffht not to fortret two extjuisite antique statues of
Venus, tlie weeping slave, and the youth pulling a

thorn out of his toot

I do not pretend to give a mcthndiral detail of the
curiosities of Koine : they have been already described

bv dirterent authors, who were much better qualified

than I am for the talk : but you shall have what
observations I made on the most remarkaiile objects,

without method, just as they occur to my remembrance

;

and I protest tlie remarks are all my own : so that if

they deserve any commendation, I claim all the merit

;

and if they are impertinent, I must be contented to

bear all the blame.

The piaisza of St. Peter's church is altogether sublime.

The double colonnade on each side extending in a
semi-circular sweep, the stupendous iEgyptian obelisk,

the two fountains, the portico, and the admirable
fa9ade of the church, form such an assemblage of

magnificent objects, as cannot fail to impress the mind
with awe and admiration : but the church would have
produced a still greater effect, had it been detached
entirely from the buildings of the Vatican. It would
then have been a master-piece of architecture, complete
in all its parts, intire and perfect : whereas, at present,

it is no more than a beautiful member attached to a

vast undigested and irregular pile of building. As to

the architecture of this famous temple, I shall say

nothing ; neitlier do I pretend to describe the internal

ornaments. The great picture of Mosaic work, and
that of St. Peter's l»ark tossed by the tempest, which
appear over the gate of the church, though rude in

comparison with modern pieces, are nevertheless ^reat
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curicHiitlei., when conaidered u the work of Giotto, who
flouruhed in the beffinnin^ of the fourteenth .entury.
Ilw niMter was ('nnahue, who Icirno.l imiMtinir and
rchitecturo of the Grenan artists, who came from
ronstantuiople, and hrst revived tlie«e art« in Italy
But, to return to St. Peter-, I was „„t at all pleasid
with the famous statue of the dead (l.rist in hismothers lap, by Michael An^elo. The Htfure ofChrmt 18 88 much emaciated, m if he had died of a
consumptiun

: besides, there is Komethii.,: indelicate,
not to say indecent, in the attitude and design of aman s body, stark naked, lyii,^ upon the knees of awoman. Here are some Kood pictures, 1 .hould rathersay copies of good pictures, c/one in Alnsiic to ^eat

and Michael the Archan-el, from a painting of (JuidoKheni. I am extremely fond of all this artists pieceshere is a tenderness and delicacy in his manner; andhis figures are all exquisitely beautiful, though his

Sirr f i"*^".*
•"•'•»»«°"?' ""d »'is attitu,ies arealways affected and unnatural. In this very piece thearchangel has all the air of a French danci.^-ma!ter

It 18 in the Palazzo di Barlierini, in which, thouirhthe figures are enchanting, the Virgin is re, rese.S

afeo.rnV^'/'^P^^y "^'i'"
Infant, ^ith the idiculous

S« mZ- ^"I»«7» *»!« «t«Ke of our Italian opera.
I he MoMic work, though brought to a wonderfu

te^K «rV"P?^'"'"«"*' -"'^ admirably ..flculated forchurches, the dampness of which is pei...icious to thecolours of the pallet, I will „ot yet compare o theproductions of the pencil. The glassyneT, f n^Sjbe allowed the expression) of the surface, throws i

J

my opinion, a false light on some parts o the pSu'reand when you annro-x-h if tl.o ; • V. H'*^\"re

,

look like J «^o7..r 1 ' .
J""""ff» of li'e I'ieces

{>.?« 1 ti, A ^ "y "™*=''^ **" P''"'t««l C'""as. Besides

lent To st.;.' "-'t-r^'y
^"•^'""^ "'"l exiiensive i

near tl^ .. f
^^ "*" "} ^°'^' '" « I'ouse tj.at stands

ingenuity of the process ; and not a little surprized at
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the great number of different colours and tints, which
are kept in separate drawers, marked with numbers as
far as seventeen tliousand. For a single head done in
Mosaic, they asked me fifty zequines. But to return
to the church. The altar of St. Peter's choir, notwith-
standing all the ornaments which have been lavished
upon it, is no more than a heap of puerile finery,
better adapted to an Indian pagud, than to a templfj
built upon the principles of the Greek architecture.
The four colossal figures that support the chair, are
both clumsy and disproportioned. The drapery of
statues, whether in brass or stone, when thrown into
large masses, appears hard and unpleasant to the eye ;

and for that reason the antients always imitated wet
linen, which exhibiting the shape of the limbs under-
neath, and hanging in a multiplicity of wet folds,
gives an air of lightness, softness, and ductility to the
whole.
These two statues weigh 116,257 pounds, and as they

sustain nothing but a chair, are out of all proportion,
inasmuch as the supporters ought to be suitable to the
things supported. Here are four giants holding up
the old wooden chair of the apostle Peter, if we may
believe the book De Identitate Cathedra Romance, Of
the Identity of the Roman Chair. The implements
of popish superstition ; sucli as relicks of pretended
saints, ill-proportioned spires and bellfreys, and the
nauseous repetition of tlie figure of the cross, which is

in itself a very mean and disagreeable object, only fit

for the prisons of condemned criminals, have con-
tributed to introduce a vitious taste into the external
architecture, as well as in the internal ornaments of
our temples. All churches are built in the figure of a
cross, which effectually prevents the eye from taking
in the scope of the building, either without side or
within ; consequently robs the edifice of its proper
effect. The palace of the Escurial in Spain is laid out
in the sliape of a gridiron, because the convent was
built in consequence of a vow to St. Laurence, who
was broiled like a barbecued pig. What pity it is,
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that the labours of painting should have been so murbemployed on the shocking subjects of the nTrtyroWyBesides numberless pictures of the flagellation, crud-

SHhe tadTf'n'rr
*''« ^^"^^^ "'« >-v:VudTtl.mtn the head of Holofernes, Herodias with the headof John the Baptist, Jael assassinating Sisera in hksleep, Peter wnthing on the cross, Stephen baeredwith stones, Sebastian stuck full of arrSwriTurenSfrying upon the coals, Bartholomew flaed alive and !

omy serve to hil the mind with gloomy ideas andencourage a spirit of religious fanaticism, which has

t7l\.T ""r*^"!!*
''"'• mischievous consequencesto the community where it reigned

4"«"tes

wP.t *Jk
""^

?,(
"'^ ^^''^^t alt«'-> consisting of fourwreathed

bra8sp.llars,gilt,supp„rtingacanopy!isdoubt
less very magnificent, if not ovTcharged wiZculptu^fluting, foliage, festoons, and figures Sf boys and aSjrels'which, with the hundred and twenty-two lamps of s"lver

eJes aAinT";^
below, serve 'rather to^daz' e theeyes, and kindle the devotion of the ignorant vulvarthan to excite the admiration of a judicCs observe?

80 worthi'„"f'L*'''?^'
' '^"^r' •" '^''' ^^'"^"^ «t "eture,so worthy of applause, as the admirable symmetry andproportion of its parts. NotwithstandC alY thecarving, g,ld.ng, basso relievos, medalliolis urns

Coffer *''""'*•,. '° "« •«"«::„;:s,',e:
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I was much disappointed at sight of the Pantheon,
which, after all that has been said of it, looks like a
liuge cockpit, open at top. The portico which Agrippa
added to the building, is undoubtedly very nobfc,
though, in my opinion, it corresponds but ill with the
simphcity of the edifice. U'ith all my veneration for
tlie antieiits, I cannot see in what the beauty of the
rotunda consists. It is no more than a plain unpierced
cylinder, or circular wall, with two fillets and a cornice,
having a vaulted roof or cupola, open in the centre.
I mean the original building, without considering the
vestibule of Agrippa. Witliin side it has much the air
ot a mausoleum. It was this appearance which, in all
probability, suggested the thought to Boniface IV. to
transport hither eight and twenty cart-loads of old
rotten bones, dug from different burying-placea, and
then dedicate it as a church to the blessed Virgin and
all the holy martyrs. I am not one of tliose who think
it IS well lighted by the hole at the top, wliich is about
nine and twenty feet in diai. eter, although the author
of the Grand lour calls it but nine. The same author
says, tliere is a descent of eleven steps to go into it

•

tliat It IS a hundred and forty-four feet in heighth, and
as many in breadth

; that it was covered with copper,
which with the brass nails of the portico, pope ifrbail
VIII. took away, and converted into the four wreathed
pillars that support the canopy of the high altar in the
ch urch of St. Peter, &c. The truth is, before the time
ot pope Alexander VII. the earth was so raised as to
cover part of the temple, and there was a descent ofsome steps into the porch : but that pontiff ordered
the ground to be pared away to the very pedestal or
base of the portico, which is now even with the street,
so that tliere is no descent wliatsoever. The height is
two hundred palmi, and tlie breadtli two hundred and
eighteen

; which, reckoning the palmi at nine inches,
will bi iiig the height to one hundred and fifty, and the
breadth to one hundred and sixty-three feet six inches
It H-as not any covering of copper which pope Urban
VUl. removed, but large brass beams, which supported
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J,^ «°ff^ °I?^ P*"^'''°- '^"y ^«'>hed 186,392 pounds •

and afforded melal enoupl. not only for the pillare inSt. Peter s church, but also for several pieces ofWUcJ!that are now in the castle of St AiE VV It ^more extraordinary, the gilding of thoe" columns ssaid to have cost forty thousand golden crownsT suremoney was never worse laid out Urban VIII 1^2
wonder he did not cover the central hole with eWas It must be very inconvenient and disagreeable to

irchS iXnTl' •'/!"'n\'=hia, aqueducts, triumphal

-odL chuSii'^fti i4r^of'"S'v:s*°'j^';!

«oW 'Zt'f'r'T ^"-P't«J'nu'wk:'Sther Jiff

?« SJi, ^^'^''°,'""*'"*^
= •**«« but two hundred feetm length and one hundred and eighty-rtve in breadth •

atdTfrtt'Jaf^^^^^^^^
hundred ^l/f« '

*"'^ * '® ^™^^^»' *« above five

ot the seven wonders of the world H..t , , '^,^°
o"®
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Nick, March 10, 1765.

Dfur Sir,—The 001088*11111 or amphitheatre built by
Havius Vespasian, is the most stupendous work of the
kind which antiquity can produce. Near one half of
the external circuit still remains, cousistinp of four
tire of arcades, adorned with columns of four orders
Doric, Ionic, Corinthian, and Composite. The iK.-rlit
and extent of it may be guessed from the number of
specUtors it contained, amounting,' to one hundred
thousand

;
and yet, according to Fontana's mensuration.

It could not contain above thirty-four thousand persons
sittinjr,allowingafootandanhalf foreach person -for the
circuit ofthe whole building did not exceed one tliousand
hve hundred and sixty feet. Tlie amphitheatre at Verona
IS one thousand two hundred and ninety feet in ciicum-
ference

; and that of Nismes, one thou^ml and eighty
Ihe Colossa?um was built by Vespasian, who employed
thirty thousand Jewish slaves in the work ; but finished
and dedicated by his son Titus, who, on the first day
of Its being opened, produced fifty thousand wild
beasts, which were all killed in the arena. The Roman><
were undoubtedly a barbarous people, who delighted
in horrible spectacles. They viewed with pleasure the
dead bodies of criminals dragged through the streets,
or thrown down the Scalae Gemoniae and Tarpeian rock
for their contemplation. Their rostra were generally
adorned with the heads of some remarkable citizens,
like lemple-Bar, at London. They even bore tlie
sight of lullys head fixed upon that very rostrum
where he liad so often ravished their ears with all the
charms of eloquence, in pleading the cause of innocence
and public virtue. They took delitrht in seeing their
teliow-creatures torn in pieces by wild beasts, in the
amphitheatre. They shouted with applause when thev
saw a poor dwarf or slave killed by his adversary ; l)ut
their transports were altogether extravagant/when
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f<edati *»n^"^"B^X.v-^or''f 'd^'''''
P"' "''^""^

Matrons of the first El » °^^«V'''*'"^'
^"^ e^en

vile exercise.
•'

The exec..hr ;»'«"^f
^'^« '" this

captives or slaves at tiff i '^f*?™
'^'^ .sacrificing

ffrLtme^, which isstll *r ' "/ *^^''* "'''^t^'-^ «"^
of Africa/obta^ned alsol^mn lu'^

"""^"^ "'« "^^'™e^
well as Romans I cn„?H^

the antients, Greeks as

i"«liffnation S that^ ^•"'. ''"*''°"* *'«'''•«'• and

captives Sificedbv^h'-^^K '"^ '"''""*
'^^°J«"

toLofhrSpairoct.'"'"™^" ^''^""^^ ^^ ^he

tttot".:; SattroJ?s^i« ^^'?rr ^--
public eutertiinme.rts ?V,1 k

° W«"d«hed in their

but humane. Some of J U
^'"^ '' not savajre

inherited by the iXhJf! * c
^^"SWiary spirit is

shall be naVelesiu^'^' °^ ^ '^;^"'" '^^«'»1 that

naturally sup"J„.e tlTat JlT ^"^ *''^*- ^'«" «*"
»»arbariaJs wt'acked tb« .?.'"'/?/

'*"'"«''
''J' the

they robbed iroHt, onmm^n?
"^ '/'^

V""/f • "" ^^^^^t'

hut it M-as reserved for Zr"l''*^"^'^«™^*«'-i"'«
modem Rome, to SLamle thi'"?«

""'* 7""''"^^ «f
to its present riinnnr?.!-.-^^*^'''''^'''*"*! reduce it

demolished by J^n^uTlf K' ,

''"'
T''*

'^^ '' '^^^
y pope laul II. that he mifrlit employ the

c;

'/(
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stones of it in building the palace of St. Mark. It

was afterwards dilapidated for the same purposes, by the

cardinals Riarius and Faruese, which last assumed the

tiara under the name of Paul III. Notwithstanding

these injuries, there is enough standing to convey a

very sublime idea of ancient magnificence.

The Circi and Naumachia, if considered as buildings

and artificial basins, are admirable ; but if examined as

areae intended for horse and chariot races, and artificial

seas for exhibiting naval engagements, theyseem to prove

that theantient Romanswere but indiiferentlyskiUed and

exercised either in horsemanship or naval armaments.

The inclosure of the emperor Caracalla's circus is still

standing, and scarce affords breathing room for an

English hunter. The Circus Maximus, by far the

largest in Rome, was not so long as the Mall ;
and I

will venture to affirm, that St. James's Park would

make a much more ample and convenient scene for

those diversions. I imagine an old Roman would be

very mucli surprised to see an English race on the

course at New-Alarket The Circus Maximus was but

three hundred yards in breadth. A good part of this

was taken up by the spina, or middle space, adorned

with temples, statues, and two great obelisks ; as well

as by the euripus, or canal, made by order of Julius

Cffisar, to contain crocodiles, and other aquatic animals,

which were killed occasionally. This was so large,

that Heliogabalus, having filled it with excellent wine,

exhibited naval engagements in it, for the amusement

of the people. It surrounded three sides of the square,

so that the whole extent of the race did not much

exceed an English mile ; and when Probus was at the

expence of filling the plain of it with fir-trees to form

a wood for the chace of wild beasts, I question much if

this forest was more extensive than the plantation in

St. James's Park, on the south side of the canal :
now

I leave you to judge what ridicule a king of England

would incur by converting this part of the park into

a chace for any species of animals which are counted

game in our country.
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diversions accorSrio the rul-'^" *
*^*

P""'''

they instituted their uaiim»/.h:„ ^'*'' *^'8 view
performed l.y halfi dozenmaM' ^T^^ ^"PVe'nents,
artifidal basin of resh water rf^*' ?f* *'''« '" «>
were not so large S com1;, 2^"^^

'^""'t^
' ^^PPo**

were moved by two tK ^'^'"ff-smacks, for tVey
according to tLir SifflrS r^lt

\"'" °«" "^ « ^'^e,
and quadriremes I know bif • V'"'''*"'^"'

triremes
determined

; aud that «!« V ''""^^^ ?*»'"* "°t yet
Roman .allies had dillSur:' ordSof'""^" ^this IS a notion very ill sunnnrtL j .

°^^
5 but

to all the %ure8of them t^r*^**^'
*"*^ *«"'*« contrary

coins and m^edals stTols fn'tr^"'"""'^
°° «"««"*

^akin,.of these na^taSrsLvs '"?Ll?"™'"?

»pectavU," "HeexhibitIH^, T '««•"'««* ""Are* pro-

hard by the WranTli^'S JJ^m'^-^'^'i''"
P.^'-P^^^

excessive Rains!" This aS^«l jT '° *^« '"'*'«* of
than the piece of water ^u) »''*. '^'^ "<»* larger
historian Lys! H Ti a moW"' "'^

'
*"^ y«* t^e

orintirefleete. Lw wouS „ r^';'?^
*"«"^h for real

advertisement thST mock * ^"^"'' "^^^^ ^«"«»' «°
squadrons of men ofCtouK^TTl^^"'^" "-^^
a dav iq the Serpentine riv-Ip

«'[hibited on such
the fine taken from th« « '^

"^ *,''"* ^^^e ships of
procession from Hydipa^r ^^

""""l** t« ^'^^'^d t
Certain it is. LucuJIn«^!. r?-^''

*« Tower-wharf?
hundred and ten sl^p "of "L"/

"^ ^"TP''^' had one
through the stree s ofSome Lm"''* ^"^".'> '^""'^'^

contemptible idea of th^f;
^^^'^ ""S^'^angivea more

testimony of their h^L." ^^^ P°*«r, than this
seamen c'r mariners ^l^e'TrCd^b'^'^^^^"''^* '"^'^

^^er running thr^^^lJ^^-^t--^:;^^^
T
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have been much more proper for exercisitijo^ their

watermen, than a pond of atill-water, not much larger

than a cold-bath. I do believe in my conscience that

half a dozen English frigates would have been able to

defeat both the contending fleets at the famous battle ot

Actium, which has been so much celebrated in the

annals of antiquity, as an event that decided the fate

of empire.

It would employ me a whole month to describe the

thermse or bauis, the vast ruins of which are still to

be seen within the walls of Rome, like the remains of

so many separate citadels. Tlie thermae Dioclesiante

might be termed an august academy for the use and
instruction of the Roman people. The pinacotheca

of this building was a complete musseum of all the

curiosities of art and nature ; and there were public

schools for all the sciences. If I may judge by

my eye, however, the thermse Antonianse built by
Caracalla, were still more extensive and magnificent

;

they contained cells sufficient for two thousand three

hundred persons to bathe at one time, without being

seen by one another. They were adorned with all the

charms of painting, architecture, and sculpture. The
pipes for conveying the water were of silver. Many of

the lavacra were of precious marble, illuminated by

lamps of chrystal. Among the statues, were found the

famous Toro, and Hercole Farnese.

Bathing was certainly necessary to health and clean-

liness in a hot country like Italy, especially before the

use of linen was known : but these purposes would

have been much better answered by plunging into the

Tyber, than by using the warm bath in the thermae,

which became altogether a point of luxury borrowed

from the effeminate Asiatics, and tended to debilitate

the fibres already too much relaxed by the heat of the

climate. True it is, they had baths of cool water for

the summer : but in general they used it milk-warm,

and often perfumed : they likewise indulged in vapour-

baths, in order to enjoy a pleasing relaxation, which

they likewise improved with odoriferous ointments.
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the portici, wkreVopt'S^J'-..^""'?'"^. places;
•n«r, conversing, aS dLuTn^ t T'^''^ '" "'al'^-

l««ilic», where th^ Zlu^ZlLuT^'i^''^ '
*»>«

entered, and after th?vr«m„?^'^'^' ''«^«™ they
atria, or ample courte a^dorn^H °11 "^ .*^ ^^^^

5 the
of Numidian marWe aJiriendl i "f

^^* colonnades
where the younir men inurprf^J

^™",'*^
5
the ephibia,

and other eLrciferrVeSa'rrrnT *"
r"-^^*""^by a constant draught of f r n.« ^^^f ''^P* ™ol

position and number oFtl,-'
.P^^^^ted by the dis-

«;here the wS wL *™.'^"V ""' l
^''^ ""'''^«"»'

platanone8,ordeliirhTfiflI ^'^/'"" *^« ^aths
; the

for the performaS/o^^^^^^ «'«^iadia!
resting-pWs, provTdedt t,f nelte for'

H^' '^«^™' «^
«^eary; the pilestr*, where TJ"'^ *''°^\"'at were
exercise which pleased hTmLtZ""^ "^^""^ *^**
poets orators, and philoSohprV JL -/^"V^"*'

«'''«''«

and harangued for diWon th/T * •

^'^ ''"'^'>
fragrant oils and ointmenf« '«.!

?^««t«^ia. where the
the bathers; and the conLt.?"^ ^u?*

^"'' **>« "^ of
were smeared with sand hlS^l ""^^^^ ^^^ wrestlers
therm«,in Rome, "ome^'ttrmZ'"^^^'^- ^^"'^
opened gratis. Marcus A^^f"^7' *'"^ ^ome
opened one hundred and i^vpTf' "^''? ^« "'«« «dile,
u«e of the people. Jn the nuffi/K?v*'

'^*'''^' ^^ the
was taken/ each person JJi ^''?'' "''•^''^ '"o-'ey
value of our halfpefnrasyuven\rot™"i ^^""^ '^^

eia^^itJi-^-Ss;sie.ii--^^^^

The bathing hour is past, the waiter tird •An hundred Farthing, now „U,b^^;^;J,',
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Though there was no distinction in the placei^

between the Hnt patrician and the lowest plebeian^

yet the nobility used tiieir own silver and gold plate,

for wacbing, eating, and drinking in the Itath, together

with towel8 of the finest linen. They lii<ewi8e made
ase of the instrument called strigil, which was a kind

of flesh-brush ; a custom to which Peraius alludes in

this line,

/ puer, tt itrigilu Critpini ad b<UnM dtftr.

Here, Boy, thU Brush to Critpin'* Bagnio bear.

The common people contented themselves with sponges.

The batltiiig time was from noon till the evening,

when the Romans ate their principal meal. Notice

was given by a bell, or some such instrument, when
the baths were opened, as we learn from Juvenal,

Redde Pilam, $onat jEt thermarum, ludere pergvt t

Virgine vit tola lotxu abdire domum.

leave off ; the Bath Bell ring*—what, itill play onf

Perhaps the maid in private rubs you down.

There were separate places for the two sexes ; and
indeed there were baths opened for the use of women
only, at tlie expence of Agrippina, the mother of Nero,

and some otlier matrons of the first quality. The use

of bathing was become so habitual to the constitutions of

the Romans, that Galen, in his book De Sanitate tuenda,

mentions a certain philosopher, who, if he intermitted

but one day in his bathing, was certainly attacked with

a fever. In order to preserve decorum in the batlis,

a set of laws and regulations were pulilished, and the

thermte were put under tlie inspection of a censor,

who was generally one of the first senators in Rome.
Agrippa left liis gardens and baths, which stood near

the pantheon, to the Roman people : among the statues

that attorned tliem was that of a youth naked, as guiii^'

into the bath, so elegantly formed by the hand of

Lysippus, tliat Tiberius, being struck with the beauty

of it, ordered it to be transferred into his own palace :

but the populace raised such a clamour against him,
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that he w«» foin to have it reconveyed to its formerpbce. Thew noble batJ.s were restored by Adrian «

>Vith respect to the present state of the oldaqueducts I can give you\ery little satisfaction Ionly saw the ruin, of \hat whfch coLeyed U e "uui
the Ut'err'' v" 1°""^ ^^^*^'°'«' «"<> ^^e iw'of
InLnf ^

J
^.°" ''""'^ *•'«« «'«'•« fourteen of thoseantient aqueducte, some of which brought water t^Rome from the distance of forty miles. The Channelsof them were large enough to admit a man armed onhorseback; and therefore when Rome was TsieirS

f^* 5^Hu*^'' ''^^ ^'"^ «"* off the waterrUeSSa
enterin/tt'" '^/V'""!!'

'° P™^«»* the enemy fZenteiing the city by those conveyances. After thatperiod, I suppose the antient aqueducts conth.ued drland wel^ nutf^ed to run to ruiSs. wTtJou 111IS'the Romans were greatly obliged to those benefactorswho raised such stupendous works for the St^
Lil t ''•' «'"'>«»j«h!"ent of their city : but it m ghJ
It nn^f" T^Ilt^ '"'**' t''* »"•« "'ater through ti^es

S^tt ''""'*'«'*^h P^rt of the expence; and in^tCcase the enemy would not have found it such in easymatter to cut t off. Those popes who have nrovS^d

iremTch'Sh"^
'° plentifufiy^ith excellen? water^are much to be commended for the care and exDence

iSqua vrrtinfr^' L^-«*«""^
the streams' cTlIedS^ ! 1 {.*''5"* ^®^"^®' "'"^ acqua I'aolina. whichafford such abundance of water as would plentTfullvsupply a much larger city than modern Rome

^
Jt IS no wonder that M. Agrippa, the son-in-lawfnend. and favourite of Augustus, should at tho sTet me have been the idol of the people, consideriLZwsurprisingly he exerted himself for the emo ument

Z'tT:::^ T^P^--- of h- fellow'-dU^enrlt
R^r^ u c

^"*, conducted this ac.iua Viririne toRome: he formed seven hundred re ervoii^^Tth^
b?^J

«7'=t,«*^,?»e hundred and five fountL^ns • onlhundred and thirty casteiia, or conduits, which wor'ks he

f=i
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i.t

i I

domed with three hundred statues, and four hundred
Eillars of marble, in the space of one year. He also
rouf^ht into Rome, the aqua Julia, and restored the

aqueduct of the aqua Marzia, which had fallen to
decay. I have already observed the great number of
baths which he opened for the people, and the ma>f-
nificent thermw, with spacious gardens, which he
bequeathed to them as a legacy. But tliese benefac-
tions, great and munificent as they seem to be, were
not the most important services he performed for the
ci^ of Rome. The common-sewers were first made by
order of Tarquinius Priscus, not so much with a view
to cleanliness, as by way of subterranean drains to the
Velabrum, and in order to carry off the stagnant water,
which remained in the lower parts, after heavy rains.
The different branches of these channels united at the
Forum, from whence by the cloaca Maxima, their
contents were conveyed into the Tyber. This great
cloaca was the work of Tarquinius Superbus. Other
sewers were added by Marcus Cato, and Valerius
Flaccus, the censors. All these drains having been
choaked up and ruinous, were cleared and restored by
Marcus Agripna, who likewise undermined the whole
city with canals of the same kind, for carrying off the
filth ; he strenjrthened and enlarged the cloaca maxima,
so as to make it capable of receiving a large cart loaded
with hay; and directed 8e\on streams of water into
these subterranean passages, in order to keep them
always clean and open. If, notwithstanding all these
conveniences, Vespasian was put to great expence in
removing the ordure from the public streets, we have
certainly a right to conclude that the antient Romans
were not more cleanly than the modern Italians.

After the mausolea of Augustus, and Adrian, which
I have already mentioned, the most remarkable antient
sepulchres at Rome, are those of Caius Cestius, and
Cecilia Metella. The first, which stands by the Porte
di S. Paolo, is a beautiful pyramid, one hundred and
twenty feet high, still preserved intire, having a
vaulted chamber within-side, adorned with some
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ancient painting, which i. now almost effaced The
taiui Cestiua had been coniul, waa very rich .nH

Se^ear^fVhe^iSr'T.i'r*'''"' ^'^^ -ieri^L'dSine teastB of the goda, called Lectutemia, and Perviailia

th« noble monument to her memory. It^onsi* tS oftwo order*, or .tpriea, the first of winch wL a souareof hewn .tone
: the second was a circular tower SS

^curious workmanrtfj; which i. slIH kT»l „X
£^-jph-'."r-.hTr„niiS

Q. CRETICI F.

METEIL-E
CBASSI.

To CaecUia Metella, Daug, , of Q. Criticus :
wife of Crassus.

:
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Now we are talking of sepulchral inscriptions, I
shall conclude this letter with the copy of a very
singular will made by Favonius Jocundiis, who died
in Portugal, by which will the precise situation of
tne famous temple of Sylvanus is ascertained.

" Jocundi.

Ego galltu Favonius Jocundus P. Favoni F. qui bello
contra Vtnatum Succufmi, Jocundum et Prudentemfilioa,
« me et ^utntta Fulna conjuge mea ortos, et Bonorum
Jocundt Patria mei, et eorum, quas mihi ipsi acquigivi
twredes relinquo ; hac tamen conditione, ut ab urbe
JComana hue venianl, et o»sa hie mea, intra quinquennium
exportent, et via latina condant in sepulchro. jussu meo
condtto, et mea voluntate ; in quo velim neminem mecum,
nequeservum, neque libertum inseri; et velim ossa quorum-
cunque sepulchro statim meo eruantur, et jura Romanorum
serveniur, tn sepulchris ritu majorum retinendis, juxta
voluntatem testatoris ; et si secus fecerint, nid legittima
onantur causa, velim ea omnia, qua: filijs meis relinquo,
pro reparando templo dei Sylvani, quod sub viminali
monte est, a«ri6m-; manesque mei a Pont, max; a
flamtmbus dtalibus, qui in capitolio sunt, opem implorent,
ad hberorum meorum impietatem ulciscendam ; tenean-
turque sacerdotes dei Silvani, me in urbem referre, et
sepulchro me meo condere. Volo quoque vemas qui domimea sunt, omnes a pralore urbano liberos, cum matribm
<hmtttt,stngulisque libram argenti pun, et vestem unam
'^?^\. '\J^^tania. In agro VIII. Cal Quintilis, bello
vtnattno. '

I,Oallus Favonius Joeundus, son of P. Favoniits, dyirir

i",i P "^y
"^u'"^*

Viriatus, declare my sons JocuLlul
a.id Prudms, by my wife Quintia Fabia, joint Heirs of

12^4.^u®' ««al and personal; on condition, however.

IhS^J^ ^'"•n
^'"\er within a time of five years from

£!i^ u j"^"' *"1 t'-ansport mv remains to Jtome tobe deposited m my Sepulchre buift in the wo latina bv
ray own order and Direction: and it is my wiU that
neither slave nor freedman shall be interred with me in
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».s,sfcTs:,sfi;!£.--ia-je

My paper scarce affords room to assure vou that I amever,-Dear Sir, Your faithful, etc
^ "

LETTER XXXIII

IV, c -.r
NICB, IforcA 30, 1765.JJ^R Sib -You must not imagine I saw one half ofthe valuable pictures and statues of Rome" ther« ?«such a vast number of both in this canitel ft^f i

™
u!

;?Iher* V^'t y- in tlkin^VvZ" a^r^'n e .t";^^^^^

oLrlA' r^'Vu*^'" *"' ^™« «^t''«™ «^"uld have bienoverlooked. The most celebrated pieces, however I

P'hapr"/ rhJ\r'''^' y cuLity^sTtLa'
t^I.t^vi c

''"" *''* ""=« discernment and delicatisens bihty of a true connoisseur, this superficial l)!^would have served nnlv f« „,, *. *"i^™*:''^'8^'"npse

detain me Jh^Thole w ^ter a" Rom7 'tJT''*''
""' '"

through the Vatican, ft^af lTh%,et7JiJ^
.u'chU^uriT

"'"" °""" °' ««»• •«>PP«'«» to Uke oogn.«u,ce o/
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^fflL / **r'i ^y "^P^''^'' * P'««« ^hich hath
suffered from the dampness of the air. The four bovsatteudmg to the demonstration of the mathematician
are admirably varied in the expression. Mr. Webb's
criticism on this artist is certain^ just He was
perhaps the best ethic painter that ever the world
produced. No man ever expressed the sentiments so
happily, in visage, attitude, and gesture : but he seems
to have had too much phlegm to strike off the grand
passions, or reach the sublime parts of painting. Hehas the serenity of Virgil, but wants the fire of Homer
Ihere is nothing in his Parnassus which struck me.

- fiVJl^
l"d»crous impropriety of Apollo's playing upona fiddle, for the entertainment of t£e nine muses.

»

I he Last Judgment, by Buonaroti, in the cliapel of
bixtus IV. produced to my eye the same soVt of
confusion, that perplexes my ear at a grand concert,
consisting of a great variety of instruments : or ratherwhen a number of people are talking all at once. Iwas pleased with the strength of expression, exhibitedm single figures, and separate groupes : but, the whole
together is a mere mob, without subordination, keeping
or repose. A painter ought to avoid all subjects that
require a multiplicity of groupes and figures ; bocause
It is not in the power of that art to unite a greatnumber in one point of view, so as to maintain that
dependence which they ought to have upon one
anotlier. Michael Angelo, with all his skill in Tnatomy,
his correctness of design, his grand composition, his

i-Ifi' ^.j ^^^.''^ "^ expression, seems to have had veryhtUe idea ot grace. One would imagine he had chosen
his kinj^, heroes, cardinals, and prelates, from among
thefacchtm of Rome : that he really drew his Jesus on
the Cross, from the agonies of some vulgar assassin
expiring on the wheel ; and that the originals of his
Wambini, with their mothers, were literally found in a
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Slic hprni. ' ''^ '**' ^'"•'"«^ °*''" exploits ofcatdolic heroes, a representat on of the massacre of

f^S' ^^ *"* «f St Bartholomew, thus dLrib^
espnme Geoiyio Vasari V istoria del (Joligni, irraiS'amiragho di Francia, che come capo de ribSl e^eri'ugonottj^ fu ucciso; e uell' altfa vicii a! la str^e

hiv of rnl-P"'*",:?^^^'^* ^^^" represents the

Slam as head of the rebels and hueffonots : and inanother near it, the slaughter that hL made of the

kingdom Thus the court of Rome hath emnlovedAeir artists to celebrate and perpetuate, al aTeSri-
rs^rrthiJ:"°H- P^'^drV cruel,' and Kmous
T^J^' *

* *' ;^'«»'-»'=ed the annals of any nationI need not mention the two equestrian statues ofConstantme the Great, and Charlemagne, whSsUnd

SSl'arlv .r S"^ " °°*^'"» '° th^-" '^hichparticularly engaged my attention. The sleeninirCleopatra, as you enter tL court of the Befvedere °f
Stb^'l. T' 'r"«h admired

; but I was better pleased

Situe fb^r"**' ^^'"f ' **'^« *o ^ the most biuSfulstatue that ever was formed. The Nile, which lies inthe open court, surmounted with the 1 ttle childrei

iXSd '"^^ir^^^ •^^'"«^«^' anLtgethe;
Ts hav?n^" K

^^h«th«f >t « the same described in Pliny.

RZ I^do'nn^Pi"""**
by Vespasian in the Temple Jf

rn^oK'
^"''*^ *h® swelling of the Nile, whicK neve?rose above sixteen cubits. As for the famous grouueof Laocoon, it surpassed my expectation. It w^no?

S it ?8 the Lr ''""n
'* °". '"•"•^ than justice in

m Sle In^ **fu*=^y^"* P'^'^^ *hat ever was cutm marble, and yet the famous Fulvius Ursini is of

I,

:-l

l:iJ
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opinion that this is not the same statue which Pliny
described. His reasons, mentioned by Montfaucon, are
these. The statues described by Pliny were of one
stone

;
but these are not Antonioli, the antiquary,

has in his possession, pieces of Laocoim's snakes, which
were found in the ground, where the baths of Titus
actually stood, agreeable to Pliny, who says these
statues were placed in the buildings of Titus. Be that
as it may, the work which we now see does honour to
antiquity. As you have seen innumerable copies and
casts of it, in marble, plaister, copper, lead, drawings,
and pnuts, and read the description of it in Keyslar, and
twenty other books of travels, I shall say nothing more
on the subject ; but that neither they nor 1, nor any
other person, could say too much in its praise. It is

not of one piece indeed. Jn that particular Pliny
himself might be mistaken. " Opus omnibus et pictura,
et statuaria artis praponendum. Ex uno ktpide mm et
Liberos draconumque mirabiles nexus de consiiii sententia
fecere summi artifices," "A work preferable co all the
other Efforts of Painting and Statuary. The most
excellent artists joined their Talents in making the
Father and his Sons, together with the admirable
Twinings of the Serpents, of one Block." Buonaroti
discovered the joinings, though they were so artfully
concealed as to be before invisible. 'Hiis amazin;,'
groupe is the work of three Rhodian sculptors, called
Agesander, Polydore, and Athenodorus, and was found
in the thermae of Titus Vespasian, still supposing it to
be the true antique. As for the torso, or mutilated
trunk of a scatue, which is called the school of Michael
Angelo, I had not time to consider it attentively ; nor
taste enough to perceive its beauties at first sight.
The famous horses on Monte Cavallo, before the pope's
palace, which are said to have been made in emulation,
by Pliidias and Praxiteles, 1 have seen, and likewise
those in the front of the Capitol, with the statues of
Castor and Pollux ; but what pleased me infinitely
more than all of them together, is the equestrian statue
of Corinthian brass, standing in the middle of this
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Piazza (I mean at the Capitol) said to represent the
emperor Marcus Aureliua. Others suppose it was
intended for Lucius Verus; a third set of antiquaries
contend for Lucius Septimius Severus ; and a fourth,
for Constantine, because it stood in the I'iazza of the
Lateran palace, built by that emperor, from whence

rpe Paul 111. caused it to be removed to the Capitol,
considered the trophy of Marius as a very curious

piece of sculpture, and admired the two sphirxes at
the bottom of the stairs leadings to this Piazza, as the
only good specimens of design I have ever seen from
iEgypt

: for the two idols of that country, which stand
in the ground floor of the Musseum of the Capitol,
and indeed all the ^Egyptian statues in the Camera
ffigyptiaca of this very building, are such monstrous
misrepresentations of nature, that they never could
have obtained a place among the statues of Rome,
except as curiosities of foreign superstition, or on
account of the materials, as they are generally of
basaltes, porphyry, or oriental granite.
At the farther end of the court of this Museum,

fronting the entrance, is a handsome fountain, with
the statue of a river-god reclining on his urn ; this is
no other than the famous Marforio, so called from its
having been found in Martis Foro. It is remarkable
only as beng the conveyance of the answers to the
satires which are found pasted upon Pasquin, another
mutilated statue, standing at the corner of a street.
Ine marble coffin, supposed to have contained the

ashes of Alexander Severus, which we find in one of
these apartments, is a curious antique, valuable for
Its sculpture in basso relievo, especially for the figures
on the cover, representing that emperor and his
mother Julia Maniniea.

1 was sorry I had not time to consider the antient
plan ot Rome, disposed in six classes, on the stair-case
ot this Muswum, which was brought hither from a
temple that stood in the Forum Boarium, now called
tampo Vaecino.

It would be ridiculous in me to enter into a detail
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of the vast collection of marbles, basso relievos, in-
scriptions, urns, busts, and statues, wliich are placed
in the upper apartments of this edifice. I saw them
but once, and then I was struck with the following
Crticulars. A ba4:chanalian drunk; a Jupiter and

da, at least equal to that in the gallery at Florence
;

an old prcBsica, or hired mourner, very much resem-
bling those wrinkled hags still employed in Ireland,
and in the Highlands of Scotland, to sing the coronach
at funerals, in praise of the deceased ; the famous
Antinous, an elegant figure, which Pousin studied as
canon or rule of symmetry ; the two fauns ; and above
all the mirmillone, or dying gladiator ; the attitude of
the body, tiie expression of the countenance, the
elegance of the limbs, and the swelling of the muscles,
in this statue, are universally admired ; but the
execution of the back is incredibly delicate. Ilie
course of the muscles called longUsimi dorai, are so
naturally marked and tenderly executed, that the
marble actually emulates the softness of the flesh

;

and you may count all the spines of the vertebras,
raising up the skin as in the living body; yet this
statue, with all its merit, seems inferior to the cele-
brated dying gladiator of Ctesilas, as described by
Pliny, who says the expression of it was such, as
appears altogether incredible. In the court, on the
opposite side of the Capitol, there is an admirable
statue of a lion devouring an horse, which was found
by the gate of Ostia, near the pyramid of Caius
Cestius ; and here on the left hand, under a colonade,
is what they call the Columna Rostrata, erected in
honour of Caius Duilius, who first triumphed over the
Carthaginians by sea. But this is a modern pillar,
with the old inscription, which is so defaced as not to
be legible. Among the pictures in the gallery and
naloon above, what pleased me most was the Bacolius
and Ariadne of Guido Rheni ; and the wolf suckling
Romulus and Remus, by Rubens. The court of the
Palazzo Farnese is surrounded with antique statues,
among which the most celebrated are, the Flora, with

il
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a most delicate drapery; the gladiator, with a deadboy over h.« shoulder; the Hercules, with the spoS
?„«tlA^

^**". ^'°°
'n^V*

*''»* '^'"''•h the coniioisrurs
justlv esteem above all the rest is Hercules, by GlvconwhicL you know as well as I do, by the ffrS reputa-

iZ f
^"^

'"'^T''^-
This admirable sK hTvirS

G^SJTi T'i.°"J
*^\^"^' *••«''« "^«™ supplied bf

S« !i?c? 1 ^v ^^ '° ''".PP^y' **'** "'hen afterwardsthe origmal limbs were dTscovered, Michael Aneelopreferred those of the modern artist, both in Se
fnri/TlTtt'in'^

they have been detained acS!mgly. In a little house, or shed, behind the court is

SuTtSr^"
wonderful group of Dirce, commonly

tailed the Toro l-arnese, which was brought hither fromthe therm» CWa 1». There is such spirit, feroch^

thli ? ^°'i^'"*"'^"''« expressed in the bull, towhose horns Dirce is tied by the hair, that 1 havenever see„ anything like it, ei'ther uoon canvass o"L
t^ f»f;„„ J-^

statues of the two brothers endeavouringto throw him into the sea are beautiful figures hnelv

T:^H^iL""^ *-^* ^"^' "'^'^''^ °°« of tTenrholdst

onel? hlfl ''A " '? surprisingly chizzelled, that

h^L^J- i'^'^'^^y
'^''®''*' •* '« o*' ston4. As for Dirceherself, she seems to be but a sulwltern character -butthere « a dog upon his hind legs barkin^at the bullwhich 18 much admired. This amazing gfouLi^^^cli

Sl^'fr^^^ Appollonius and^^aurSus^two
TJ&H ^- ?\o<^e8; a"d is mentioned by Pliny j,,the thirty-sixth book of his Natural Histor/ A /theprecious monuments of art, which have come dowi!

l^i^te -S./'^''"'*^'."!
'^^ productions of Greek

a^ of cJll^^'^T- ^"^ *^*« «»«"^»' to admire the

?^s tiitT^r rtl'"^y *PP««" hy *h« *f™^t collec-tions they made ot their statues and pictures as wellas by adopting their architecture and musTck • but I

madrl Srtt'''
"" t'' ''''' °^ any'Zman whi

It i« nnf ^'^u'^
*'*•'«' "« * painter or a statuary.

honouSe'?„T'' ^"k'*^
'^'^ professions were n

J

musSk even 57^- l""^ P*'°*'°^' «'^"lpt"'-e, andmusick, even rhetoric, physic, and philosophy, were
tii"
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Eractised and taught by slaves. The arts were always
ououred and revered at Rome, even when the pro-

fessors of them happened to be slaves by the accidents
and iniquity of fortune. The business of painting and
statuary was so profitable, that in a free republic, like
that of Rome, they must have been greedily embraced
bv a great number of individuals : but, in all prob-
ability, the Roman soil produced no extraordinary
genius for those arts. Like the English of this day,
they made a figure in poetry, history, and ethics ; but
the excellence of painting, sculpture, architecture,
and music, they never could attain. In the Palazzo
Picchini, I saw three beautiful figures, the celebrated
statues of Meleager, the boar, and dog ; together with
a wolf, of excellent workmanship. The celebrated
statue of Moses, by Michael Angelo, in the church of
St. Peter in Vincula, I beheld with pleasure ; as well
as that of Christ, by the same hand, in the Church of
S. Maria sopra Miner^'a. The right foot, covered
with bronze, gilt, is much kissed by the devotees.
1 suppo!>e it is looked upon as a specific for the tooth-
ache ; for, I saw a cavalier, in years, and an old woman
successively rub their gums upon it, with the appear-
ance of tbo most painful perseverance.
You need not doubt but that I went to the church

of St. Peter in Montorio, to view the celebrated Trans-
figuration, by Raphael, which, if it was mine, I would
cut in two parts. The three figures in the air attract
the eye so strongly, that little or no attention is payed
tc those below on the mountain. I apprehend that the
nature of the subject does not admit of that keeping
and depjendence, which ought to be maintained in the
disposition of the lights and shadows in a picture. The
groupes seem to be iutirely independent of each other.
The extraordinary merit of this piece, I imagine,
consists, not only in the expression of divinity on the
face of Christ ; but also in the surprising liffhtness of

the figure, that hovers like a beautiful exhalation in

the air. - In the church of St. Luke, I was not at all

struck by the picture of that saint, drawing the portrait
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of the Virpm Mary, althouKh it is admired as one of
the best pieces of Uaphael. Indeed it made so little
impression upon me, that I do not even remember the
disposition of the fifrures. The altar-piece, by Andrea
Sacchi, ni the church of St. Itomauldus, would have
more merit, if the figure of the saint himself had more
(onseciuence, and was represented in a stroiiifer light.
Intiie Palazzo Borghese, I chiefly admired the followinjr
pieces

: a Venus with two nymphs; and another with
tupid, lK)th by litian : an excellent Roman Piety, bvUonardo da Vinci ; and the celebrated Muse, bj
)ominechino which is a fine, jolly, buxom figure. At
the i«lace of Colonna Connestabile, I was charmed with
the Herodias by Guido Rheni ; a young C'hrist ; and
a Madonna, by Raphael ; and four landschapes, two bv
laude Lorraine, and the other two, by Salvator Rosa,

in the pafazetto, or summer-house belonging to the
Palazzo Rospigiosi, I had the satisfaction of con-
templating the Aurora of Guido, the colours of which
still remain in high prfection, notwithstanding thecommon report that the piece is spoiled by the damp-
ness of the apartment, 'fhe print of this picture, by
freij, with air its merit, conveys but an imperfect idea
of the beauty ofthe original. In the Palazzb Barberini,
there is a great collection of marbles and pictures?among the first, I was attracted by a beautifiil statue
ot Venus

;
a sleeping faun, of curious workmanship

;

a charming Bacchus, lying on an antient sculpture, and
the famous Narcissus. Of the pictures, what gave memost pleasure was the Magdalen of Guido, infinitely

cTmll-; *\p"'- ^^uH «^"" •" «'« church of th

J

W R^lV f* r\"' '
**'® ^ •'•^•"' ^y 'Titian

;
a Madonna,

.K-W^^'i'"*^."''* compa'aWe to that which is inthe Palazzo de Pitti, at Florence ; and the death of^erman.cus, by Poussin, which I take to be one of the

SLr.-**!."' *^'' P^** collection. In the Palazzo
halconeri, there is a beautiful St. Cecilia, by Guercino

;a holy family, by Raphael ; and a fine expressive figure

AlfL! f«',^««P'"^, l>y Dominechino. In the Palazzo
Altieri, I admired a picture, by Carlo .Maratti, repre-

M
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entiiiir a saint calling down lijflitninjf from heaven to
destroy Wasphemera. It was tlie figure of the saint I
admired, merely as a portrait The execution of the
other parts was tame enough: perhaps they were
purposely kept down, in order to preserve the im-
E)rUnce of the principal figure 1 imagine Salvator
osa would have made a different disposition on the

same subject
: that amidst the darkness of a tempest,

he would have illuminated the blasphemer with the
flash ot lightning by which he was destroyed : this
would have tlirown a dismal gleam upon his counte-
°*»ce, distorted by the horror of his situation as well
as by the effects of the fire ; and rendered the whole
scene dreadfully picturesque. In the same palace,

f r?"^ i^®
famous holy family, by Corregio, which he

lett unhnished, and no other artist would undertake to
supply

; for what reason I know not Here too is a
judgment of Paris, by Titian, which is reckoned a very
valuable piece. In the Palazzo Odescalchi, there is a
holy family, by Buonaroti, and another by Raphael,
both counted excellent, though in very different stiles,
extremely characteristic of those two great rival artist -i

If I was silly enough to make a parade, I migiit
mention some hundreds more of marbles and pictures
which I really saw at Rome ; and even eke out that
number with a huge list of those I did not see : but,
whatever vanity I may have, it has not taken this turn :

and I assure you, upon my word and honour, I have
described nothing but what actually fell under my
own observation. As for my critical remarks, I am
afraid you will think them too superficial and capricious
to belong to any other person but—Your humble
servant
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iruiu me view, and locked up iu presses • u fm. !,„

princlJ 1 brlri'«n M *• .'^O'nn'eu'latiou to the
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the mMt execrable that ever 1 entered. I will venture

to say that a co .imon prisoner in the Marflhalsea or

King H-Bencb ig more cleanly and commodiouaiy lodged

than we we in many places on this road, 'llie

liouses are a linubly nasty, and generally destitute

of provision : when eatables were found, we were

almost poisoned by their cooitery : their i)e<is were

without curtains or liedstead, and their windows with-

out glass ; and for this sort of entertainment we payed

as much as if we had been genteelly lodged, and

sumptuously treated. I repeat it agaui ; of all the

peoi^e 1 ever knew, the Italians are the most villain-

ously rapacious. Tlie first day, having passed Civita

(.'astellana, n small town otanduig on the top of a hill,

we put up at what was called an excellent nin, whjsre

cariKnals, prelates, and princes, often lodged. Being

meagre day, there was nothing but bread, eggs, and

anchovies, in the house. I went to bed without supper,

and lay in a pallet, where I was half devoured by

ve'-- lin. Next day, our road, in some places, lay

along precipices, which over-hang tiie Nera or Nar.

celebrated in antiquity for its white foam, and the

sulphureous quality of its waters.

Sulfured nar atbui aqvA, fontnque vtlini.

Mulphureoos nor, and the Velinian itreams.

It is a small, but rapid stream, which runs not far from

hence, into the Tyber. Passing Utricoli, near the ruins

of the ancient Ocriculum, and the romantic town of

Nami, situated on the top of a mountain, in the neigh-

bourhood of which is still seen standing one arch of

the stupendous bridge built by Augustus Caesar, we

arrived at Terni, and hiring a couple of chaises before

dinner, went to see the famous Cascata delle Marmorc,

which is at the distance of three miles. We ascended

a steep mountain by a narrow road formed for a con-

siderable way along the brink of a precipice, at the

bottom of which brawls the furious river Nera, after

having received the Velino. ITiis last is the stream
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which, running from the I -ago delle Mnrmnre, fornix
the cascade by faliinr '•• fi » precipice about one
hundred and sixty Kiv l.i.'jh. Such a (wdy of water
ruRhin^r down the r mih' n ^h. >\^,.^', vapour, and
thicl< white mist win. »i it lainf ^ , ^h. •'• ible rainbow
which these partiLlc" «;oMiinii-\ll a nil. it thile the sun
shines; the den'.nn,/^ fo :;i(' of ii,-> aract ; the
vicinity of a g:' it

r, • nbT nf o'.ici sti-,, dous rockn
and precipices, ^.-i h 'ui dj4.<I :•!/, i^"rn>., ind foaming
of the two riv I iwlo

of trem«>ndoua .ul.liiiiH.v

lost, for want of u i>r y.

might be contempLted
much more astonishing

eclipsed by the superior

ii»'iuce ulirjfc'.ner an object

y :: <-oat [)art of its effect in

h'.> It cT vipw, from which it

fh- , dt would appear
it not ii some measure

. . . ;i t '>. .lie neighbouring
mountains. You have not a front perspective ; but
are obliged to view it obliquely on one side, standing
upon the brink of a precipice, which cannot be ap-
proached without horror. This station might be
rendered much more accessible, and altogether secure,
for the expence of four or five zequines ; and a small
tax might be levied for the purpose from travellers by
the aubergiste at Terui, who lets his calasses for half
a zequine a piece to those that are curious to see this
phenomenon. Besides the two postilions whom I

payed for this excursion, at the rate of one stage in
posting, there was a fellow who posted himself behind
one of the chaises, by way of going to point out the
different views of the cascade; and his demand
amounted to four or five pauls. To give you . a idea
of the extortion of those villainous publicans ' must
tell you that for a dinner and supper, whici; even
hunger could not tempt us to eat, and a night's lodging
in three truckle beds, I paid eighty pauls, amounting
to forty shillings sterling. You ask me why I sub-
mitted to such imposition.^ I will tell you—I have
more tlian once in my travels made a formal complaint
of the exorbitancy of a publican, to the magistrate of the
{dace

; but I never received any satisfaction, and have
ost abundance of time. Had I proceeded to manual cor-

i If ; 1
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rection, I should have alarmed and terrified the women :

had I peremptorily refused to pay the sum tot<il, the

landlord, who was the post-master, would not have

supplied me with horses to proceed on my journey. I

tried the experiment at Muy in France, where I put my-
self into a violent passion, had abundance of trouble, was

detained tillitwasalmostniffht,and afterall foundmyself

oblifjed to submit, furnishing at the same time matter of

infinite triumph to the mob, which had surrounded the

coach, and interested themselveswarmly in favour of their

townsman. If some young patriot, in good health and

spirits, would take the trouble as often as he is imposed

upon by the road in travelling, to have recourse to tiie

fountain-head, and prefer a regular complaint to the

comptroller of the posts, either in France or Italy, he

would have ample satisfaction, and do great service to

the community. Terni is an agreeable town, pretty

well built, and situated in a pleasant valley, betvifeeii

two branches of the river Nera, whence it was called

by the antients, Interamna. Here is an agreeable

piazza, where stands a church that was of old a heathen

temple. There are some valuable paintings in the

church. The people are said to be very civil, and

provisions to be extremely cheap. It was the birth-

place of the emperor Tacitus, as well as of the historian

of the same name. In our journey from hence to

Spoleto, we passed over a high mountain, (called, from

its height, Somma,) where it was necessary to have two

additional horses to the carriage, and the road winds

along a precipice, which is equally dangerous and

dreadful. We passed through part of Spoleto, the capital

of Umbria, which is a pretty large city. Of this,

however, I give no other account from my owu
observation, but that I saw at a distance the famous

Gothic aqueduct of brick : this is mentioned by Addison

as a structure, wbich, for the height of its arches, is

not equalled by any thing in Europe. The road from

hence to Foligno, where we lay, is kept in good order,

and lies through a delightful plain, laid out into

beautiful inclosures, abounding with wine, oil, corn,
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and cattle, and watered by tlie pastoral streams of the
famous river Clitumnus, which takes its rise in three
or four separate rivulets issuing from a rock near the
highwav. On the right-liand, we saw several towns
situated on rising grounds, and among tlie rest, that of
Assissio, famous for the birth of St. Francis, whose
body, being here deposited, occasions a concourse of
pilgrims. We met a Roman princess going thither
with a grand retinue, in consequence of a vow she hadmade for the re-establishment of her health. Foliffiio
the i<ulginium of the antients, is a small town, not
unpleasant, lying in the midst of mulberry plantations
yineyards, and corn-fields, and built on 'botli sides of
the little river lopino. In choosing our beds at themn, 1 perceived one chamber locked, and desired it
might be opened ; upon which the cameriere declared
with some reluctance, " Jiesogna dire a m' eccellenza;
pocofa,che una bestta e morta in quexta camera, e non e
ancara IvMrata;' "Your Excellency must know that
a filthy Beast died lately in that C'haml)er, and it is
not yet purified and put in order." When 1 enciuired
what beast it was, he replied, " Un' eretivo IngU-se,"An English heretic. I suppose he would not havemade so free with our country and religion, if he had
not taken us for German catholics, as we afterwards
learned from Mr. R i. Next day, we crossed the
lyber, oyer a handsome bridge, and in mounting the
steep hill upon which the city of Perugia stands, our
horses being exhausted, were dragged backwards by
the weight of the carriage to the very edge of a
precipice, where, happily for us, a man passing thatway placed a large stone behind one of the wheels
Which stopped their motion, otherwise we should have
aeen all dashed in pieces. We had another ugly hill
to ascend within the city, which was more difficult and
dangerous than the other: but the postilions, and the

i^S,.* tf*1 "'f'^f
'"'^'^ **^'""^«' **'^* "•« '""""ted

without tlie least stop, to the summit, where we found
ourselves in a large piazza, where the horses are always
changed. ITiere l«ing no relays at the post, we v.ere

,1

.

'i.ti
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oblijfed to stay the whole day and nisrht at Perugia,
whicli is a considerable city, built upon the acclivity of
a hill, adorned with some elegant fountains, and several
Iiandsome churches, containing some valuable pictures
by Guido, Raphael, and his master Pietro Peruifino,
who was a native of this place. The next stage is on
the banks of the lake, which was the Thrasimene of
the antients, a beautiful piece o^ water, above thirty
miles in circumference, having th^ee islands, abounding
with excellent tish : upon a peninsula of it, there is a
town and castle. It was in this neighbourhood where
the consul Flaminius was totally defeated with great
slaughter by Hainiibal. From Perugia to Florence,
the posts are all double, and the road is so bad that
we neve • could travel above eight and twenty miles
a day. We were often obliged to quit the carriage,
and walk up steep mountains ; and the way in general
was so unequal and stony, that we were jolted even to
the danger of our lives. I never felt any sort of
exercise or fatigue so intolerable ; and I did not fail

to i»estow an hundred benedictions per diem upon the
banker Barazzi, by whose advice we had taken this
road ; yet there was no remedy but patience. If the
coach had not been incredibly strong, it must have
been shattered to pieces. The fifth night we passed at
a place called Camoccia, a miserable cabaret, where we
were fain to cook our own supper, and lay in a musty
chamber, which had never known a fire, and indeeii
had no fire-place, and where we ran the risque of
being devoured by rats. Next day one of the irons of
th i coach gave way at Arezzo, where we were detained
two hours before it could be accommodated. I might
have taken this opportunity to view the remains of
the antieut Etruscan ampliitheatre, and the temple of
Hercules, described by the cavalier Ix}renzo Guazzesi,
as standing in the neighbourhood of this place : but
the blacksmith assured me his work would be finished
in a few minutes ; and as I had nothing so much at heart
Jis the speedy accomplishment of this disagreeable
journey, I chose to suppress my curiosity, rather than ! e
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the occasion of a moment's delay. But all the nights we
had hitherto passed were comfortable in comparison
to this, wliicii we suffered at a small village, the name
of which 1 do not remember, 'ihe house was dismal
and dirty beyond all description; the bed-cloaths
filthy enough to turn the stomach of a muleteer ; and
the victuals cooked in such a manner, that even a
Hottentot could not have beheld them without loathing.
We had sheets of our own, which were spread upon a
mattrass, and here I took my repose wrapped in a
greatcoat, if that could be called repose which was
interrupted by the innumerable stings of vermin. In the
morning, I was seized with a dangerous fit of hooping-
cough, which terrified my wife, alarmed my people, and
brought the whole community into the house. I had
undergone just such anotheratParis,aboutayear before.
This forenoon, one of our coach wheels Hew off in the
neighbourhood of Ancisa, a small town, where we were
detained above two hours by this accident ; a delay
which was productive of much disappointment, danger,
vexation, and fatigue. Tliere being no horses at the
last post, we were obliged to wait until those which
brought us thitlier were sufficiently refreshed to pro-
ceed. Understanding that all the gates of Florenci-
are shut at six, except two that are kept open for thr
accommodation of travellers ; and that to reach tho
nearest of these gates, it was necessary to pass the
river Arno in a ferry-boat, which could not transport
the carriage

; I determined to send my servant before
with a light chaise to enter the nearest gate iiefore it
was shut, and provide a ' ach to come and take us up
at the side of the river, wnere we should be obLVed to
pass in the boat

: for I could not bear the thoughts of
lying another night in a common cabaret. Here, how-
ever, another difficulty occurred. There was but one
chaise, and a dragoon officer, in the imperial troops,
insisted upon his having bespoke it for liimself and his
8er^'ant. A long dispute ensued, wliich had like to
have produced a quarrel: but at length I accommo-
dated matters, by telling the officer that he shoul.I
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have a place in it gratis, ami his servant mi^ht ride a-

horse-back. He accepted the olTer without hesitation :

but, in the mean time, u-e set out in the coach before

them, and having proceeded about a couple of miles,

the road was so deep from a heavy rain, and the hearts

were so fatigued, that they could not proceed. Th*'

Eostilions scourging the poor animals with great

arbarity, they made an eftbrt, and pulled the coach

to the brink of a precipice, or rather a kind of hollow-

way, which might be about seven or eight feet lower

than the road. Here my wife and I leaped out, and
stood under tlie rain up to the ancles in mud ; while

the postilions still exercising their whips, one of the

fore-horses fairly tumbled down the descent, and hung
by the neck, so that he was almost strangled before he

could be disengiiged from the traces, by the assistancp

of some foot travellers that hap|)ened to pass. ^Vhile

we remained in this dilemma, the cbaise, with the

officer and my servant, coming up, we exchanged
laces ; my wife and I proceeded in the chaise, and
eft them with Miss C and Mr. R , to follow

the coach. The road from hence to Florence is

r.

in

nothing but a succession of steep mountains, paved

and conducted in such a manner, that one would
ims.gine the design had been to render it impracticable

by any sort of wheel-carriage. Notwithstanding all

our endeavours, I found it would be impossilde to

enttir Florence laefore the gates were shut I flattered

and threatened the driver by turns : but the fellow,

who had been remarkably civil at first, grew sullen

and impertinent. He told me I must not think of

reaching Florence : that the boat would not take the

carriage on board ; and that from tiie other side, I must
walk five miles before I should reach the gate that was

open : but he would carry me to an excellent osteria,

where I should be entertained and lodged like a prince.

I was now convinced that he had lingered on purpose

to serve this iini-keeper ; and 1 took it for granted

that what be told me of the distance between the ferry

and the gate was a lie. It was eight o'clock when we
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arrived at his inn. I alighted with my wife to view
the chamhers, desiring he would not put up his horses,
l-uidmsr ,t was a villainous house, we came forth, and,
by this time, the liorses were put up. 1 asked the
fellow how he durst presume to contradict my orders,
and commanded him to put them to the chaise. He
asked m his turn if I was mad .> If I thou-ht land
the Jariy had stienarth and courajre eiion-h to walk
five miles m the dark, throujfh a road which we did
not know, and which was hroke up hy a continued
rain of two days.? I told him he was an impertinent
rascal, and as he still hesitated, I collared him with
one liaiid, and shook my cane over his head with the
other It was the only weapon I had, either offensive
or defensive

; for I had left my sword, and mus.iuetoon
in the coach. At lenjrth the fellow ol.eved, thouffh
with great reluctance, cracking many scM-re jokes
upon us in the mean time, and heing joined in his
raillery hy the inn-keeper, who had all the external
marks of a ruffian. 'I'he house stood in a solitary
situation, and not a soul appeared but these two
miscreants, so that tliey might have murdered us
without fear of detection. "You do not like the
apartments.? (said one) to be sure they were not fitted
up for persons of your rank and quality ! " " Vou
will be glad of a worse chamber, (continued the other)
before you get to bed." " If you walk to Florence to-
night, you will sleep 80 sound, that the fleas will not
disturb you. "Take care you do not take up vour
night s lodging in the middle of the road, or in the ditch
of the city-wall. I fired inwardly at these sarcasms,
to whictr however, I made no reply ; and my wife was
almost dead with fear. In the roa.l from hence to the
boat, we met with an ill-looking fellow, who offered
his service to conduct us into the city, and such was

r^*- Ii''^'""' *''f^'
"''*' ^"'" ^o «'^'^«'Pt J''-^ proposal,

especially as we had two small boxes in the chaise by
accident, containing some caps and laces belonging tomy wife I still hoped the iMJstilion had exaggeratedm the distance between the boat and the city gate.

Mil
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and was coufirmed iu this opinion by the ferryman,

who said we had not above half a league to walk.

Behold U8 then iu this expedition ; myself wrapped up
in a very heavy greatcoat, and my cane in my hand.

I did not imagine I could have walked a couple of

miles in this equipage, had my life been depending

;

my wife a delicate creature, who had scarce ever

walked a mile in her life ; and the ragamuffin before

us with our boxes under his arm. The night was dark

and wet ; the road slippery and dirty ; not a soul was

seen, nor a sound was heard : all was silent, dreary,

and horrible. I laid my account with a violent fit of

illness from the cold I should infallibly catch, if I

escaped assassination, the fears of which were the more
troultlesome as I had no weapon to defend our lives.

While I laboured under the weight of my greatcoat

which made the streams of sweat flow down my face

and shoulders, I was plunging in the mud, up to the

mid-leg at every step ; and at the same time obliged

to support my wife, who wept in silence, half dead with

terror and fatigue. To crown our vexation, our con-

ductor walked so fast, that he was often out of sight,

and I imagined he had run away with the Iwxes. All

I could do, on these occasions, was to hollow as loud as

I could, and swear horribly that I would blow his brains

out. I did not know but these oaths and menaces might

keep other rogues in awe. In this manner did we
travel three long miles, making almost an iutire circuit

of the city-wall, without seeing the face of a human
creature, and at length reached the gate, where wc
were examined by the guard, and allowed to pass,

after they Iiad told us it was a long mile from thence

to the house of Vaniui, where we proposed to lodge.

No matter, being now fairly within the city, I plucked

up my spirits, and performed the rest of the journey

with such ease, that I am persuaded, I could have

walked at the same pace all night long, without being

very much fatigued. It was near ten at night, when
we entered the auberge in such a draggled and miserable

condition, that Mrs. Vaniui almost fainted at sight of us.
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on the supposition that we had met with some terrihle
disaster, and that the rest of the company were killed.
My wife and I were immediately accommodated with
dry stockings and shoes, a warm apartment, and a
good supjper, which I ate with great satisfaction, arising
not only fromour having happily survived theadventure,
but also from a conviction that my strength and con-
stitution were wonderfully repaired : not but that I

still expected a severe cold, attended with a terrible
fit of the asthma : but in this I was luckily disappointed.
I now for the first time drank to the health of my
physician Barazzi, fully persuaded that the hardships
and violent exercise I underwent by following his
advice, had greatly contributed to the re-establishment
ofmy health. In Ibis particular, I imitate the gratitude
of Tavernier, who was radically cured of the gout by a
Turkish aga in jEgypt, who gave him the bastinado,
because he would not look at the head of the bashaw of
("airo, which the aga had in a bag, to be presented to
the grand signior at Constantinople.

I did not expect to see the rest of our company that
night, as I never doubted but they would stay with the
roach at the inn on the other side of the Arno : but at
mid-night we were joined by Miss C and Mr.
't

—

—, who had left the carriage at the inn, under the
auspices of the captain and my servant, and followed
our foot-steps by walking from the ferrv-boat to
Florence, conducted by one of the boatmen. Mr.
R seemed to be much ruffled and chagrined ; but,
as he did not think proper to explain the cause, he had
no right to expect that I should give him satisfaction
for some insult he had received from my servant.
They had been exposed to a variety of disagreeable
adventures from the impracticability of tlie road. The
coach had been several times in the most imminent
hazard of being lost with all our baggage ; and at one
place, it was necessary to hire a dozen of oxen, and as
many men, to disengage it from the holes into which it
had run. It was in the confusion of these adventures,
that the captain and his valet, Mr. II and my
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servant, had like to have li^ne all by the eara tO((ether.

The peace was with difficulty preserved by the interposi-

tion of Miss C , who suffered incredibly from cold

and wet, terror, vexation, and fatigue : yet happily no
bad consequence ensued. The coach and baggaj^e were

brought safely into Florence next morning, when all

of us found ourselves well refreshed, and in good
spirits. 1 am afraid this is not the case with you, who
must by this time be quite jaded with this lung epistle,

which shall therefore be closed without further cere-

mony by,—Yours always.

LETTER XXXV

NICI, March 20, 1765.

Dear Sir,—The season being far advanced, and the

weather growing boisterous, 1 made but a short stay at

Florence, and set out for Pisa, with full resolution to

take the nearest road to Lerici, where we proposed to

hire a felucca for Genoa. I had a great desire to see

Leghorn and Lucca ; but the dread of a winter's voyage

by sea in an open boat effectually restrained my
curiosity. To avoid tlie trouble of having our baggage
shifted every post, I hired two chaises to I'isa for a

couple of zequines, and there we arrived in safety about

seven in the evening, though not without fear of tlie con-

sequence, as the calesses were quite open, and it rained

all the way. 1 must own 1 was so sick of tlie wretched

accommodation one meets with in every part of Italy,

except the great cities, so averse to the sea at tliis

season, and so fond of the city of Pisa, that 1 should

certainly have stayed here the winter, had not 1 been

separated from my books and papers, as well as from other

conveniencies and connexions which 1 had at Nice ; and

foreseen that the thouglits of pert'oiinintr tiie same dis-

agreeable voyage in the spring would imbitter my wliole

winter's enjoyment. I again hired two calesses fur

Lerici, proposing to lie at !Sarzaua, three miles short of
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ttiat place, where we were told we .boiild find comfort-

When il'de^rrti*? 'l?"^'^
"?'* ^'^y ^thoutSin^

** nen we dewarted in the mom nir, it rained verv h.rSand the Cerclno, which the chaiAadTrmerYyUJ^'almost without wetting the wheels, was noT.w^effi^oa m.ghty river, broad and deep and rapid It wai with

8^nt in f "^ *'•'* watermen. Near two hou« werespent in transportinif us with our chaia«« tkT a

grow dark, and the post-master assured us thaf fi^

Tt tn^L''"'"'^"
^'^ °^«'-«°'^«d iHuch a manner t!

a g^^ ^VVe^'tireJefoie ';
'^"'"«' without'mmiW

prudence ?nH L occasion to see an instance of

,
ever l had occasion to travel this wa/ by
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mvself An KnifUshmaii, «lio had l.ire.l h felucca fn.n.

Tu^iL to U«born, wa« put in here hy «tre«8 ..»

ie"IlrrMu!rtinK'awaJof the extortion of nm-

kpenen* and the had acconiinodation m their ^Joum*,

frK on hoard on hi« own niattrasMen ;
and there

keS he had all hi* convenien.io. for eat.n,?. He

«.«t hS .^rvant on fihore occasionally to huy prov.sm,.,

Siie it cooked accordM,ff to hin direction u. .ome

nubliThouse ; and had hi- n.eaU regularly ni the

Felucca TOh evening he cumc ashore to stretch Ins

£ a*;d took a HolitSry walk on the l^ach, avo.. n„r

us^'ith Jrcat crc, although he knew we were hnghsh .

S 9 va et, wl o wa; abundantly comnu.nicat.ve, told my

scrx ant that in coming through France h.s nuister

S traveed three days in company with two othe

l^glsh gentlemen, whL he met ''1-'

t^-^.

f-'
'•

";-e

in all that time he never spike a word to either
.
)et

°
other respects, he was a good man, "jiW «.har.tahl.>.

aid humanr nus i» a character truly British. At

rtve o'S in the morning we put to sea «jj.n, and

thouffh the wind was contrary, made shift to reach tl.t

town of Sestri di Levante, where we were mo.t

iricously received by the puUican butcher and h.

fS The house was in much letter order than

beTore- the i.eople were much more obliging; we

paSed a very tolerable night, and had a very reasonab e

Km to plv in the morning. 1 cannot account for tin

favoiX' change any other way, than bv ascribn^ .

to the effects of a terrible storm, which had two day*

lifore tornup a great number of their olive-tree« l|y

SeTooranS dJne such damage as terrified then,

into humility and submission Next d?X'J»«J^
einff delightful, we arrived by one o clock in the

SioJn at Genoa. .
Here I -'!« -u.ther barga

with our patron Antonio, to carry us to Nice. He m.

been hitLrto remarkably obliging, and seem ugh

Sest He spoke Utin 'fluently, and was tincture

wiTh tie sciencE^. I began to imagine he was a person

^flg'od family, who 'had met with -ifrtun-
•'.

life, and respected him accordingly: but I after«a^l^
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found him mercenary, mean, and ruDaciou*. 'IT.-

MimmM
mattrasses, sheet, ad covprL 77" ""^'P''^* "" ^•*»'

take haff trCev S'a'^
h.m I would make him

'•argaiu. He rS,lieT'fW f
*f«"'^,J'««tin^ i„to the

the trouble of KSHmS.«1 T/? '""^•^ ^'^^ ">«

was a verv serj^rble fplM^
n«t the ,a,„criere, who

commit s^UextmSne^ T^°"^'l'^i
''""'^^«'^' ""'f''*

ruffled, I could nXl^ 1
^ '?"'fh ^ ^'^a" exceedingly

fellow, a^Tt "ans?erri^l\T"»
'^

y' "« « ^^'^^'We
I'is master%r«?emeS'tn'L '"^r "^ "''"'"«**«

"P«»
fool. VVh le Mr R ^» "'""'' ""'"« '^"a^e tl.a«

;

cameriere to bid hi.";;::!* ?'• ***
T""'' ' '^«''''-«d the

I him that if it was LTl ^"u? *^ '''"' «'"J to tell

i
before the co^maVda a "r^tt^"' ^ "°"'.'^ ^"^'''-y ^im
myself with mv stnrH • '" *^« mean time I arme.l

I

un Keeper immediately entered, jiale and
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staring, and when 1 demanded his bill, he told me,

with a profound reverence, that he should be patisfied

with whatever I myself thought proper to give.

Surprised at this moderation, I asked if he should be

content with twelve livres, and he answered, "Con-

tentissimo," with another prostration. Then he made

an apology for the bad accommodation of his house,

and complained, that the reproaches of the other

gentleman, whom he was pleased to call my major-

duomo, had almost turned his brain. When he quitted

the room, his cameriere, laying hold of his master's

last words, pointed to his own forehead, and said, he

had informed the gentleman over night that his patrou

was mad. This day we were by a high wind in the

afternoon, driven for shelter into Porto Mauritio,

where we found the post-house even worse than that

of Finale ; and what rendered it more shocking was a

girl quite covered with the confluent small-pox, who

lay in a room through which it was necessary to pass to

the other chambers, and who smelled so strong as tu

perfume the whole house. We were but fifteen mile*

from St. Remo, where 1 knew the auberge was tolerable,

and thither I resolved to travel by land. I accordingly

ordered five mules to travel post, and a very ridioulous

cavalcade we formed, the women being obliged to use

common saddles ; for in this country even the ladies

sit astride. The road lay along one continued precipice,

and was so diffi- ilt, that the beasts never could exceed

a walking pace. In some places we were obliged to

alight. Seven hours were spent in travelling fifteeu

short miles : at length we arrived at our old lodgings

in St. Remo, which we found white-washed, and in

great order. We supped pretty comfortably ; slept

well ; and had no reason to complain of imposition in

paying the bill. This was not the case in the article

of the mules, for which I was obliged to pay fifty lives,

according to the regulation of the posts. The post-

master, who came alonar with us, had the effrontery to

tell me, that if I had hired the mules to carry me aud

my company to St Remo, in the way of common
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to travel fcsler i,"one »af«,a„^ ™"'t" " i">P"«siWe

« there the leasraa^e" e/theT7JhT
'""?''*'

or convenience, between tr.T,.ii'
""' '•"'•"sge

nding. A pibiTcan' mi 'S't^;'!? fu^
"""' J"""'«>'

charge me three llv,-. . j ,
"'° ''""o reason

questioned aboSt ll,e ?ml?[;"
"'' '•", "''""«• ""» ^

iked forfishT hould LTS'tir'"''''
"'", '' ' '""»

the«fth part of the1^ : M ttt V ™ 1
'"* T"

at Nice afou't four'S'S,;''^™!™"""*^' "" "'"^"^

itS' ex;:d tit7°dSg tsr""' "''"" •""^
a great number nfi,/:?^i.-, ' ""^^ exposed to

that? may sa^ Iwas t?f^^^ ""Ir '
'"^"'""'^h

agitated eithe/in Sd or bnH
""""^^ continually

both at the same tim^ A« ni /' ^'i'^
^^""^ «'*«" '"

from a sedenterv iTfo J^a^ d'sorder at first arose
fibre. wS^^nTtu'V&t ^o^^rf"t?

°' ^^«
indolence, and deiectinn nf*\^- •. r

^ listlessness,

thatthishard exSe of m^d'^'^J^I' i
^"^ convinced

»ith the change oTair«.?JK?"^ ^^^^'^ co-operated
relaxed cons^Mon LT ""^^^^^^ *^ '^''^^^ "P the
circulation of thHuicp/ Z'-Tu ,^

"'«••« ^'^"'•O"*
even almost to SaSion K

^^"^ ^""^ languished
been as subiert t^^ Ia

^^'^ ''""'« years, I had
delivered If I ventuied T ^ ^^1"^*^ ^^'«"'^'° "e'^
was the least moisture e^l*°.^^,^^'-"«d ^•^'^" 'J'^^e

ground,
1 was sTre to ll 1 'S '^ ^^^ "P*^" '*'«

a cough and 4hma R.^T • 1-"^ ^ ^bitnlKht with
cold and rai?, a^d ston> ?" "m^V'^' ' ^^^^^ed
heated myself S pIT^

^°'^ 7^''^^'^ '» tbe wet,yseit with exercise, and sweated violently
tH;
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without feeling the least disorder ; but, on the contrary,

felt myself growing stronger every day in the midst of

these excesses. Since my return to Nice, it has rained

the best part of two months, to the astonishment of all

the people in the country
;
yet during all that time 1

have enjoyed good health and spirits. On Christmas-

Eve, I went to the cathedral at mid-night, to hear high

mass celebrated by the new bishop of Nice, in pontifi-

calibus, and stood near two hours uncovered in a cold

gallery, without having any cause in the sequel to

repent of my curiosity. In a word, I am now so well

that I no longer despair of seeing you and the rest of

my friends in England ; a pleasure which is eagerly de-

sired by,—Dear Sir, Your affectionate humble Servant.

LETTER XXXVI

Nick, March 23, 1765.

Dear Sir,—You ask whether I think the French people

are more taxed than the English ; but I apprehend,

the question would be more apropos if you asked

whether the French taxes are more insupportable than

the English ; for, in comparing burthens, we ought

always to consider the strength of the shoulders that

bear them. I know no better way of estimating the

strength, than by examining the face of the country,

and observing the appearance of the common people,

who constitute the bulk of every nation. When I.

therefore, see the country of England smiling with

cultivation ; the grounds exhibiting all the perfection

of agriculture, parcelled out into beautiful inclosures,

cornfields, hay and pasture, woodland and common;
when I see her meadows well stocked with black cattle

;

her downs covered with sheep ; when I view her teams

of horses and oxen, large and strong, fat and sleek;

when I see her farm-houses the habitations of plenty,

cleanliness, and convenience ; and her peasants well

fed, well lodged, well cloathed, tall and stout, and hale
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are Jell ail« tn*r°\K'^P
concluding that the people

nJ^JI«itii LI ?°'5 ^"'positions which the publicnecessities have rendered necessary. On the otherhand, when I perceive such signs of poverty miservand dirt among the commoSalty oHSce S
JJetronlftl'do"^ "? //^

despairMourtS i^t!
fSh maim?. J-t°>r^^"r^''*^""*^'

"''*»•«"* «^"le to

SultJi^. tLi J'*'"*,^^'''^'
*" «^««"te the plans of

STS. r!^
*''^'^ farm-houses mean, their furniture

ws th;*?mi;irr '^^^^^^
'

'"^^^^'^^^ -^Te^
twLl-r. T^ °^ ^*"""®5 ' ^^""ot help thinkinjr

wl^ fu
""*^*'* oppression, either from their land-lords, or their government; probably from bofhThe principal impositions of the French governmentare these : first, the taiUe oaved hv »i Ilf

excepted
. thirdly, the tenths and twentieths callpdDlxiemes and Vingtiemes, which every body ^vs

t^es nf Z^ ""«,'"*^iy
^^^'^'^ «« «» occasionafaK

?iT!.n "U'*"!***^*"' emergencies; but by d^reis

SulrL^ieTarll/ToTtr" ^^ ^'^V^-
dirPPtW f« ti^i • ? J^

"^°"™ *hese impositons goes

amount tL ^""^^ treasury; and must undoubted^

revenue of tb?7
*^'^*' '""?* ^^'^^'^ *hese, he has ?herevenue of the farms, consisting of the droits d'avrt/<

d^enf^Th^r'^^ *^- f thYrutmSse'
opgiv^o^^^^^

Chil^:utr'''^ '"^'""«*''^"^*=-*^^^^

from thp «nt P ?^
^''^^"^^ «t contre-echaiige arisini?

law su?te '^!^°l""*^''J^ j""^'^'*'*'^"^ a« "^ell as certL°Slaw-suits These farms are said to brin«f into the kint-'s

y^lv \^'"T ^^""^••^'^ «"^ twentv miiw on vl
tS iL^ r"}'"^ *" "^" *i^« mi"'on« sterling :bS
thanTsriS'm*%P^^ "^«"* ** third^mSre

themseltes
"
nd ZrU^l^^ ^^'""^^ '"^t^'" *« enrichnemselves, and bribe the great for tlieir protection

;

I:
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which protection of the great is the true reason why
this most iniquitous, oppressive, and absurd method of

levying money is not laid aside. Over and above those

articles I have mentioned, the French king draws con-

siderable sums from his clergy, under the denomina-
tion of dons gratuits, or free-gifts ; as well as from the

subsidies given by the pays d'etats, such as Provence,

Languedoc, and Bretagne, which are exempted from

the taille. Tlie whole revenue of the French king

amounts to betn-een twelve and thirteen millions

sterling. These are great resources for the king : but

they will always keep the people miserable, and

effectually prevent them from making such improve-

ments as might turn their lands to the best advantage.

But besides being eased in the article of taxes, there is

something else required to make them exert themselves

for the benefit of their country. They must be free

in their persons, secure in their property, indulged

with reasonable leases, and effectually protected by law

from the insolence and oppression of their superiors.

Great as the French king's resources may appear,

they are hardly sufficient to defray the enormous
expence of his government. About two millions

sterling per annum of his revenue are said to be

anticipated for paying the interest of the public debts

;

and the est is found inadequate to the charge of a

prodigious standing army, a double frontier of fortified

towns and the extravagant appointments ofambassadors,

generals, governors, intendants, commandants, and

other officers of the crown, all of whom affect a pomp,
which is e(jually ridiculous and prodigal. A French

general in the field is always attended by thirty or forty

cooks ; and thinks it is incumbent upon him, for the

glory of France, to give a hundred dishes every day

at his table. When don Philip, and the mare'clial

duke de Belleisle, had their quarters at Nice, there

were fifty scullions constantly employed in the great

square in plucking poultry. This absurd luxury infects

their whole army. Even the commissaries keep open

table ; and nothing is seen but prodigality and pro-
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nkir* Hr^^t
^'"^ °^ ^^''^•"•* P™'^^^*^'' "P"n another

P
1 L ** r^T"??' '*i"®

^'^^^^ cloathed, better payedand better fed than those of France. The commaSt
of Nice has about four hundred a year of appoi.Ttmentswh.ch enable him to live decently/and even to e t^rtoin

AnSrwhPh ''-
"*';r

^"'^' *^« commaXlt of

1.«! v'
''\'''^}^ »n »" respects more inconsiderablethan Nice, has from the French king above five timesthe sum to support the glory of hil monarch,Sall the sensible part of mankind treat with ridiculeand con empt But the finances of France are so illmanaged that many of their commandants, and other

thesr't.J'"''
"°' ^T "^'.^ *" ^'^^ '^''^' a,;pointmenta

these two years. In vain they complain and re-

Z^ntT' H^^"," *^^y ^'•'^^ troublesome they areremoved. How then must they support the glory ofFrance .> how but by oppressing the poor people Thetreasurer makes use of their money for his own benefit

f^ud^rfl""''' !*' ^^ ^"^"« ^'^ ^^<^^''> thus deltrauded, fleece and oppress his people : but he thinksproper to wink at these abuses. That government ma

v

fee said to be weak and tottering which finds itselfolSto connive at such proceedings. The king of Franc7 in

ZZl^r "'"'"^^ ^"^. ^*^^'^''y ^« '"« administration!ought to have sense to adopt a sage plan of oeconomv

w^th the most rigorous exactness. He ought to havecourage enough to fine' fnult, and even to^punish thedelinquents, of what quality 'soever they may e and

or all the farms. I here are, undoubtedly, nmnv marksof relaxation in the reins of the French government

"efiSt'torT'^^'^^^'
*'^ «"^'j-*-^ -' Frfn^e wUlbethe first to take advantage of it. There is at nre<;Pnt

?he'm^'"t'r'"^!l*^*'""
°^' different principles ^amongthem, which under the reitrn of a verv weak nrinT/

cLnt""iS tb'""^
"'"^^^y^ ^^y produce a' gea^Change m the constitution. In proportion to thA

B^-t aa^ances m this kingdom, superstition loses
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1|

If

firruund; antient prejudices give way ; a spirit of freedom
takes the ascendant. All the learned laity of France
detest the hierarchy as a plan of despotism, founded on
imposture and usurpation. The protestants, who are
very numerous in southern parts, abhor t with all the
rancou r of religious fanaticism. Many of the commons,
enriched by commerce and manufacture, grow impatient
of thofie odious distinctions, which exclude them
from the honours and privileges due to their importance
in the commonwealth ; and all the parliaments, or
tribunals of justice in the kingdom, seem bent upon
asserting their rights and independence in the face of

the king's prerogative, and even at the expence of his

power and authority. Should any prince therefore be
seduced by evil counsellors, or misled by his owii
bigotry, to take some arbitrary step, that may be
extremely disagreeable to all those communities,
without having spirit to exert the violence of his power
for the support of his measures, he will become equally
detested and despised ; and the influence cf the
commons will insensibly encroach upon the pretensions
of the crown. But if in the time of a minority, the
power of the government should be divided amon^
different competitors for the regency, the parliamenUi
and people will find it still more easy to acquire and
ascertain the liberty at which they aspire, because they
will have the balance of power in their hands, and be

able to make eitlier scale preponderate. I could say a

great deal more upon this subject ; and I have some
remarks to make relating to the methods which might
be taken in the case of a fresh rupture with France, for

making a vigorous impression on that kingdom. But
these I must defer till another occasion, having neither
room nor leisure at present to add any thing, but tliat I

am, with great truth,—Dear Sir, Your very humble
Servant.
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LETTER XXXVII

,^
^'ICK. ^prU 2, 1765.

Dear Doctor,—As I have now passed a second winterat Nice I thmk myself qualified to make some fSrremarks on this climate During the heats of ImJsummer I flattered myself with the prospect of the fineweather I should enjoy in the winter ; Lt neitherT
Zr^ ffT° '" this country, could foresee the rainyweather that prevailed from the middle of November
till the twentieth of March. Jn this short Sd of

S^irj;! '' '^^^«"« had r.fty-six daysof rainVwhich Itake to be a greater quantity than generally fal s during

M^r '"''''^
".°r' *^^ *^« y^' '" t^e county SAhddlesex, especially as it was, for the most part, aheavy, continued rain. The south winds geSlvpredominate in the wet season at Nice : but tSsSrthe ram was accompanied with every wind that blowsexcept the south; though the most frequent rre

fc-A^f ^•'"^ l™"" *^« «««* »»d north quar^iNotwithstanding these great rains, such as were n^vwknown before at Nice in the memory of man theintermedia e days of fair weather were delighTl and

nPrfSfl""f '^r^ ^'^''^^y ^^y- The ai? itself wasperfectly free from moisture. Though I live upon aground floor, surrounded on three sides by a gardT Icould not perceive the least damp, either In the fl^^s

the atthr^'"? • V"''*^"'' r' ^ "^"''^ incommoderby

much mnr! ^" f ur""!^ ^ P^^'^'l the winter heremuch more comfortably than 1 expected. About the

iT:lST']!r':z' ' r^^^^
« ^-^^^^ cow whIhwas attended with a difficulty of breathing, and as thesun advances towards the tropic, I find mvself stillmore subject to rheums. As the heat increases thehumours of the body are rarefied, and, of crs^quencethe pores of the skin are opened ; while the east Xdsweeping over the Alps and Apennines, covered wHli
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Riiow, continues Burprisin^ljr sharp and penetratini^.

Even the iteople of the country, who enjov ^ood health,

are atrhiil ot exposinfif themselves to the air at this

season, the inteninerature of which may last till the
middle of May, when all the enow on the mountains
will probahlv be melted : then the air will become
mild and balmy, till, in the progress of summer, it

grows disagreeably hot, and the strong evapor-ition

from the sea makes it so saline, as to be unhealthy for

those who have a scorbuticul habit. When the sea-

brceise is higli, tliis evaporation is so great as to cover

the surface of tlie body with a kind of volatile brine, as

I plainly perceived last summer. I am more and more
convinced that this climate is unfavourable for the

scurvy. Were I ol>liged to pass my life in it, I would
endeavour to find a country retreat among the

mountains, at some distance from the sea, where J

miglit enjoy a cool air, free from this impregnation,

unmolested by those flies, gnats, and other vermin,
which render the lower parts almost uninhabitable.

To this place I would retire in the month of June, and
there continue till the beginning of October, when 1

would return to my habitation in Nice, where the

winter is remarkably mild and agreeable. In March
and April however, I would not advise a valetudinarian

to go forth, without taking precaution against the cold.

An agreeable summer retreat mav be found on the

other side of the Var, at, or near the town of Grasse,

which is pleasantly situated on the "scent of a hill in

Provence, about seven English miles from Nice. This

place is famous for its pomatum, gloves, wash-balls,

perfumes, and toilette-boxes, lined with bergamot. I

am told it affords good lodging, and is well supplied

with provisions.

^V'e are now preparing for our journey to England,
from the exercise of which I promise myself much
benefit : a journey extremely agreeable, not only on that

account, but also because it will restore me to the com-

rany of my friends, and remove me from a place where
leave nothing but the air which 1 can possibly regret
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The only friendBhips I have contracted at Nice are with
trangers, who, like myself, only sojourn here for a
ieason. 1 now find by experience, it is jrreat folly to
buy furniture, unless one is resolved to settle here for
some years. 'I'he Nissards assured me, with irreat
confidence, that I should always be al)le to sell it for
a very little loss ; whereas I find myself oblijfed to part
with It for about one-third of what it co:^t. 1 have sent
for a coach to Aix, and as soon as it arrives, sliall takemy departure

; so that the next letter vou receive fromme will be dated at some place on tlie road. 1 purpose
to take Antibes, Toulon, Marseilles, Aix, Aviirnon, and
OranKe, in my way : places which 1 have not yet seen :
and where, perhaps, I shall find sometliiiiff for your
amusement, which will always be a consideration of
some weight with,—Dear Sir, Yours.

LErrER XXXVIII

To Dr. S AT Nice

Turin, Ifarch 18, 1765.

Dear Sir,—Turin is about thirty leajrues from Nice,
tbe greater part of the way lying over fritfl.tful
mountains covered with snow. The difficulty of theroad, however, reaches no farther than Coni, fromwhence there is an open hiifhway through a fine plain
country, as far as the capital of Piedmont, and^he
^Z A

\« accommodated with chaise and horses to

Kofl?ilt""ir'' "^ by cambiatura, as in other

he^nnr, a ^' u '^ ^'^ °" ^ *'^° "'^^^ «f performing
tiie journey over the mountains from Nice : one is to

rbil/
^"'^-^^J*' a»d the other to be carried in acnair. I he former 1 chose, and set out with mvservant on the seventh day of February at two in theafternoon. I was hardly 'clear of Nice, when ?t be^nto ram so hard that in less than an hoir the mudTaS
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half a foot deep in many parts of the road. Thin wan

the only inconvenience we guffered, the way being in

other reapectM practicable euouf^h ; for there is but

one small hill to cross on this side of the village

of L'Escarer.e, where we arrived about six in the

evening. 'Vhe ground in this neighbourhood in

tolerably cultivated, and the mountains are planted

to the tops with olive trees. The accommodation here

is so very bad, that I had no inclination to be a-bed

longer than was absolutely necessary for refreshment

;

and therefore I proceeded on my journey at two in

the morning, conducted by a guide, whom I hired for

this purpose at the rate of three livres a day. Having

ascended one side, and descended the other, of the

mountain called Braus, which took up four hours,

though the road is not bad, we at six reacned the village

of Sospello, which is agreeably situated in a small

valley, surrounded by prodigious high and barren

mountains, lliis little plain is pretty fertile, and

lieing watered by a pleasant stream, forms a delightful

contrast with the hideous rocks that surround it.

Having reposed myself and my mules two hours at

this place, we continued our journey over the second

mountain, called Brovis, which is rather more con-

siderable than the first, and in four hours arrived at

La Giandola, a tolerable inn situated betwixt the high

road and a small river, about a gunshot from the town

of Brieglie, which we leave pn the right As we

jogged along in the grey of the morning, I was a little

startled at two figures which I saw before me, and

began to put my pistols in order. It must be observeil

that tliese mountains are infested with contrabandien,

a set of smuggling peasants, very bold and desperate,

who make a traffic of selling tobacco, salt, and other

merchandize, which have not payed duty, and sometimes

lay travellers under contribution. 1 did not doubt

but there was a gang of these free-ljooters at hand ;

but as no more than two persons ap^ieared, I resolved

to let them know we were prepared for defence, and

fired one of my pistols, in hope that the report of it,
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echoed from the lurrounding rocks, would produce a
proper effect : but, the mouutaius and roads behiir
entirely covered with snow to a considerable depth,
there was little or no reverberation, and the sound wai*
not louder than that of a po|>-j(un, although the piece
contauied a good charge of powder. Nevertheless, it
did not fail to engage the attention of the strangers,
one of whom immediately wlieeled to the left about,
and being by this time very near me, gave me an
opportunity of contemplating his whole person. He
was very tall, meagre, and yellow, with a long hooked
nose, and small twinkling eyes. His head was casedm a woollen night-cap, over which he wore a flapped
hat

;
he had a silk liandkerchief aliout his neck, and

his mouth was furnished witli a short wooden pipe,
from which he discharged wreathing clouds of tobacco-
smoke. He was wrapped in a kind of capot of green
bays, lined with wolf-skin, had a pair of monstrous
boots, quilted on the inside with cotton, was almost
covered with dirt, and rode a mule so low that his long
lem hung dangling within six inches of the ground,
rhis grotesque figure was so much more ludicrous
than terrible, that I could not help laughing ; when,
taking his pipe out of his mouth, he very politely
accosted me by name. You may easily guess I was
exceedingly surprised at such an address on the top of
the mountain Brovis : but he forthwith put an end to
It too, by discovering himself to be the marquis M.whom I had the honour to be acquainted with at Nice
After having rallied him upon his equipage, he gaveme to understand he had set out from Nice the
morning of the same day that I departed ; that he was
going to Turin, and that he had sent one of his
servants before him to Coni with his baggage. Knowing
him to be au agreeable companion, I was glad of this
encounter, and we resolved to travel the rest of theway together. We dined at I^ Giandola, and in the
afternoon rode along the little river Roida, which runs
in a bottom between frightful precipices, and in several
places forms natural cascades, the noise of which had

^i

M
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I

well-nigh deprived us of the sense of hearing ; after a
winding course among these mountains, it discharges
itself into the Mediterranean at Vintimiglia, in the
territory of Genoa. As the snow did not lie on these
mountains, when we cracked our whips, there was
such a repercussion of the sound as is altogether
inconceivable. We passed by the village of Saorgio,
situated on an eminence, where there is a small
fortress which commands the whole pass, and in five
hours arrived at our inn, on this side the Col de
Tende, where we took up our quarters, but had very
little reason to boast of our entertainment. Our
greatest difficulty, however, consisted in pulling off the
marquis's boots, which were of the kind called Seafarot,
by this time so loaded with dirt on the outside, and so
swelled with the rain within, that he could neither
drag them after him as he walked, nor disencumber
his legs of them, without such violence as seemed
almost sufficient to te-^r him limb from limb. In a
word, we were obliged to tie a rope about his heel,
and all the people in the house assisting to pull, the
poor marquis was drawn from one end of the apartment
to the other before the boot would give way ; at last
his legs were happily disengaged, and the machines
carefully dried and stuffed for next day's journey.
We took our departure from hence at three in the

morning, and at four, began to mount the Col de Tende,
which is by far the highest mountain in the whole
journey : it was now quite covered with snow, which
at the top of it was near twenty feet thick. Half way
up, there are quarters for a detachment of soldiers,
posted here to prevent smuggling, and an inn called
La Ca, which in the language of the country signifies
the house. At this place, we hired six men to assist
us in ascending the mountain, each of them provided
with a kind of hough to break the ice, and make a sort
of steps for the mules. When we were near the top,
however, we were obliged to alight, and climb the
mountain supported each by two of those men, called
Coulante, who ^^alk upon the snow with great firmness
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thtT^/'^^'
^^ ^ere followed by the mules, and

iho7fnr ?^ "^ "^
• '^ «ure-footed animals, and were frost-•hod for the occasion, they stumbled and fell very often •

fte ice ben,g so hard that the sharp-headed nails in

tnn ;/fr
'
'°"''l •

°* penetrate. Having reached the

S /f i';f '"^^^^'f
'"' f'P'^ ^^hence there is no prospectbut of other rocks and mountains, we prepared fordescending on the other side by the Leze, wEich is anoccasional sledge made of two pieces of wood, carried

relish this kind of carnage, especially as the mountainwas very steep and covered with such a thick fo" thajwe could hardly see two or three yards before usNevertheless, our guides were so confident, and m^companion, who had passed the same way on otEoccasions, was so secure, that 1 ventured to pacemyself on this machine, one of the coulants stonK
wlt'trfeel'^n' d P,*»'«"'"'"^before, as the conductor^with his feet paddling among the snow, in order tomoderate the velocity of its descent. This accom?modated, we descended the mountain with such rapiS
place of almost all the muleteers who transoortmerchandize from Nice to Coni and Turin. Here we
:rth1hl"« '"\^°r^ f"'-

'^« ^-^''> ^hich tra^ellldwith the servants by the common road. To each ofthe coulan 8 ,ve paid forty sols, which are nearly equalto two shillings sterling. Leaving Limon, we werehtwo hours quite disengaged from the goiles orth"mountains, which are partly covered with ^wood andpasturage though altogether inaccessible, Txceut hsummer
;
but from the foot of the Col de Tende tl proad lies through a plain all the way to Turin ' Wetook SIX hours to travel from the inn v/nere we had

fi t7r
''-'

T""^'° '"^ '^••"«"> -'-^ five'^urfrom

had sr„l"offrtl.«
.''"' "' ^«""d o^r '.a..gage, which w^tiau heiii ott by the earners one dav before we dorrirt«H

wTth tC':r' 'r "? d--'-ed-ourguid::,?o|etW
wUnU •

"^^'- ^" ^»"ter, you have a mule for thiswhole journey at the rate of twenty livres ; and tt

ti
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guides are payed at the rate of two livres a day, reckon-

ing six days, three for the journey to Coni, and three for

their return to Nice. We set out so early in the morning
in order to avoid the inconveniencies and dangers that

attend the passage of this mountain. The first of these

arises from your meeting with long strings of loaded

mules in a slippery road, the hreadth of which does not

exceed a foot and an half. As it is altogether impossihle

for two mules to pass each other in such a narrow path,

the muleteers have made doublings or elbows in different

parts, and when the troops of mules meet, the least

numerous is obliged to turn off into one of these

doublings, and there halt until the others are past.

Travellers, in order to avoid this disagreeable delay,

which is the more vexatious, considering the excessive

cold, begin the ascent of the mountain early in the

morning before the mules quit their inns. But the

great danger of travelling here when the sun is up,

proceeds from what they call the Valanches. 'J'Tiese

are balls of snow detached from the mountains which

over-top the road, either by the heat of the sun, or th»f

humidity of the weather. A piece ofsnow thus loosenc

from the rock, though perhaps not above three or four

feet in diameter, increases sometimes in its descent tu

such a degree, as to become two hundred paces in length,

and rolls down with such rapidity, that the traveller is

crushed to death before he can make three steps on the

road. These dreadful heaps drag every thing along

with them in their descent. They tear up huge trees

by the roots, and if they chance to fall upon a house,

demolish it to the foundation. Accidents of this nature

seldom happen in the winter while the weather is dry

;

and yet scarce a year passes in which some mules and

their drivers do not perish by the valanches. At Coni we

found the countess C from Nice, who had made the

same journey in a chair, carried by porters. Tliis is

no other than a common elbow-chair of wood, with

a straw bottom, covered above with waxed cloth,

to protect the traveller from the rain or snow, and

provided with a foot-board upon which the feet rest.
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It is carried like a sedan-chair; and for this purpose
sue or eight porters are employed at the rate of three
or four hvres a head per day, according to the season,
aUowing three days for their return. Of these six men
iln".lS f"/m ^^-^ ^^•'>''»^ ^'^^ «"'"'"«« chair-men and each of these 18 supported by the other two,
one at each hand : but as those in the middle sustain
the greatest burthen, they are relieved by the others in

Lr?"*?""
'"^*'°"- '".descending the m'ountain, they

carry the poles on their shoulders, and in that case,
tour men are employed, one at each end.

horl,STt ^°" T^ ¥"1* *^*^*^'^ *•* ^° ^'t^ th« same
horses to Turin, for which you pay fifteen livres, and
are a day and a h«lf on the way.' You may post "t,however, m one day, and tlien the price is seven livres

^It!"^
^' f'V ^"•^ *?" '°^^ *° the postilion. The

r«5 •ri.\*°°'' ^^t*?^**'**
"^" cambi«tura. This is a

tTi ^'*^^°'•«««, «J»'fted at the same stages that are

i« ri/w'?-' '1^* ^' '* '' ^"PP*''^^'^ t« "^«^'e slower,we pay but hve hvres per post, and ten sols to the
postilion In order to quicken its pace, we gave ten
sols extraordinary to each postilion, and for this
gratification, he drove us even faster than the post
1 he chaises are like those of Italy, and will take on
near two hundred weight of baggage

tho^h nltf
""^^"^ ^'''^^" *"'« ^^'^^ «*^eams, and

far ft °f
t^«';^^e'-y a^-^e nor populous, is considerable

i^th tL rfl"^'? .f 't
^"/t'fic^tions. It is honoured

IvL tiill^f^•*''^^^•^•'^""*^°'•*'•«^''^'
^««"«e though

Sf f
W ^ '^fsie^ed ,t was never taken. The prince

obl^H V"''-'*^^
•* "" *^^ "'«^ «f 1744; but he wa^

theC ofW •*'•'
''^^f'

^^'' ^""'"^ ^'^^^ battle to

by the L/o??l'"r' ^ ''^P'^'^^ «•*« ^«"«"tiy defended

gLortl in tbp^ J*"*^'
" ^'r"'^" protestant, the best

mostfn V *'^.Sa'-dV»«" service
: but what contributedmost to the miscarriage of the enemy, was a lonff tract

reiideied their advances impracticable.

fertileldl**" ff"
*^"* fi'^^dmont is one of the mosttertUe and agreeable countries in Europe, and this the
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most agreeable part of all Piedmont, though it now

appeared to disadvantage from the rigorous season of

the year : I shall only observe that we passed through

Sabellian, which is a considerable town, and arrived in

the evening at Turin. We entered this fine city by

the gate of Nice, and passing through the elegant

Piazza di San Carlo, took up our quarters at the Bona

Fama, which stands at one corner of the great square,

called La Piazza Castel.

Were I even disposed to give a description of Turin,

I should be obliged to postpone it till another oppor-

tunity, having no room at present to say any thing

more, but that I am jJways—Yours.

LETTER XXXIX

Axx EK Pbovinoe, May 10, 1765.

Dear Sir,—I am thus far on my way to England. 1

had resolved to leave Nice, without having the least

dispute with any one native of the place ; but 1 found

it unpossible to keep this resolution. My landlord,

Mr. C , a man of fashion, with whose family we had

always lived in friendship, was so reasonable as tu

expect 1 should give him up the house and garden,

though they were to be paid for till Michaelmas, aud

peremptorily declared I should not be permitted tu

sub-let them to any other person. He had of his own

accord assured me more than once that he would take

my furniture off my hands, and trusting to this

assurance, I had lost the opportunity of disposing it to

advantage : but, when the time of my departure drew

near, he refused to take it, at the same time insistiiiii:

upon having the key of the house and garden, as well

as on being paid the whole rent directly, though it

would not be due till the middle of September. I was

80 exasperated at this treatment from a man whom 1

had cultivated with particular respect, that I determined

to contest it at law : but the affair was accommodated
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botf^nH"^'**'"" l^"
^^^^^' "f *^'« Minims, a friend to

must conduct himself wfth the ut.^'^^^^
^ '''^°?"

equal to fifteen shillings and nine-pence sterW T?f

^rm^
;
.nd, therefore, the.Semi aTA^Xt

c«um,t«>ce Martial alludes iu the foSLiil^ ?'"'

'MitMtant./attor, mmflia thynni.««m •< &IX11M Hon itu miim/oran.

Wtht Soombet had I been, I ne'er hM come to p,„

« riZ°i''».'S5° "T""T """•» f«"» the 77Sjm„,„A^rr rout-a '^^et::?^,i- :'"&

X^?- &^e7SS%il rCar^lfS^alT

^uj/itwianuf cum notia vartorum.

Italv ?.r?.*°*\'^°*^^^ ^« ^^^ frontier of France towardsS 'o?sli L'^^infrt^^^^^
.-'^ ^arrisonedVyTblt« soldiers, llie town is small and inconsider-
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able : but the basin of the harbour is surrounded to sea*

ward by a curious bulwark founded upon piles driven

in the water, consisting of a wall, ramparts, casemates,

and quay. Vessels lie very safe in this harbour ; but

there is not water at the entrance of it to admit of

fliips of any burthen. The shallows run so far off

from the coast, that a ship of force cannot lie near

enough to batter tlie town ; but it was bombarded in

the late war. Its chief strength by land consists in a

small quadrangular fort detached from the body of the

place, which, in a particular manner, commands the

entrance of the harbour. The wall of the town built

in the sea has embrasures and salient angles, on whiili

a great number of cannon may be mounted.

I think the adjacent country is much more pleasant

than that on the side of Nice ; and there is certainly

no essential difference in the climate. The ground

here is not so encumbered ; it is laid out in agreeable

inclosures, with intervals of open fields, and the

mountains rise with an easy ascent at a much greater

distance from the sea, than on the other side of the

bay. Besides, here are charming rides along the

beach, which is smooth and firm. ^Vhen we passed

in the last week of April, the corn was in the ear

;

the cherries were almost ripe ; and the figs had begun

to blacken. I had embarked my heavy baggage on

board a London ship, which happened to be at Nice,

ready to sail : as for our small trunks or portmanteaus,

which we carried along with us, they were examined

at Antibes ; but the ceremony was performed very

superficially, in consequence of tipping the searcher

with half-a-crown, which is a wonderful conciliator at

all the bureaus in this country.

We lay at Cannes, a neat village, charminsfly

situated on the beach of the Mediterranean, exactly

opposite to the isles Marguerites, where state-prisoners

are confined. As there are some good houses in tiiis

place, I would rather live here for the sake of the

mild climate, than either at Antibes or Nice. Here

you are not cooped up within walls, nor crouded with
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soldiers and people: but are already in the country

The mountains of Esterelles, which in one of mvformer letters I described as a most romantic andnoble plantation of ever-greens, trees, shrubs andaromatic plants, is at present quite desolat^ ' iZsummer, some execrable' viUains^et fi?e tX pi^fwhen the wind was high. It continued burninrforseveral months, and the conflagration extended fbove

t^mhir^^T^''
consuming an incredible quantity oftimber. The ground is now naked on each side of theroad or occupied by the black trunks of the ^rVeswhich have been scorched without falling Thev

Jtand as so many monuments of the judgment ofheaven filling the mind with horror and^ compassionI could hardlv refrain from shedding tear^at tW^dismal spectacle, when I recalled the idea of what Swas about eighteen months ago.
As we stayed all night at Freius I baH »»

opportunity of viewing the amphitheltre at ttreAs near as I can judge by the evp it i«J\uT

diss ItV ^'^^^^^^^^

Tf tt^^'n
^•''" ^"P*- ^^''^ ^^« likewise hrrel ns

orZ„f"!""' °°^ ^^^^ «'^'*th^^; a°d two voSriaor great gateways at opposite sides of the arena whTch

b^t'anThfr^ "'r \^?^^ *^'^«"^^ theSSofIt
.
but a 1 the external architecture and the ornament*are demolished. The most intire part of the walUiow

TamtoW IT i ? "r^rJ'' '^« monks of wh'hT
by TemoWnriL^HP"^

to destroy the amphitheatreoy removing the stones for their own purposes of

S°?- i° *
'f

neighbourhood of this amphTtheatrewhich stands without^ the walls, are the vesEges of an
hiJ. '°' '^''^

*?. ^^^« ^«e" the palace where the•mperator or president resided : for it was a Rnm?^
?htS'

"'"^.^^--^"ed by Julius CW^ho ^veTtthe name of Forum Julii, and Civitas ForojuCsii!
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In all probability, it was he who built the amphitheatre,

and brought hither the water ten leagues from the

river of Ciagne, by means of an aqueduct, some
arcades of which are still standing on the other side

of the town. A great number of statues were found

in this place, together with antient inscriptions,

which have been published by different authors. I

need not tell you that Julius Agricola, the &ther-in-

law of Tacitus, the historian, was a native of Frejus,

which is now a very poor inconsiderable place. From
hence the country opens to the left, forming an

extensive plain between the sea and the mountains,

which are a continuation of the Alps, that stretches

through Provence and Dauphine. This plain watered

with pleasant streams, and varied with vineyards,

corn-fields, and meadow-ground, afforded a most

agreeable prospect to our eyes, which were accustomed

to the sight of scorching sands, rugged rocks, and

abrupt mountains in the neighbourhood of Nic&

Although this has much the appearance of a corn-

country, I am told it does not produce enough for

Lne consumption of its inhabitants, who are obliged

to have annual supplies from abroad, imported at

Marseilles. A Frenchman, at an average, eats three

times the quantity of bread that satisfies a native of

England, and indeed it is undoubtedly the staff of his

life. I am therefore surprised that the Provencaux

do not convert part of their vineyards into corn-fields

:

for they may boast of their wine as they please ; but

that which is drank bv the common people, not only

here, but also in all tne wine countries of France, is

neither so strong, nourishing, nor (in my opinion) so

fleasant to the taste as the small-beer of England,

t must be owned that all the peasants who have wine

for their ordinary drink, are of a diminutive size, in

comparison of those who use milk, beer, or even water

;

and it is a constant observation, that when there is a

scarcity of wine, the common people are always more

healthy, than in those seasons when it abounds. The

longer I live, the more I am convinced that wine, and
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aU fermented liauow, are pernicious to the human
constitution

; and that for tfie preservation ofSh
^^JlraW 'f^^^" °f

*^* spirits, there is no bevTr^icomparable to simple water. Between Luc and TouIoSthe country is deli,,htfulJy parceUed out into ?ncirures:

^JlJJ^^^^u^ ''f
pasturage for black cattle, and

J«^^t "r^®""
**^ P"/® «*'•«»"« and rivulets Uianlhave observed in anv other parts of France.

hJn" S^ V
* '^^T^^e^aWe place, even exclusive of thobasin, docks, and arsenal, which indeed are such as

them. The king of France (said he) is greater at

locks Vn^d"°mL^^"*'"*'-" ^^ ^'^y^ *^« J^«^' thedocks, and magazines, are contrived and executed with

CJT' ;r**«%«?»dity^ ^nd magnificence. I counted

Srth« C^ the line lying unrigged in the basin,bmdea the Tenant of eighty guns, which was in dockrS ^? T^ ^°r *^t« °° the stocks. 1 was

F™n.i^J°^°™??,
*^**> the last war, the king of

tW in r^ '**
i
I-served with cannon for his n!vy,that m every action there was scarce a ship which hadnot several pieces burst. These accidente did great

a deXee'^h.fr^'Sf"•* *^" ^^''""'^ "'^""^''^ to such

llFJ^' ? }^^y became more afraid of their own

ft To non 't *^^r
^^ ?" ^°^"«h. There are low

»nfiT fn,^
^^?''^ two thousand pieces of iron cannonunfit for service. This is an undeniable proof of the

Tut r^o
'°^ °'.^ ''^^ °^ *^« ^'•^n'^h administration'

state o??h« fT« '"5 P'^'^u
''^ *^«''- ''"becility, is the

tW« vprVS J^'^'^^^^t^on^ that defend the entrance of

thevIrLtPd r'\^ ^"'"'°"'« '•«^««° to think thattney trusted for Its security entirely to our opinionthat it must be inaccessible: Capt. E , of one of

windThS i**«fe
-tered the harLur with a co^ar/

tunu; of
hy obliging him to tack, afforded an oppor-tunity of sounding the whole breadth and lengtfi of

?r!tfn'^!^?V ^^ '""•« '° ^'thout a pilot, and made a

fhe F?«n.°>f ffi^'°^
cordage, or some othe'r stores ; butthe French officers were much chagrined at the boldnessof his enterprue. They alleged that he came for no

{|
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other reason but to nouud the channel ; and that he

had an eiiffineer aboard, who made drawings of the

land and the forts, their bearings and distances. In

all probability, these suspicions were communicated to

the ministry ; for an order immediately arrived, that no
stranger should be admitted into the docks and arsenal.

Part of the road from hence to Marseilles lies

through a vast mountain, which resembles that of

Estrelles ; but is not so well covered with wood, though
it has the advantage of an agreeable stream running
through the bottom.

I was much pleased with Marseilles, which is indeed

a noble city, large, populous, and flourishing, llie

streets of what is called the new Town are open, airy,

and spacious ; the houses well built, and even magni-

ficent The harbour is an oval basin, surrounded on

every side either by the buildings or the land, so that

the shipping lies perfectly secure ; and here is gener-

ally an incredible number of vessels. On the city side,

there is a semi-circular quay of free-stone, which

extends thirteen hundred paces ; and the space between

this and the houses that front it, is continually filled

with a surprising crowd of people. The gallies, to the

number of eight or nine, are moored witn their sterns

to one part of the wharf, and the slaves are permitted

to work for their own benefit at their respective

occupations, in little shops or booths, which they rent

for a trifle. There you see tradesmen of all kinds sitting

at work, chained by one foot, shoe-makers, taylors,

silversmiths, watch and clock-makers, barbers, stocking-

weavers, jewellers, pattern-drawers, scriveners, book-

sellers, cutlers, and all manner of shop-keepers. They
pay about two sols a day to the king for this indulgence

;

live well and look jolly ; and can afford to sell their

goods and labour much cheaper than other dealers and

tradesmen. At night, however, they are obliged to

lie aboard. Notwithstanding the great face of business

at Marseilles, their trade is greatly on the decline ; and

their merchants are failing every day. This decay of

commerce is in a great measure owing to the Englishi
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who, at the peace, poured in such a quantity of European
merchandize into Martinique and Guadalupe, that when
the merchants of Marseilles sent over their cargoes,
they found the markets overstocked, and were obliged
to sell for a considerable loss. Besides, the French
colonists had such a stock of sugars, coffee, and other
commodities lying by them during the war, that upon
the first notice of peace, they shipped them off in
great quantities for Marseilles. I am told that the
produce of the islands is at present cheaper here than
where it grows ; and on the other hand the merchandize
of this country sells for less money at Martinique than
in Provence.
A single person, who travels in this country, may

live at a reasonable rate in ' -se towns, by eating at
the public ordinaries : but juld advise all families
that come hither to make ah, stay, to take furnished
lodgings as soon as they can : for the expence of living
at an hotel is enormous. I was obliged to pay at
Marseilles four livres a head for every meal, and half
that price for my servant, and was charged six livres a
day besides for the apartment; so that our daily
expence, including breakfast and a valet de place,
amounted to two loui'dores. The same imposition
prevails all over the south of France, though it is
generally supposed to be the cheapest and most plentiful
part of the kingdom. Without all doubt, it must be
owing to thefolly and extravaganceof English travellers,
who have allowed themselves to be fleeced without
wincing, until this extortion is become authorized by

^Ti?^' -1^ " ^®'"y disagreeable riding in the avenues
ot Marseilles, because you are confined in a dusty high
road, crouded with carriages and beasts of burden,
between two white walls, the reflection from which,
whue the sun shines, is intolerable. But in this neigh-
bourhood there is a vast number of pleasant country-
houses, called Bastides, said to amount to twelve
thousand, some of which may be rented ready furnished

/ y®n^ reasonable price. Marseilles is a gay city,
and the inhabitants indulge themselves in a variety of

I j
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amusements. They have anembliesi a coneet ^ spirituel,
and a comedy. Here is also a spacious oours, or wallc
shaded with trees, to which in the evening there is a

great resort of well-dressed people.
Marseilles being a free port, there is a bureau about

half a league from the city on the road to Aix, where
bll carriages undergo examination ; and if any thing
contraband is found, the vehicle, baggage, and even the
horses are confiscated. We escaped this disagreeable
ceremony by the sagacity of our driver. Wnis own
accord, he declared at the bureau, that we had bought a
pound of coffee and some sugar at Marseilles, and were
ready to pay the duty, which amounted to about ten
sols. They took the money, gave him a receipt, and
let the carriage pass, without further question.

I proposed to stay one night only at Aix : but Mr.
A r, who is here, had found such benefitfrom drinking
the waters, that I was persuaded to make trial of them
for eight or ten days. I have accordingly taken private
lodgings, and drank them at the fountain-head, not
without finding considerable benefit In my next I

shall sa^ something further of these waters, though I

am afraid they will not prove a source of much
entertainment It will be sufficient for me to find
them contribute in any degree to the health of—Dear
Sir, Yours assuredly.

I

LETTER XL

fiouLOONB, May 23, 1765.

huAB. Doctor,—I found three English families at Aix,
with whom I could have passed my time very agreeably

;

but tiie society isnow dissolved. Mr. S-—re and his lady
left the place in a few days after we arrived. Mr.A r

and lady Betty are gone to Geneva ; and Mr. G r

with his family remains at Aix. This gentleman, who
laboured under a most dreadful nervous asthma, has
obtained such relief from this climate, that be intends to
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«t«7 another year in the place : and Mr. A r found
aq>rizing benefit from drinking the waten, for a
eorbutical complaint At I was incommoded by both
these disorders, I could not but in justice to myself,
try the united efforts of the air and the waters;
especially as this consideration was re-inforced by the
kind and pressing exhortations of Mr. A r and
lady Betty, which I could not in gratitude resist.

Aix, the capital of Provence, is a large city, watered
by the small river Are. It was a Roman colony, said

to be founded by Caius Sextus Calvinus, above a century
before the birth of Christ From the source of mineral
water here found, added to the consul's name, it was
called Aqua Sextia. It was here that Marius, the
conqu'^ror of the Teutones, fixed his head-quarters,
and embellished the place with temples, aqueducts, and
thermae, of which, however, notning now remains.
The city, as it now stands, is well built, though the
streets in general are narrow, and kept in a very dirty
condition. But it has a noble ccurs planted with double
rows of tall trees, and adorned with three or four fine

fountains, the middlemost of which discharges hot
water supplied from the source of the baths. On each
side there is a row of elegant houses, inhabited chiefly
by the noblesse, of which there is here a considerable
number. The parliament, which is held at Aix, brings
hither a great resort of people ; and as many of the
inhabitants are persons of^ fashion, they are well bred,
gay, and sociable. The due de Villars, who is governor
of the province, resides on the spot, and keeps an
open assembly, where strangers are admitted without
reserve, and made very welcome, if they wiP engage
in play, which is the sole occupation of t) i whole
coirpany. Some of our English people complain,
that when they were presented to him, thev met with
a very cold reception. The French, as well as other
foreigners, have no idea of a man of family and fashion,
without the title of duke, count, marquis, or lord, and
where an English gentleman is introduced by the simple
expression of mofnsieur tel, Mr. Suchathing, they think
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he is some plebeian^ unworthy of any particular
attention.

Aix is situated in a bottom^ almost surrounded by
hills, which, however, do not screen it from the Bize,
or north wind, that blows extremely sharp in the
wincer and spring, rendering the air almost insupport-
ably cold, and very dangerous to those who have some
kinds of pulmonary complaints, such as tubercules,
abscesses, or spitting of blood. Lord H , who
passed part of last winter in this place, afflicted with
some of these symptoms, grew worse every day while
he continued at Aix : but, he no sooner removed to
Marseilles, than all his complaints abated ; such a
difference there is in the air of these two places, though
the distance between them does not exceed ten or
twelve miles. But the air of Marseilles, though much
more mild than that of Aix in the winter, is not near
so warm as the climate of Nice, where we find in
plenty such flowers, fruit, and vegetables, even in the
severest season, as will not grow and ripen, either at
Marseilles or Toulon.

If the air of Aix is disagreeably cold in the winter,
it is rendered quite insufferable in the summer, from
excessive heat, occasioned by the reflexion from the
rocks and mountains, which at the same time obstruct
the circulation of air: for it must be observed, that
the same mountains which serve as funnels and canals,
to collect and discharge the keen blasts of winter, will
provide screens to intercept intirely the faint breezes
of summer. Aix, though pretty well provided with
butcher's meat, is very ill supplied with pot-herbs;
and they have no poultry but what comes at a vast
distance from the Lionnois. They say their want of
roots, cabbage, cauliflower, etc. is owing to a scarcity
ofwater : but the truth is, they are very bad gardeners,
llieir oil is good and cheap : their wine is indifferent:
but their chief care seems employed on the culture
of silk, the staple of Provence, which is every where
shaded with plantations of mulberry trees, for the
nourishment of the worms. Notwithstanding the
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boasted cheapness of every article of housekeeping, in
the south of France, I am persuaded a family may live
for less money at York, Durham, Hereford, and in
many other cities of England than at Aix in Provence

;

keep a more plentiful table; and be much more
comfortably situated in all respects. I found lodging
and provision at Aix fifty per cent dearer tlian at
Montpellier, which is counted the dearest place in
Langueduc.
The baths of Aix, so famous in antiquity, were quite

demolished by the irruptions of the barbarians. The
very source of the water was lost, till the beginning of
the present century (1 think the year 1704), when
it was discovered by accident, in digging for the
foundation of a house, at the foot of a hill, just without
the city wall. Near the same place was found a small
stone altar, with the figure of a Priapus, and some
letters in capitals, which the antiquarians have differ-
ently interpreted. From this figure, it was supposed
that the waters were efficacious in cases of barrenness.
It was a long time, however, before any person would
venture to use them internally, as it did not appear
that they had ever been drank by the antients. On
their re-appearance, they were chiefly used for baths to
horses, and other beasts which had the mange, and
other cutaneous eruptions. At length poor people
began to bat'ie in them for the same disorders, and
received s-^ch benefit from them, as attracted the
attention of more curious inquirers. A very superficial
and imperfect analysis was made and published, with a
few remarkable histories of the cures they had per-
formed, by three different physicians of those days

;and those little treatises, I suppose, encoui-aged
valetudinarians to drink them without ceremony.
They were found serviceable in the gout, the gravel)
scurvy, dropsy, palsy, indigestion, asthma, and con-
sumption

; and their fame soon extended itself all over
Languedoc, Gascony, Dauphine', and Provence. The
magistrates, with a view to render them more useful
and commodious, have raised a plain building, in which
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there are a couple of private baths, with a bedchamber
adjoining to each, wnere individuals may use them
both internally and externally, for a moderate expeuce.

These baths are paved with marble, and supplied with

water each by a large brass cock, which you can turn

at pleasure. At one end of this edifice, there is an
octagon, open at top, having a bason, with a stone

pillar in the middle, which discharges water from the

same source, all round, by eight small brass cocks

;

and hither people of a31 ranks come of a ^lorning,

with their glasses, to drink the water, or v.^sh their

sores, or subject their contracted limbs to the stream.

This last operation, called the douche, however, is more
effectually undergone in the private bath, where the

stream is much more powerful. The natural warmth
of this water, as nearly as I can judge from recollection,

is about the same degree of temperature with that in

the Queen's Bath, at Bath in Somersetshire. It is

perfectly transparent, sparkling in the glass, light and
agreeable to the taste, and may be drank without any
preparation, to the quantity of three or four pints at

a time. There are many people at Aiz who swallow

fourteen half pint glasses every morning, during tiie

season, which is in the month ofMay, though it may be

taken with equal benefit all the year round. It has

no sensible operation but by urine, an effect which

pure water would produce, if drank in the same
quantity.

If we may believe those wlio have published their ex-

periments, this water produces neither agitation, cloud,

or change of colour, when mixed with acids, alkalies,

tincture of galls, syrup of violets, or solution of silver.

The residue, after boiling, evaporation, and filtratiou,

affords a very small proportion of purging salt, aud

calcarious earth, which last ferments with strong acids.

As I had neither hydrometer nor thermometer to

ascertain the weight aud warmth of this water ; nor

time to procure the proper utensils, to make the

preparations, and repeat the experiments necessary to

exhibit a complete analysis, I did not pretend to enter
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upon this process ; but contented myself with drinking,
bathing, and using the douche, which perfectly answered
my expectation, having, in eight days, almost cured
an ugly scorbutic tetter, which had for some time
deprived me of the use of my right hand. I observed
that the water, when used externally, left always a
kind of oily appearance on the skin : that when we
boiled it at home, in an earthen pot, the steams
smelled like those of sulphur, and even affected my
lungs in the same manner : but the bath itself smelled
strong of a lime-kiln. The water, after standing all
night in a bottle, yielded a remarkably vinous taste
and odour, something aualcT'ous to that of dulcified
spirit of nitre. Whether the active particles consist
of a volatile vitriol, or a very fine petroleum, or a
mixture of both, I shall not ] '>tend to determine : but
the best way I know of disco ring whether it is really
impregnated with a vitriolic principle, too subtil and
fugitive for the usual operations of chymistry, is to
place bottles, filled with wine, in the bath, or adjacent
room, which wine, if there is really a volatile acid, in
any considerable quantity, will be pricked in eight and
forty hours.

Having ordered our coach to be refitted, and
provided with fresh horses, as well as with another
postilion, in consequence of which improvements, I
payed at the rate of a loui'dore per diem to Lyons and
back again, we departed from Aix, and the second day
of our journey passing the Durance in a boat, lay at
Avignon. This river, the Druentia of the antients, is
a considerable stream, extremely rapid, which descends
from the mountains, and discharges itself in the
Rhone. After violent rains it extends its channel, so
as to be impassable, and often overflows the country
to a great extent. In the middle of a plain, betwixt
Orgon and this river, we met the coach in which we
had travelled eighteen months before, from Lyons to
Montpellier, conducted by our old driver Joseph,
who no sooner recognized my servant at a distance, by
his musquetoon, than he came running towards our
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carriage, and seizing my hand, even shed tears of joy.

Joseph had heen travelling through Spain, and was so

imbrowned by the sun, that he might have passed for

an Iroquois. I was much pleased with the marks of

gratitude which the poor fellow expressed towards his

benefactors. He had some private conversation with

our voiturier, whose name was Claude, to whom he

gave such a favourable character of us, as in all

probability induced him to be wonderfully obliging

during the whole journey.

You know Avignon is a large city belonging to the

pope. It was the Avenio Cavarum of the antients, and

changed masters several times, elonging successively

to the Romans, Burgundians, Franks, the kingdom of

Aries, the counts of Provence, and the sovereigns of

Naples. It was sold in the fourteenth century, by

queen Jane I. of Naples, to Pope Clement VI. for the

sum of eighty thousand florins, and since that period

has continued under the dominion of the see of Rome.
Not but that when the due de Crequi, the French

ambassador, was "insulted at Rome in the year 1602,

the parliament of Provence passed an arret, declaring^

the city of Avignon, and the county Venaissin, part of

the ancient domain of Provence ; and therefore reunited

it to the crown of France, which accordingly took

Sossession ; though it was afterwards restored to the

loman see at the peace of Pisa. The pope, however,

holds it by a precarious title, at the mercy of the

French king, wiio may one day be induced to resume

it, upon payment of the original purchase-money. As

a succession of popes resided here for the space of

seventy years, the city could not fail m be adorned

with a great number of magnificent churches and

convents, which are richly embellished with painting,

sculpture, shrines, reliques, and tombs. Among the

last, is that of the celebrated Laura, whom Petrarch

has immortalized by his poetry, and for whom Francis I.

of France took the trouble to write an epitaph.

Avignon is governed by a vice-legate from the pope,

and the police of the city is regulated by the consuls.
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It 18 a lar«j place, situated in a fruitful plain,
surrounded by high walls built of hewn stone, which
on the west side are washed by the Rhone. Here was
a noble bridge over the river, but it is now in ruins.On the other side, a branch of the Sorgue runs through
part of the city This is the river anciently called
Suiga, formed by the famous fountain of Vauclusem this neighbourhood, where the poet Petrarch
resided. It is a charming transparent stream, abound-
ing with excellent trout and craw-fish. We passed
over It on a stone bridge, in our way to Orange, the
Aratmo Cavarum of the Romans, still distinguished by
some noble monuments of antiquity. These consist
of a circus, an aqueduct, a temple, and a triumphal
arch, which last was erected in honour of Caius Marius.
and Luctatius Catulus, after the great victory they
obtained in this country over the Cimbriand Teutonei
It 18 a very magnificent edifice, adorned on all sides
with trophies and batdes in basso relievo. The
ornamente of the architecture, and the sculpture, are
wonderfuUy elegant for the time in which it was
erected

; and the whole is surprisingly well preserved,
considering Its great antiquity. It seems to me to b^
as entire and perfect as the arch of Septimius Severug
at Kome. Next day we passed two very impetuous
streams, the Drome and the Isere. The first, which
very much resembles the Var, we forded : but the
isere we crossed in a boat, which as well as that uponthe Durance, is managed by the traille, a moveable orrunning puUey, on a rope stretched between two woodenmachmes erected on the opposite sides of the river.

i„f»fi T*°^f '' "TP^^ ^^'^ effectual, and the passage
equally safe and expeditious. The boatman has nothinir

tL ^.' A ll ""^f"^ °^ * ^°°8^ "^^'^y rudder, to keep

Sf '^^ ^?* *^^"^^ *^^ ^'^«*^'^' *« «'hich it is fixedending upon the rope from one side to the other. AUthese rivers take their rise from the mountains, which

feU inrir'pi.*^'°"^^P''"^*°«« *^d Dauphine, andm into the Rhone : and uU of them, when swelled by
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Budden rains, overflow the flat country. Although

Dauphin^ affords little or no oil, it produces excellent

wines, particularly those of Hermitage and Cote-roti.

ITie first of these is sold on the spot for three hvres

the bottle, and the other for two. The country

likewise yields a considerable quantity of com, and a

good deal of grass. It is well watered with streams,

and agreeably shaded with wood. ITie weather was

pleasant, and we had a continued song of nightingales

from Aix to Fontainebleau.

1 cannot pretend to specify the antiquities of Vienna,

antiently called Vienna Allobrogum. It was a Roman

colony, and a considerable city, which the antients

spared no pains and expence to embellish. It is still

a large town, standing among several hills on tlie

banks of the Rhone, though all its former splendor

is eclipsed, its commerce decayed, and most of its

antiquities are buried in ruins. The church of Notre

Dame de la Vie was undoubtedly a temple. On the

left of the road, as you enter it, by the gate of

Avignon, there is a handsome obelisk, or rather

pyramid, about thirty feet high, raised upon a vault

supported by four pillars of the Tuscan order. It is

certoinly a Roman work, and Montfaucon supposes it

to be a tomb, as he perceived an oblong stone jetting

out from the middle of the vault, in which the ashes of

the defunct were probably contained. The story of

Pontius Pilate, who is said to have ended his days m

this place, is a fable. On the seventh day of our

journey from Aix, we arrived at Lyons, where I shaU

take my leave of you for the present, being with great

truth—Yours, etc.
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LETTER XLI

BoCLoaMB, June 18, 17S5.

Dear Sib,—I am at last in a situation to indul(?e my
view with a sight of Britain, after an absence of two
years

;
and indeed you cannot imagine what pleasure

1 feel while I survey the white cliffs of Dover, at this
distance. Not that I am at all affected by the ne^cia
qua dulcedine natalis soli, of Horace. That seems to
be a kind of fanaticism founded on the prejudices of
education, which induces a Laplander to place the
terrestrial paradise among the snowH of Norway, and a
Swiss to prefer the barren mountains of Solleure to
the fruitful plains of Lombardy. I am attached to my
country, because it is the land of liberty, cleanliness,
and convenience : but I love it still more tenderly,
as the scene of all my interesting connexions; as
the habitation of my friends, for whose conversation,
correspondence, and esteem, I wish alone to live.
Our journey hither from Lyons produced neither

accident nor adventure worth notice ; but abundance
of little vexations, which may be termed the Plagues
of Posting. At Lyons, where we stayed only a few
days, I found a return-coach, which I hired to Paris
for six loui'dores. It was a tine roomy carriage,
elegantly furnished, and made for travelling; so
strong and solid in all its parts, that there was no danger
of Its being shaken to pieces by the roughness of the
road

: but its weight and solidity occasioned so much
tnction between the wheels and the axle-tree, that we
ran the isque of being set on fire tliree or four times
a day. Upon a just comparison of all circumstances,
posting IS much more easy, convenient, and reasonable
u Jiugland than in France. The English carriages,
iiorses, harness, and roads are much better ; and the
postihons more obliging and alort. The reason is
plain and obvious. If I am ill-used at the post-housem JLngland, I can be accommodated elsewhere. The
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publicans on the road are sensible of this, and therefore

they vie with each other in giving satisfaction to

travellers. But in France, where the post is mono-
polized, the post-masters and postilions, knowing that

the traveller depends intirely upon them, are the

more negligent and remiss in their duty, as well as

the more encouraged to insolence and imposition.

Indeed the stranger seems to be left intirely at the

mercy of those fellows, except in large towns, where

he may h^ve recourse to the magistrate or commanding
officer. The post stands very often by itself in a lone

country situation, or in a paultry village, where the

post-master is the principal inhabitant ; and in such a

case, if you should be ill-treated, by being supplied

with bad horses ; if you should be dekyed on frivolous

pretences, in order to extort money ; if the postilions

should drive at a waggon pace, with a view to provol<e

your impatience ; or should you in any snape be

insulted by them or their masters; and I know not

any redress you can have, except by a formal complaint

to the comptroller of the posts, who is generally one

of the ministers of state, and pays little or no regard

to any such representations. I know an English

gentleman, the brother of an earl, who wrote a letter

of complaint tothe Due de Villars, governorof Provence,

against the post-master of Antibes, who had insulted

and imposed upon him. The duke answered his letter,

promising to take order that the grievance should be

redressed ; and never thought of it after. Another

great inconvenience which attends posting in France,

is that if you are retarded by any accident, you cannot

in many parts of the kingdom find a lodging, without

pe'haps travelling two or thr b posts farther than vou

would choose to go, to the prejudice of your health,

and even the hazard of your life ; whereas on any part

of the post-road in England, you will meet with

tolerable accommodation at every stage. Through

the whole south of France, except in large cities,

the inns are cold, damp, dark, dismal, and dirty

;

the landlords equally disobliging and rapacious ; the
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servants atikward, sluttish, and slothful ; and the
postilions lazy, lounging, greedy, and impertinent.
If you chide them for lingering, they will continue to
delay you the longer : if you chastise them with sword,
cane, cudgel, or horse-whip, they will either disappear
entirely, and leave you without resource ; or they will
find means to take vengeance by overturning your
carriage. The best method I know of travelling with
any degree of comfort, is to allow yourself to become
the dupe of imposition, aud stimulate their endeavoum
by extraordinary gratifications. I laid down a resolu-
tion (and kept it) to give no more than four aud twenty
sols per post between the two postilions ; but I am now
persuaded that for three-pence a post more, I should
have been much better served, and should have
Derformed the journey with much greater pleasure.
We met with no adventures upon the road worth
reciting. The first day we were retarded about two
hours by the dutchess D He, and her son the due
de R f 1, who by virtue of an order from the
minister, had anticipated all the horses at the post
They accosted my servant, and asked if his master was a
lord } He thought proper to answer in the affirmative

;

upon which the duke declared that he must certainly be
of French extraction, inasmuch as he observed the lilies
of France in his arms on the coach. This young noble-
man spoke a little English. He asked whence we had
come

; and understanding we had been in Italy, desired
to know whether the man liked France or Italy best ?
Upon his giving Frai-e the preference, he clapped him
on the shoulder, and said he was a lad of good taste.
The dutchess asked if her son spoke English well, and
seemed mightily pleased when my man assured her he
did. They were much more free and condescending
with my servant than with myself; for, though we
saluted them in passing, and were even supposed to be
persons of quality, they did not open their lips, while
we stood close by them at the inn-door, till their
horses were changed. Thev were going to Geneva;
and their equipage consisted' of three coaches and six,
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with five domestics a-horaeback. The dutchess wu a

till, thin, raw-boned woman, with her head close

Hhaved. This delay obliged us to lie two posts short

of Macon, at a solitary auberge called Maison Blanche,

which had nothing white about it, but the name, llie

Lionnois is one of the most agreeable and best-cultivated

countries I ever beheld, diversified with hill, dale,

wood, and water, laid out in extensive corn-fields and

rich meadows, well stocked with black cattle , and

adorned with a surprising number of towns, villages,

villas, and convents, generally situated on the brows

of gently swelling hills, so that they appear to

the greatest advantage. What contributes in a great

measure to the beauty of this, and the Maconnois, is

the charming pastoral Soarne, which from the city of

Chalons winds its silent course so smooth and gentle,

that one can scarce discern which way its current flown.

It is this placid appearance that tempts so many people

to bathe in it at Lions, where a good number of

individuals are drowned every summer : whereas there

is no instance of any persons thus perishing in the

Rhone, the rapidity of it deterring every body from

bathing in its stream. Next night we passed at

Beaune, where we found nothing good but the wine,

for which we paid fbrty sols the bottle. At Chalons

our axle-tree took fire ; an accident which detained us

so long, tliat it was ten before we arrived at Auxerre,

where we lay. In all probability we must have lodged

in the coach, had not we been content to take four

horses, and pay for six, two posts successively. The
alternative was, either to proceed with four on those

terms, or stay till the other horses should come in

and be refreshed. In such an emergency, I would

advise the traveller to put up with the four, and he

will find the postilions so much upon their mettle, tliat

those stages will b? performed sooner than the others

in which you have the full complement.
There was an English gentleman laid up at Auxerre

with a broken arm, to whom I sent my compliments,

with offers of service ; but his servant told my man
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that he did not choow to see auy company, and had no
occasion for my service. This sort of reserve seems
peculiar to the English disposition. When two natives
of any other country chance to meet abroad^ they run
into each other's embrace like old friends, even though
they have never heard of one another till that moment

;

whereas two Englishmen in the same situation maintain
a mutual reserve and diffidence, and keep without the
sphere of each other's attraction, like two bodies
endowed with a repulsive power. We only stopped to
change horses at Dijon, the capital of Burgundy, which
is a venerable old city ; but we passed part of a day at
Sens, and visited a manufiicture of that stuff we call

Manchester velvet, which is here made and dyed to
great perfection, under the direction of English work-
men, who have been seduced from their own country.
At Fontainebleau, we went to see the palace, or as it is

called, the castle, which though an irregular pile of
building, affords a great deal of lodging, and contains
some very noble apartments, particularly the hall of
audience, with the Icing's and queen's chambers, upon
which the ornaments of carving and gilding are lavisned
with profusion rather than propriety. Here are some
rich parterres of flower-garden, and a noble orangerie,
which, however, we did not greatly admire, after having
lived among the natural orange groves of Italy.

Hitherto we had enjoyed nne summer weather, and I
found myself so well, that I imagined my health was
intirely restored : but betwixt Fontainebleau and Paris,
we were overtaken by a black storm of rain, sleet, and
hail, which seemed to reinstate winter in all its rigour

;

for the cold weather continues to this day. 'There was
no resisting this attack. I caught cold immediately

;

and this was reinforced at Paris, where I stayed but
three days. The same man, (Pascal Sellier, rue Guene-
gaud, feuxbour^ St. Gtjrmain) who owned the coach that
brought us from Lyons, supplied me with a returned
berline to Boulogne, for six loui'dores, and we came
hither by easy journeys. The first night we lodged at
Breteuil, where we foand an elegant inn, and very
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guod accommodation. But the next we were forced to

take up our quarters^at the house where we had formerly
passed a very disagreeable night at Abbeville. I am now
in tolerable lodging, where I shall remain a few weeks,
merely for the sake «' a little repose ; then I shall

gladly tempt that invi us straight which still divides

you nrom—Yours, &c
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A Short lAtt qf Wwktf mainly on Travel in France and

Italy during the Eighteenth Century, rtferred to in

connection with the Introduction.

Remarks on Several Prrts of Italy.

>*. SaRgio di una bibliografia
:l in Itafia.

Adduox, Joseph.
Ljndon, 1705.

Ancoxk, Alessandro d*. Saffgio di una
ragionata dei Viaggi in Itafia. 1895.

Amdrxwb, Da. John. Letters to a Young Gentlenuu in
setting out for Fran; e. London, 1784.

AmcHCKHOLTz, J. W. VON. Tableau de TAngleterre et
de ritalie. S vols. Gotha, 1788.

AaDoiJix - DuMAzirr. Voyage en France. Treixi^e
s^rie. La Provence Maritime. Paris, 1898.

Abtruc, Jeax. M^moires pour servir k lliistoire de la
Faculty de M^ecine de Montpellier, 1767.

Babeau, Antoine. Voyageurs en France. Paris, 1885.
Ballt, L. £. Souvenirs de Nice. 1860.
BABErn, G. M. Account of the Manners and Customs

of Italy. 9 vols. London, 1770.
Bastide, Chakles. John Locke. Ses th^ries poUtiques

en Anglcterre. Paris, 1907.
BECKFoaD, William. Italy, Spain, and Portugal. By

the author of "Vathek." London, 1834; new ed.
1840.

BxacHTOLo, Leopold. An Essay to direct %> Inquiries
of Patriotic Travellers. 2 vols. Londo , 1789.

Bouloove-s^th-Mer et la region Boulonnaise. Ouvrage
o£Pert par la ville aux membres de TAssociation
Franfaise. 8 vols. 1899.
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Breton de la MABxiKitHE, J. Voyage en Pi^mont.

Paris, 1803.
^ , .^ ^„^ ,.

Brosses, Charles de. Lettres famUieres ecrites d Itahe.

1740
Burton, JoHK Hill. The F jt Abroad. 2 vols. Edin-

burgh. 1864.

Casakova de Seinoalt, jAcauEs. M^moires 6crits par

lui-mfime. 6 vols. Bruxelles, 1879.

Clement, Pierre. L'ltalie en 1671. Paris, 1867. 12mo.

Coote's New Geographical DicnovARY. 2 vols., foho,

1759.

Craig, G. Duncan. Mie jour ; or Provencal Legend,

Life, Language, and Literature. London, 1877.

Davis, Dr. L B. Ancient and Modern History of Nice.

London, 1807.

Dejob, C. Madame de Stagl et l'ltalie. Paris, 1890.

Demi-ster, C. L. H. The Maritime Alps and their Sea-

Board. London, 1885.

DoRAN, Dr. John. Mann and Manners at the Court of

Florence. London, 1876. „ , . .

Dramard, E. Bibliographic du Boulonnais, Calaisis.

etc. Paris, 1869.

DuTENS, L. Itin^raire des Routes.

Evelyn, John. Diary, edited by H.
London, 1879.

, , ^
Ferrer, G. G. Travels through Italy, translated by

R. E. Raspe. London, 1776.

Fod£r^, Francois Emile. Voyage aux Alpes Mantimes.

2 vols. Paris, 1821.

Forsyth, Joseph. Remarks on Antiquities, Arts, and

Letters, during an Excursion in Italy in the year

1802 and 1803. London, 1812 ; 4th Edition, 1835.

Gardner, Edmund G. The Story of Florence. London,

1900
Germain, M. A. Histoure de la Commune de Mont-

pellier. 3 vols. Montpellier, 1853.

GioFFREOO, PiETRO. Storia delle Alpi Marittime . . . libri

XXVI. Ed. Gazzera. 1836.

GorrHE. Autobioirraphy, Tour in Italy, Miscellaneous

Travels, and W?>hehn Meister's Travels (Bohn).

Grosley, Pierre . an. Nouveaux M^moires sur l'ltalie.

London, 1764. Ne^-^ Observations on Italy. Trans-

lated by Thomas N ^snt. 1769.

First edition, 1775.

B.Wheatley. 4 vols.
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Hatk., >"tou8tu8 J. C. The Rivieras. 1897.

("IiLLAiiD, G S. Six Months in Italy. Boston, 1953;

7th oditioa, 1863.

Jjr.frERYs, T 'OMA8. Description of the Maritime Parts of

France, With Maps. 1761.

JoAKKE, AaoLPHE. Provencc, Alpes Maritimes. Paris,

1881 TBibliog., p. xxvii).

Jokes (of Nayland), William. Observations In a Journey
to Paris. London, 1777.

KorzEBUE, A. F. F. vok. Travels through Italy in 1804

4 vols. London, 1807.

J. DE. Voyage en Italic. 6 vols. 13mo.
and 1805

Lalakde, J,

1768.

Lee, Edwin.
Lenotre, G

Nice et son climat. Paris, 1863.

Paris r^volutionnaire. Paris, 1895.

Lentb^ric, Charles. La Provence Maritime, ancienne

et modeme. Paris, 1880. Les voies antiques de
la Region du Rhdne. Avignon, 1882.

Luchaire, a. Hist, des Instit. Monarchiques de la

France. 2 vols. 1891.

Maugham, H. N. The Book of Italian Travel. London,
1903.

Mercier, M. New Pictures of Paris. London, 1800.

MifinviER, H. Monaco et ses Princes. 2 vols. 1862.

MiLUVOEir, J. G. Sketches of Ancient and Modern
Boulogne. London, 1826.

Montaigne, Michel de. Journal du Voyage ... en
Itjdie (Querlon). Rome, 1774.

Montesquieu,Charles de Secondat, Baron de. Voyages.
Bordeaux, 1894.

MoNTTAucoN. Travcls of the Learned Dr. Montfaucon
from Paris through Italy. London, 1712.

Moore, Dr. John. A View of Society and Manners in

France (2 vols., 1779^, and in Italy (2 vols., 1781).

Nash, James. Guide to Nice, 1884.

NoRTHALL, John. Travels through Italy. London, 1766.

Nugent, Thomas. The Grand Tour. 3rd edition. 4
vols. 1778.

Palliari, L6a. Notices historiques sur le comt^ et la

ville de Nice. Nice, 1875.

Petherick, E. a. Catalogue of the York Gate Library.

An Index to the Literature of Geography. London,
1881.
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2 vols.

Paris,

3 vols.

Piozzi, Hester Lyxch. Observrvtions and Reflections

made in the course of a Journey through France,

Italy, and Germany. In 2 vols. London, 1789.

Rae, John. Life of Adam Smith. London, 1885.

Richard, L'Ahb^. Description historique et critique

del'Italie. 6 vols. Paris, 1768.

Richarderie, Boucher de la. Bibliothfeque des voyages.

Paris, 1808. ^ • L
RioBY, Dr. Letters from France in 1789, edited by

Lady Eastlake. London, 1880.

Rose, William Stewart. Letters from the North of

Italy to Henry Hallam. 2 vols. 1819.

Roux, Joseph. Statistique des Alpes Maritimes.

1863.

RumNi, Giovanni, D. Doctor Antonio ; a Tale.

1855.

Satous, A. Le Duc-huiti^me si^t k I'^ranger.

Paris, 1861.
, ^ . ^

Seccombe, Thomas. Smollett's Travels, edited with

bibliographical note, etc. By Thomas Seccombe

(Works, Constable's Edition, vol. xi.). 1900.

Sharp, Samuel. Letters from Italy. London, 1769,

Sherlock, Martin. Letters from an English TraveUer.

(New English version.) 2 vols. 1802.

SMOLLirrr, T. Travels through France and Italy. 2 vols.

London, 1766.

Spalding, William. Italy and the Italian Islands.

3 vols. London, 1841.

StaEl, Mme. de. Corinne, ou I'Ttalie. 1807.

St\rke, Mariana. Letters from Italy, 1792-1798.

2 vols. 1800. Travels on the Continent for the

use of Travellers. 1800, 1820, 1824, etc.

Stendhal. Rome, Naples, and Florence, in 1817.

London, 1818.

Sterne, Laurence. A Sentimental Journey through

France and Italy. By Mr. Yorick. 2 vols. London,

1768.
, , ^

Stolberz, Count F. L. Zu. Travels through Germany,

Switzeriand, Italy, etc. Translated by Thomas

Holcroft. 1796,

Taine, Henri. Voyage en Italic. 1866.

Tai-bot, Sir R. Letters on the French Nation. London,

2 vols. 1771, 12mo.
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Tktsseire, T. Monographic sur le climat de Nice. 1881.

Thicknesse, Phiup. Useful Hints to those who niake

the Tour of France in a Series of Letters. London,

1768. A year's Journey through France, etc. 3

vols. 1777. ^ ,
...

TissERAjTD, E. Chronique de Provence . . . de la cite

de Nice, etc. 2 vols. Nice, 1862.

Twining Family Papehs. London, 1887.

VxoLLET, Paul. Hist des Instit. poUt. et administratifs

de la France. 2 vols. Paris, 1890-98.

Whatley, Stephen. The Travels and Adventures of

J. Massey. Translated from the French. 1743.

Williams, C. Theodore. The Climate of the South of

France. 1869.

WiNCKELMANN, J. J. Lcttrcs famiU^res. Amsterdam,

1781. Reflections on the Painting and Sculpture of

the Greeks. Translated by H. FuseU. London,

1765. Voyage en Italie de J. J. Barth^lemy . . .

avec des morceaux in^dits de Wir '-.elmann. 1801.

Young, Arthur. Travels in France ring 1787, 1788,

1789, edited by M. Betham-Edwaras. 1889.

Young, Edward. Sa vie et ses oeuvres, par W.
Thomas. Paris, 1901.

APPENDIX B

Short Notes on one or two unfamiliar Words uhich

Smollett helped to domesticate in England.

Berline. Swift and Chesterfield both use this for a heavy

coach. The most famous berhne was that used m
the flight to Varennes. The name came from

Brandenburg in the time of Frederick William.

Size. Smollett's spelling of bise—the cutting N.N.E.

wind which makes Geneva so beautiful, but intoler-

able in the vnnter.

Bra8iere=braaero. A tray for hot charcoal used for

warming rooms at Nice. Smollett practically intro-

duced Uiis word. Dried olives were often used as

fuel.
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CaleBBe, calash, caliche. A low two-wheeled carriage of

light coDStruction, with a movable folding hood

;

hence applied to a hood bonnet as in Mrs. Gaskell's

Cranford.

Cassine. Latin ca»a, cassa, cassina ; the Italian caasina,

A small detached house in the fields, often white-

washed and of mean appearance. Smollett uses the

word as an equivalent for sununer cottage. Cf.

bastide as used by Dumas. Cabane has practically

replaced cassine in modern French, see Letter

XXIV.
Cambiatura. The system of changing chaises every post,

common in England, but unusual abroad except in

Tuscany.

Cicisbeo. The word is used by Lady Mary Montagu in

her Letters (1718) as cecisbeo. Smollett's best account

is in Letter XVII. See Introduction, p. xliii.

Conversazione. Gray uses the word for assembly in

1740, but Smollett, I believe, is about the first

EngUshman to define it properly.

Corinth. This was still used as a variant of currant,

though adherence to it was probably rather pedantic

on Smollett's part (cf. his use of " hough " for hoe).

Boswell uses the modern form.

Cotridore. This word was used by Evelyn, and the

correct modern spelling given by Johnson in 1753

;

but Smollett as often adheres to the old form.

Douche. Italian doccia. Smollett is perhaps the first

writer to explain the word and assign to it the now
familiar French form (Letter XL).

Feluca. An Arab word to denote a coasting boat, oar

or sail propelled. Nelson and Marryat write felucca.

It was large enough to accommodate a post-chaise

(Letter XXV).
Oabelle. Supposed to be derived from the Arabic

kabala, the irksome tax on salt, from which few

provinces in France were altogether free, swept

away in 1790. Smollett describes the exaction in

San Remo.

Garum. Used by Smollett for the rich fish sauce of the

ancients, equivalent to a saumure, perhaps, in modem
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French cookery. In the Middle Ages the word is

used both for a condiment and a beverage.

Improvisaton. A performer in the Commedia delle

Arte, of which Smollett gives a brief admiring

account in his description of Florence (Letter

XXVII). For details of the various elements,

the doM, genericit lazsi, etc., see Carlo Oozzi.

Liqueur. First used by Pope. " An affected, contempt-

ible expression " (Johnson).

Macaroni. " The paste called macaroni " (Letter XXVI)
was seen by Smollett in the neighbourhood of its

origin near Genoa, which city formed the chief

market.
.

Maestral. An old form of mistral, the very dry wind

from the N.N.W., described by Smollett as the

coldest he ever experienced.

Patois. See Letter XXII. ad fin.

Pietra commesse. A sort of inlajring with stones,

analogous to the fineering of cabinets in wood
(Letter XXVIII). Used by Evelyn in 1644.

Polenta. A meal ground from maize, which makes a

good " pectoral" (Letter XXII).

Pomi carli. The most agreeable apples Smollett tasted,

stated to come from the marquisate of Final, sold by

the Emperor Charles VI. to the Genoese.

Preniac. A small white wine, mentioned in Letter IV.,

from Boulogne, as agreeable and very cheap.

Seafarot boots. Jack-boots or wading boots, worn by a

Marquis of Savoy, and removed by means of a tug-

of-war team and a rope coiled round the heel (see

Letter XXVIII).
Bporcherie. With respect to delicacy and decorum

you may peruse Dean Swift's description of the

Yahoos, and then you will have some idea of the

aporcherie that distinguishes the gallantry of Nice

(Letter XVII). Ital. sporcheria, spordzm.

Strappado or corda. Performed by hoisting the criminal

by his hands tied behind his back and dropping him

suddenly " with incredible pain " (Letter XX). See

Introduction, p. xliv, and Christie, Etienns DoUU
1899, p. 231.

%
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Tartane. From Italian tartana, Arabic taridha; a
similar word being used in Valencia and Grand
Canary for a two-wheeled open cart One of the

commonest craft on the Mediterranean (cf. the topo

of the Adriatic). For different types see Larousse's

Nouv*au Dictionnairt.

Tip. To "tip the wink" is found in Addison's TatUr

(No. 86), but "to tip" in the sense of to gratify is

not common before Smollett, who uses it more than

once or twice in this sense (cf. Bodtrick Random,
chap. xiv. cutfin.)

Valanchei. For avalanches (dangers from to travellers,

see Letter XXXVIII).

Villeggiatnra. An early adaptation by Smollett of the

Italian word for country retirement (Letter XXIX).

APPENDIX C

Currency ofSavoy in the time qf Smollett.

Ten bajocci=one paolo (6d.).

Ten paoli=one scudo (six Uvres or about 5s.).

Two scudi=one zequin.

Two zequin= one louid'or.

Afterword.—/ should be ungraiefvl were I not to create

an epilogue for the express purpose of thanking M. Morel,

H. Spencer Scott, Dr. Norman Moore, W. P. Courtney,

O. Whale, D. S. MacCoU, Walter Sichel (there may be

others), who have supplied hints for my annotations, and I

should like further, xf one might inscribe such a tn/le, to

inscribe U 's to that difficult critic, Mr. Arthur Vincent,

who, when I told him fwaa about it, gave ejspression to the

cordial regret that so well hidden a treasure of our litera-

ture {as he regarded the Travels) was to be " vulgarised.'"
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Ainsv/orth (VT. Harrison). The Tower of London. (i6a)

A Kenpis (Thomas). Of the Imitation of Christ. (49)

Aristophanes. Frere't translation of the Acharnians, Knights, Birds

and Frogs. Introduction by VV. W. Mkrrt. (134)

Arnold (Matthew). Poems. Intro, by Sir A. T. Quiller-Couch. (85,

Aurelius (Marcus). The Thoughts. A new translation by John

Jackson. (60)

Austen (Jane). Emma. Introducion by K. V. Lucas. (119)

Bacon. The Advancement of Learning, and the New Atlantis. Intro-

duction by Professor Cask. (93)

Essays. (24)

Barham. The Ingoldsby Legends. (9)

Barro^xr (Sir John). The Mutiny of the Bounty. Intr>ductioa by

A-imira: Sir Cypriam Bkioge. (105)

Bettaam-Edwards (M.) The Lord of the Harvest. Introduction by

Frederic Harrison. (194)

Blackmore (R. D.). Lorna Doone. InUo. by T. H. Warrkm. (171)

Borrow. The Bible in Spain. (75)
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iironte Sisters.

Ch lotte Bront*. Jane Eyro. (1)

.i.iirley. fi4.i
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The Professor, and the Poems of Charlotte, Emily, and Anne
Bronte. Introduction by Theodore Watts-Dlnton. (78)

Emily Bronte. Wuthering Heights. (10)

Anne Bronte. Agnes Grey. (141)

The Tenant of Wildfcll Hall. (67)

Brown (Dr. John). Horae Subsecivae. Intro.by Austin Dobson. (118)

Browning (Elizabeth Barrett). Poems: A Selection. (176)

Browning (Robert). Poems and Plays, 1833-1842 (58)

Poems, 1443-1864. (137)

Buckle. The History of CiTilization in England. 3 vols. (41, 48, 53)

liunyan. The Pilgnm's Progress. (12)

Burke. Works. 6 role.

Vol. I. General Introduction by Judge Willis and Preface by P. W
Rappktt. (71)

Vols. II, IV, V. VI. Prefaces by F. W. Kafpbtt. (81, 112-114)

Vol. III. Preface by F. H. Willis, (hi)
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Gladstone. (136)

Byron. Pocmi : A Sclectloo. (180)

Carlyle. On Herooa and Hero-Worthip. (63)

Patt and Present. Introduction by O. K. CHnriRTON. (153)

Sartor Reurtut. (19)

The French Rerolutlon. Introduction by C. R. L. Flktchbr. t Tola.

(US, ij6)

The Life of John Sterling. Introduction by W. Hali Writk. (144)

Cervantes. Don Quixote. TtranslatedbyCJlRVAt. Intro, and Notes by

]. Pitzuaukick-Kkllt. a vols. With a frontispiece. (130, iji)

Chaucer. The Canterbury Tales. (76)

Chaucer. The Worlcs of. From the text of Professor Skkat. 3 vols.

Vol. I (43); Vol. II (56); Vol. Ill, eoataininc the whole of the

Canterbury Tales (76)

Cobbold. Ifargaret Catchpote. Intro, by CiBunrr SHOirm. (119)

Coleridge. Poems. Introduction by Sir A. T. Quiller-Couch. (99)

Cooper (T. Fenimore). The Last of the Mohicans. (163)

Cowper. Letters. Selected, with Introduction, by E. V. Lucas. (i3t)

Darwin. The Origin of Speclea. With a Note by Grant Allbh. (ii)

Defoe. Captain Singleton. latro. by Thiodorr Watt»-Dontom. (Ii)

Robinson Crusoe. (17)

De Quincey. Confessions of an English Opiom-Bater. (93)

Dickens. Great Expectations. With 6 lUaitntioas by Warwici
GOBLl. (139)

Oliver Twist (8)

IHclcwick Papers. With 43 lUostratioas by Sbtmoor and Phiz.' 2

vols. (130^ lai)

Tale of Two Cities. (38)

Dufferin (Lord). Letters from High LaUtodes. Iliostnitsd. With
Introduction by R. W. Macan. (158)

Bliot (George). Adam Bede. (63)

Felix Holt. Introduction by Viola Mbynbll. (179)

Romola. Introduction by Viola Mbtnbll. (17S)

Scenes of Clerical Life. Introduction by Annib Mathbson. (155)
Silas Mamer, The Lifted Veil, and Brother Jacob. latroduotioa bjr

Thbodorb Watts-Dunton. (80)

The Mill on the Floss, (31)

Ctnerson. English Traits, and RepreaentatlTe Mea. (30)

Essays. First and Second Series. (6)

English Critical Essays (Nineteenth Gentnry). Selectad and Bdltcd

by EmsuNO D. fonim. (m6)
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English letters. (Fifteenth to Nineteenth Centurict.) Selected an4
edited by U. DucRirr and H. Wraqo. (19a)

Enflish Prose from Mandeville to Ruskin. Choaen and
arranged by W. Peacock. (45)

English Prose: Narrative, Descriptive, and Dramatic.
Selected by H. A. Tkibi.b. (204)

English Short Stories. (Nineteenth Century.) Intrrduction by
Prof. HuOH Walbbr. (193)

English Songs and Ballads. Compiled by T. W. H. Crosland. (13)

English Speeches, from Burke to Gladstone. Selected by
Edgar R. Jones. MP (191)

Fielding. Journal of a Voyage to Lisb-^n, etc. Introduction and Notes l>7

Austin Dobson. a Illustrations. (142)

Oalt (John). The Entail. Introduction by John Atsoouoh. (177)

(teskell (Mrs.). Introductions by Clement Shok tkr.

Cousin Phillis, and other Tales, etc. (168)
Cranford, The Cage at Cranford, and The Moorland Cottage, (no)

The 'Cage' has not hitherto been repmited.
Llisie Leigh, The Orey Woman, and other Tales, etc. (17s)
Mary Barton. (S6)

North and South. (154)
Eight at Last, and other Tales, etc. (ass)
Round the Sofa. (190)
Ruth. (U)
Sylvia's Lovers. (156)
Wives and Daughters. (157)

Qibbon. Decline and Pall of the Roman Empire. With Maps. 7 vols.

(3S, 44. SI. 55. 64, 69. 74)
Autobiography. Introduction by J. B. Burt. (139)

Qoethe. Faust, Part I (with Marlowe's Dr. Faustus). Translated by
John Anstbr. latroduction by Sir A. W. Ward. (135)

Goldsmith. Poems. Introduction aud Notes by Austin Dobson. (123)
The Vicar of Wakefield. (4)

Grant (James). The Captain of the Guard. (150)

Hawthorne. The Scarlet Letter. (26)

Hazlitt. Characters of Shakespeare's Plays. Introduction by Sir A
QUILLBR-CODCH. (305)

Lectures on the English Comic Writers. Introduction by R. BRIMLBI
Johnson. (124)

Sketches and Essays. (15)
Spirit of the Age. (57)
Table-Talk. (5)
Wiaterslow. (35)

Herbert (George). Poems. laUoduction by Arthdr Wauob. (109)

Herrick. Poems. (16)
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